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BY DAVID LASCELLES
THE STRIKING point about the which stand a better chance rf

debate over Coinecon's mounting being fulfilled than similar plans

debts is Urn it has had little or elsewhere, particularly in the

no effect: on the willingness of Third World. These plans,

western banks to go on lending, though sketchy, give a good idea

This summer we have seen a of where a country Is going, what
flteid;-- .stream of Euroloans, it is going to import

-

and what
including one for half a billion it hopes to export to pay for it

dollars for the Comecon fnvest- In Hungary's case, the Plan even

menr 3ack. Even Poland, usually contains a year-by-year predlc-

• cited as deepest in the red, is tion of what it expects to borrow

putting together a further $350m. from the West,

loan al this very moment. And a further reason why
And th^se are just the loans banks, particularly the ex

w6 h-zr aboil* Private bank perienced ones, go on lending is

deals must be zt least as high. *hat despite the secrecy that

if rot much higher Altogether, surrounds much of Comecon’s

several b:Ilion dollars will oass affairs, more and more inform a-

frrvm foe West to foe Eaat this tion is coming out. The current

ypar Polish loan is strictly tied to

.And all this at a rime when development of a copper mine

reports are coming thick and whose prospects .have been well

fast about the meagreness of documented. A recent Hungarian

Omecon's hard currency earn- Euro loan of S-OOm. was backed

inn prospects. Only a fortnight by documentation from the

a so. the U.S. Congress’ periodic National Bank showing the

review of the Soviet bloc found country’s balance of payments
it hard to pinpoint a single area over the last five years and
where Comecon had either the details of its debt repayments

goods or tiie marketing capabi- schedule up to the early 19S0s

iitv to achieve a major growth in This was not the first time

exports to the West Hungary made disclosures of this

_ _ _ kind, but tbe practice is setting a

Makes sense -'KV
If none of this makes sense, of all those reports? Most claim

it must be that the banks take to have special information which
a very different view of Come- makes them confident that they

eon's ‘ prospects from everyone will get their money back. In

else who studies the subject many cases this is true. Loans
For a start the hanks are less tied to specific export-oriented

•more*tort in the grand panorama projects obviously represent a

of East-West relations than in good risk. But in others one
grneratinc business And It can- wonders just how much of It is

not be denied that, at the wishful thinking. Bankers also

moment. Comecon is one of the lay great store by East Europe’s

few pans of the world that is so far unblemished repayment
nrodwine regular demand for record. They further share the

fimnw* and credit belief that Russian gold ulti-

Tn fact the intensitv of the mately guarantees every loan,

competition for Comecon busi- The corollary of this is that an

ne«' is such that East European individual East European country

borrowers have been able to will only go bust if Moscow
command extreraelv good terms wants it to or can't stop it. In

and make the most of declining either case, banks would have

interest rates, despite their more than their exposure to

worsening debt position. worry about
It is another ironic fact of com- TVTp«*T fxrciv’c

mercial life that there are few INtW V»aj3
governments that capitalist banks In fact the picture that
like more than strict one-party emerges of western bankers'
Rvstpms. At a time of political attitudes towards Comecon is

uncertainty elsewhere in the quite the opposite to what the
world. East Europe just goes on general public is led to believe,

and on. The last major leader- Far from losing sleep over their

ship crisis was seven years ago— exposure in East Europe, they
enoueh. a hanker would say. to are constantly seeking new ways
cover the life of an average and justifications to lend money.
Eurolnan. That was Poland. Mr. Were Poland to reveal its

Brezhnev has been in power 13 balance of payments to-morrow,
years. Mr. Radar 21. this would be reason enough to

This stability extends into the lend Bank Handlowy Warszawe
economic field. Although Come- another $250m. And why should
con has been touched by the the Soviet Union not be lent at

world recession, its average least as much as a country like

growth rates continue to be Brazil? Unless someone steps in

areund 5 per cent a year. This to stop the bankers lending to

impression nf steadiness is rein- East Europe, there seems to be
forced by the Five Year Plans little reason for them to stop.

FILM AND VIDEO BY JOHN CHITTOCK

And nothing but the truth racing programme
BY TERRY DOOSWORTH,MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENTTH? PERENNIAL problem of unfortunate factory hand loses Swedish Employers Ctmfedera-

veracity was raised last week his fingers in a machine. By skil- tion, this is a management train-i t Alvrn vgmia . «.i.s
by my colleague Chris Dunkley. ful camerawork and editing, the mg package about how 4o deal|_^^
writing about television and ex- job can be done with make-up with the media. It is a pro*

*"**

pressing concern about the blood, dramatic camerawork, gramme which our own Con- , .. . . .

.

faking of shots in films pre- skilful editing before the criti- federation of British Industry SlJJi? «

sented to viewers as actuality, cal moment, and above all by should seriously examine as an to thehnn?
This problem is almost as old- ££« ojf the kind of thing

as the cinema itself. One film Smh S*?
sh

°,
Uld * f

01"* “"g1 The premature sacrifice of the -i
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* s DOt available yet m the
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DaDly never
foe European Touring Car

of the early 1900s—which in-
se m t0 m6nuui* The programme tackles all Championship still to go. caxne

eluded fake shots of the signing The Health and Safety Execu- the serious problems that can after another .failure on- the-.
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The Racing Jaguar XJ5.3 Coupe

1902. the assassination of King safety films in which such tech* handling media people — such
Alexander and Queen Draga of niques have probably been used ^ iQ television appearances and There has

.

mounting

Serbia in 1903 (all accomplished in conjunction with genuine unprepared press interview
c
£
ltlc,c,sm

1

wl“m Leyland

.

with Ml and a 1901 dip of shota-^lthough with such skill It “raS-
an attack on a China mission. Jt

is difficult to be sure. All are authoritative, in spite of the use than helping the cotnpMy’s.puah
"•

actually shot in foe film-maker’s concerned with foe guarding of ^ actors and staged situations, into Europe which it was i5uj> ;own garden. machinery — The Abrosioe
iron jcaIly, jt ^ a perfect justi- posed to promote. '
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v : - V;

The practice continues- in wheel Regulations, Principles of sxati0R for taking resets in t„ ,Diteof extremelv : v- .
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• v-

sponsored films, though usually Guarding Machines, The Wood- order t0 peQpIe ^ defend in practice sessions, wheh W image of poor reliability, ambitious* lnvestaiei
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vation, although undoubtedly beautifully photographed, these
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Ultimately, all modern media
j
Nurburning *to : Germany tast^-'financial

retrenctaient whi^^s
there are- times in film when films are a model of what the introduce distortions. Absolute [June. On several other occagfoia femg forced <m foe company-T>y
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the vehicle was forced to retire^ l°w of profitability.. refused, «* pat a -

—1 e » -I T UTm fiicllfl Miimhtr ^airmati fha rout. * •
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- -products are made to perform camera can do in showing and truth and objectivity cannot be .»»<. >v,w.u >«uc, —

-

j,-*

better than they really do and explaining. In spite of my accoropftished. When a camera is [culminating in failure at the' Mr- Murphy,,chairman tiie^cost

Wta« earlier" remarks, £ey reTy A Parted ar .mm.the^ reeen, SUverawme meeting.
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infinitely more attractive than 011 S°re than is usual in safety man has already imposed bis A particularly serious fault Ley}and shares,- made it broken .' up, along
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they really are, I will never films and achieve their impact own form of censorship in “e i-eyiand marketing
clear only a few days ngo that special department; in

forget a North East Develop- by a rational presentation of the deciding bow to frame the shot the company could.; not e^wcty;Ralph Broad, : which.
,

--

ment Council film in which the facts. Depending on his choice of lens vehicle
Q0Wn sbawP- additional financial help to that- the vehicles. Bbtloeyh

; .

sun alwavs shines on that and viewpoint, he can exag- _. . ... . . already offered. -• if clear yesterday foat .-i
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on mat

, ixl cerate and distort the oersnec- This inevitably cast a shadow • Tbls means, in effect, foal ing activities fo«
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many of my colleagues to a pre- In these circumstances, no one t‘ 1

^
nss aQtl insignificance 4o struggling to get rid of " the dtture if -it wants to keep its continue,

view two weeks ago held by the can complain about the truth others; a process

Asbestos Information Commit- being manipulated. This is
enhanced by the editor,

tee of a film called Building merely what John Grierson Some months ago I tested this
Safely urith Asbestos. Of course, termed “the creative mterpreta ‘ thesis by taking a film unit into
we were all there ready to catch tion of reality." It happens again foe City and then to Bermond-
them out with cinematic decep- in a new Post Office telecom- sey, interviewing passers-by on
tions of half truths. And we munications film, Why Me? their views about the City's
failed. The film seemed a model which uses actors to raise image. We were subsequently
of restraint and responsibility, conscience levels over energy able to edit four totally differ-
and none of those awkward saving—although the reality of ent sequences together—City
questions were asked which this is hardly presented in a people giving pro views, Ber-
journalists are quick to raise if creative and exciting way. with mondsey inhabitants anti views; THE CRICKET, authorities' to earn £12,000 in foe winter, who hoped to see^them
a hint of scandal is evident. the humdrum story of events in and then vice versa. 14 caused ban on cricketers who . ha've compared with the average £3,000 fo effect tbeiiithocil : •:::

In the sponsored documentary a P.O. office administration one leading spokesman oo in-
****** ta play for Kerry Packer cricketers received on-,mur in saying “ elfoer-wm imra

film, there is no professionally block. dustrv to sav to me that foe L?,.
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panics and producers can be ^
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... , examining issues of the truth
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had “ overreacted ” and auitently confused by t_

m vh nhH n nini h
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foev eve*r take noticed? foe first
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recent weeJls CAme to me in a so long as it is exercised by Alexander. QC. for Mr. Packer's with their clubs for the "winter ^The^Srinagnitml"

nf revtpivino ci.rh fi'irns i ™L; n Swedish videocassette pro- responsible people. And who is
«®mP®ny- World, Series Cri(*« months. But the TCCB: and the claim: has J

bdrfaaps"
"

of reviewing such films, I remain gramme Produced for foe to say who theTmight be ’ Proprietary Limited, and
^̂ fonnerrjcc ^ ****??*.

unaware of any serious case of 41 aay ” ,lu ^ England captain Tony .C
fast bowler John 1 Snowi
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mg a fair representation of the d ^ Lonaon Boro h c]osed in lg71 . original plaintiff, J-P :Spt«iS
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wilful deception, although by
careful editing a few have sailed

close to the wind.
Manipulation occurs regu- Spoit ground rent-£l
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4 When a wine-tasler will settle

for port (2. 1. 5)

10 Party-time for foe old
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is a source ot eruption (4)

13 Grinding hr.rdeng (10) 17 wu™
15 A quarter with abundance for 17 l° jes-men. Wake
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IS In the streets everything 18 Objections made by experts

comes to a standstill (fii about a river <81

19 One in Holy Orders 3fter a 30 Gin runs wild in this sisterly

French siri—that’s odd (6) activity (7)

31 There is nothing in an embar- 21 Handsome cartoonist in arch
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5 Proverbially difficult to find

—want foe French to help?
17)
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11,31 ££ bandstnae volume. Surrealism had patrons during the -1920s and^.tmpnasiomsts to (Maenullan. £20 until December 30s. There is. for instance, no

?V Zionists and con- 31: then £25) is convinced that mention of Mr. Edward James
.v '%"*<,£,• School of Paris. Surrealism- was the most tin- who bought so many Surrealist

‘OsWeretl then, as portant ' artistic movement pit-jures.
• •-'almost a century, between the two .Wars. He More readers will probably be
- 'entre of. artistic argues his case with skill, but familiar with Surrealist painting

- - not everyone would agree with rather than literature. In this
•, S?,ting voices ad-

“aL Su7eal3sn! was connection, Gaetan Picon is

aii for Munch and
essenP" ly a French movement, admirable oq the art side: he

expressionists: BU^. leading points out that a painter such
l. Klee had their Jp
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'the fundamental Uie Surrealists, never belonged
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*/ P™"? 1 highly amusing, such as oue r*l™n ^eir appeal. Same of
a great a part in taken by Man Ray of Marcel their worfcs — those by Ernst
s of art. worth- Duchamp with bis head .shaved *** Magritte especially—possess
iems
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raight be by Georges Zayas (2921 > and one an a’*1 of mystery and disquiet,

‘ts doctnne was of the Dada Festival at the Salle but in general they make an iro-
*o by museum Gaveau. Paris, 1921, which is Pression of witty and elegant
istees who felt it pure* Marx Brothers, avant ia decoration. The relationship, far
? their bets and lettre. instance, with the pseudo-rococo
is of everything The Surrealists, like the work of a Rex Whistler and the

Dadaists. staked all on revolu- theatre decoration is more
« play a consider- tion: they detested such estah- striking than is often suspected,
determining the Usment figures as Anatole in fact, for all its revolutionary
tist or movement. France and Paul Claudel. The appeal. Surrealism is an off-
tihis is simple. If open letter which the group spring of finr de sifreie aesthe-

iaternationaily addressed to Paul Claudel at the tiscin and of a leisured society,
works become banquet held in honour of Saint- The public will have a chance

l to the tiniest Fol fjoux in 1925 is pretty
c»f seeing a large Surrealist ex-

ng so, a constant predictable stuff with its anu- hibition in London next year.
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npoli/Tryon fcy ARTHUR JACOBS

espect to the Liszt

at made Sunday's
idrable was not the
chosen composer. It

e appearance of a

.'eteran of the violin,

poli. By bis own re-

? bad not played at

-e Hall since 1938.

a off his seventy-first

le 'still unites a

his instrument with
platform personality
that many younger

t envy. The odd note

htly out of tune, but

else is absolutely

?r was Valerie Tryon
plished solo pianist,

y adapting herself to

.bordinate role. Since

if neglected to pro-

.gh violin-aod-piano

an evening, his later

Dohnanyi was called

vide reinforcements,
local colour was pro-

-ncotes drawn from
ungarian Dances (in

arrangement). The
the recital was

Sonata, with its Quie*

look the audience by

ere Mr. Campoii was

of loDg-spanning.

;oquence: in the same
Rurnlio Htinpartca be

was the spirit of dash and gaiety.

Woe to the concert-goer yho
sought guidance to the Liszt

items by consulting the printed

programme. It stated wrongly

that the Grnjid Dwo was not dis-

covered until 1963 and that the

Epttfialatnium is based on a

piece called Marriage Feast by

the violinist Remenyi. (It is a

completely original work of

Liszt, written for Remehyi’s own
marriage.) iVeither of these

pieces can really stand up to-

day. even with the aid of Tibor

Serly to complete the Groftti Duo.

But a set of variations on a song
called Le Marin was worth

rescuing, and incidentally pro-

vided Miss Tryon with a brief

opportunity to shine. She shone.

For the afternoon concert at

the New Gallery in Regent Street

a sadly thin audience gathered

to hear Louis Kentner play

Liszt's so-called Malediction for

piano -and strings, with the

Manchester Camerata .under

Szymon- Goldberg. Though this

was part of the Uszt Festival,

it was" the only work by him
on the programme, otherwise

devoted to Mozart and Bartok.

Would the. hall have been fuller

for an all-Liszt, programme? Are

there numerous Lisztians who
won’t turn out for anyone else?

Hardly an appropriate line for

admirers of a composer so
notoriously and continuously
helpful to and interested in

others.
Malediction may not rank

with Liszt’s full length concertos
or with his Totentanz, yet the

soloist's material at any rate is

striking and attractive enough to

warrant more than an occasional
performance. Any composer less

protean and restlessly creative

would surely, at some time dur-

ing the half-century or so that

remained to him after complet-
ing this early work, have re-

turned to the score,.' and re-

worked it, conceivably using full

orchestra.

As he left it. there is a dis-

crepancy between the elaborate
piano writing (powerfully de-

livered yesterday by Mr. Kentner
from his accustomed position on
a footstool—bow be produces
such a flow of tone, goodness
knows) and the rather sketchy
string parts. Mr. Goldberg and
his players from Manchester bad
already proved themselves in a

performance of Mozart’s Eine
kleine Nachtmmik unusually
full of interest.

RONALD CRICHTON

Hall

Richter by DOMINIC GILL
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v ' Richter’s piano

-nnday afternoon made
-contrast with the re-

^ '

j
* sombre account of

s C minor concerto be

with the Philbarmonia

i a week before. The

j energy and lightness

m alchemy of Ore and

iordinary, unworldly

acb note from first to

el, perfectly balanced,

crafted. It was an

without a moment ot

hesitation: a display of

isfic command, offered

trace of diffidence or

llmost, it sbemed at

hout effort, even with-

n involvement
r dazzling was the craft

work that he played, a

s variety of texture

single pbrasej as often

Jingle motif or gesture:

eb of semi-staccato,
• -shaded accompanying

figures, combinations of legato

and non-i'egato, juxtapositions of

opposing texture, quicksilver

and granite-firm. As -an intro-

duction to an otherwise ail-

Cbopin first half, Ricbier began

with Beethoven's Andante_^n F
major—the andante favor

i

first

conceived for the Waldstein

sonata—proposed almost entirely

in half-voice: extraordinary tone-

colour, at times at the very edge

of audibility, but as in the

Albert Hall last week, of a

carrying power that filled every

comer of the hall-
:

The first of Richter's Chopin

group, the three Waltzes op. 34.

played as a sequence, brought

the caniabile to full voice: a

brilliant, effervescent account,

touched in the A minor Waltz

with great sadness. A Barcarolle

of unnerving mastery, superbly

drawn, almost casual in effect

followed a B flat minor Scherzo

which drove its second subject

relentlessly, but was

a model of dramatic ciyming and

restraint—unleashing in the

final pages a climax of tremen-

dous force land for the first

time, in their very rarity a

sudden heightening of tension,

a sprinkling of wrong notes).

For .his second half, devoted

to Debussy, Richter returned to

rejoice in the gentle, neo-

classical manners of the early

Suite Bergamasque, allowing the

Prelude, Menuet and Passepied

colours of which Debussy may-

have dreamed, but never heard,

sheen of the most delicate and
tremulous refinement half-

translucent. half-opaque. Clair

de lune he took very slowly

(more lento than andante/-^

exquisite essay, etched in moon-

shine. of tripleipinno sonority.

The three miniatures or

Estampes, as well as the little

“Fille aux cbeveux de Un" given

for an encore, he spun with a

halo .of moving lights — m
“Jardins." palely, like a tracery

of rain seen (and heard) from

far away. Magical afternoon.

a™. &

When the. first Festival of Two
Worlds opened here id 1958.
there were some sceptical
observers of the Italian cultural
scene who predicted a short lile
for the organisation. Economic-
ally. it was a miracle that the
first festival actually reached
the end of its programme Ionly
a last-minute, munificent gift
allowed Gian Carlo Menotti,
Spoieto's founder, to pay the
artists). Even the most optimis-
tic would have hesitated to pre-
dict that, two decades on,
Menntti's brainchild would be
approaching its majority, alive
and flourishing. Now the pros-
pects for the future look bright:
on the opening day. a Cabinet
Minister assured the manage-
ment here that the Government
would virtually assume financial
responsibility For future festi-
vals. As if to indicate Spoieto's
finally recognised importance.
Italian television was
omnipresent, broadcasting the
inaugural opera—Nino Rota's
Napoli wilionaria—in Eurovision
and interviewing participants
and guests regularly.
From an artistic point of view,

ironically, this twentieth festival
has not lived up to its often
uneven, but always stimulating
predecessors. The Rota opera
was a disaster, and its resound-
ing failure seems to have cast
a pall over the town and the
organisation. On paper, the pro-
ject must have looked good: the
world premiere of an opera by
a highlj ^ -respected composer.
famous for his Fellini sound-
tracks and for some charming,
witty operatic farces (like The
rratfan Straw Hnt. being done
this summer in Santa Fe): the
libretto would be drawn by
Eduardo De Filippo himself
from his great play, first seen
in L94fi and long considered a
masterpiece of contemporary
Italian theatre. For the pro-
duction, staged by Eduardo,
Spoleto called a versatile, experi-
enced conductor. Bruno Barto*
ietti. a gifted designer, Bruno
Garofalo, and a cast of gifted
singers, most of them young.
The youthful Westminster Choir,
sensitively directed by Joseph
Fiumraerfelt, was also on hand,
along with the carefully picked
student orchestra billed as
Spoleto Festival Orchestra USA.

In the event, despite Barto-
letti’s committed conducting,
despite the staging of the author,
the high level of the singing (the

American baritone William
Slone was outstanding in the un-
grateful role of an American
soldier), the opera simply did
not work, and the fault lies
squarely with rbe librettist and
the composer.
* Eduardo's play was unforget-
table: wry. biner. hilarious, a

fresco of the hand-to-mouth life

of wartime Naples and the frenzy
of its false black-market pros-
perity just after tile liberation.

In turning his story into a

libretto. U^e author naturally bad
to make some cuts; but he also,

and unfortunrjely. made numer-
ous additions and drastic
changes, introducing nc-w charac-
ters. altering old ones. Gennaro's
bewildered dismay in the
original has now become' semen-
[iousness; bis wife Amalia, a

The Entertainment

Guide is on Page 36

woman led into dishonesty by
hardship, now seems merely
amoral and not very- interesting.
The words of the duet between
Gennaro's daughter and her GI
are downright embarrassing
{“ No, I am not Pinkerton. I am
Johnny, the soldier . . The
understated ending of the play
has been scrapped in favour of 3
melodramatic police raid, with
Gennaro's son being shot.

If Rota's music in the past has
never been remarkably personal,
it has always been distinguished
by intelligence and craftsman-
ship. The score of Napo/t
milionaria seems the work of
another man: trash; orchestral
effects (including strumming
mandolins). soupy climaxes,
insistent quotation^ (of
“ Funiculi funicuUt " and. for
obscure reasons, the old Austrian
anthem by Hadyn. known to
hymn-singers as “ Glorious things
of Thee are spoken ”

1 .

The second opera on the
Spoleto calendar was Cost fan
tulle, to he performed in the
tiny and lovely Tcatro Calo
Mel 1550 . The inexperienced con-
ductor Daniel Nazareth and most
of the largely inexperienced cast
took the theatre's acoustics into
no account: all was too loud, at
times ear-splitting. Giorgio De
Lullo decided on a deliberately
** poor " produc tion 1 he was
responsible for sets and
costumes as well as staging 1 .

with the bare walls of the caj'o
Meiisio often visible, with lines
of laundry to stand for the
sisters' Neapolitan garden, and a
generally barren air.

There was no Partbenopean
sunn mess, no glow. Surely this
sophisticated, nuanced opera is

all wrong for neophyte singers.
In fact, only Rolando Panerai

—

the Don Alfonso—seemed at
home and made the proper effect,
using his voice with subtie tact
and portraying the cynical philo-
sopher with spare gestures. The
Despina. Betsy Norden, is a
charming, agile soprano, but De
Lullo allowed—or encouraged

—

her to mug and prance in the
worst tradition. Alma Jean
Smith, the Fiordiligi, has a sweet
voice, but is not yet ready for
the role. Of the other singers,
ntbing need be said.

In the festival’s early days,

Menotti avoided presenting his
own works, but they have gradu-
ally came to assume a major rote
in Spoieto’s programmes. This
year he staged his Maria Golorrn.
which was actually completed at

Spoleto and rehearsed there in
the summer of 195S for its

Brussels premiere. This new
production by Menotti. designed
splendidly by Pier Luigi Samari-
rani: was. on its own terms,
totally successful. Christian
Bydoa drew smooth, fluent play-
ing from the young orchestra,

and the cast was excellent,

headed by Fiorella Carmen Forti
in the title role.’ Though her
voice is neither strong nor beauti-
ful. she has a commanding stage
presence and was always affect-

ing as the doomed beauty. As
the blind Donato. Charles Long
—a young American baritone

—

moved convincingly and sang
with great musicianship and
conviction. He is a more than
promising artist. Giovanni
Fioroni was perfect as the testy

maid, and Maureen Morelle was
admirable as the mother.
As usual in Spoleto there were

various marginal snows: one of
them devoted to Piero Tosi's

costumes for Visconti’s films was
especially effective. Housed in
I he run-down. 17th century Villa
Redenta. on the outskirts of the
city, the assembled cosMimes
seemed an apotheosis of a

Visconti world. One almost ex-
pected to see the mannikins come
to life and dance -through the
stately rooms with their faded
frescoes or the overgrown garden
with its silent fountain.

Elizabeth Hall

Maisky/Lupu bv MAX LOPPERT

Schuberts A minor Arpeg-
gione Sonata on Sunday evening
revealed the Russo-lsraelt cellist

Mischa Maisky as a player of
uncommon power and emotional
intensity, also one ot slightly

unsmiling seriousness, who cast

over ‘ tenderly playful and
melancholy phrases alike the
same unremitting sombreness' of
demeanour. BrahmY ' E minor
Sonata, Op. 3S, completed the
impression of power—seldom
does its opening rise out of the

depths with greater portent of
dark epic struggles to come;
later, when Brahms thrashes cello

against piano in dramatic search
for the second subject the grind-

ing, sawing movements were not

just dramatic decoration, but
expressive of playing urgently
coming to grips with the massive-
ness of Brahms’ instrumental
thinking. Bui power was also
tempered and refined—the light-

ness or touch, the glancing shade*
of tone Mr. Maisky brought to the
Allegretto spoke with double
eloquence after such force-

fulness.
In both works. Radu Lupu re-

minded us once again that he is

a chamber pianist of uncommon
sensitivity. The many-faceted
ease of touch, which sometimes
strikes a faintly careless or
affected note in concerto per-

formances. chimed here to the
character of the soloist with utter

selflessness—and yet there was
also chance to seize gratefully on
the few solo utterances for the

piano I such as the start of the
Arpeggione). phrased with rare
wistful charm. Franck's A major
Violin Sonata, in the version for
cello, rang out with impassioned
immediacy. A violin shines more
radiantly in the high-soaring
lines here confined to the cello's

middle register, and. even with
the lower instrument, one can
imagine a reading more con-
cerned to render the pre-
Rapbaeiite pndeur of the music.
But there was no doubt of its

dramatic power. An exceptional
recital, in sum. by an exceptional
duo.

. The Tiro Pigeons is generally
performed as a comedy of senti-

! raent. with youthful longing to

I provide most of the emotion. To

j

see the piece performed, as it

I

was on Friday night, in alto-

gether brighter and more com-
bative terms, was something of

a surprise: and it was no less

of a surprise 1° find that this

made excellent sense in the first

act. The action . became a

sequence nf sparring matches
between Margaret Barhieri (as

the Young Girl) and Desmond
Kelly (as the Young Man), and
then with Muina Gielgud fas the

Gypsy Girl). Barhieri is ibe

prettiest feather-weight conten-

der we are likelv to see. and
her battles with Kelly and Giel-

gud were marked with spitfire

energy an,d darting Foot-work, as

well as hv an appealing sincerity

when her hplnved opted for the

dark eyes and gnld-cnin assets nr

the gypsies (Bnrhieri's run,

holding the Young Man's cloak,

most touching.)

Even more impressive in this

Wells Royal Ballet performance
was Desmond Kelly's presenta-

tion or the hero. Not as youthful-

seeming as most interpreters.

Kelly proposes with :« character

more like that first envisaged by
Ashton. Although 'be role was
created by the very gifted, but

still immature. Christopher
Gable, it had been intended for

Donald Britten, an altogether

different artist^more assured.
more “grown-up" in stage pre-

sence. This is Kelly's quality in

the role, and the contrast with

Barbieri’s teasing, wilful inno-

cence makes for bright drama-
tic effects. I found, in fact, that

Kelly’s performance was the best

reasoned and the most convinc-

ing that I have seen Playing of

such intelligence and such re-

source merits every praise: it is

not a cerebral performance,
though, whose appeal is that we
say “ How right." It comes from

the heart, and we feel “How
true."
Admirable in everything.

Kelly dominates the work, and
this slight shift in emphasis
makes the ballet seem more
directly the story of a young
man's journey to maturity.

Kelly's dancing is strong and
clear—he rips through the
second act solo in fine stylo

—

and for all his impetuosity of

temperament, there is plenty of

poetry in the reading, too.

Because Barhieri and Gielgud
are happy to play ihe first act

for every ' moment of comedy it

contains, ihe dances in the
studio went very merrily: I have
ot heard an audience laugh so

much during Piqt’onA- for years.

Rage. rnniempl. thoroughly
dubious Romany passion and
absolutelv auihentic feeling were
all part of the fun. and in sub-

sidiary roles there was much' to

commend in the dancing of

Derek Purnell and Brian
Berischer as gypsies. (I wish,

though, that the. gypsv girls

would achieve some uniformity
of make-up. and also allow their

bodies to bend and yield to

Ashton's swirling dances with

more suppleness.)

In the performance of

Concerto that opened the pro-

gramme- l admired the buoyant,
well-mulched dancing of Marion
Tail and Kim Reeder in the first

movement—they have achieved

a muscular accord sn that, both
bodies seem impelled by the

same musical understanding.

The trio of male soloists could

with advantage emulate the

Tail/Reeder ease and unanimity,
and cleanness of dancing.

Musical standards this season
have been very good under
Barry Wordsworth and Colin

Metters-^superior to some of the
grudging, lack-lustre interpreta-

tions 1 have heard at the Opera
House during the past year.

CLEMENT CRISP

Bank Almashrek sal.
Beirnfc, Lebanon

Statement of Condition

Assets

Cash and due from banks

Portfolio - bills

Advances and debtor accounts

(excluding banks)

Portfolio - securities

Peal estate and installations

Order and regularization accounts

Liabilities

Savings accounts

Checking and current accounts

Time deposits

Banks and correspondents

Miscellaneous creditors

Order and regularization accounts

Provisions

Reserves
Capital

Commitments and contingencies

Assets on collection

Engagemertts byacceptances
Engagements by guaranteesand
endorsements

Opening ofconfirmed credits

Directors shares in guarantee of

their management

1976 1975 1974

LL LL LL

104,635,576 116,474,652 123,599,403

28,930,492 27,768,975 27,892,212

172,391,080 114,411,074 84,420,213

15,041,322 16,819,646 6,409,774

7,225,362 6,807,248 6,620,447

2,217,905 3,518,703 1,870,030

330,441,737 285,800,298 250,812,079

1976 1975 1974

LL LL LL

99,385,050 91,720,018 84,632,796

92,432,789 79,042,476 48,241,334

51,163,855 42,935,784 51,256,167

19,436,131 20,210,224 25,672,801

32,500,947 25,318,617 17,771,725

6,599,471 4,511,495 4,879,774

13,512,685 6,868,171 3,299,125

410,809 193,513 58,357

15,000,000 15,000,000 15,000,000

330,441,737 285,800,298 250,812,079

1976 1975 1974

LL LL LL

32,812,147. . 23,296,577 21,036,681

1,982,725 2,455,784 2,167,220

37,177,224 25,055,827 14,879,643

58,733,115 54,057,841 24,438,1 58

82,500 82,500 82,500

130,787,711 104,948,529 62,604,202

Auditors: Arthur^Young & Co.

Board of Directors

FAHAD ABDULRAHMAN AL-BAHAR
Chairman

Also Chairman of Bank of Kuwait and the

Middle East

FETER J. de ROOS
Managing Director/ General Manager

Vice President of Morgan Guaranty
International finance Corporation

DR. KAMAL BOHSALl
Representing the Government ofLebanon

Director Genera/ of the Ministry ot Interior

KHALED ABU SU'UD
Representing the Government ot Kuwait

Financial and Investment Advisor at (he

Office ol H.H. the Crown Prince cum
Prime Minister of Kuwait

ABDEL KADER AL OADI
Representing the Government of Qatar

Director of Financial Ahairs, State of Oa/ar

DR. LUCIEN DAHDAH
Representing Intra Investment Company

Chairman end General Manager of

Intra Investment Company

RODNEY B. WAGNER’
Representing J. P. Morgan Overseas Capital

Corporation

Senior Vice President of Morgan Guaranty
Trust Company ofNew York

DR. MOHAMMED KNiO
Former MinisterofHealth, interior, andP.T.T.

DESIRE KETTANEH
Lebanese businessman; Chairman and
Genera/ Manager at several Lebanese
companies

RIAD RIZK
Lebanese engineer andcontractor, and
former President of the Lebanese Order ot

Engineers and Architects

NUHAD FOUAD ES SAID
Lebanese bus/nessman and industrialist;

Chairman and Genera / Manager of several

Lebanese companies

Head Office: Beirut, Lebanon

—

Branches: Lebanon, Jordan, Qatar

An affiliate of Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York
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REPUBLIC OF AUSTRIA
Dfls 75,000,000 7% per cent, bonds 1977

due 1983/1992

ALGEMENE BANK NEDERLAND N.V. AM5TERDAM-ROITERDAM BANK N.V.

BANK MEES & HOPE NV

COOPERATIEVE CENTRALE RAXFFE15EN-BOERENLEENBANK B.A
NEDERLANDSCHE MTODENSTANDSBANK N.V.

PIERSON, HELDRING & PIERSON N.V.

CntOZeiTRAIE UND BANK DER
OSTEKREICHISOIEJV SPAKKA5SEN

AktiengescDscfaaft

CREDITANSTALT-BANKVEREIN
&STE3RREHJH1SCHE LANDERBANK

KKEDZETBANK N.V. SWISS BANK CORPORATION (OVERSEAS)
Limited

WESTDEUT5CHE tANDESBANK
GIROZENTRALE
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it's so easy to use Exclusive -priority

cassette operation.

Thought Center's simple controls

work with existing telephones or
telephones wired exclusively for

dictation. Buffered VOR feature

prevents clipping or gaps.

For priority work, an exclusive

system guides the cassette into

a special handling slot /

Automatically

Thought Center
talks to you - in lights.

You programme control

of workload flexibility.
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It tells you everything in solid-

state LEDs. Nutnber of authors

per cassette. Length of recording.

Two programming modes -

from 1 to 10 authors per cassette.

Or10% to 100%of cassette

capacity.
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EUROPEAN NEWS
INFORMATION ABOUT THE SOVIET BLOC

Obsession with secrecy

that impedes detente :

BY DAVID LASCEU35S

HOW MANY tons of gold are also appears to be- bolding back In :the Soviet Union yon may
there in tbe Soviet state bank? the growth of East-West trade, photograph the mightly Ust Him' „
How many Russians were era- whose volume is still only a frao- dam' in Siberia, but not .the
victed for murder last year? How tion of what exchanges between scruffy little airstrip that serves
many jets does Aeroflot have? two such large industrial regions iit tT :

How much does Mr. Brezhnev should be.
. . .What information is .

allowed
earn? We simply do not know Desnite the well-known prob- ont-tends to be disorganised and
because tbe Russians an not te l

lcnl 0[ East Ellrope
-

S Sebt; -only erratically- translated. The
us- Russian secretiveness is. well GfiR’s last- statistical yearbook

A i B-"**

us- Russian seeretiveness is. well
‘

tern bankers maintain thev CDR's last statistical yearbook
k»2?. are sensitive Wi delayed

1

for over a year,
questions.

volume of their lending if only.
• Romania has not published’ star

But secrecy does not stop documental ion was forthcoming;

‘

u«i« in any - language not
there. The Russians are as Some progress has been made Romanian for -years-. The Rus-

'Herr Franz-Josef Straus? :7

-

• -no rival In sight* > ;7-

. ijiiifii

inW

tight-lipped about anything to in this field, it is true. In negp»‘ sfahs- appear to .have reduced

do with minerals (including tiatmg two reiient loans, Hunnary the'-’prlnt run
.
of thetc foreign

Bjr Jonathan Our.

: ,MUNICT^ Sept,7
-

j

7]'

III

salt),, non-ferrous metals, and provided information about tta; trade statistical yearbook. 7 1

even apparently harmless indus- balance of payments. The Hun- just how reliable are i* ~ 1
‘

tries such as printing. The veil garian National Bank publisher these, statistics? The foreword F|ffnTgf|S. f.:j n:.77 :r:

covers energy consumpton, grain an annual balance-sheet which States that the hook Illustrates . © .. -

,

'

7:.-'.-: *

stocks, foreign trade in services, jrjves a rough Idea of how much ftc" • "stable and dynamic "•'•«
. -7..

all crime, and thousands of qold it has In the vaults. Poland,- growth " of Comecon.' which, sng- ''h'-rtlrf JflM-
other facts and figures con- whose debt problems are more Bests.’ that Us alms are -not -- llvrJLU ... .^} z;-
sidered innocuous elsewhere, severe than most, has begun to entirely devoid of propaganda.

Russian obsession with secrecy, provide the West -with slightly 'assertion that is patently T%o_'**d,,wr •% :•

which is unmatched In tbe more infortnarion about Its er -urdrue Is the Soviet claim. that Hl> lltfi ry • ?>•:;- r *

European world, can variously port prospects for coal and 100 per cent, of production- la *7v: v-
be attributed to national tradi- copper, two of its principal : industry, agriculture.: and • the _ •

-r. /
*

-

tion, the ideological war and assets. -

:
v^ retail trade comes from- (

*so4af>. ojrjo™ yarr.
; ^

even, in some cases, sheer .!*«!” sources, that is state, or.
; JIUWCHl

S

ewLViV-7
''

' --

embarrassment. Whatever the PhofOCTanh CP-Operative organisations. What ' ft: 7.
"

cause, it constitutes in many rnUl0SraP11
.. about those famo us.private .plots, '*HS3Ss25^2&&^ :"1

people’s view one of the biggest Censors' practices also vaiy' Md the free markets Where pro- :T;

obstacles to better East-West slightly from country to country. from them is- sold? But ^neress ’^P^jUnr&ttlawg-
,:
.;r
—

relations, particularly since the Hungary publishes the number' tb® hook makes up for this With t^^-yaw-nei^-- "

Russians demand a similar of people sentenced to -death b few tables which show tbe weeJi-^na wjtn wir.ias^ojp
^

secretiveness from their allies, (three in 1975). Poland pub-
.

warts' as welL The- decline of 0p̂ ?- I’ j

Quite apart from making it dif- lishes current. copper production Soviet housebuilding.- iiii.. e»- ..The
ficulr to establish trust, secrecy figures as well as future targets. ;trepiely sensitive topic,- !a there

1-r^r ':Cvr>cll to see.- So is the dwind- meplantasii -

ling of the population in Blast which. caused U-ansllmrjolj-sr 1 11

Germany. r. shoek^ '- and. -rbnm^rtv

’

81^—
\ , - v- ; It gives a good- idea of the _critiefsiir

;

'pf Herr Straoss,,

foreign trade flows'of member, frouf -Withn^' Ids . nm ,

.-ioanftries, arid- has a detailed rtWfljf. toyiljjtefe?;. V ilrtYDI (711
section on investment patterns . .

- The CSYI- depaUe^ -injyJl W I J

— S subject of strong interest agreed to: form a jBomupi
i . to the West. There is also much ’ mMitary group

- .
’

. basic data on industry, ' agrlcuK > hrealti?^ ^TpnjwpteB ,...

tore: social services, population ctniperafiou.^ wfift ithelr |'i- ’

;_
‘7

• and ; so forth. '
i fbe v- ;
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As much as MVz hours of
dictation. That's because
Thought Center can hold up to

25 staildard cassettes.

Fail-safe protection
against a lost thought.

Thought Center safeguards are

built-in.You never have to

disappoint an author. Privacy is

absolute.

Caff Sally Monroe on 01-903 1477

Or fill in the coupon below today.

Thought Center
Svstem 293

57-V<^|r

«R-^J;5lsW

y \f--i ' t~

Please send more details on the new Dictaphone

Thought Center System 293.

Name. Position.

Comoanv.

Address,
ih*M

We’ve got people talking

To: Dictaphone Company Ud.r

Alperton House, Bridgewater Road,

Wembley, Middlesex HA0 1EH.
Telephone: 01-903 1477

FJ..27/9

Oktjphor.ff«d Thought Center «rc trademarks ol the Dictaphone Corporation, Rye, New fork,USA.
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renews a third of its member-
ship every three years.

In addition, the voting is done
by an electoral college of fewer
than 50.000 drawn heavily from
local authorities and reflecting
the political balance at the local
government level.

'

Thus, the -results of the
senatorial elections were predict-
able in the light of the changes
in the control of loral authori-
ties caused by the municipal
ballot last March. Neither the
recent rapprochement of the
parties at the Right. around a
common declaration of princi-
ples, nor even more recent near
collapse of the left-wing Socialist-
Communist alliance, will have
had a significant bearing on the
verdict Whatever evidence can
be gleaned suggests that the
Socialist-Communist pact was
adhered to by voters' represent-
ing the parties In the colntry.
The results will- occasion a

Government reshuffle since the
Giscardian M. Jean-Pierre Four-
cade, whose euper-mlnisiry
embraces housing, public works
and regional development, has
won a Senate seat and is resign-
ing office in order to take it up.
He cannot exercise both func-
tions under the French consti-
tution.

By Robin Reeves

BRUSSELS. Sept. 26.
BRITAIN TO-DAY called on Us
Common Market pa rl ners to
consider cancelling Soviet fish-

ing rights In EEC waters,
following the harassment of
British and French trawlers in

foreign policy call
•LD DALE. EUROPEAN EDITOR

SY RIFPON, leader
native group in the
liament, yesterday
extension of the

2 institutions to
formation of a

Jean foreign policy,
is still the closely

?rve of the nine
2rnments in the

icy discussions in
f Ministers should
by a secretariat

•ork in close liasion
issels Commission.

preferably, its

s should be carried
nmfssion Itself." he
ence of European
idents at Bemelen.

i’s speech is of
st in that it is

-fleet the sort . of
the Conservative

to include in its

direct elections to

the European Parliament, on i

which work is under way. Mr. i

Rippon said that. In addition to -

direct elections, there must be!
new efforts on a broader from

!

to co-ordinate foreign, economic
and monetary policies within a
legal framework. The EEC
Court of Justice in Luxembourg
should be equipped with new
powers to sanction member
states defaulting on obligations.

On the economic and monetary
Front, the potential effectiveness
of a single master plan remained
highly dubious. Mr. Rippon said.
What was required was a series
oT specific initiatives within the
framework of a broadly agreed
strategy;

These should include harmonis-
ing the more detailed Instruments
of economic policy, bringing tax
rates mure into line, liberalising
capital movements and intro-
ducing an acceptable unit of
account. -

'

A REDOUTE
rst six months of the financial year 1977/78—1st
31st August—the turnover of LA REDOUTE SA.
tax amounted to Frs. 1,188.38 million against
.85 million compared with the same* period the
/ear f+15.6%).

f the decrease In the VAT rate at the beginning
ar. the progression of the pre-tax turnover gives
ealistic notion of the activity of the company;
mover for the first six months increased by 17.8%
861.05 million to Frs. 1,014.35 million.

ted turnover including tax for the REDOUTE
cor the first six months of the financial year
'rs. 1,441.63 million against Frs. 1,263.62 million

»azne period, the previous year, an increase of
'his increase calls for two comnienls:

rst of all, LA REDOUTE which held 50% of the
apitai of Ediclub-Rombaldi transferred (his

harebolding to Editions Rombaldi—which the
Company manages and in which it bolds 6% of the
apitai—in June 1977

econdly, the -turnover of the Italian subsidiary

v'estro for the springysummer 1977 was down by
:% compared with the turnover for the spring/
•unirner 1976.

alising the share of the Ediclub-Rombaldi turnover

in the consolidated turnover for the previous

year, the increase in business of the Group com©
and not 14.1%.
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ihe JSarents Spa.
Mr. Bruce Mlllan, Secretary

i

of State for Scotland, told the
Council of Ministers that a
Hull trawler had hern boarded
hy the Russians In the Barents
Sea on Saturday night and
ordered out of tbc area, to-

'

|
gether with another British
vessel fishing in the vicinity.

Two French trawlers also re-

ceived similar treatment.
They were given Ihe clear

message that atl EEC vessels

should he withdrawn from the
• Soviet sector of sea, said Mr.

Mlllan.
According to officials, the

vessels were told they were
fishing without licences, though
the Soviet authorities have aot
yet arranged to Issue licences

since Russian fishing limits

were extended lo 200 miles last

March.

Mr. Millan. who was keen
not to overdramatise the Inci-

dent. stressed that it was not
clear whether (he more repre-

sented a change of policy or
was simply the result of mis-

understandings.
But if it was a “ serioos in-

cident," he warned the Com-
munity should nO| extend the

temporary fishing concessions,

presently enjoyed hy the

Soviet Union in EEC waters
pending Ihe negotiation of a

reciprocal fisheries agreement.
Until to day, the Council of

Ministers had been set to make
a routine two month extension,

from October l, or Soviet fish-

!
ing rights in Community

j
.waters. Since the Community

;
extended its Atlantic and North

i Sea fishing limits lo 200 miles

! at the beginning of the year,

Russian trawlers have been
subject to quota and licensing

arrangements unilaterally

imposed by ihe Nine. In prac-

tice, |her allow the Russians

to fish less than 200,000 tonnes

at an annual rate with no more
than 15 vessels present at any

one lime
Mr. Miilan said diplomatic

efforts were nnder way to try to

clarify the vilnation. Until that

happened Britain would find ft

very dlffindt lo agree, to the

extension ' of Soviet fishing

access.
11 Is conceivable that the

Soviet government has now
come to the conclusion that it

is not worth continuing

negotiations with the EEC. The
amount of fishing they can

expect is smalt, yet il won Id

Involve Moscow giving formal

diplomatic recognition to the

Community for the first time.

The Brussels line In the

negotiations is that Soviet

fishing In EEC waters musl

eventually be cut back lo 60,000

tonnes a year.

Dissident

hunger

strike plan
By Dayid Satter

MOSCOW, Sept, 26.

THE WIVES of imprisoned

dissidents Hr. Vnrl Orlov and

Mr. Alexander Ginzburg, said

!
fxHlay that p»ey will begin a

hanger strike on October 4,

when the Belgrade conference

which will -review fulfilment

of the human itarian provisions

of the 1975 Helsinki Accords

opens.

Mrs. Irina Orlov and Mrs.

Arina Ginzburg said they have

had no contact with their hus-

bands since the men, leaders

of the Moscow-based citizens*

group which sought to monitor

Soviet fulfilment of ihe Hel-
- sink! agreement, were arrested

io February. The women said

they consider a hunger strike

to he I heir only way to help
- their husbands.

The unofficial Helsinki moni-

toring groups, which collected

information on Soviet human
rights abuses, now appear all

but suppressed.

Ten members or Helsinki

groups in Moscow, the Ukraine,
Lithuania and Georgia have

either been sentenced to long

labour camp terms or are in

custody awaiting trial. The
central Moscow-baaed gToup

now has only four members,

two of whom are in poor

health. The group’s documents

and records have been confis-

cated in a series of searches.

In recent weeks, the Soviet

authorities have reiterated

their determination not to

tolerate organised opposition,

and have taken steps lo deprive

the dissident Helsinki groups

of their most able advisors

and members.
Yuri Andropov, the head ot

-the KGB. said in a speech on
September 11. marking the

centenary of ihe birth of Felix

Dzerzhinsky, first head of the

Soriet security police, that

dissidents would continue to be
punished. He compared them
to common criminals who do

damage to society, and thus

have to be punished In con-

formity with Soviet law.

Dr. Valentine Turchiu. the

head of the Soviet branch of

Amnesty International and

recently the principal Moscow

dissident spokesman, this

month became the latest promi-

nent Soviet dissident to emi-

grate under pressure. His

decision to leave after over

three Years without a job came

shortly after the arrest of the

leader of the Helsinki monitor,

ing gronp in Lithuania. X Ik-

lotas Petkus, lost month.

t t

U.S. warned on dangers of Local poll prospects

N-fuel reprocessing policy I

worry Italy parties

BY DAVID FI5HLOCK, SCIENCE EOITOR

ANY ATTEMPT in prohibit the
reprocessing of spent nuclear
fuel would probably encourage
the proliferation of reprocess-
ing plants, Dr. Sigvard EKlund.
Director-General of the Interna-
linnal Atomic Energy Agency,
warned the agency’s 110 member
slates here to-day.

Dr. Ekluod. in bis opening
address tn the 21st conference
of the MEA, cited uranium en-
richment as a “prime example
of how a policy of denial may
stimulalc research and develop-

;
ment activity io a sensitive
area.''

The Non-Proliferation Treaty,
he said, was an " infinitely better

mechanism than a policy of
denial.”

His remarks were clearly
directed at the U.S. administra-
tion. whose ami-proliferation
policy, announced in tbc spring,
included a moratorium on
domestic reprocessing, and was
followed by strong efforts lo
persuade other countries tn

adopt the same line. Bui the
LT.S. has. however, since shown
signs of softening its hard line

on proliferation.

One result has been a large
measure uf agreement at the
meeting of the Nuclear Sup-
pliers Group, representing the
main nuclear exporting nations.

U.K. urges strict controls
BY OUR SCIENCE EDITOR

THERE WAS no magic nuclear
fuel cycle that would overcome
all the problems of proliferation
of nuclear explosives. Sir John
Hill, chairman of the U.K.-Atomic
Energy Authority, told the
general conference of the Inter-
national Atomic Energy Agency
here to-day.

Sir John, addressing the con-
ference as leader of the U.K. dele-
gation, said that Britain's
strategy was to place the mosl
stringent controls on the “ sensi-
tive *' technologies—reprocessing,
urnanium enrichment and heavy
water production—and on the
fissile materials which could be
used to make atomic weapons.

Over the past year the inter-
national community had become
more aware than ever of the
pressing nature of thp prolifera-

tion problem. Sir John paid
tribute lo U.S. President Carter
and his anti-proliferation policy
statement in April for awakening
full awareness of its significance.

While pledging U.K. support for

the International Nuclear. Fuel
Cycle Evaluation Programme
(INFCEP). to be launched

.
in

VIENNA. Sept. 26.

Washington next month. Sir John
said that Britain already recog-
nised—aod he was sure all IAEA
member states recognised—that
there was no simple technical
soluation to the problem of non-
proliferation.

INFCEP would be “ valuable
in clarifying our thinking on
the most effective technical
approaches.” But the safeguard
system operated b> the IAEA
was of funtbraeDtal importance
to non-Drolifrifation and it was
essential that this should con-
tinue to be improved and streng-
thened.

Moreover, if the international
community wanted to eliminate
proliferation it must remove the
incentive tn acquire nuclear
weapons. There was a direct

link, he said, between removing
the incentive for acquiring these
weapons and the creation of
stability and security in the
world.
Those directly involved with

nuclear matters cjrried a high
responsibility. But non-prolifera-
tion. in the end, was a political
problem and the basic solution
must equally be political.

VIENNA, Sept. 26.
j

in London last week, on safe- 1

guard guidelines under which!
“ sensitive " nuclear technology

!

such as reprocessing might be;
trjnsferreu from its 15 member!
slates.

The outcome or this meeting
is now seen as a strengthening
or the terms of the NIPT, and
i is guidelines are to be pub-
lished through the- IAEA.

President Carter, in a message
read to the general conference

;

to-day. said the U.S. was look- •

ing to the Agency for leadership
io ‘assurance that the further}
expansion of peaceful nuclear;
applications will not lead to the!
proliferation nf nuclear wea-

1

pons.” i

The Shah nf Iran, in another
message read to the conference,
warned that any attempt “ out
of haste and mistrust." to sub-
stitute unilateral, bilateral or
multilateral arrangements for
the integrated approach of the
IAEA towards safeguards "would !

*eriou#!v endanger its strength
j

and integrity."
j

There was no way of stopping]
the spread of nuclear weapons.

;

said Dr. Eklund in his address.

The question was not how to stop •

nuclear development but how to
,

make the host use of Tt. and how 1

to apply effective safeguards.
]

Intensive development work
|

would be essential to make safe-]

guards more credible and morej
cost-effective. The Agency had !

recently made advances with]
surveillance instruments capable'
of serving both purposes.

j

Speaking of the “substantial!
achievement " represented by the]
NPT. Dr. Eklund said the 102

1

parties now included almost all!

the main industrial non-nuclear;
weapon stales. Even io those'
non-nuclear weapon states not!
party to the NPT. nearly all the 1

,

significant nuclear plants were

'

under international safeguards,
j

But he cited five exceptions—

|

Egypt. India. Israel, South Africa!
aod Spain—and said the number!
might grow unless the NPT}
regime was made universal.

'

BY DOMINICK J. COYLE

THE MAIN Italian political
parties — but principally the
Christian Democrats, who form
the present minority government
of Sig. Gtulio Andreotti—are in
a quandary over what to do about
local elections scheduled for
November, the outcome of which
could undermine the unofficial
national governing coalition
which includes the Communist
Party.
The government remains in

office only because the Com-
munists and four other smaller
parties have reached agreement
on a “ programmatic accord "

—

a mechanism which allows
opposition parties a significant
voice in policy-making while still

denying the Communists a direct
role in.governmem.
The elections due In November,

covering a geographically repre-
sentative sample of some 4m.
Italian voters, would constitute
the first opportunity since the
general election last year for
them to pass judgment on the
six-party accord, and on rising

unemployment and the recent
Cabinet reshuffle. This involved
the displacement of Sig. Vito
Latlanzio as Defence Minister
after the escape from a military
hospital here of the former
German SS officer Herr Herbert
Kappler.
The Communists appear

anxious to avoid a test at the

' ROME. Sept. 26.

polls The party is seen by rank
and file supporters to be main-
taining the Christian Democrats
in office. The answer of the
party leadership is that, given
present economic difficulties, it

would be irresponsible to bring
on a government crisis.

Even a small shift to the
Christian Democrats and from
the Communists—and this is a

possibility in constituencies in

the depressed south of the
country—could result in pressure
on the Christian Democrat
leaders ro move away from even
an informal alliance with, the
Communists. That would be
almost certain to cause a political

crisis.

An electoral advance by the
Communists at the expense of
the Christian Democrats would
reinforce the arguments of

elements in the latter party to
the Right of Sig. Andreotti that
even tentative cohabitation with
Communists can only undermine
further the traditional Italian
ruling party.

There is something of a con-
sensus emerging from the larger
parties that the November
elections should be postponed
until next year, but they are
insisting publicly t&at the initia-

tive for any such move must
come from the Christian Demo-
crats as the governing parry.

Conference Board for Europe
BY JOHN WICKS

A EUROPEAN affiliate of the
New York-based Conference
Board is to be established with
headquarters in Brussels. It will

start operations on October 1.

offering lo the European busi-

ness community a programme
of research, conferences and
information exchange similar lo

those can red out in (he U.S. and
Canada.
The Board, a non-profit insti-

tution engaged in lbe study of
management practices and
**conomic developments, has

ZURICH. Sept. 26.

been working in the U.S. since
1916 and set up a Canadian
affiliate in 1954. Best known for
its work on economic trends, the
body is financed primarily by
annual subscriptions of over
4.000 associates, including more
than 300 European companies.
The Brussels operation will

be known as the Conference
Board in Europe and directed by
Mr. G. Clark Thompson, hither-
to senior vice-president fnr
international affairs of the
parent institution.

Newfrom TfexasInstruments.

Awhisper-quiet desk calculator:

With reliable thermo-electronic printing.
The TT-5015 at £69.95* -

Great value in a printing calculator.

The Texas Instruments TI-50I5 is

so quiet that the loudest noise you hear
is tearing off the printout The printing

mechanism has virtually no moving
parts to maintain.

No messy ribbon, either.

The technology behind these

advantages is thermo-electronic printing

from Texas Instruments. Proved on
more than 100,000 Texas computer
terminals and now also available on
advanced calculators. With non-impact
thermo-electronic printing, the *n-5015
is quieter and more reliable than you
would have believed possible.

The compact attractive TI-5015

desk printing calculator is outstanding

value for money. Designed for general
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independent add-register feature. And
its electronic decimal-setting.
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fastest keyboard operators.

The Tl-5040 at £109.95*

Offers both printing and display.

The TI-5040 features the same
quiet and reliable thermo-electronic

printing capability. Or you can switch

off the printer and use only the

display — 10 large, bright green digits

with commas. Includes independent .

add-register feature, plus versatile

4-funclion memory.

The TT5200 at £49.95*

12-digit display calculator.

The TT-5200 has a 12-digit display

with large, bright green numbers. Full

4-function memory. A handsome and

useful desk display calculator for

general office, home, or executive use.

. See these quality Texas Instruments

desk calculators today complete with

1-year warranty— at leading office

equipment retailers throughout the

Country. f”“T o
Listen for the quiet

revolution. X _ F-4 j

Giant technology. From the people who made micro-electronic calculators and watches possible.

Texas instruments
^^ ^ ^

"Snag^led retail price, including VAT.

Taxas Instruments Ltd, .European Consumer Division, Manloa Laos, Bedford, Teh Bedford (0234j 63131
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McNamara calls for expansion in trade
SOUTH LEBANON 0 26

BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.
. ... *

INDUSTRLALISED countries

must resist any impulse towards

greater protectionism because

the developing world urgently

needs a further expansion of

world trade if it is to sustain

the ** remarkable '* progress of

the past 25 years, Mr. Robert
McNamara, the president of

the World Bank, said to-day.

Addressing the annual meet-
ing of the International Mone-
tary Fund and the World Bank.
Mr. McNamara devoted much of

his speech to the need for a re-

newed effort to help the billion

people who live in the world's

poorest nations and arc in in-

creating danger of being left

behind as the economies of more
fortunate developing nations con-

tinue to improve.

In order to help these coun-

tries. he said, it was essential

that the Bank have greater capi-

tal at its disposal and that the

developed nations increase their

contributions to the Bank and its

affiliates. The question of the

WORLD BANK

r
‘‘ln$ .s,u ',V‘

N

size of a new increase in the

Bank's capital is being actively

discussed here this week and the

fact that the Carter administra-

tion now looks much more fav-

ourably on such an increase than

its predecessor government is

taken as a very hopeful sign.

However, there is a growing
fear within the Bank that the

current rather gloomy predic-
tions about the future of the
world economy could have- a very
serious effect on the more [fragile

of the economies of the develop-
ing world. There is also some
apprehension that a new reces-
sion might exacerbate the debt
problems of some of these
countries although Mr. Mc-

‘ Namara did not refer to this in

-Jus speech to-day.

Mr. McNamara disclosed that

a recent World Bank study

suggests that if the developing

countries continue the export

policies they have fallowed in

the last 10 years they can nearly

triple manufactured exports

from S33bn. in 1975 to SMbn. by
1985. Such growth was vital to

help the middle income develop-

ing nations and would require

only “small sacrifices" by the

developed world.

Talking to reporters earlier

Mr. McNamara said that the
Bank does not necessarily oppose

the idea of
u organised free

trade" or what he preferred to

call the “orderly expansion of

trade " but that very much more
attention needed paying to the

problem and to the interests of

the developing world. He noted
in his speech to-day that an
increase in exports of developing
nations was bound to be offset

by an increase In their imports
from the developed world which

would thus provide a further

stimulus to world trade as a
whole.

But, In a wide ranging review

of the development achieve-

ments of the past 25 years, Mr.

McNamara said that the most
pressing—and the most intract-

able problem remaias that of the

very poorest people whether in

rural or urban areas. The Bank
has begun a $300m. scheme to

help bring small-scale labour-

intensive industries to these

areas, but Mr. McNamara con-

ceded tbat the obstacles to pro-

viding effective aid are so great,

that it is difficult to see much
progress being made quickly.

The World Bank president

reiterated the Bank’s conviction,

that although “a few countries
j

-may face liquidity problems'' 1

the Bank is “even more confi-

dent to-day than we were a year!

ago that the debt problem is

indeed manageable and need not
stand is the way of desirable

rates of growth for the develop-
log countries.”

BY IHSAN HIJAZ1 BEIRUT, Sept;

j

A CEASEFIRE agreement, fire It is understood" that Israeli

reached with the help of laten- forces will retreat from the' posi-

tive U.S.. mediation, began, .to' tioiis just across the Lebanese

take effect in southern Lebanon .border which they occupied last

i to-day, ending nine days of fight- week, in return for A total Pales;
I iMPI It nffiniaallir A (nvfllk.MviMn iuI 1 Fmm thfimg. It officially came into force- finian withdrawal from the

at 10 a.m. and a senior Lebanese -border. --

official later said' thar all sides - '[The agreement, which Is

were observing it -both. oral and written, provides

About 1,500 Lebanese regular *e. ' withdrawal
Jjf n

troops are standing by tb move f
1“W}?4

into the area along the Israeli' JJj**
seHisments

^
froin ^e

border to take the place of the.

Palestinian guerillas wife are v^^1 matched
_
by the

called on to withdraw at : least of

ten miles from the frontier. Thel^Jf posiuons mside L^anon,

men, members of a newly-created
Muslim and Christian force: exa?L?xtent, ?f '

equipped with armoured persofr^f
nel carriers, may take up their 0U

5u.f«
t

With
position to-morrow, according to F*onjing Israeli

informed sources.
- - armoured personnel earners .as

remain open as long a*
sides -continue .to favou

.

exchange of goods -and *

merit of people m.
direcridns-I : V";

'

.

Initially the. Palest

agreed to .withdraw only,

miles from the border'..hi

Israelis insisted that they.*

fall back north of the
River" ar' once, a'ccofdii;-

Informed sources.

sources.
. .

- / well as tanks were reportedJo
Palestine Liberation Orgaulsa-. have crossed back into Israel via

Jamaica awaits the verdict

“ «««>«« Jimiauuit vigaaiH-. 'iiZfS CTOSSea OaCK into Israel
tion leader Yassir Arafat was border crossing point at

to-day meeting Palestinian rom-^iletullab.
mandos to discuss the mechanics: /[Israel insisted in - the
of the ceasefire. There is dissen- negotiations that the safety of
sion inside the Palestinian ranks the : Christian inhabitants of
on the extent of the guerilla: Southern Lebanon be assured,
pullback, and one group. _the. This is to be effected by; the
Popular Front for the- Liberation ebtry of regular Lebanese forces
of Palestine, has said it. rejects jut^. -the area. It also provides
it altogether. tbat.' the border crossing points

«aniuf re-arp" will
,
— . . ... LUdL U1C UUIU5I — —
Under the terms of_tbe cease: to the so-called “good fence r .wifi

A spokesman for'4he-»

PELF, whicb.;ha5
of a total Palestinian, .fir

5,000 in the border sm.'j''"

rejected the cease-fire anff

nor abandon its present po
'

in the south. .

Syria was reported to t

ting pressure on the Palest-”

tb accept the cease-fire, ter
'

The cease-fire was
through - the -U.S:‘ embasg
Beirut, Damascus and TB-

The -Speaker the Le}-
:

assembly. Mr.- Kamel Asa, '

firmed" to-day that" the' *£a 4
had gOTOjnto effect W-j 1

this will pave -the: 'Way ;a

imptemerita,tidtf the »

accord.” be said, referring
agreement reached two f

.

ago by Syria...

;

-

'is i-riS
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BY CANUTE JAMES IN KINGSTON

THE JAMAICAN economy, wards socialism. Many. wealthy cent decline below last year's improvement over last year. ®US12m. under ito Food aid pro- Right-wing Laotian rebels S. Africai
depression for the past 18 have left the country taking duction was just over 290.000 exports totalled SJ342 3m.. which Under negotiation are » hoffln ai*rhv ilhnr liaBII11.

months is now dependent upon their capital with them. Unem- tons—the lowest output for 30 is JO per cent more than during possible $Ub45m. from oil-nch Udlllv kIIIIY UlCtai Li - -.v'-'-i

the International Monetar> Fund ployment is severe and tourism years. the corresponding period last Caribbean Community partner ; ^
'

l IMF) to help to arrest its has declined. Tourism, another pillar of the year. Total imports for the same Trinidad and Tobago, $US5m. ' BArfL tx. P •
' n

gradual slide. The Bank of Jamaica’s foreign economy, is this year expected period this year were $J345 9m.. from the Netherlands, SUSlom. LAOTIAN GOVERNMENT -ijewapaper reports, which said 85 vlrliLCdljlUJ.
Earlier this v-ear the MF exchange figures for July (the l0 brine SJ20ra. less than .that a 15 9 per cenL reduction below from the U S. for the island s con- troops and right-wing rebels refugees barf crossed the Mekong ... -

'••.

approved a loan package of latest available) shows that at the 5J90m. earned last year.'The the January-June period last struction industry, and loan of hflve been engaged In heavy fight- River border into the Chiang Mai •An l\inmiii
SUS74m. to an economy bereFt of the end of that month net re^ bauxile industry is the only >“ r

‘. u w bSJ

^

kTaSfcultSre u»8,iYSt ou^de toe country's fistrict OF ThaHand lO^ WO Utl
foreign exchange and at the end serves (assets less liabilities) bright spot. Because of the This narrowing of the trade BanK De usea “> agriculture, ^pit*] flt VienUane, military -separate groups after fighting >.* ^ -

•

of October the Fund will present stood at minus SJ176m. This is bauxite pniduction levy intro- Sap has been brought about by Finance officials here have sources said here to-day. .. erupted. Dy
.... ,

its report on the island's an improvement on the end of duced in 1974 the Government the increased competitiveness of indicated their belief that the They quoted Laotian refugees-Reutcr JOHANNESBURG,; Sept -.

economic prospects. A positive December figure of minus ear0 about SJ200ni com- some exports because of the two- 'slide of the economy has been entering Thailand as saying that
. David Hotxsego adds: -Vietnam ' SOUTH''-'AFRICA- 'a&ipea'i'

report by the IMF could substan- SJ184m.. but there is little sign pared with SJlfiOm last year. Her exchange rale (effectively a halted, creating the possibility Government' forces had heeit

^

000450,000 troops to Laos. ' haw madfe jtocimpariipi'
tially increase Jamaica's chances of any dramatic improvement . , 19-20 per cent devaluation) in- of economic recovery. It is reinforced in an attempt -to- effectively rules out. any cession to- the latest exit'
of obtaining the large loans it and finance officials suggest Berapi0

, t anfinml-iJi' 9- traduced at the end of April and difficult, however to share this capture Huay Horn village about serious challenge to the Com- ;ronnd it '--jiegetlhttras

needs from international hank- that, even with generons help. by the SJ750m. ceiling imposed optimism. The period of limbo 10 miles west of Vientiane tate nnmist Pathet °Lao regime by westempowers'dverthe

f
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tr! tToduced at the end of April and difficult, however to share this capture Huay Horn village about*Sus challenge to the Com- round of iegdUaUous -
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P
S^nt ^n thP nam by ^ SJ750m. ceiling imposed Optimism. The period of limbo 10 miles west of Vientiane lato munist Pathet Lao regime by western powers; byerthe f,

ing consortia and from friendly Jamaica will need another three P£. cv,L 1110 pa
t , e ,l,
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by the Government on 1977 until the LMFs end-of-October last .week. The refugees

forces of . - Namibhp '

governments. If the report is vears before the negative L
oeen pa
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y “f res

.

un imports. report is likely to be a long head1 tbat the rebels have held .the __ •
- Africa); in' agareeiG

nr r„,H nn,nT' tv, Q ** of the Government’s austere lm- .L , : . fnr ^ »pnnn«ii<. mu/n einnn TM.r.ri.^ .THe two countries also signed ,

tool
negative, or cautionary, the position can be rectified. ot *ne ^overnmeni 5 austere 1m- The jamalcan Government ache for the island's economic town since Thursday,
chances of the economy pulling The crisis has also been

port r7
str,c,, °ns- uesisneu to

hag alsQ nol relied solfi j on lhe planners, despite their show of The sources adde
itself out of the slump wifi fade, aggravated by the poor perform- curb the

.

ou(flo
V: ?f foreign ex- 1MF for assistance. Venezuela, a guarded confidence. action appeared to be

. ... _ _ C*-) _ _ .
~

. Almnnn tnA rrtd rlAtlrtnc Vl *1na ilcn . - ... > . f II ^
The problems of Jamaica, ance of the island’s main foreign cfcl
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r 1 ivi “ tor assistance. Venezuela, a Ku«*utrU k«uuu«H«. lm ™ -i th VlPtnamesa -uuks are nem mere^ • > -

.notions have also
gr0Wjng industrial and commer- The stark economic fact is that closest to Vientiane by antiJ^S 3

^
f

-. • v I^roposaisfirbiriintiefw^^^
imports of raw cjaj partner. has chipped in the foreign exchange is needed to Government rebels m many -Wfett. have bMn jmcreaHngiy

paeasure.. .of- withdrawal . .

.

.

manufacturing cnconm Uiineapu h« 011/0 rh* enma Iaah9v and rhp months. Thtv said that th§v .Worried at the deteriorating 4£p~
siAttliteii week ’.inj--

’ ' J

which has a population of 2m.. exchange earners. The sugar reduced the imports of raw
c

-

iaj partner. has chipped in the foreign exchange is needed to Government rebels in many -WI

are severe. Opponents of Prime industry, coming out of a boom mater,a
/
s f° r ra

l^ U
v,

ac
.
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r,
j with SUS20ra. Hungary has give the same leeway and the months. They said that they W

Minister Michael Manley say in 1974 when Jamaica
;• at he is trying to do too much to get high prices from
too quickly for low-income and on the world mai
groups and is moving too fast to- this year earn SJ55m.-

CE&
• m

About 200 rebels were .
to- the sense of Vietnam s epneern^j Counttl, ' after^

^

THE UNITED NATIONS Federal

volvcd in the takeover of Huay^oot- to let the situation get .out
f among Sooth Xi

Horn, according to the Thai, of control. ! defence

in Senate Britain to ask Security Council

pact starts

Malaysia coalition rifts
BY WONG SULONG . KUALA LUMPUR, Sept- 2«.

..However, the distant:;::,
- tween Hie two sides
to ; reach an inlenafit-. -..- .-

' acceptable means of diclijt L
;

Independence for^theifor^
remains large, - accefffii

CTK-

diplomatic sources. The '
. \

'
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pay talks

THE POLITICAL mfiehttos. nthe fate of the chief minister,| tKi|»efaf sigb came to^tay 7i ' -

which occurred in several Malay- DatUk Nasir Mohamed.- v - - > Mr. Jdhn Vorster, the '- z‘ -
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THE CARTER Administration
BY BRIDGET BLOOM, AFRICA CORRESPONDENT By John Wyles

NEW YORK. Sept

sian states between personalities V'T^eaty of the 36 meniber^bf African^ ;Vrtsn* Minis®
and parties of the ruling . coalt- ^ StatJ Assembly" have the .talks for

' j '

non National Front durmg the deift^hded the mighalforiT 'Of
'

2b
past weeks, to-daV '/reachcd a

. XMtuk- NasiiP; who ln tum, ias ^arsday. a move he’wi’v:.:, .

threatened-- ffif&Olve -the- ^weted-to make unless rij-.s
campaign for BRITAIN HAS asked for a meet- U.S. at this stage. Rhodesia which could, for FEDERAL mediators have _inter- Onef Minister, whfle the -fa^

e
- assernfahTfor fresh felecttons.

" was some prospect of pro- ;;r /
Senate raufiretion of the new 0f ^ jjjyj Securiiy Council However, the possibility that example, include the call for an vened in the (lead-locked pay of another remains in the:

trMisnv n*rtv': “Pi*® of South
I’anama Canal treaties, assert- ,n ,hn t ct,ia »ha nthar mom v,orc nf tha Coniiritv ortoncinn nf sanrtinne m Smith talks coverinc dockers in six balance. *ne ubiunu party,: tne. uouu
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assert" to discuss the next stage in the other members of the Security extension of sanctions to South talks covering dockers m six balance. The UMNO

tog that the UjS. response Angio-U.S. initiative on Council will want to discuss the Africa. large cast coast U.S. ports In a The Chief Minister Of the ^ coBapee of the discus

F Rhodesia. whole Rhodesian plan, which in- Tony Hawkins reports Trom bid to' avert a potenually daraag- strategic, and heavily C°na-
iSSril,

over the presence of ^ , r** ^ The meeting which is llkelv
ro,ves d ' recf British «**« an ^ a Salisbury: A Rhodesian military "»« strike which is due to start inunisMnfiJirated Perak Stare. -.r“5L from^ sdiTl

A&fdui iroopg in the terr^ Eurupean ^
xli.fvtn, Kpfnrp rhp to take pUc^bn Wednesday oV

™ Peacekeeping force during spokesman yesterday denied the expiry of the current Tan Sri Ghazali Jawi. will resign further sessions were-ta** ‘
,
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Forpf^^R^l.i^fnns* S}ur«iay
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ts secn by Brilaffiand a transi li°nai period, is not bemg Mozambique's allegations that agreement at midnight on at the end of the month because
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' the us ^’as SSn/ the limited ruled out - Rhodesian troops had invaded Friday. of irreconcilable differences caa* ,
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/ ^ more uwlay. • M
task of mandlffi Dr Kurt Intensive lobying was yester- the Mapai area again in the last With the dead-line approach- with the Sultan of the slate— covering

It fcunderatood thev t
of State, said U.S. Inferests and ,.r Jdh { ^ ™ Secretarv day taking place in New York **» week. Thfi allegation was di^ jng. port operators, represented particularly regarding the dls- Botha and hla - Pana,not foreign pressures had led “• keep the debate in as low a key ra jssed as “ untrue" a<- were by the Lnuncil of Northi Atlantic tnbulmn of land and Umber t? Secretoy,^ £1si8

S ”! of
seotatfve toS a’on-sidoTo^ 35 P°ssih!e- Zambian allegations that the Shipping Associations fConasa). concessions. the

^

§tat«
'.-spent the week-edd^^SlUJ Tltreaties which would hand

f-._.pr th_ British Resident ^he hope is apparently that black Rhodesian saboteurs are Jre bracing themselves for a in another development, the Sarawak,. Penang.;,and Selangor
• antf-
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Commissioner designate for

despi,e lhe P rKlcnce in New operating inside thni country stoppage which has become supreme council of the party So far, the in-fighUnff is eon- Botha, theDefence °
to Panama by the end of the

Rbndesia Jn negotiiHons for a
York of many Foreign Mims- This claim was “fictitious’' a suttieihing of a triennial ritual. Islam, a partner in the National fined mainly to the Stales, and how to- meet westero dedl

# ceasefire In the euerilla war tors, from Africa. and elsewhere, spokesman said. The negotiations in 1974 were Front which controls the east there is little, droger to the for “nentreUs5on"Scommittee is dne to dis- thp main submission will be >_ 'rniiA..*. 1 lhe only ones since 1945 which mn«i Statp nf kr pljini.in k ytipot. lpnriprchin nf riift Pnm^llfinisier. i-.

initiative

rtnrtv : th#» dnmi- “ ernnu

toMhe Nitiofi

Rhodesian troops had invaded irreconcilable
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' J cedlefirein the fuerill? *ers. from Africa and elsewhere, spokesman said. |Tbenegotiatronsinl974 wcre
The committee is due to dis- f

in the guerilla war.
the maia submission will be in ' Salisbury Biihnp Muzo.

the only ones since 1945 which
cuss the treaties until mid- .Last night following consulta- maf*e not by Ministers but by rewa’s United ‘African Naiinnal • y,elded an a§ rcemenl without a
October but Is not expected to tions with the frontline African Ambassadors Suncil tbSav welreSTcd w»S xi >

alrlke
vote on (hem undl next year. states, Bntish officials were Fox this reason. Dr. David «r

y
smiih

m

< " allceed Mr. lVayne Horvltz. a director

The Administration faces an hopeful that the debate could be Owen, the British Foreign Sec- acccptance ^ of one-man-one-vote. of 'h® Federal Mediation and
uphill battle to overcome confined to this limited rotary, may. decide to make bis anj called upon him to imple Conciliation Service, faces a

public opposition to the objective. major statement on Rhodesia in meni universal franchise imrae- double challenge in Bal Haroour.
treaties. The Senate Demo- The Presidents of Zambia, toe General .Assembly, which he di.nelv The l TA.\C <tlso wel- Florida, where the negotialions
cratic Leader, Mr. Robert Tanzania. Botswana and Mozam- is due to address to-day. although corje ,j Mr. Smith's -A-rilincncss f o have heen ,i,k >nB place. During
Byrd, said at the week-end that bique met in Maputo, the If be feels the Security Council consider the disbanding of the toe next three days, he and his

if a vote were tatken now It Mozambique capital, late last dehate is going badly, he could Selous Scouts unit of thoi sId ^ WI,J tb encourage lhe
could not gel the two-thirds week, and though they have change hi; mind. Rhodesian defence forces, saying {employer}, from the ports of New
Senate majority needed for stated reservations about the The mam concern of the L'.K. thar this ton should hp done; York. Boston. Providence. Phila
ratification. Rhodesian plan, it is understood and U.S. governments at th ! s immediately a' tlv armv con- ;deiphia. Baltimore and Hampton
Mr. Vance told the com- that they have arreed to co- stage appears to be tn head off tinned so stand in the nay of a
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Loads to reconcile their differ-

miltee to-day that rejection of operate wit. the U.K. and lhe any wide-ranging debate r.n seiilemenu
‘ cnees in the interests nf pro'
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otfleetton to the vested
.

POMls is ’reported to fc
tody do Adt provide -th#*-
Sn^rillai hplnnnlnn.

Australia capital outflow ! pit^}•
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cAMBs*ti*..swi; at
{;SSSt^ES^BvS- I* In Angola, he' cooti’ ro.ung

iif the} to- South African troops ^e- ?n j
he-. ’

£ Bot. western dipIfll'Miars m-r,
liar wj contend that any policln* f#r us
more

j

toe gueritla bases b made « coiner as
^P3®?^;

to' thfi «dl byvfheh- isotaUon. as^kise :0 g nij B«

the treaties would shatter UJS.

relations with Panama, damage
.American standing in Latin
America, and jeopardise the
canal's security.

“ But that is not the major
reason for supporting them."
Mr. Vance said. - They deserve
support because they are iu

our interest as well as the

Interest of Panama.”
He said Lhe pacts redneed

*

North-South talks get priority
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THOUSANDS or New Yorkers

breathed a sigh oF relief yester-

day morning at the news that the

city had failed in its bid to win
the U S. Olympic Committee's

nomination for the site of the

19b4 Games.

The committee’s verdict went

by 55 votes to 39 in favour of

Los Angeles, after hearing

presentations from both cities

which pitted against each other

two men whose political ambi-

lions are helievcd to go as high
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THE OLYMPIC

Los Angeles selected as

U.S. nomination for 1984
BY JOHN WYLES IN NEW YORK
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tham gets $60m. imports loan
;.RAMSEY

cers have signed
agreement with
brings the total
.'eon the two
On*-, to finance

- rts or steel and
achinery from
e the first such

- since the reuni-
am.

.
‘d loan papers
Sunday in Hanoi,
by the Central

• m. according to
.

in TuJcyo. The
reported to have
itageous terms.
c-and-a-bair year
n the five-year

Tokyo, which is-
aans. has refused
interest rate the
*fen Trade Bank
ance. A spokes-

.
however.* that

lures have been
ling a premium
r rates.

Observers expect that the
premium in this case is
extremely low and i£ meant
more as a goodwill gesture than
anything else, until the Japanese
Government agrees to put Viet-
nam on

.
its list of recipients of

“soft” loans and export credit
from government ’agencies.

Negotiations on loans and
credit, meanwhile, are tied in

with talks on resolving the protv
lem of. debts _ owed to the
Japanese government by the
South Vietnamese Government,
which Hanoi has. so . far refused
to take over. According in
Japan's Foreign Ministry, those
debts total some S60m. _
The loans will go' partly to

finance Vietnamese steel im-
ports- In July. Japanese steel-
makers concluded a contract to
deliver 80.000. tonnes of steel to
Vietnam between October and
December. Financing will be
through a syndicated Deutsch-

mark loan by 15 Japanese banks,
worth DM73.5m., . which means
that the original contract was
denominated (at Vietnam's
request) in German rather than
Japanese currency.

According to banking sources,
moreover, the deliver; period for
steel will be stretched into next
spring unless there Is a break-
through in the debt-loan nego-
tiations. which might let Viet-
nam contract to buy mare steel.
The loans will also go to

finance agricultural machinery
purchases. Vietnam recently
concluded an agreement 1 with
Yanmar Diesel to import agricul-
iura| machinery and marine
engines, lo bis entirely financed
by the S30m. syndicated loan
from five Japanese banks
( Bank of Tokyo. Sumitomo.
Sanwa. Daiwa and Fuji).

AP-DJ reports, from Tokyo:
Two Japane.se commercial banks
and two securities companies will
make a 18.5 per cent, capital

TOKYO. Sept. 26.
|

Investment in establishing a i

South Korean merchant hank
expected to be opened October 20
in Seoul, bank officials said to-
day.

The total capital in the first

year of the new Soutb Korean
bank, Saeharj Merchant Banking
Corporation (SMJBC), will be
about 6bn. won (about $12.3m.).
The Japanese capital share of

19.5 per cent, will break down to
7.5 per cent, by the Industrial
Bank of Japan, 7.5 per cent, by
the Long-Term Credit Bank of
Japan, 2.25 per cent, by Nomura
Securities and 2.25 per cent, by
the Yamaichi Securities.

Hill Samuel of London, will
bold 20.5 per cent, of the equity
interests, and the Basque Ambe
et International d'lnvestissement
5 per cent'. The rest will be held
by the Korea Development Bank
(35 per cent.), Korea Exchange
Bank (10 per cent.) and two
Korean securities companies, 5

1 Motor to spend $18m. in Venezuela
Company will

m. next year for

iis fat-Uities in

‘•i :ording to Mr.
1. Joseph Mann
raeas.

who made the
after a meeting
ent of Venezuela,
dres Perez, also
'in was interested
bility of using
le aluminium for
s to he manu-
U.S. in the years

now carrying out
iminium projects
e the country one

of the largest producers in the
world.
The Ford chairman, who is

making a brief visit to this South
Anieri.-ait oil exporter, added
that Venezuela’s auto market
presently accounts for 65 per
cent, of the Andean Pact
(Bolivia, Colombia. Ecuador.
Peru, Venezuela), and is showing
an annual growth rate of more
than 22 per cent la the auto-
motive sector

Last year. Venezuelan auto
assemblers sold a reed'd 9S.0U0

passenger vehicles.

Steel plant
The Gu If Emirate nf Sharjah

will build a S15.4iu. steel build-

ing components factory under a
joint venture agreement with the
Australian Industrial Resources
Company, the Middle East Econo-
mic Survey said. The two sides

have formed a joint company to

be known as Steel Services
Centers, which will import steel

in sheet coil and produce corru-

gated iron, steel and aluminium
Wall and roof -cladding, purlins
and sheet piling.

Swiss carriages
Jamaica Railway Corporation

has placed an order with Schind-
ler Waggon AG, of Pralteln.

Switzerland, for delivery of eight

second-class and four fir.-i-class

passenger carnages for use on

ibe Kingsion-Monlego Bay route.!
The order, gained in the face of I

keen competition, is said to have I

been awarded in view of the low
weight of the Swiss carriages.

Yugoslav order
'The Swiss consortium of
BrowD Boveri (Baden! and
Concast AG (Zurich) has been
awarded- an order by the
Yugoslav steelworks Jadranska
Zeljezara, of Split, to boost plant
capacity from 50.800 to 120.000
annual tons. The Split works
was built by the consortium to

Brown Boveri plans in the early
1970s. The new equipment, to

emm* into use at the start of

1979.

line tool safety row i New Zealand duty move
H GOODING. INDUSTRIAL CORRESPONDENT

CHINE tool manu- ins procedures are sometimes

jecoming inft'eas- being used as effective import

about the spread barriers,

which makes a
So CECU10 (European Com-

•
. . ,

mi ltee for Co-operation of the
;r ihe principal Machine Tool Industries), has put
••ly when there is forward a proposed “‘product lia-

bility code.
-'

the design of a This suggests that:

night play a part The various national test insti-
’. But they object tutes should unify as much as
ling tendency for possible testing rules and pro-
isponsibility for cedures so that -they will not
dumped on the raise costs or create trade

barriers.

in the U.S., for The test institutes should con-
threatened

. the elude conventions to give mutual
of some machine recognition to their test results.

Testing and safety rules should
time tbe machine be so flexible that thpy.:wili not
ipalled at the lack become an obstacle to technical
ion between the progress and that tbpy :can be
in industrialised adapted to new developments in

the way -the test- metal working.

|

BY KENNETH RANDALL
NEW ZEALAND is exported this

week to- announce substantial
' reductions in the rates of import
duly on clothing and textiles

j

from Australia. The decision is

lo be confirmed during tiilks

, under the New Zealand-Australia
Free Trade Agreement (NAJTA i

which began in Wellington to-

day.

The present 54 per cent. New
Zealand duty is to be reduced
to the Australian level of 10 per
cent.

In return. Australia is offering

a six-month extension from next

Februarv of tbe arrangement
whereby New Zealand rerains a

special national quota for her

clothing and textile exports to

Australia;-
’. If thisu were lost, she would
be 'forced. Into the global quota
pool and into direct competition

with low-curt • Asian producers

CANBERRA. Scpl- 26.

such as Taiwan, Hong Hung and
South Korea.

The broad oulline of the deal
was agreed last May when

j

Australia created a New Zealand
,

quota equivalent to ibe previous

:

12 months’ level uf exports. I

which had risen at such a rate

!

that they were causing sc-rious

j

market disruption, according lo
(

the Australian industry.

There were also claims that

the greater part of the expansion
I

was attributable to the re-expori
j

of Asian-made goods with mini-'

mu I, if any. reprocessing witbin|

New Zealand.
'

The executive director of the
j

Australian Confederation of i

Apparel Manufacturers. Mr. Ray
Ailchison. said to-day that the!

new arrangements preserved

;

New Zealand's -market and i

allowed .for expansion by
Australia. - 1

Hong Kong
turns round
to surplus

in August
By Philip Bowring

HONG KONG. Sept 26.

IN AUGUST Hong Kong re-
corded its first visible trade
surplus of the year—BK$398m.
This was the second successive
month of good trade figures—

-

in July the deficit was only
KK$27m.—but the deficit for
the eight months to date still
stands at HK$2,680m., double
that for tbe same period last
year.

In a recent speech, the Finan-
cial Secretary said that though
third quarter trade balance
would be good, there would be
a deterioration again In the
final quarter. The August
result was due more to a drop
in imports than an expansion
of exports.

- For tbe eight months of 1977
exports (including re-exports)
have risen only 9 per cent, in
money terms to UK$23,75flm.
and imports by 13 per cent, to
HKS31,400tn.

Reuter adds: Bong Kong's
textile exports to the EEC
conld be cut bark hy between
HK$450m. and HKSl'hn. a year
if the EEC restricts 1978
quotas lo 1976 performance
levels. Industry sources said.

In 1976, Hong Kong exported
some 30 per crnL of its textiles

to the EEC. while all its textile

exports accounted for 50 to 55
per cent, of total Hong Kong
domestic exports worth
HK$32.63bn.

The 1978 quota levels will

fall below those of 1976 because
in 1976 Hong Kong did not ex-
port to the limit of restrict ions,

using hnween 80 and 85 per
cent, of the quota levels for all

restricted products, industry
sources -aid.

Swiss Bank
opens office
The llamtrisbank MV of

Zurich. a privately-ouncil
commercial bank based in
Switzerland, has opened a
representative office in Hons
Kofis according to the Hong
Kong Trade Development
Council.
According lo Dir. Jean

Brandenburg, who heads the
Hong Kong office, the bank has
total assets or £2&3_25m. as at

the end of the financial year
ending June 1977, llandeishunk
was founded .in 1920 and is

affiliated wilfi the National
Westminster Bank (which holds

66 per cent, of Ike equity
capital). Nestles, Dow Chem-
ical. Swiss Yolksbank and
Girocentrale Vienna.

Swedish dilemma on pulp prices
BY WILL!AM DULLFORCE

THE 10 per cent devaluation of
the Krona at the end of August
and the reduction in pulpwood
prices currently being nego-
tiated brought some relief to

the Swedish pulp mills but did
not leave them with much scope
For reducing prices to their West
European customers, Mr. Bo
Wergens. director of the
Swedish Pulp and Paper Hills’

1 Association, writes in tbe latest

, members’ bulletin of the Federa-

|

tion of Swedish Industries.

He attempts to clarify the con-
troversy aroused by some mills*

refusal to follow Government
advice and reduce their prices

after tbe devaluation.

The pulp prices were cut be-
fore devaluation, when contracts
were made for third quarter
sales.’ in order to compete with
North American and other sup-
pliers, who bare been steadily
eating away at the Swedes’ mar-
ket shares. These cuts left tbe
price for unbleached sulphate
pulp 20 per cent, lower than tbe
1975 average price, with birch
and sulphite pulp 10-15 per cent,
lower, and Sweden’s best-selling
long-fibre sulphate pulp 741 per

STOCKHOLM. Sept. 26.

cent lower. At these prices the Mr. Wergens calculates that the
mills are not even covering cost of producing unbleached
costs on some products, accord- sulphate pulp^-excluding capital

ing to Mrs. Wergens. costs—have risen by roughly 60

Pulp demand in Western ceDt - in
f
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Europe is still lower than in ^}{r
e
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1973. World production capa- b f
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*2 SSSTSK a Poor year the mills bad net

£ *£? f or n^ vear foreign currency earnings of
rogthe firs, half of next Kr Hbn % more thao any otber
The Swedish pulp PfPJJ branch of Swedish industry,

mills stand to make a combined
Stldra ^ Soulhern Swedish

1o“ this year of Kx.1 5-- n. Forestry Owners' concern, an-
£175-235ro. ). in Mr. - Wergens nouncej to-day th3 t if was cutting
estimate. Under these ‘’ rc

“7ti pulpwood prices by an average
stances, he comments each mill

of l3 cem The new prices
must decide for itself bow to

could DQt be Jlistj fi ed. if forest
minimise losses and optimise

e3£pi0 j tallon vvas to remain profit-
income—whether by maintaining abl Sodra s ,ated _ but tbe mttW
present prices or by adopting a

dlfficuUies in semng pulp and
more flexible approach- sawn goods motivated a diver-

In the last few years the value gence from tbe forest owners*
of tbe krona had appreciated by long-term price policy.

15 per cent, or more against the price concession could be
American and Canadian dollars, 0nly “a shon parenthesis as
giving the American mills a sub- tbe profitability of ibe forests

stantial competitive edge. was essential, "if sufficient raw

The Swedish mills’ position had material was to be made avail-

been further undermined by the able for the forest-based in-

dramatic increase in their costs, dustry.

Bank warns on Third World deficits
The recent trend towards

reduction is current account
deficits for less developed coun-
tries w*hich do not produce their
own oil is likely to be reversed
-shortly, warns tbe Amex Bank
Review published yesterday.

Araex puts the temporary
improvement down to defla-
tionary policies in these
countries and improved growth
in Organisation for Economic
Co-operation and Development

countries but forecasts larger

deficits in 1978-79 on present

policies.

“Tbe International Monetary
Fund is being looked to as the

agent of orthodoxy,” says tbe

Arnex Review, “ and lower LDC
growth rates are being widely

demanded. But the traditional

orthodoxy should not be applied

too far,” .

The review includes articles

suggesting that further foreign

borrowing will be “ wholly
damaging " if tbe goods produced
by less developed countries are

limited by Import quotas in the

developed world.

Tbe General Agreement on
Tariffs and Trade and the IMF
have both warned of tbe growing
trend to trade protection

although it is difficult to evaluate

m dollar terms tbe supporting
assertion of creeping protec-

tionism.

DAILY TIMES OF NIGERIA
LTD.

NEW LONDON ADDRESS
Tno Daily Times of Nigeria, London Branch Office, now occupies

new and enlarged premises in Central London.

New Address:*

Grayboume House
52-54 Grays Inn Road

London, WC1X8LT
Telephone: 01-242 7922; Telex: 8S11470

The Daily Times Group, publishers of Nigeria's leading natiunal

newspapers (Daily Times and Sunday Times), aJso includes weekly

newspapers, monthly magazines and the specialist “ Business Times.”

Other Group activities represented in London are Times Leisure

Services (trading and leisure interests). Times Press Limited

i commercial printing), Nigerpak Limited (packaging) and Naira

Hoidinss Limited ( property )n
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East European countries insist on

deals, ADRIAN DICKS looks at tbe

problems they can create

iing floor space

E. Europe trade

All of these si\ titles having !'ect: soil, this ,fHKo:n:ccincr:l appears as a master of record only.

n machine shop of
lemag at Dahl-
on e of the world's

ers of heavy rolling

-nt cuts, bores and
t steel castings into

needs for its mas-
lions, it comes as
a surprise to find

grey-paiated lathe

st of one wall comes
jviet Union. A few
tends an automatic
1 .

cutting machine
t Germany.

r Viehmann. the pro-
ager of the plant, is

.nding 'floor space for

large East European
Is. and to trying to

good use. “ They are

but they are not

nigh for the kind of

mc need to achieve

;plains.

does Schloeroann-
• the East European
>(s at all? They are

The company is find-,

ibliged to accept as

r .the massive new
taking in from, the

n and other Comeeon

Iso illustrate the

it West German com-
Schloemann-Siemag

- adjust to what seems

. manent shift in their

^ ay from the Western

d countries and t<£

’ommunist states .and

Vorld.

BONN. Sept. 26.

siich as the Russians, to update
their steel-makiDg capacity, come
what may, and of developing
nations to endow themselves with

new steel industries of their own.
regardless of daunting over-

capacity in- the world.

Besides having to accept barter
deals, involving not only machine
tools but (in the case of other

companies on occasion) some-
times oil and other goods, there
is growing concern at the propor-
tion of contracts that the new
buyers insist on fulfilling them-
selves.

Orders

ortion
nn-Sicmag. a 51 per

d subsidiary of Guie-

uette, is unusual even

iialised West German
i companies for cx-

H over 90 per cent, of

ion.

re has risen in propor-

\e deepening of the

xe world steel industry

35sion which, at least

eel producing nations

st, the company does

to lift before the mid-

npany reckons it has

to keep busy ana to

offs among a skilled

workforce (for whom
he formerly family-run

often go back three or

rations).

v sources of work have

a the determination of

3t economy customers,-

Herrgerhard Nehlsen,
.
a

director of Scbloeraann-Siemag.
believes this proportion can be
as high as 50 per cent, of a tola)

project without compromising
either the German company's
profit or endangering the reputa:
tion for quality with which is

underwrites tbe eventual success

of tbe whole.

In the case of roiling mills, this

means that* ancillary plant and
facilities can be readily made by,

say, Soviet or Brazilian subcon-
tractors under Scbloemann-
Siemag supervision without up-

setting tbe German company's
own high-technology contribution

—the rolling mill and control

equipment

Such has been the case of

several large orders, including

the big five-stand tandem cold-

rolling mill currently being dis-

assembled for shipment to the

USSR where it will turn out 2.5m

tons a year.

Such will probably also be the
case with the giant Kursk steel

works complex, for which
Schloemann-Siemag expects to

receive rolling mill orders in the

middle of next year.

Yet wbat the German com-
panies involved in (his enormous
complex of steel-making and

ancillary plant may not all have

come to terms with yet is the

cost in terms of subcontracting

away probably even higher

proportion of the total value of

the deal—to lower-cost Soviet

enterprises—and Df accepting

still more Russian machine tools

in return.

They are not unaware of tbe

precedent of the motor industry

In wondering how far this two-

way street so convenient to the

East European purchasers as a

way of saving foreign exchange,

will damage their own position

in the home market
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warns against

reflation
BY ELINOR GOODMAN, CONSUMER AFFAIRS CORRESPONDENT

THERE SHOULD be clear signs trade and Industry to exert pay contract and therefore were not
that inflation was under control restraint will be totally under- getting full benefit of the lower
before steps were taken to mined," he said- fresh-food prices now available
reflate the economy. Mr. John The claims now being' sub- in the shops.
Methven. director-general of the mitted by the unions as moni- Moreover, the quality of the
Confederation of British tored by the CBI’s data bank soft wheat harvest was not good.
Industry, said yesterday. were, he said, “ridiculously and much of it would have to be

Without actually referring to high/’ averaging between 10 and made into animal feed, rather
reports from Washington thal 20 per cent. They showed no than food for human consump-
thc Government will introduce a signs of moderation, and. if the tion. In the circumstances, he
package of reflu nonary measures unions tried to enforce them, said, “we must not get too.
in the autumn with the approval there was every prospect of even euphoric about tbe harvest."
of ihc l.'.IF, Mr. Methven said greater unemployment combined Opening the conference, Mr.
that the Chancellor should not with galloping inflation, with the Hornbv called for fundamental
repeat the mistakes or successive strong scrambling to the top of change’s in the EEC’s Common
governments by reflating too the heap, at the expense of the Agricultural Policy. while
soon. old and the weak. defending the basic principles
The signs so far were that the What was needed, he said, behind Britain’s membership of

unions were not moderating were policies based on five the Community. What was
their wage demands in such a objectives. Inflation should be needed within the EEC was a

way as to make the Govern- brought under control and in policy for food, rather than, as-
mem's pay policy stick, and. if the medium term the system of now. merely a policy for agrl-
this went on. inflation would pay determination should be re- culture designed more to protect
again race ahead. formed. the interests of farmers than to

One measure which was At the same time corporate ' re^ec * • t*le demands of con-
needed was a reduction in direct profitability must be restored. *“"•«*

,

„

lava lion at all income levels and cuts in taxation should be C
.
AP- a

f
« now operated.

Shaking at the i-ood Manu- matie to restore incentives at all cou,d not Provide an efficient and
fncuirers' Federation's confer- inrnme levels Finallv he said equitable framework within
cncc. where Mr. Robert Harrison, rejoin ' Sr Harrison's arEu- which either farmers or food
h-:-ad of international research ments there should be a whole, manufacturers could expand pro-
and education a' the Transport V-trl-lt at Hovernmern d“ction. It was vital that agri-

ami General Workers' Union, fntervemionin industrT culfural Production should be
had earlier called for a sustained Lg- Q :i revenues' for evnmnle matched more closely to demand,
reflation of the economy, Mr. SJJuld to irafflSrt Any company which produced
?.I?:hvcn said fhat "again and more than the market would
a ciin " Britain had moved immentinferfeSSce m lndaS' bear <«ulckiy w*nt of busi-
forward too early. “This time ^Tr)^r Mr DeSc? hS' ness, yet Europe's farmers bad
we must he sure that inflation

Dresident’ of the Federation had ProducCd lm tonnes of skimmed-
.. under o™,™, before »e Starr

tt." rwTtoSuton
- e

’

,a te- nn 1 1fuuie nmi.M c.ii and hundreds of thousands of

Argyll find brings

new lease of life

Tartan

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

nmas
\

J«S L\ wJSME _
awmjbiL.™

\ sim

iJMrv JBfr

order

divided
BY;RAY DAFTER

J fnods wnnM n/it fall *"« nmmreus ui inuutaiius ui
The main responsibility for hpinw°

C
i^f

S
n5r rent Jiar (n *onQes of butter surplus to con-

ensuring that rhe Government's “*. *51J5 sumer requirements This re
13 per cent, increase in earnings -jit-

0 * th d p raw-material
flected t^e extent to which a

target held lay with the Govern- p high degree of protection for
ment. he said. A degree of caution needed to EEC producers had replaced the

" If the Government fails to be exercised about reports of demands of the market as tbe
ob-prve its own policy in the bumper harvests. Many food factor determining the level of
public sector. Lhen (he ability of manufacturers bought, ahead on production.

Norfolk Broads park proposed
BY STUART ALEXANDER

A NATIONAL park for the Nor- Mr. John Cripps, the Commission consultations could produce a
folk Broads with the adminis- chairman. - fifth option,
tration taking control of navi- Tbe comments were made as The park would be confined to
gation and the waterways is pro- Mr. Cripps launched a second the waterways and the immedi-
posed in a consultative document series of consultations contained ate surrounding area and it is
published yesterday by the in a pamphlet listing four not expected to take in The whole
Countryside Commission. options for action. They were of the Broads

But the Commission, which the creation of a national park. The tourist authorities, the
advises the Government on but with limited powers: a boat builders and hirers, the far-
national parks and countryside, national park with the extended mers. and the Great Yarmouth
has stipulated that tbe move powers expected from promised Chamber of Commerce have
must attract a wide measure of Government legislation; an criticised the Commission's plan,
local public support. authority created to administer The district councils have beeeo
“Without solid local support the Broads, extending tbe powers aporehensive.

no authority, old or new. is going of the water authority.' Norfolk and Suffolk county
to be able to- tackle successfully The Commission recommended councils have supported the plan
the conservation and recreation the second option, but Mr. Cripps In principle, hut favour the
problems of the Broads." said said that the second round of creation .of a special authority.

THE DWINDLING Argyll Field The well, the eighth, to he
in the North Sea has been given drilled on block 30/24. is

3 new lease of life: a new explor- located on theNvest flank of the
ation well has struck oil. field, slightly less than a mile
Hamilton Brothers, operators south west of the successful

of tbe field, said that the well sixth well,

would be linked with ihe Argyll The production was from tbe

production system as soon as Permian Zechstein dolomite sec-

weather permitted.- tion of the rock formation, the

Oil was tested at a rate of same oil-bearing region** found

5.000 barrels a day. It will give ,n

a welcome boost to. a field pro- weM l“ted a f
.

a
.
ult

®f .JTSSi
duction rate which has fallen «Parate from ** mam Arsy11& rSrtnsi "gu «•« »«
a«rage of 20.000. °"

of ie Nonh Se^. Is

The Argyll partners have given thought to have had recoverable
no Indication about the reserve reserves of about 22m. to 25m.
potential of the find., but within barrels of which an estimated
the oil industry it is thought that jgm. to 17m. barrels have been
tbe Increased output could help recovered. -

to sustain production well into Participants in the field are:
1979.

. Hamilton Brothers Oil (28.8 per

With substantial quantities of cent.). RTZ Oil and Gas (25.0

water Sowing into the existing per cent), Texaco North Sea
production wells there has been f24 per . cent). Blackfriars OIL'

doubt whether the Hamilton fi2.5 per cent.). Hamilton
group could maintain output Brothers Petroleum (7.2 per
much beyond the end of next cent.), and Trans-European Corn-
year. pany (2.5 per cent.).

Energy estimates attacked

by planning association
BY IAN BREACH

THE TOWN and Country Plan- about this Inquiry—by putting
ning Association yesterday pressure on the Secretary, of

opened its case opposing the State for the Environment to

British Nuclear .Fuels proposal to call in the planning application,

build a spent-fuel reprocessing The association has said its

plant at Windscale. . basic concern was, at- first, less

Sir Frank Layfield, appearing with the environmental conse-
for the Association, said wit- quenccs of the Windscale plans
nesses would challenge BNFL's than with the possibility that a
planning application on a num- development of obvious regional,

her of grounds—one of the most national and international Lmpor-

important being that there was tance “might be decided at the
insufficient information for the local level rather than he the
evaluation of tbe need for and subject of the most wide-search-
appropriateness of a new plant, ing scrutiny at the national level

The association is the -last of through some sort of public

the legally represented objectors inquiry.”

to appear at the inquiry. But Sir Frank made it clear

Its impact might be enhanced that one of the association's

by the fact that the association reasons for^appearing as^objee-

was instrumental
‘

the association reasons tor appearing as, otjcc- prossure groups over Allans to
1. in bringing tot was Jat n0 satisfactory: ^uUd a tat! chimney -.to ’.redact

_j _

estimates had been glven for environmental polluUqai.aVJt$

COMPANY NOTICES

BANCO DE F0MENT0 NACIONAL-LISBOKKE
(POKTUGAL)

Loan 51% 1963/7S

Following a draw which took place on September 12. 1977.
the Bonds of U.C. 1.000.- 3nd of U.C. 250.- whose number
ends in “6" will be payable at par as from November 18,
lDi i 'at the following institutions:

Luxembourg: Banque Internationale A Luxembourg S.A.
Credit Industrie! d*Alsace et de Lorraine
Kredietbank S.A. Luxembourgeoise
Algomene Bank Nederland N.V.
Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
Kredietliank N.V.
Society Genera Ic de Banque
Kjobenhavns Handelsbank
ftresdner Bank A.G.

Amsterdam:
Brussels:

Copenhagen:
Piisseldorf:
Frankfurt/M.: Deutsche Bank A.G.
London:

Milan:
Munich:
Paris:

Rome:
Strasbourg:

.1 Henry Schroder IV,im & Co., Ltd.
Hanibros Bank Limited
Hi It Samuel & Co.
X M. Rothschild & Sons Limited
Fancy Crunmcrciale Italians
B*1>vrisehe Vcremsbank
Credit Lyonnais
P-* NcuiTjce Schlumberper & Co.
SecietO ilen/Tale
Bancs Nationale del Lavoro
Societe GOncrale Alsacienne de Banque

It is hereby recalled that Bonds ending in the number “fi"
• eight i are redeemable from November IS. 1959. that Bonds
ending with "3" (three i are redeemable from November IS.
1970. that Bonds ending with “0” (zero) are redeemable from
November IS. 1S71. that Bonds ending with "9” minc-i are
redeemable from November 18. 1972. that Bonds ending with"7" (Seven) an? redeemable from November 18. 1973. that
Eonds_ending with " 1 " (one) are redeemable from November
IS. 1974. that Bonds ending with "4" (four) are redeemable
from November IS. 1975. and that Bonds ending with “5"
(five) an- redeemable from November IS, 1976.
Luxembourg. September 27. 1977.

BANQL’E INTERNATIONALE A LUXEMBOURG
SocietO Anonyme.

APPOINTMENTS

Xj
Thinking ofchangingyourjob?

(But not quite sure?)
For one rea«on or another, many or^bur clients
think rhe.1

:- should make a vhansre. but are not
quite sure. Not sure of themselves. 0f their
potential, of their "market«lii!ity*‘ or of their
ultimate tfoaJ.
We are a -group of hichly qualiticd specialists who
Rutde senior people towards a new direction in
their careers, towards optima ip persona! and
financial rewards. Ifyou‘re a senior executive or
professional person and you're not quite sure, one
of our professional Career Advisers will be happy
to discuss the n-.at ter with you.-confidentially and
without co.** or obligation. Write or telephone us
now.
CHI’SID i:e:p yo-

i !o help yourself to a new wav of
life.

FREDERICK A COMPANY LTD.

Cnu»i-( Ill r-,«i »|I|V I.'nli|g!:oi| ilk! '.vwrf-ln^ni'i-iii

London : .X“ Fitrroy Street. VV.l. Phone 01-957 2298
l-i.-', >51: .- '!» lirn Tj-«

.

It'.-.jrf tin Kmploymcrt Agency
.

'. S:.ndn\ Anturning Seri if. /

LEGAL NOTICES

No now- of

No ‘in-ysz. •-* :-.*77

tit :hc u jch cot i»t ji-snce
Cha.-uxn- Di\--3io= Corns-:--, i Min. In
ihi- Xbsw or H.;:.TSGi.r.:. limited
-ind :n me Walter of Th- O-msjnh'r

in th*? ith.:h omcrt or jvstics act. j«s
Chancory Divn.ar: ConT?ir,.«« Co-jrt Jn NOTICE IS HERF.P.V Or. K:;. mar a
Uio Milt-r of CONTROL ML7HGPS ' PiMion ror m. W:aJ,n£ ua »»r tb- above-
l.t.MITED and Ir. rbi .Ma::c; of Ttic • aameil Company h> izr :;o»jpi tl
Complies Act.

;
Ja%Tlc" wj» th« Say u)

NOTICE SS HEREBY GIVEN :ba: a IK7. pivrrrroij ;0 :t- Cnun bf
1 Pet i non tor i->- vi-\J j:k up of 4“ aba*<- SANKEY Bill LDINO Sl’PPI It.? LIMITED
named C«mmj Py Cub Co--r. ol |

wbosc ccnsicrcl oflicc iy -iViiato ar
Iiuii-NT was on :h- 14th day of S'BKisfM >

Slauon House. Harrow Road, '.v-mbler
I97T. pr.?s-?n:r3 io tb- sa-.d Corr s>-

;
Middlesex. d:s>nbu<or< at nuiirf and

future energy costs on .nuclear
or non-nuqlear alternatives—
estimates which would have a
critical bearing on the need for
additional nuclear reprocessing
facilities.

Electricity demand forecasts
had clearly been overstated. His
witnesses would put forward
even lower figures for consump-
tion about the end of the cen-
tury than those quoted by the
Friends of the Earth.

• BNFL is investigating a fire

which broke out on Sunday in

the low-level radioactive dump at
Drigg. No-nne was hurt or eon-
laminated by the fire. It look the
works fire brigade two hours to
CMtingitish the blaze.

Vital statistics

-New edition

THE ORDER for a .North Sea dtl

production platform, destined -for

the Tartan Field/ is .'expected -to'

go to a French frontier.
,
But it

(a likely that a major part-ofthe
£25m. contract trill be under-
taken in the U K. - -

.

- This is thought to be the com-
promise to the -interna tiohal

tug^f-war concluded at-a meet
ing In the Department o£ Energy
yesterday. -

'> '
.

*\
: ;

, Dr. Dickson Mabon, Minister
of State for Energy, met roffictals

of the Texaco .oil group^ to review;

the latest tenders, for the order.
ft waa known -that Union',

InduStrfellc et d'Enterprise.Jiad
originally submitted- the - lowest
tender of £22m. Blit Dr. Mahon
was anxious to ensure that the
order-hungry Scottish yard . -trf

Redpath Dorman Bong should,
also be given a full opportunity
to compete for the,work.' ;,RDIi
of Metnil, Fife, has already cut
its bid from £31in. :ta .£27m. ixr,

an attempt to secure the maitri
contract. ...

i

, .. ,
Details of the contract' arftj5?yond .

expected to be annotmeed. later]

this week, but . it is undentood
that UBS has won its. battle, to
undertaken' the work.
The French

,
Government hai

been -taking -a close interest-ini

the discussions' tp ' ensure that
there' has.been no discrimination
against the French yard. . There
have been hints that -.the issued

could be taken] to the; European^
Commission, as a possible' con-':

traventlon of trade regulations^.]

if UIB lost the contract Unfairly,'
Under the expected' compro-

mise a 'substantial proportion Of
the subcontracting work will bej
offered ..to UK. • companiesr
including RDL which -is ond-of,
the five UK platform sites that
have closed because of lack of
orders. .

* -

:
: m* the

-tether toward^the end Jf^ ^nr actSs: ofS
year -: a- f5”?? which . would be unib,

(increase In profit-” was expecte<L ;geiierate sufficient funds to

"jiTift is ho exaggeration ta say tin:their own-long-term via

th^t we shall^ have' fo, pull 014 . The point atissue iswi]
all the sto|» actually to nrake in dreumstances of tinsafif

The same amount of Trro9t in1977 -prefi [ability, it wOaJd be riw we did in 197ft. and even this commit- funds of this tnggj
fir.Tphktne JnereaMogly unlikely," to the chemicals sector.

;

Mr Burehell said. ] '
. _North -Sea ntoneyris jtnst'ite

r-'The depressed state r of 'BP. a -Aort-term .bonanza fori
TSjemlcals* finances fs shown, by it is for the country.-and ttf

Mr;-purchPl]'s assertion that last this ooce and for. all ca.it

year’s profit was' only, half of -unwisely would be behherv
#wf-r amount- needed fo :

B»ake "-a -interests of die group -not
\

.-RtBrii on the capital JurioloYed-.
' countrym Perhaps -one of. the. greatest - Slxcesslve

_
pay, claims/-

}ehflUenRes faci/ig us is.ta spread !
also jeopardise further -chei

ourselves to a. forigr^gter extent 1nvestm fcnt:
.
^Pay increases

beypnd our. own '

-jiatlonai made
•.
the

.

company un'ab

boundaries:” .. .. • cmnpete in an- already di
:] Bp Chemicals’-foreign intcrests market - " niuri make .fo

are , 'far smaller ' than those chemicals - investment - una
of"- .its major. “ competitors, ttve."

'
-'v

;

Steelmaker

may face |

legal action
By Rhys David

NEEPSEND. THE independent;
Sheffield steel producer, may;
face a High Coprt writ front local

-.GJossop.ferro-alloy wor]
Derbyshire.' •

- %
The company, which makes a

range of tungsten, molybdenum
and vanadium alloys at Glossop
for use in its stcelmaking pri*
cesses and for supply, to ;dther.
high-speed steel manufacturers,
has reached agreement with, the
Alkali Inspectorate to replace its
existing 175-font high chimney
with another. 300 feet. high.

Local croups claim, however,
that because of the height of sur-
rounding hills, the taller chim-
ney will still Tall to disperse
sufficiently the emissions of sul-
nhur dinxidc. sulphur trioxide
and molybdenum sulphide which
the ferro-alloy processes give
rise to.

In addition, the groups, which
have come together to form the
Glossop Societies and Associa-
tions. are claiming that a new
chimney almost double the sire
of the existing one will represent

visual intrusion in an arrrac-VITAL MARKETING and adver-
tiring statistics and data^ from

j

live area—increasingly settled in
rccenl years by commuters110 world markets is contained

in the new enlarged th»Td edit inn
of the Concise .Guide to Inter-

national Markets 1977-78.

The guide includes up-to-date

information on population, work-
ing hours, currency, main towns,
income, retail and wholesale
structures, advertising agencies,
commissions, trade associations,
media, and market research.

from Manchester—on the edge
of the Peak Ndnonal Park.
The groups claim that

emissions from the existing

chimney Tall on the town In wel
weather as highly corrosive
sulphuric arid—posing a serious
problem for Glossop because of
its high rainfall, which is double
the national average,

profit forecast

BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS CORRESPONDENT

Bp CHEMICALS lias cut: its although it-hae- joint venfc

profit, forecasts ^ this !yw West Germag.Jrance.Ai

drastically because of poor trad- - and South Africa;_ Last ya

ixm conditions. .
Some areas;of turnover of ila'worid-wide

its business, notably plastics, are Don rc|ched £4M/KL vm
believed to be operating at a tax^profit of £4S.&n. .

Wand the company tf.tooWij''

»

for Ways to reduce its depend-, of
mi

ence on U.K. markets. ‘
.

overeeas in- the. nest 10.phpp an u.A, (UdiAcu. ' rr
—

' t — . , .
-—

.

Mr.. Leu Burchdl, i*Vugi»'ggJS
|

“
director of .

BP Chemicals, bas caeraieus International.

tioos last year., -
activities . should- be .- plo

•tt:-

Biflferi ©ftrisl

V\BY RUPStT CORWWai, tOBBY-STAFF .

- -

k r.ioXi. :.
'

’•

^KE.COMMON MARKET- could' talnftd Concorde -over tbe
:

easily become an uacpb^rblTable ..must be. tdkfthoy have.had
yefricle for channelling enomotis. J told ^aa..

Japdleni
public funds Into - .“miscobr ‘Watford, -

-s

r
-

r

.. ..

feeived- technological ventures,^ ' wi11_ ;.be' ' .
difficult in

John Biffen, air,influential to dispose of 7the alrcra
Toigr -back bencher said jlasfe-present" being constructed
nigbL • . -

•
-
1 akhe imy iurther -machine

Biffeh, formerly- Shadow; -ifigby ;
technology, : .

abov<

Jqdu5try spokesman, a'ad'.gt3T financed^on a multinil

cfose adviser of Mrs. Thatcher, basis. could quickly becot

Veiled -Concorde as an example of. suhriantlal vested .- interest

ihe. dangers he had.ra mind.; ^ mune ' from Par) lame
. yJe - endorsed In l even more " accountability and ’ coh&ttt'

forthright terms the findings of “There ia no -shortaaB
(he- Commons public^ "Accounts didates for Common ifaj

Committee last -weefc
r
- that;pro- lie: financing. Brussels .^

faction of the ^supersonic . air- Come a paradlse for tbfl

Un«r could never be economic.-. ing fo fljend -from publl^
xnd.Should stop. - .y~ .

x > 'What .they, have been u
'e-. powerful- technological ,rsise On the

.
private cap!

new|36yohi<ibttsjpflit
v- ...

BY 4tikX PfeRMAN, SCOTTSH cdRR^SPONDENT
.

’ - "v -- lx: ' \

THE' ' CONSERVATIVE: ‘

fpatty:_Februai3» were an improi
could again face, a Splir rOyer; ‘But ilr- Malcolm Rifkii

devolution \riien_ 'the- Goyera--fM- Edinburgh . Pentland-

tnent’s new Bill. Tor ; Scatlm^^so voted- for the last Bi
comes, before ti^'Cqnuppiit r*Signlng;a front bench 1

winter.
.

-> x -
-. .-if'- JefiS ceTtaih. to do so agaii

The sbadow.E&blner bi^'sfo'wly recent speeches have iro

been " hardeningrTtsl irde .^agatiat -thfijr he is losing his adm
devolution antf.&ralm^st -cerfalh for thg proposal to set up
tn impose « ;rtoree4ine xw>iip Ush^Assectbly. -.

against tbe/.Bl&^.^ec0.nd raP-! VSt. Rtfkind has argue.
'n3- But a stoffica^pOmber d^utiirt sboQld be abao
of the five Tory f?vour of a compreh
for the last Bfl6;»nd nf the for- reform of the constitution
uer 28, ^abstained, .are j^g BSnglsrirff as well, as Sc(
likely .to -.adopti ^the;./ same Wal^ and Northern irel,
approach '. 1- : .. ,

-pk— ir -lirlu'rat ii t
j"1 f- ' ThfeVatlituda t»f rebel C

vatitfc.mPs U> a guillotine n

SS! ^ .-^ssentlar^ u:the Bill, is
Smith. MP fWflwnn flntr DfAfAiiiA^ frtitn i*

Mearos. who refigned hia shadow
s

11

Many -Jill wa
irn 10 see. haw the Govcrr

chairman,
" '£+:*- MY.- Bucbatlan-Smith sai

Mr. BuchatSn^ith.'miid.^efr-fboped "tbe new Bill wool
terday tfaal- thB*lpri>P0safe .

mad« ?
.
D the 'fiatute -of enabling

by the Goveniwcaf ripce fhe jfr iwion^with. the detail le.

feat of the last devjtfbtton Bill in-, schedules. .

MOVES IN TWO CONSTITUENCY TQ ^SriVIPs

CHECKER. GR**>SSVITrl V COMPANY
;

io.-Drailns x-Icri;!; h-asi-i^. wnhin'
ij lirsii a! W Sr Lor.iw. W.I • K<(ch>-n couism-i:. arc :S.n tji,- uid
• 4 (k4.;m< f-H -.-.a: -fc; P:L-;o=

\

P-Tinor) i* dir-c:. a m t, L- u..5r,j tu-lnrr
n tPr.-rt.-1 to S-- fr-i.-l iK.'orL- -Ji.' cour .

Conn sunns a; tnr- Kp...u courw
|
sitliOB a: tlii: Ra;a! Cn^rs of JinLct.

;
>• Juv'.irc. 5-ran^. London "••"CZA 2LL.

J
Strand. London VCLt ar. the 31a; I nn iSt la:- of <Jr.:oL>cr P77. and

j
day of OcUUff liTT ar.i »r.r :rod:;or

!
any milr.o; or co-:r;t»o:w- ,jt M(<j

if -fiT ;« i Ci-nipar.r Company drsirout, 10 .uppn-t 0ppoJC
--.r -to .tlalr.n;

1

<*»*r niaii.14 n{ an OrS'.- cn U3!S

EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY
RECEIPTS

luucd More*! 'jjjrsnrr Trust

Cy « Niw Torlr rc?'oienein£
Com non Stack or

HCNDA MOTOR CO LTD
A distribution of Dollar 1.1 3S par

dopotitiry ihjrr will o« mido payablo
an and after Srptcmber 26. 1977.
s.-an presentanon o‘ coupon no 2
a-’nch repretena an jUotmtnt rijlit

for the 10-. Stock Dividend, ar

Morgan Guaran^r Trwt Cy cf New
Yo-k;
.*<!»« ro-k. 1 5 Broad Street

»«DR Section)

orutjtlj. 35. avenue dci Arts

L:ndon, 33 Lombard St-eet

DATA INVESTMENTS UMITCP
By a circular dated 38th June. 1977. -o

k.t* inarohoidfri- DATA INVtSIMENTs
LTD. -DATA) slated tn.i ,1 nan been
"«!««> ov HYPER SECURITIES LTO

peri, a Contain* RKIMM m Ihc
.
lalano of jersey with its teqittcreu office

I
tt b. Hill Stre-*t. St Hcl.er. Jersey. C.l .

i that ii had recehlty atq-nrrd a total o'
' 3.654 066 ten pence Qrd.nar, shares m
DATA, rcorcscntinO 73.0B“. nl DATA s

fltj g|[(J
ur cOTinbtjTory o'

- ~ *

(JrSjrOAC IO aJMOTT
j
of an Ordi-r or .-a i p;fii:br. mat ' Pcimon mjy ana-.-ar a: th- ”]n-r' nt

! appear a; :Jis ::a-.» of is arrson rB- arns. ;.n or bv r..s .-.niiKei
: or bv Ji.s Coins.- ..jr ;-» and I"? 'ha : pn-lc'..-. ar.d a Un-
I a copy o: Ih.; P. :nr.r i. b- f-jni.s.v.-i

.

“ HI b- (arrjO. d by t- under
1*7 Lie utdf.-sin-C :i ar; or or s fo any cr>.d:;or or •n:-iSirorr
contributory of sj.d Costrar-- miuirifu ,,J :h" '*‘4 »:fftps»ny r.-q.untii -. ;rb Wpy
- ncli io?y •r. payin'n; of -Jk p-;a.j;ci on oa'-nicni cl m. r-ma'.c ..i.a»« lor
Aara- lor tbe >ir.i

,
'-he satn*

THORNTOT LTN\K L t.AlfSOJt.ABRAM r'A ;P r .'
L'LD k CO.,

13 16 N'~a- bun;ns’<;r. Si
.

I

London w:x :PY. i

Xonmort :o PcirJcser.
j

NOTE—Any ?^r-!cn who :.-t:rnd3 to •

"A PorAint p*a;e.
Lnr.Jon. W I

Rt-J. fi? Tel-pbonr 1)1 ;.*) -J33
Soiieitorr ?or the PrMlionr r

NOTE.—.Any prr«i who
(0

:he S3 -

i

Pcinlor. • apaear 00 :he h-arroa uf ib-.-
1

THE PRUDENTIAL ASSURANCE
COMPANY LIMITED

F^lljwinj Consultations «lui the Panel
an Take-Dyers and MeraefS. me alter tthkn
HYPER a pnvare comoany owned a* the
Cnairman o‘ DOT* M- R N Kisur
wll be miking in order to meet _thr
rrcuiremenis ot
Caae will m tn
of 4.25 oenee uer
lent of the deferred
resting netaino was <hv 'el
t -i ant, Cipaled (bat the Formal ORrt

acumcni. which has been held back ta
alisw lor (lie inrormjtio- a.iilible to
DATA shareholders concert .no the-r |

firm Aid atttsi Sy by :be p-rsca Lrm an-1 Tin: ar sun't* ay it,, i-riojr firm, or C.s or rjw.r wKici:or -d any 1 |nr firm, or an or ;he,r soii^ior -r an*iand must be s:rvr,t or. if to* led. mum
;

and sixtt br < rvrd nr if
a" J"’ '‘iffic.i.r.: lime to

,
s.-a: by ano in sHfi-vr': -Ve ioRule 34 01 The' Cll» ; r..-ac*i tfie itw-nsc* r.o? 'a:er ttian > react :#e atw.-r-raa-.-d nci 'i.ur .h*«iiKondtuora: easn otier 1 (our o’clock in tie aftcRata 0« 5V ' lour ft'rtoA in the .i?:rrr-., „ L .

rJV&uTvi'l -V of Oc:ovr sw. , :«,h day of ijc:ab"r IWT.
" ^ ^

PERSONAL
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that me -

TV-l.-^feR BOOKS ara REGISTER 01
[

company u be Drousht uo ta date during
W«»ig«} ol thv abeve Cemoany r>,:| Dr I me Pflricd of the cttcr. will -« pasted

jC-0SE3 from Che list Oct:Be r 1977 le I wiihln the nf»t (our weeks. I

Hit Cctobcr I9TT -both cates laclu&uel. The NaQonal westmmiier Bank Ltd .

a. Order cf Inc Soara pj Directors.
J
has continued (ha: HYPER has julftcleTt I

- -
j lunds Id enable lull iitiAlCntnbllen ol the 1

1 cash offer. I

R. E. AftTUS
9 E. MOODY
Join: Sccre:ar,cs.

area secteeiber :977.
142 Holoorn Ba-s.
Lordon ECTN ZNH

H. J, HEINZ COMPANY LIMITED

THE COMMERCIAL RANK OF THE
NEAR EAST LIMITED

_ HOLDERS OF SHARE WARRANTS to
Bciror are informed thal they w.l| rCCCi.c

I NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN mat the
J

Transicr Boons oi (he A':*,, Rctremabie ,

|
Cuntulai>re Preierence Shares 01 (his com-

1

pan» wifi so closed from 1 -o 2B October
1 1?77. both dates ,ntlu»i»e

J A ROSS. Company Secretary .

Ha»« Park.
]

Haves.
Middlesex. I

Scpirmoer Z3. 1977.

Business in Italy ?

Itaipak d«( gives you I to 6 or

more nighfc in Milan. Turin,

Florence or Rome at Jit-claw

hotels, plus AliuJia scheduled

flights at very competitive prices.

Ask any Alitalia office in the UK.

p* f LfiArc Off »nd Jitu'r 2"ts Stfo- i

u5 >' ':n.V Office el tm 6anh. Bahks>d?
107-112. Leadenna.l Street. Lon-

f;" E-iA 4AE. Ccupcns mu*: l(Tt nrec
ll,Jr dstj ler evamlratien.

N. M. PEGGiE.
Secrets rr.

Bj
;
t iice House. ^
)C7-;:j. Leaderthall S! r*«t-

LC.-tdon EC3A 4AL

GOURMET
GALLIPOLI RESTAURANT, or OU flroae
Street. EC. 2. Opens e«erv eav «tr lunch
Ojrn-r and ajn<ir-a uit i S a m Cana-et
twee nlehtlv at t*t. 30 e.m ana t.15 a.m.
Mon. -Sat. £#3. TetedhoM sas 1922.

IS YOUR HOUSE TOO LARGE? Yaur 1

h«uae on or oeaut -til* uses i« you on:
|

It o t»e Nefipnal Cnar,t» Olela Tmr I

AaCdV One Pf.rtior. wll be cntac-maod I

free rt mk ta iCu usual'* srir- ,

contained: far your own or ,ocr sur*is-
Infl ipeuse's use tor 11 re—tree 01 rent,
rate* external rcoa 'I Other BSrliont.

,

or,vetted HP ret*'es peoole Please write |

w-Lhaut e«:i3d(ioR n ;ne Sec-etary 1

Helo The Afied HouWnf Appeal. >2- I

Dover Street London W A 2AP ISMALL ASSIGNMENT r-.sts-ed bv sales 1

enajneer *u,i:na U.5.A. soon. Walton LJ
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RATES
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1
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Hatris and Travel
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Fighting for political survival
BY RUPERT CORNWELL. LOBBY • -,V .

v
- >' - v .

. .

••' ‘ -V-1 *" *'
,-.-J

'

IT is HARD to imasino two MPs 1970-74 Tory Govcrnnicnt Mr. 60-mnn coniunJltfi,P‘ He has l>TCG cas«of3trS.riColqahoua.
as different as Mr. Nicholas Scott held a junior job at ihe telling frleftd#1:tie*-' .j)l3aS> to Hill .underlying tbe prej
Scntt and Mrs. Maureen Department of Employment and counterattack*, dftfytpg- any dis-JigatiBU Jier Is the other. n»t
Colqubuun; she the outspoken was briefly in Mr. Hcaib's loyalty: to. ; Tkatehec, uaspokeft.. Criticism which
but rather homely left-wing Shadow Cabinet. In the first entpbaristng Con- made ... .the - episode sba
Labour metnher for Northamp- 1974 election boundary changes serrative Fartr.UHfct eatbrAce a Ostensibly'tbe local party.
ton North, he ihe flamboyant cost him his seat of South wide range of'-dSlb^OB.^and 'tt --ber atej
possessor of the Conservative Padding! on. He hold Chelsea In jetting any. Birggestion that fifl OnX to; in anti-li

seat or Chelsea, firmly on ihe October with a majority of more has wired 'V^ 1^* Mr. El
liberal wing or bis party and than 13,000. There is ev!d«tce.'mekRTrilile.';PowelL'' ' its true comp]
just three years ago picked by The advent of Mrs. Margaret of the-Toi7 esUttfiaimie^.

l
closf emesis' only : iij

:vague :rj

Time *' " "" •' ‘ ' '' --

Eumpe
Tn-dav. .. .. . ... . r . ... - . ~ . ..

incidenre. both will fiqht for earnest when Mr. Neville Beale popularity : tttinfi. tbt; , foaerUH^ and; .the /act.;

lbt-!r politiml lives, as their became chairman of the Chelsea Tories want is-«ft^SW?ooiyvasd tip home Id l/ti

-winger and said drawn ' ottt'- dispote'-^w etose -fo'VriQi: .the ,.-'Gay ;Rights tdecide party. A Right-conslitueney parties

whether they should

adopted fnr their respective

seats. In earh rase the talc has ried out by Ms predecessor, M.. ...
. ^ ... . ... , .

been u nodi tying, and the air Michael Craic-Gooper. which had Mrs. CoIquhouc’S- prospects O/freah Jieart ftOta the cra5Srp

thick with innuendo and cleared Mr. Scott of earlier com- krim? Labour1 caiwdafe-' for st^parKoqe.qwns to have fo

hypocrisy. plaints. highly
.
marginal _ and .-; says

-

v

Indeed, ihe manoeuvres in Last Monday the Beale faction t^
or^ next tiote/aro l^* rosy.- au1conie:

Chelsea have come to lipht scored its biggest victory in the
^asl fi1* WBriitttftPcy iiOypvzs Eves if

;

largely because or obliquely- campaign to oust Mr. Scott by r?i
worded but unmistakably pushing through on an ll-IO vote bySl.voW ^K w rtJS-.^.LaTOTirs-TUu Tiailortal

venomous eschanges in the a motion to make him submit c
.

uss at a
,Hi

'

'

if -ii w#
letters columns of the Times- to reseleetlon with other conten- motioc ; ..ia< .,fe<^.ya^ Ad-; Pgapite.

Students of politics will have ders before the next General
I

r?
Q,
f?
r .MMMt .it. - ahjJi^f fo£

the unique chance to examine on Election.
Pa

I
Ma

?L
ent

'-i
-

' "WWJ
the same night how the two The discontent has- many

ticklish problems.

Mr,
undnubledi
forward
at

!U wTli
aU,m ha

M
a,WyS

nf hfc nfo °«L life
comtlmcney- and do“ not

a Righlish flavour Many people his private. life..
. round. This js tnfipH.

were surprised when the local For all VhU. tbo ^tting^rc- ^
party chose as candidate an mains—albeit narrowly—that greater -

avowed moderate and close ally Mr Scott MP will survive to- selection; of
of Mr. Edward Heath. night's ordeal in Cherseag be seen to

- -- - -

\
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When von act down to it there is only one way

to iudoe an airltne.The only sure guide is increased

passenger support. Over the last three years we have

increased our passengers at the rate of ' a \ c at.

Considered this way we at P1A conic out very near the

ton of t he airline league.
V

One ofthe copvbook success stones of recent

vears, acknowledged hy the international press.

So take a ride on success, it s a great ft c i ng.
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is to invest in Welsh tube company
6Y ROY HOBSON

THE SAUDI Arabian Invest-

ment Company or Jeddah is

making what is though i to be

the Tint Arab Industrial in-

vestment in Wales.

The assets of Llannelli sleet

tube-nuking company, Dafen

Tubes, are being acquired from
the liquidator by a consortium
consisting of the Arab group

and British and U\S. business-

men. together with the Welsh
Development Agency.

The agency is putting

£210.000 in a shares-and-loan
arrangement with the consor-
tium lo acquire the company's
premises and plant, and lo pro-

vide working capital.

A new company called H.G.
Tubes is to run the business
and the agency is to have a

20 per cent, shareholding.
Da Fen Tubes went into re-

ceivership when Its parent

company. 0‘Connor and
Davies, and its parent group.
British Steel Constructions
(Birmingham), ran icto diffi-

cult’ es.

The rounder nr the. consor-

tium. Hr. Henry Sweetbaum,
an American living in Britain,

will be chairman. Hr. Roy

Hamblin and Mr. Brian Glover
or Hamblin and Glover Oil-

field t Services) will be the

joint managing directors.

The works. woich will em-
ploy about €0. has had a pro-

fitable record and went into

liquidation because of events

outside its eoutrol. Seam
welded pipes are made there

Tor the transportation 69 petro-

leum, gas. and various liquids.

Ahmed A I Magrabl. chief
executive or the Saudi Arabian
Investment Company, said last

night: " We are backing a

proven management team with
a ffne work force.

1 ’

SAICO. as well as participat-

ing in the financing of the com-
pany,' will assist in developing
export markets, particularly in

the Middle East, for the Welsh-
jnade tubes.

Worker
directors

face wide

opposition

defend extra pay
&T OUR LABOUR STAFF '

1

I
GALLAHEfl. the .

Northern GaHahers plans ar|

By Our Labour Editor '

f Ireland tobacco company, meets include payment no

-I Government officials in London manual workers in Orel
'

? Uniat’ to explain why it wants to who were unaffected*

THE IDEA of putting workers ]
give ’all its workers an extra .fitnke. •Jut' atso. -to 1^

on the Boards of private com, [weeks pay to compensate for ami s&Kjp
panics is overwhelmingly !

overtime lost in a recent strike.-..-
1

rejected by employee, and | r The proposal comes at;> triers -fairN\m virtually a* support from
j
t[?e time, when pie Government ^sis, and i*

the workers themselves, *c;. haa shown ils determination te g ™ on tbe original
cording t<r a survey of engln- prevent employers from giving-SSn o the S
eering firms to be published, ^ iflCrea«p above,** 30 per U*a

Kurorislni |

SlUde!in^S '

~ Production at'-RiSls-j

n JE U SIT The company is expected to try CaMc* one of the

Sc ma, ^ j>' sllf-r >riib_ Pynrtraent- af fartorfes j-<in Ne»carJ

introduced to stop "han-

BY RAY DAFTER, ENERGY CORRESPONDENT

MORE THAN l.OOC would-be
jhome owners parked into

County Hail yesterday in the I

hope of winning a house an a
j

£3 lottery. /

1

Tlie winners' names were 1

drawn from over 11,000 appli- I

cants.
Two-hundred run-down pro-

j

pertics were put into the !

lottery. a scheme which was !

devised by the Conservative •

administration io help ease the ;

THE
capital’s housing problems.
A further 100 acmes were

A HINT that the Government of energy. The three major
micht adopt a stick and-carrot areas for 35vines were Industry.

.

approach to energy saving was which accounted for 40 per cent. •

c:ven by Mr. Anthony Wed?- of the U.K.'s energy needs:
Wiind Bonn. Energy Secretary, buildings, including homes (23

1

yesterday. per ceot.t: and transport (over:
He 'told the first energy 20 per cent.).

;

managers' conference in Biimmg- ln»tia! estimates indicate that'
ham that options now- being enerpv-savir.2 measures helped,
examined by Government in- to reduce Briia'n's enerey hill,

c uded mandatory regulations, hy at least f60O<n. to £70nm. last,

price and tax chances, conferva- y?ar as against £200m. in 1974

Gan incentives and greater when the Save It campaign
emphasis on research, develop- benan.

and demonstrations. Mr. Wedgwood Benn said

:

There was a clnse analogy thpre wa* strong evidence to
1

hetvveijj securing a substantial suggest that a srving of 10 per
[

cut in the growth pf energy cent, was well within the grasp,

demand and cleansing the atmn- of industry and commerce. “ In

,

;;»hore. *’Ir look the clean air round figures, it means that
1

legislation a long time to work £500m. is there for the taking,
i

its magic on rhe snm^ ip our Imagine the effort required to in-

j

cities.” crease the turnover to produce; drawn and will be kept in

Mr. Wedgwood Benn disclosed that ievel of reward." . reserve in case some winners
the first part of a revitalised Thare was now "the belated; refuse their homes,
energy conservation scheme. It realisation that the world i*i

included: using up its store of oil and:

« a natural gas at en alarming rale.© A programme of demons 1 re- -The world comnninHy. as a
prnjects. costing up to w

-

DOi ei has got to work together,

,
... .

l0
f
sho'A

.
industry the

t j n lh „ Sr of resources,
potent,al for energy saving. whi ^h ar? indispensable to

'

Tn.nal emp oasis will be on waste modern civilisaiinn. Tbe impact,
heat rceuvery projects. nf Portage on nil prices can only

'

© A new. free energy advice guessed. Estimates suggest'
service for industry, commerce tjar j^py may double, or even

l
4
° !c treble, in real terms by the jcbr© A doubling of the energy sur- .JWj0 jvcy scheme subsidy, up to a “ The conference brought;

max.mum of *t>0 . towards tne together for tbe first time:
C,,!*V 2 cne-day visit by an hundreds nf energy managers

.

PoosuManL from industry, commerce and the-® S.udies into the problems and public sector. Mr. Wedgwood

!

sovmg potential in *.1 energy- Benn said he whs heartened that'
intensive industries. the Energy Department was now

Mr. Wedgwoud Benn stressed in loucb with between 2.500 and
The need for volun.ury conserva- 3.000 such managers,
tion measures. But^ he also © The Government's energy I

pointed out that the Government advice service for industry, com-
must be wary of f-ide-effecls, merer and the public sector was
particularly enforced higher bunched yesterday: The Tree
prices. Tho.se could present dif

' '

Acuities fnr certain sectors
the community. and Wales. Freephone 6222: . 1 „ .

It was important to contem- Scotland. Freephone S205. Bu:ld- ; I'/'hlo* iTJ)?*0,^T
V'ate investment in conservation ing Services Question- England.' JL tFl&Ct

tbe same scale as that Srotbnd and Wales, Freephone '

required to produce new sources 3140.

Price fall threatens

scrap businesses

Employment officials a plan lo Lyme. Staffs, .was at a s

make an across-the-board .iand- yesterday --'because of>

out at least to its 5.500 manuaJ official, strike , by -200 ei

workers in Ulster, jhd. also pofe- over a pay claim...

Slbly to 10.00Q in factories iii The . engineers . rojoei

Great Britain. : - ' company’s • insisted ce. tha

Demands for payment for lost mcnt 'comfe under; the ;

overtime After a- strike .by 200 pay policy and - dema
•craftsmen . halted rproductifm refur11 -10 Lree «.-olleeUve

earlier this 'montli was made ay (n^ . Abolrt '2.000 ' hoL
manual staff-?n the Transport and- workers 'have been laid

1

General Workers' Unibfi. - engineers -picket - the-; g

Tbeir claihi Fbilowed ,
a

1-

recqra- prevent Tbe flow .of goodj

hiendation bv. the Northern .oul of lhe f3clor>'-_

-Ireland Labour .' Relations ..At tho-Esport Packing,

Awocy. which acted as cun- company. - popping •

- , dilator in the dispute.' that 'tpe - Nortbants.^orkers have
industrial democracy leglsla-

j
eompanv should pay Ihe strikers their clkirii

:
for. a 30 pi

Hon wa* oromised" for this scSrT.J fpj. , five . hi. the .blgfit-' days on ri.4e "at tbe ,end hf a fi

sion of Parliament. Tlrere w 4 which thev were outl • v. .. strike. Mb.ce than -600-

som- doubt whether Ministers' 4.. -The ov'ertlrao tost Jib.- father .at. the factory are said

workers was estimated on . .the conceded, thar jiheir^Jain

basis of about 38J huurs for each tie ip Joreach pr-,the- Govt

worker, equivalent to about . a.pa.y giiidefinei and Ibe L
Meek's wages. - .

• rule-.
. '-Ly.-'.

^ ~ ;
•

hazard ** devclooment of worker
participation ibat. lt Is said,,

could damage Industrial, tela- "-

tionv and affect companies'
performance.

The sunev was after the..

Bullock Report on industrial-
democracy. hut also after the
Initial controversy had died
down. Managers of -148

engineering firms with 250.000
employees were intervleW.ed by
the management consultanls-
P-E CnuMiiting. • *

.

A White Paner priMroslng

BY OUR NORTHERN STAFF

lion

£1.5m..

DROP in prices fnr thrown more on the local
ferrous scrap over the past year authorities and householders are
is threatening a number of finding that instead of being able

1 businesses in the industry, to sell old washing machines and
• representatives of the Brittsn similar redundant items they are
Scrap Federation in the North having to persuade the refuse

• West claimed yesterday. collectors to take them away.
! The industry claims that th? the federation states.
1 expected upturn this autumn. ;*s Because of the current world

]

.1 result of the resumption of stool recession which lias

activity hy steel mills, has n"t affected steel mills, at least five

! taken place, and prices, which big fragmentisers for crushing
'have already, fallen 11 times motor cars have been made Idle]
' during the past 18 months frnm in the U.K.
'£-io-iS a tonne in mid-1876 to U.K. scrap merchants are

£23-2S at present, are under hoping for a further relaxation

! pressure again. . of export quotas by the EEC!
;

Companies which have in- authorities, enabling the industry
Middlesex, being congratulated

l vested in new equipment for the tn seek new markets in countries
by T.ir. Horace Culler (centre), i automated bundling of scrap are outside the Community. Although
leader of- the GLf. -particularly affected and now restrictions have recently been
The houses will cost the faCe heary interest charges on eased, applications fur an open

owners between £6.000 and 'capital expend ilure. general licence hy U.K. scrap
£10.000 to buy.

|
The industry is also concerned processors is being opposed at

Mr. Cutler announced Rfier 'that itinerant collectors who Brussels by the Italian steel

make a living collecting scrap industry' which is an importer
arc disappearing. The burden of scrap from the rest of the

of collecting srrap is twin? Community.

Under the Homesteadinc
scheme, couples will move into
the hemes and receive improve-
ment grants and GLC loans.

After three years occupants
will begin to bay their property
on a deferred mortgage scheme
operated bv the GLC.
Two lucky winners were Mr.

Philip I.ee and his v/ir* Eileen,
pictured above, from Edgwarc.

that a second draw would be
arranged before Christmas, hut
no new- applicants could be
considered.

a mu uic piivuL acuvii
1

ter bunched yesterday: The free : w-> , w
iif- telephone .service numbers are:—-

. | Q 6 8Q CTrS lH
of Industrial Questions: England,; ^

will launch H Write Paper ott
tbe last available day pf (be
session, October 26.. particu-
larly as they have not resolved
the political difficulty of

appeasing tbe. TU'C without at

the same time upsetting their
Liberal a*lies. .'•••'

The' TU'C has considerably
modified its demands /or:-!

worker directors In a composite-
— and compromise.— congress
resolution drawn up to bury

'

the wide differences or opfhlon
between at least four big
unions. •

'

The engineering survey
found that 96 per cent. ofV
employers • were strongly
opposed to worker -directors,/,

pud 98 per cent said there was
no pressure for them from,
tbeir trade unions.

Stress!ng ' that ' there : was
already- a significant degree of

participation in ; Industry,

though nor on matters of tp--

vestment or other 1* strategic •*.

policies—it said that three--
quarters believed greater

.

participation jn the past few-

years had helped companies

-

weather the recession.
’

Over half wanted more par-

ticipation, but only one In four
had positive plans to extend It.

-.and only 13 per cent, had told

their employees of those plans.

Mr. Lon Weaver, a director |

Row bringsAvonmout:

Docks lostandstill
l -‘by NICK GARNETT. LABOUR STAFF , I/ , .

.AVONMOUTH. DOCKS.' Bristol. ..The trouhte; ohRmrib
CWeVe at a standstill yesterday, tip. after ati employers 1

h
r
fallowing the latest of a series the .1:300 dockers that

of unofficial stoppages that have rules would henceforth l

plagued the port for almost three together wJtb' ghe hertl

Weeks.
•

• Gmlcati^h ip -which co
' The dispute, which ccniros on cargo /ttrc ^taen class

ext fa cash payments made, for .abnormal.;

handling certain types of cargo
!

>Thfe iforf'authorlty saj

ied to pro- ever, rtiat there 'has alland- the p rocedures used -kr pro-

cess them, is similarTo thatwitch, trouble: simmering over •

shut down two of London’s plpyers* .refusal to -go

enclosed docks last niontic V/ {' th.e Gnyfirnment's. JO pt

-C»fficials i.r the Transport and pay guidelines for the <

11 «. < thi ^Mlcment due tn JanuaiGeneral Workers* Union add the settlement due in Januai

iNatlonal Amaicainted. -Sfeve- - industrial action has ta

dares and Dockers- Union, clainf form of waik-outs by see
employers have been attempting staff-

- Yesterday, aboi

itti-bpt out of agreed procedures Transport and General m
! for handling extra payment slopped work, making l
claims for ‘‘abnorntal”r-caj^oes jdte_- but.. union officii

and- .want to abolish thiu. pay- peered the men to be !

ments alrogelhcr * v - 1
. wortc. to-day:.

L • The Port nf Bristol: Authority'. . The dispute at London

Expansion scheme will

recycle more cans

otP F aw 'Tt k difficult to lsays varit.il.-. vaymenu havrheen affectedTjlbury. as well t

!f.±
E

' t!e conritudS ihS ts.de

.

the -htWWft .Pf aud Jffillw#H and th?

inirodneed the future develop- &
,

ast the. ruHSrsmcHy.ments for.jessing ext

of empiovee-pairfidpaiion i
kdhere4.to«»^

- . Z I-J II I I
.- •ft';. i.-

BY OUR INDUSTRIAL STAW

Suneingdale

nienl ...
will he haphazard, uncontrolled
and achieved ooly Uirdngh a

process of attrition.”

Unless managements acted
urgently, that could produce,
r* damaging aqd ;

long-term

f.f.. :

TTT“
meat elaim^

Darlington mediation move

coking

-tax

investment
5

BY MARGARET REID

COMMON"WEALTH Development to justify on balance
Kipance. owned by a range oF meats grounds.

British contpamc-. the Bank of premium

Kn.vmi and some Common- amount British in

w:al:h central banks, has found c^ency needed "ro. tul .. Tll
no evidence that important over- abroad through the exist:.’:" pool Callazban.
P'-'as investment opportunities of investment currencj in BrttUh t 7dr. West is undcrst'jod to nave
n »ve been lost through lack 01 hands. Acquisition "f current-:, said in the letter that '.n-.- locai

linance. for wveatment schemes at the councjlcloctir»rsir.l'!«icrln'.lnv

.A. memorandum of evidence to
n1°” fav«uT»bl« .

mar^ a *c **f brought another endorsement of

AX IN'CREAJjED programme of iron aad un ore. and

investment aEri research was

MR. HARRY
official Unionist . .

written to the Prim 0 Minister from cans. f.-nm the country’s

urging him to drop the idea of. Material Recovery's three dumps, and recycled,

power-shanns nerween tbe iwu
'
parent companies—the British A spokesman for Tyne and
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FOEWS ANALYSIS—SKATE-BOARD MANUFACTURE

momentum
BY PETER CARTWRIGHT

' \ fEBOAEDIXG. Britain’s boarding to be inc.'jilerJ m ;hc
i'i'test growing leisure industry. 13S0 Olympic*.
ns given official status last week in South A Trie;-, where the

M,

-•ilh the formation of * .National sport is strongly supported, L .J.

Skateboard Association.

It is expected 10 grow into a

ir.arket worth £l5-3Gm. with
•makers of “ bump '' bclmets.
r:ie?nad« and other safety equip-
.!- nt also acquiring ihe same
va’ue ntarkoL

Several clubs nave been
f-'‘-mcd mainly a: seaside re>ori>

-.nd demand ;s shooting uo 10-

••• <rds In. ska?e-buarrt« a year,

h-yond the present capacity of

In:.- half-dozen nr *0 principal
-::;kers. A anmbt-r .if champion-
th.p events are being organtied.

sport is strongly ,-uppnrieii. . g. .<-7?- ..-G

.

v
skale-hoardcrs are a!lowed the -yjy.

.
"?£•+*-: 1'^.

iroe use of nypermarket car -•>-*• -•*- " ** V^'ir
piirks a) week-ends. ' bW*®

In West Germany 3 nation?!
council strictly cumrnJs ib
development and has bann**d

skate-bo?rds from public hich-
ways. In man;, other enuniries it

has been almost the only boom uf

depressed sports, insure and
hobby industries

It has its dancer* but .cvtic
skais-bnarders in America ha-.r

nuprej’-ed specialors by their
responsible attitude Rc:a:ne!>
fev- accident? occur <jt t:ie special

Local aulhortt:?* have jnrnrd parks.
1 ii.’ asfOCisMotl—

3

y-cnificant .Sk«!ii.’-ljii2 riis were developed ir.

m-vc for the csipbiishtnent of Haiv.-an to help surfers liia^tfrr

;:<• snort -hccause it coinm:t> Inca! upright surfing: the; u-.-ed lliv

.»;:horinc.s to it? promotion, fame kind nf balicMike mote-
'•"•hies the control of 2 safety menis m propel and guide them.

Ska I c-boards coin-
In Birmingham, where there ir,

of woods, light

with

•rieiy

,md
Skateboarding. .. at least 14.000 .--kate-boarder*. . ...

-Morns Vulcan, the U.K.'s leading Pias
i
lcs ‘

"-!
,h different truck's

ate-board inakcr. wants 10 join 1 undercam.-igesi maich the came into if:c n-.ai-ke: \ .a ruilcr-

v. h the West Mtdiands aoiborty nci’ds nf nd^- Thr ." rest
'

it*b huomina.

..
rom skate?. Skits coord c£p.'.::ry

ir, building a «I<aif»-hnard park -35 111 shap*. Iieir.g dotiiilej :r. c,vr»« ix a ;pjr
f-’nil.tr to the parks :n Ihe US. Snuli junior buards pro tq catch up or. j Ljjo backing
Tno-e who are familiar with equipped witn rmler skate wheels

.- .<io-r»oardin? will Sr aware inn. that limit ?pei-d

ha : become a sopnisucai'ul The fin-inch rnlnun-ij. ilfvibh-

- with man." ••arMMic* of board* may f'-mn wsis, uatluuic
'"•ii-iu and even:-" wheels piov do gm-#a traction

.irfi.;r. i-
1,

]>ar:nxH;:<, Jnvett-
;nenlr

:
Bcadir: Ro:ii-r Skates

of Ft’isr/ury i.'inunn.
and "it iii-r •u.jlii" itianufav*

-ug toy

a.- to be

In .\mnr:ca. whore the *
1
-;iirt **nd Prcci’-Uin nail b*

'ed. spoci.il :»ars-< ‘--itii sustained iTUlsinc. Au'ri:*'.' !:fo 10 build -Giv-'i'.-art pari.*

m dett:land.
“

till'd.- Norn-
The cutiipi!-;- i:.f* <1 T il and h’.l ii.. lUak*

(lemon; irauon :ca:a. -(!!> addi- '’lMcr:s. thr !;-. Id
! i’inj'. - kJ Tf- j[,J I’d eqiiTpinvu: Ihe era.’v ra-;. j-

and a!*1 iornwc a c:

:

i’7irj >’lll: M tirrivi-d
j subsitlijry nf Cco:*c:’ Industries Bui -k2!. :-V..u,rJ

r.-.r that

-iMikly as

jnd 'wall* arc vrovidnd ib--ur *iv month-
» i;p i-nierpn-e «•: tn- Th" bir:e*t h- l r of )/ jc

Anri t:;!!if‘.'
rn;.. * reP'Tip i makr-» 1 . Morris Vulcan.

fcj--e applied ssj'c- Suiibuh.

sssata

Thr- nther :',> f.-’r nt nt

nt.irkrt :« !;«;.} sy 51:atp>-<sjrd* n:;iri!: and
Noi-'l-fi K M -, :er. •'f N*- -

r.\. com
prut ion* : rd its roi[,.d ex-

Ibi- iliri-j_i. rr^-.n- .j cp0rl;>

'nr-rilir-

v more'u :h *

C
wti|l

r2i

'

-

a -' Moxciwc;.. a permanent pure a/.to^c >r-crt»-

aJ-P

\ U \R\f\r; :hat thn p.iuerfiii

now ek-ctrunii- methods at.

ii^rr.n*in:' d:si , .ir.«'. micIi j- X-i.i*

rfori ii:rra--nmc scanner*. :-hrutld

Militant firemfen MntB^ ri
BY PAULINE CLARK, LABOUR STAFF

. G
l-i- ii-r-d inter Itg-.-miy 1 nitum MHTTANI HRKMK.Y who «< r-.- fu'erKcn'?.- jqhi.' liitdKr:. Lor/l jioi.-re.irdedT-tqiker.r *;p .

-’.i 1 !]. t

rrlrvrfiit infniMi.ilKin abi.m iho iliunandmg -> "ft per cent :n Ihy . indcpeni^ti^^hai'nniKijf,. V‘:rt>IK>luiy tn. fifr.prvvonTj

F-»Lcnt. nnd ;i’i ! ju'f t« satisfy crea.-p 111 pa;- .mil ,i n-iv. alujtiun th'* jofr«t. 'Vhrk:S2,-rtrir;-^2iUin?:. J.It. Wa? i:
' " vci. tfcn : _

S

0^G 1 « h ir.iMu’ curiosit;’ ij! thr- diir.KM. has of their jobs Irciveiled 1:» group
boon given by two Brr.iMi medi- Brighton Iasi ni^ht tr. Ui)»hy
Mi a-.iMioriiio* i-on fr rvnci* uf chief fin.- officers
Tho> stress That for »hc great and fire engim-.or*.

r

speak
b:.

mi
Lo'ii- Krecl *nd Mr ll;-t;«u

Moire f.r ihp Cltnii.i; Hcsparcli
1 'iulrr .»t Nurihtn-K Park

ilnsiiii.,!. Harrow, •-.ritinjf m Iho
current ;.-sue of »be Briti-di

Medical ••"Urital

Thr authors • who have
pione*-rert djagnnri* in Rritain

with noth X-da;.> ami uilra>onii v
say :ha: liir 1 nielli pitnr must
asi 2 yri-iifii quest mn relating

to )n.s p.itn nfs condition, then

deride AhiUi iurthud would hi*

he*! 10 mswor the «iU'.*
,-»ioii

L':uall;- the electrunic s*.m

n;ng nu*ih»d« carinui .m.swor

jcnch a qii»’:!inn as “Why ^fl

APPOINTMENTS

Glynwed Overseas senior posi

arc ci**:»riy preferable mr v ogue isammonis Imn director aod Cwapcoyat^ Sthttijefc •

ob-T.-irical :nv.-sGgatjon« be . dwwtof -«f Head’ gnd- *
cause, unlike X-rays, they hold Mr. John Warren ha* been Company.
"n« know-i h.irard " fur niotljer appointed Jiurnppan LonirnUer nf

ar unborn baby ihc

Rut X-rav Manning hi.* rrvo TiuN'S
based

^ ^X Tyter fcfs be

I u',: uned in-uni • radiology —
examination >if the brain ami
spinal I’onl II -jlsn. Jus nr. rival,

ihc;. ’-oj. f'-r the dTai’naiiN uf

lung d;sea:-»' anti for pro bio ills

with the «l’flci>in. In ir’iier parK
of ‘Hr til’d...' -iiK-h as the a*«lf»-

n»cn. *no re'.inv*' advantjgo-.

dep*, i>d '-np-f ,.p t,u». si-prifm »:ir

rijsirtan-' ‘ •>{ the pdiicat ar.1

hu ilir.es 1 .

KrtsttvOod have-; bcm~ appointed T.pMiiiil«ilTli)Rif^'
.l-SSlst

outer
RANK from Octobpj: I

., Mr. Hollis. \ sous finnnrc. iiirrcJor., Kfii f-lar- PSSTJTLlE -H.reT4 -Takiair :

-it present computer xcivlecjr me 11 • cook*, group 'ftnirtcWj edptJGJlfC.MW pppnlTjnicBi ,.-Ur, * t;

H’cr' mil: he bn-^fj ar I hr Hanks ut Hurrhfson btroeniitioit.^)' O.F F^ttkSu''4 I :S

1 wood have-- been -
appointed JljJlKdiileirT On'OcttitiCTli tki Aten A

stani general managers (rorr, ml (UNlTfcD BWptW),•Mr.-^ ifr.HMwtd til
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INTRODUCED as a dedicated

recorder for the Datasure
laboratory data acquisition sys-

tem, modular unii 1700 from
Instem "is designed tn fully

comply with ECMA 34 stan-

dards.
Fitted with read-after-wriie

circuit, fast . rewind and posi-

tive file protection, the recorder

can be remotely controlled and
can record data while ' simul-

taneously passing it to some
other receiving unit. This
“ transparent ’* operation is par-

ticularly valuable where local

copies of data are required and
is also a convenient means of

.storing data for possible further
processing. .Applications will

occur in many data handling

areas including off and on line

recording for computers, data
preparation and data logging.

Used with the 1100 or 1500
Datasure controllers the system
will accommodate 40.000 data

points Teach of six characters!

per side of tape giving acquisi-

tion times ranging from abour

20 minutes to uearly one day.

Conversion scan rates are from
40 polnts/scc’to two secs/point.

The cassette can be used with

any other ECMA 34 tape reader

such as the Philips LDB 4000.

thus providing true data profit-

ability. More from The Mount
Industrial Estate. Stone. Staffs

(078583 21311.

THREE NEW Cycolar ABS
resins which can be processed
at very high rates whilst main-
taining impact strength and
heat resistance- have been
hruugfai out by Borg Warner.
The new products arc speci-

fically designed for the domestic
appliance, television and automo-
tive industries.
The high melt flow of one of

the new - formulations iX-37i
allows fast cycle, economic pro-

duction of structural housings
and components for tough duty

electrical appliances, power tools

and business -machines with ser-

vice temperatures up to 115
degrees C.

Type KBF provides fiame-
reiardant material for TV manu-
facturers which fully meets the

latest European specifications. It

also has flow and mould release

properties which permit in-

creased production rates.

For the automotive industry.

Type XMA has been formulated
for use in components such as

dashboards and front-end grilles.

It has the requisite high impact

strength and heat resistance to

main lain dimensional stability

when it is exposed to " behind

the glass ” sunlight. Melt flow

characteristics enable fast pro-

duction rates on thinwal! com-
ponents. witb minimal internal

stresses
Borg - Warner Chemicals

tU.K.1. is at 20 Coventry Road.

Cuhbington. Leamington Spa
OY32 7JW.

ICI speeds

the message

inside

£r out?
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Keeping its Intricate shapes cut
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deep freeze
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EST is reported
?n und Scbnciden
itional Welding
i. West Germany,
velopment in the
.eld.

ny has moved
->ating the heavy
id welding recti*

used to-day. It

with heavy duty
large windings,

trical components
p standard trans-

ition assemblies.

ease in handling for the welder
or welders.
The ESAB welding converters

are so small that 2 or 3 unu>
can be carried in the boot of a

car. This means no heavy trans-

port to move a power source to a

site.

More from ESAB on S-40*. .0

Gothenburg, Sweden.
. .

Versatile

U.K. logger

9 MATERIALS

ding static power
uilt totally from
iponents; Weight
o reduced that a

m unit will do the

kg power source
rding to earlier

Degussa in

the U.K.

nits, by operating

istead of 50 cps.

1 for heavy trans-

ndings. They run
:ity and efficiency

ding results,

lortant aspect is

off-load is drawn
s network against

e figure of 900 W
.nal rectifier. The
srter saves a great

rical energy and
•rly if many weld-
are in • use. for

hipyard. on a pro-

ic. They also offeT

duction of welding
.•trical cable costs,

jiameters can he
ter cable runs and

TO ESTABLISH its .own market-

ing organisation in the U.K..

Degussa. of Frankfurt am Main.

West Germany, is acquiring the

entire equity of Bush Beach and

Segner Bayley. From -October 1.

the latter company, previously

Degussa’s U.K. ^ent, will be-

come Degussa Limited.

In 1969. Bush Beach and
Segner Bayley, with .Degussa.

formed Bush Beach Engineering,

of Cheadle. Cheshire. Under theof Cheadle. Cheshire. Under the

arrangement the new* organisa-

tion will take over the talk-share

capital of Bush Beach Engineer-

ing- •
,

Bush Beach, Engineering will

continue to produce temperature

and flow sensors, and future

plans include .exporting the in-

strument range to Europe. The

company will also. market elec-

tronic components produced in

Germany.

SUITABLE for a wide range nr

industrial and scientific applica-

tions the Perifile 6051 con-

tinuous data logger is organised

by a microprocessor and has

been designed and made in the

U.K. by Perex. an associate

company of Sintrom Electronics

of Beading.
Making use of the 3M DC3QD

quarter-inch tape cartridge and
a rugged tape drive, the unit is

intended for high reliability

digital recording of up to 1.8m.

bytes of either serial or. parallel

data. Endless loop operation is

possible as well as normal

track-sequential mode.
Electronics consist of micro

wiTh a duel buffer store, input

output interfaces and read-

write .circuits: the processor

controls the flow of data to

and from the tape, filling the

intermediate buffer with up to

512 bytes. The recorder accepts

data at up to 2.500 characters/

sec. The standard block length

of 512 bytes is used and there

are' fuir-eripr detection facili-

ties. : :

The 0051 occupies I85mra of

19 inch (475mm) racking but

can be supplied free-standing

when it measures 185 x 440 x

495mm and weighs 14.5 kg.

Sintrom is at 14 Arkwright

Road. Reading RG2 0L5 (0734

85464).

DESIGNED for applications

which require long hold tunes
—more lhan 100 hours— "at fixed

temperatures is the MD.SOO. a

compact infra-red detector cryo-

stat from Oxford Instruments.

Construction of the cryostat is

from aluminium alloy, stainless

steel and copper. It is readily

demountable in order to simplify

maintenance aod assist system

design changes.

The nitrogen vessel has a

volume of 1.4 litres and cooLs a

polished copper radiation shield.

Hold time is greater than .18

hours. The helium vessel, which
is equipped with a demountable
copper base plate, has a volume
i»f 1.4 litre*. The cryostat has a

guaranteed hold time or heller

than four days (100 hours!.

The vessel may also operate

at a lived temperature or 77K
using liquid nitrogen only and in

this mode has a hold time of

several weeks.
Oxford Instruments. Osnev

Mead. Oxford 0X2 0DX 0865
41456.

-POWERED fretsaws with which The •‘chopping*’ movement of

shapes can be cut rapidly from the saw. combined with the

plastic, wood or aluminium adjustable speed, ensures opti-

sheot.-can be used in model- mum sawing efficiency in work-

building, stand construction and ing with the various materials,

for advertising purposes. The saw unit is placed in a

. casting mounted on a welded
In order to be able to accom- stee j pe(j C sial A plastic work-

raodate a variety of material; top measuring 600 x 600 x 15 nun
and thicknesses a continuous con attached to the casting. The

, r—.
"

. - is* auatiicu tu i

irol can adjust the number of saw arru j,a< a useful depth of
1 I ^ ICflA a- __

1 —
- V AdM dliu Alias' «

strikes betweco 6o0 and 1600 per 400 mm,
minute. Maximum thickness of material

A V-be!t runs front an electric {wood or plastic!: 40 mm. Length

motor with a buill-in dutch to of saw: 150 mm.
the saw drive unit. The latter Machmefabriek Wrgra_ BA
ronslsts of an adjustable eccen- J. F. Kennedylaan 17. Valkens-

Lric. which Stoves the saw arm. waard. Holland

Reinforcing bar cutter
SIMULTANEOUS CUTTING of system—to reduce noise—while

several large diameter reinforc- blade wear is reduced by a

ing bars, as well as thinner bars spring-loaded support roller and

in bundles, can he carried out adjustable knife-feed.

»m a machine buih by Muhr and The machine is powered by an

Bender, of Attention! in West electric motor, via a V-belt drive

Germany. Up in five bars of and helical sears, to a rolling

32mm. diameter and two bars of key dutch'. Centralised lubrlca-

45mm. diameter Mandard ten- tion. an overload dutch, and

sile strength) can be cropped at motor protection are fitted

a rau- of 40 cut-/minute. The U.K. distributor is Rivers

hars are located .and damped Machinery. Winniil Road. Wm-
bv a hydraulic hold-down Chester. Hants '096- 60371*.

PYE TMC is to supply and

install a Philips DS714 message

and data switching syiem worth

£lm. to ICI where it will form

the main switching centre for

the company's extensive

national and international net-

work.

Located at Blackley in Man-

chester. the centre will deal

with 150 low speed lines (50 to

200 baudl: but there will also

be a number of medium speed

circuits, one of which will link

the network via a Philips P800
interetace processor to an IBM
370 for bulk processing of

commercial data. Several other

big IBM machines in the ICI

divisions might eventually be

connected. The P800 also links

to the public teles network for

home and foreign messages.

The initial installation will be

able to handle 1.200 messages an
hour on average and is able to

cope with peak traffic uf five per

second. But the modular design

allows for expansion. The system
is expected to be completely
operational by next summer. It

is similar to others already sup-

plied by Philips to Shell Petro-

leum. S1TA. ihe FAA in the

. U.S. and the British Ptisi f'ffice.

• ELECTRONICS

Accurate
resistance
DESCRIBED as "more than a

suitable low-cost alternative lo

wirebound types," “TF” preci-

sion film resistors from Brooks
and Green are stahle. compact
devices suitable- lor many circuit

applications.

Values range from 1000 ohms
to 10 megohms with tolerances

from 0.1 to 0.01 per cent. Maxi-
mum operating voltage is 1,400

V with dissipation up to JW de-

pending on value.

Temperature coefficient is par-

ticularly low at 5ppm/deg. C
and the devices have intrinsic-

ally low inductance making
them useful where pulse distor-

tion and bandwidth are con-

siderations. To special order,
values up ro 25 megohms can

be supplied. More about the

resistors, which arc made in the

L'.S. by U.adclock, from Brookes
and Green. Gonish.il). Surrey,
GL5 9NS i048d4 1 2956 r.

AUTOMATION

Improvement in plotting
HAVING sold some 250 of its

• INSTRUMENTS

Recorder is intelligent
FIRST portable instrumentation

tape recorder controlled by a

microprocessor has been an-

nounced by Honeywell Test In-

struments Division. The Model

111 2 us a -large-reel, high per/ornv

ancp portable providing from 7

to 32 recording tracks It oper-

ates at cither intermediate or

wide-hand frequencies.

The microprocessor permit*

the user first to make and then

lo verify the numerous calibra-

tion* required for instrumenta-

tion recorders without employ-
ing external test equipment.

• ENERGY

Recovering

waste heat
Besides basic control the

microprocessor enables the user

to programme specific sections of

the tape for replay, it also en-

ables keyonard programming nf

the sequence of tape tracks 10 be

used.

Honeywell. Charles Square.

Bracknell. Berks 0344 24555.

« CALCULATORS

Sun power does sums
SOLAR 1981 describes a much him from the. need to seek re-

improved vereion of what origin- placement batteries or find a

all v was the only solar-powered converter that will plug into1
the

pocket calculator on the market, local grid source vidiout b ow-

Redesign by Adler bas.allowed ina up his cateulaior or elettro-

the number of cells to be reduced curing himself

to 36 and, because of singl*cbif^ Meanwhile, despite fact

calculator driver design, la that fhe.fit^ unit was announced

minutes or exposure to the Sun a year ago. the Pn£* the

will provide enough stored power designed machine has been cut

to run the unit for six hours coo- by about a third,

tinuous operation. More from Office and Elcc-

Obviously the attraction for tronic Machine*. 140. Borough

the traveller who needs a calcula- High Street, -London. SE1 1LH.

lor is the freedom the unit gives 01-407 3191.

WITH THE widescale introduc-

tion of mechanical ventilation

fur the smaller premise-, particu-

larly flats, and the constant esca-

lation of healing costs, installa-

tion of small heat .regenerators

which take warmth from reject

stale air and channel it to incom-

ing air is fasl becoming a prac-

tical proposition.

Curwen and Xewbcry. which

holds a Design Council award

for its regeneraiors. is ta mar-

ket vigorously it* smaller units

suitable For domestic applica-

tions and covering duties from

339 to 763 cubic Teel per minute

and 530 to 1208 erm

They offer low air resistance

and permit various ductwork con-

nections and. apart from flats,

are suitable for small

rcslauranL* and bars.to recuper-

ate heat from cookers, lighting

and penple.

Curwen and Xewbcry. West-

croft Works. Alfred Street. WeM-
bitry. Wilts.. BA13 3DZ. 03i.i-

823646.

Emma and Fred pbotoplotlinc

and digitizing machines' lo be-

comc a leading manufacturer of

interactive draughting machines.
Quest Automation has announced
.1 further software package
.-ail Quart which " significantly

enhance*" the machine.

Quad improves flexibility and

extends the range of input data

ihat the operator can handle.

For example, simultaneously he

will now be able to define dif-

ferent type* of data on up to

32 different layers by digitising

only one point. The information
carried on these layers could lake

the form c*F pad patterns, solder

resist layer*, silk screen outlines

or board assembly drawings.

Other facilities include the
ability to define different sym-
bols for the various drill and
pad sizes etc. (helping to clarify

hoth VDl< displays and pan
plots), actual track width repro-

duction on the screen (or plot-

ieri. retro-active change of pad*
already placed in common, and
iniprovrd text labelling of com-
ponents. More nn 0202 891010.

O SAFETY

Nitrogen oxide check
OFFERED bv Pye Unicom is the

Philips PW 9762. an analyser

that will automatically measure
ihe atmospheric oxides of nitro-

gen for periods of up to three

months without manual inter-

vention.

The measurement is hksed on

chemiluminescence and two
separate outputs are provided,

one for the monoxide and the

other for the dioxide or the sum
of • the two. selectable by 3

switch. Concentrations can be

read from digital displays- but

are also available in analogue
voltage or current form.

Readings are in parts per mil-

lion. but can be shown as milli-

grams per cubic metre, and
there are also BCD output

options.
. „

Zero drifts are automatically

corrected and the cathode tem-
perature of the photomultiplier

tube is closely controlled. Any
zero signal residual is monitored

bv frequent zero gas measure-

ments which are subtracted from
the measured signal.

The instrument fits into 19

inch racking, incorporates its

own sample pump and power

supply unit and can be ready for

use within 20 minutes of con-

necting up. More from York

Street, Cambridge (0223 58985)*

Wc do not expectvon to «mircli to a Co;e setbecausewe

do not .««:tr..illy make of :-<•!! them.Howevniourinvolvement

1 10 m.uiiifacturc T\ % jntl other modern mussproduced

illlCt-v l\ COllsidlT.iM-'.

The 1 ole Group oi l' om panic* has mierrtsm many

,-r-c r.'.-lin.•logic' and a- our>-h is to help

in-iiwn nt.J.c thing-- and ni.il them !

—
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rhi-i.tb: true piaurcw 1he Lois •

Cole Plastics .ivf'p vi-ii-rs -n rhe* jj*Z
1

..•lopiii'Wi'Mljiiicn’r-ii'l.inrnwti.'Tials
1 !.

i hi* nn niding i-t 1-'l*. I'ii'ii Kicks
. 5. rg

lie>m litniHilail. 'll 1 -'d m ’he niann-

a.-tuo* -I toil n;uwc pUc- ..ikI rran-.fVrs.arc providedby

Cole Polymers.

Cole Equipment :;).imii.i-'r'i.;-.ni i tupph- lu-.it trail'-if

r

I cniurol rqitipm>*iu 11 — n •r inipn-vin^; tin* pro-hictr. itv

I cHwirnev pri * 1 ni-H'hin>.*i y.

l .il winding and iii'iil-tn. -m ni-x hint r. !<-irli.: ff\\
innl.i«:mrf nl'.» w i-lc •. .m-.-rv »ir rcb-visi.iii I f -
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•

upi mu'iit' i* suppli'-il hy Cole Electronics I,
^

\vhi...ilsn provide hack-up service* such .is data.

conrroi and telecommunication equipment.

Insulating resins and wire enamels tor coils

and romuoneiit* manufactured hy Dr Beck & Co. \.\ >•>

x I l.'VU IdVUI'^ iL.lIJIJ OJJU » •• u -

and componcur* manufactured hy Dr Beck & Co. y^.V
Plastic Products supph’ plastic sheeting tor the

innf.icmre ot tdc\Lsioii hacks a* '.veil a* packaging

spare jYirts and components.

Cole Chemicals supply resins-used in adhesives lor

i^emblv ami engineering grades ofplastics tor components.

This gives an outline ofwhat the Cole Group does.

To find out more about us write forour newcolour

brochure to AlanTownscnd at the parent company;-

RH COLE LTMTTED,7-15 Lansdownc Road,

CroydonCR92HJB.Tel:01-b86 4411.

GRDUPCfCOMPVJCS

"We help industrymake things;.
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UNIQUE OPPORTUNITY FOR

INDUSTRIAL & PROFESSIONAL GROUPS

Our Client. 3 Middle- F.anl*?rn Pri\ut<? Monetary Pool valh

i’.S? :.\5 biihon 10 invest, wishes ro cuntacr Industrial and

Profession tiroups capable of providing the following —
1 Turn Krv Project f including pmonn’.1

! iraining)—Tmile
Spinning Mill in .Sudan-100.030 spindles. 2.000 looms.

2. Tiim Kr> Project—Cano Sugar Refinery in Sudan.

3. Turn Key Project—Hospital Projects thruushoui Arab

cmimra's.

4 T'.Vs'lve new cpf^r-ii L’rir.o Frf, i5h‘ ,,r* il/is.two tnnnes.

5. Turn Key project— l our Hotels of -100 bed capacity each,

in A:\ii) Pciiiiisvi.a.

h Turn Key Projects—Radio and T.Y. Broadcasting Staiion.

7 Turn Key Project—Consultancy for the establishment of

Dairy Farm*.

TERMS OF EASINESS
\il our pr* .

;cnt pr-«j-.cLs ar* to be purcha.i''d against cash,

servient :md fumi'inent and no terms. Selection of suppliers
siihj<vt in observation of ihc jmsl performances by the users

"f their equipment and services by way of specialists. The
cos; of the specialists to he borne hy tiio :nicrested parties

and n»l by utir Clients nor ouivelvcs. Should you wish to

irfc pari in any of lhe;e Projects especially in the manner
nion r ioni'd above, ihen we will be ptea**?d tn put you on the
!i*i of supplivi.t of Turn Key Projects with nn ohligation.

n> f r.fiur: and n*i commitmen t. V*'«* will choose the business
snjiips around the world v'ho are genuinely capable of

performance
KxritiP. e- ;*t deci-ion and policy making lei el only shuuld
cenlacl ior appointment.

AMEUB CONSULTANTS. INC-
S7o Madison Avenue. Suite 1005.

NEW YORK WUlili

Phone: 2I2-IS51IS7
Teles: 237639

£2,GGO,GG0 AVAILABLE
FCR TEE PUUCKASE OF LEISURE/PLEASURE OR

CARAVAN PARK

One cf ch? Foremost leisure and pleasure part operators in the
country v/ijh ro purchase holiday /leisure park or caravan sales

orientated companies. This company is in a sound financial

positicn and is ready to cake on further expansion by acquisition
cr joint wenrure proposals Please reply tc chairman and
manikin* director Bo».

G 678. Financial Times.

10 Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY.

Neasden Lane

Factory& Office Premises

Box No. G640
Financial Times, 1 0 Cannon Street
^London EC4P4BY

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
Funds .ViaUable Imernationally . .

>

For All Viable Projects
sJOO.uOO.OO Miuimuia

VENTURE CAPITAL CONSULTANTS
15300 Ventura Boulevard. Suite 300A. Sherman Oaks.

California 01403. U.S.A. (213 1 7X9-0422.
Telex: 651355 VENCAP LSA.

PHOFSTASLE

AKIERISAH COMPANY*

Responsible U.S. principals seek

ioreicn investor as partner to

acquire controlling interest in

profitable American O.7.C. com-

pany. Capital necessary to pur-

chase interest is S2. 5-3.5 million.

Details available by writing to:

Box G.677. Financial Times.

10. Cannon Street. EC4P 48Y.

UNIQUE
OPMBTiiHITY

"ii'j «r Ci »' ii f - is ::1

- ’ * .s.i l v. !<:•-; ?s us-:

-I-;: ?•>: *iei-r hi- - r£ "i:- -c>

.j IJ -. rr‘%6ii a 1 >.

BUSINESSES WANTED

oriducirig d -

—

7i I-. e»;cs; si

tJC 030 orr a-.num A-., thin;

cor.jidcred ’cd p-ices and

Write So- o Fir.anna;

7 im:;. '0 Cannon St re?;

EC4P 4&Y

A SMALL COMPANY
'jr iv.-m?'- AT

FOR3ES-OAU ASSOCIATES
Finance For Existing Businesses

Smte 1473 w: have t*c:ctifuliy helped
niaiiy imail and medium jiard cem-
paniei :o survive, g.-ow and q-oiper.
We have suttcedod where cthen hare"
fei'ed. probably because of our
Phil iiaph/. Actioii-th.-oujhiAcrvrment,
coupled with h.ghly develop rd p'O-
feuicnil tkiMi. Whatever your
requirements, urgent finsn::. ret- c»al
af viability, dramatic Lptur • -n e-sfiu
or simply survival, we al.-nos: ae-u.nly
can he'p providing we shar« >ou,
belief in the produu or i«-» ce» qi

your czmpznf
It vou want, or nerd. eff-rt-re art ion
now r,r-r 01-948 4f} or » r,';e to as
os 4S Ca-kfuit Street. Lo.iaon, W.l.

NEW IDEAS ON PACKAGING

U k‘ based muki riL-.ional indus-

trial company
.
in. c-l rd in the

Pacha -ir.^ market is looking to

broaden Its P'Cd'JCT rfn-C II

von *rn .in indreid^;-! com-
pan* -fifth a r.r.\ D"OduCt
application bu: fail t:;en-.ial

s.-.lrs and marketm; -j-ourccs
then writ* -

C

1 —
Bo t ‘Z 630 Fma-ti*. Times.

13. sZanncn Sfet* EZ^P apy

COMPANIES FORMED

ENGLAND
ISLE OF MAN
GUERNSET ’.

LIBERIA

... M?
£98.44

£250

U.S.S870

Sr i;t Co-n.il • t t o.i-atii»-i

a-.’-3; Sr . Opjgiai. I O v
tc Oiug ti i ni* 2?T, 8

Telt. b285;«

INSURANCE BROKERS
Kub'i. ti-nair-i •.;! v.^-laimai 'gndi

a>a.ub*e wjsiej to a:qa.-e a coned.
wri -rii.al--.lrd rrd a i'iU?'- i-*iur.

anc? D oi-ng bjnti*u. Ai tnquiriei
ml- ar dti': With tie tti-iilvll

ecufid-ne.

Pieeie -ee 1

* te rh» iTH --lor,

3sa ij.dff. F nc-y o’ f-Vea,
»0. Ca.me-i Street. 4flV

W{ v ilh to p-i'ChiSI

SMALL AIRCRAFT
FREIGHT COMPANY

pasior -er-j ard.cr ;ccd: j

Based ir. The U
pr rt:,- Cjrope

s -ar ;e if *- de.S 't t?

S?r u e>2. Smoic oi ~t~*i

:c. Ctn-e" Street. EC<P 4 S
t‘

YOUNG COMPANY
in drinks business. ;.*owirj

almost too fatt — requires

Working Partner

sid up tc £20.-30C nivartmct:

-itr Si' C tti. art.-al 7 -rt.

* (j, Ca---” sC<* <3?

LI A WLEK 'Cl ICi Jioruii q. Dno’C m-%.
..it.. Ccmo.ivd iai<n-ts'e- •leer £3
- *rek. Mdci.'j.' Vimoers I'ten-t cuai
aj-ts we*. B-3*c 5trcei kenaon EC2M
:ov ot-o;& 099? biii*:s

California

—

wi' «i»u..»iw UK n.~.
v th o^n oinee *n tO« Anoe^o I«oer-

*»Z rn:ht.vi.i>-i.- r'Oi ricnSat-C 1 >.iil..Sw-

'r- Iiipiii-Iijr EnliLli InCi-Stn.' Gcor’ "
i 'ucrati.T m^r- Fre-iv Wji'o-p

aiJJj !sr • »•-*• "•C'VI’.O-

GIFT AND TOY
INDUSTRY

-» ’lit •- 9H;i-| * -‘ll -5
in-: -Jf« -v ruin;'! -n ;hf -qn-
cuoirr —a- 1 --, by i tompaiy
a- ;0 T)0|--ca ih; j-'j *rd !;*

"duM-V.
P' —.rr'i thiul-l w *e p-nf £ fc-

•'

a«c-s:,ff.i j* <c--a-, *j

®e. li t if. Ftch a! r met,
:c. LO.TSO-I Street. £C 4 F 'ST

PUMP
DISTRIBUTOR AND

ENGINEERING COMPANY
FOR SALE

MET ASSETS £3GC.0C0
NET PROFIT B .a i5C-.0C0

V/r;tc Bey G M-, Finmcial
Times 10. Campt Street.

EC4P *by

TCW TRCCS WANTED "jii.r, •«,»« ar

nim-TL-.v*
, Jrj-jcpr. Gll-lnvi'

l:b.. ftotneurv fisaa. Lomton, E.9
Te> 0*-986 ooai. -

CANNED MEATS. ..-trac-.w w„9r p .

bi^r-ren quili-,» pa'- ire--, er-icutrs ‘cr
r«nqir| M'ev. Vr'» remm-cil,.(. Brii*..

Me La ne hi.a!4 8314
'S’.. •* A. orvriuc 'gr •,ner*.le-— lari 5*

ti* COO • r» ii-ra n.- f.-»- Cha-ir- os-
n *> disj Le"d«» s'5<?r-:. 0--9i3 aj*

GRESHAM TRUST
LIMITED.

Offers 3 wide range
ofbanking services, including:-

Selective finance lor propertydevelopment
Commercial and industrial ioans

Bill discounting

Acceptance credits

Leasing

rennanentand long term capital

for the successful private company:

For further information
please telephone 01-606 6474 or write
10 Barrington House, Gresham Street.

LONDON EC2V 7HE.

D.-r:
r.:>.jr.. Crf.v? Mnua e ?-cv% !u!i Street, 5irn*ii:^um, B3 3£’.V

7vi.o:i-;j«jii7:
•

• « •

£7,000p.a.TAXFREE
just (or being incorporated!
Send forFREEcopy oTDisseding the Corporate ImageT

The financial benefits - and disadvantages- of having a limited

company can be really substantial, fn some cases tha mere
fact of incorporation can be worth a cool £7.000 or
more after tax! In these days of hard -won profits aod penal
taxation, everv businessman awes u lo himself and his business

to study Dissecting the Corporate Image’ -, a 48~point
discussion of this critical problem. Fotyour FREE COPY.

wnteto - Tax and Insurance Letter. Dept. *TQ
1 3 Golden Square. London WT . Or phone 01 -597 7337

(2*t-hr answering service!.

£300,000-£500,000
available for investment by clients in a going Company.
London area preferred.

The Company must have a reasonably snorf profit record
and should only need finance on account of either Death
Duties or for expansion.

The laveslment shouid secure control but the continuance
or present management and some of ihe present share-
holders desired. Reply to Messrs. Rulcraig & Davis,' 6.

Henrietta Street. London. W.C.2. iRef: 30.)

Valuable Sports
Ground
FOR SALE

RIVER ROAD, BARKING
Area of about 5 ACRES

including

LARGE PAVIUON with

changing room, spacioui bar

and residential fiat.

Ideal Club facilities or

Social Club.

9. High Streer.

Barnet. Hcrw.

01-449 4545.

PLASTICS—ELECTRONICS
U.S taa*- s: u:c-
nli:cic..-'»th.i'r-'; S««v ;; t 33 jid i *tj:

«le;s-3^--;> ir4-.it y •> uSa rd Jarta
i::«i c«?'.-i:-!:tS < h--:i:ij-i • i:- i-

dafc4 co :-al- 1 E.-tii ' i-£ EEC
ISuil f-. P-=-.;; g;«r ; i-a j>r

FINANCIAL CONSULTANCY
AND BROKERAGE

* i- jb r "i “i- »£->• I:-:. -

*•*.- i-.c “CTS'IT * •,

-•i'- «-;•. :> - .z-co
Vu'i St Ii • a

ds- >i»tc i-ii '*:•

:i Si'.Lii ::— 51 :-! o- :-j

AntHonr H. Eaton.

«;o Doyjl Co«noii«u!tl< Sot'cl,.

1C. Njrdiunbr'lMd i-enut,

London WON SB7

FOR SALE
TAX LOSS COMPANY IH

mo HAULAGE
IT S73 ?a- •-‘z s‘

u> *nr, o' j:s;ci .tj!i r i6C.CC9

jmd jh.;-i»:’o a;--. £S8.C0C.
Campiiy ri“ :-ifl -j '.o silt-

l-.l-TJ -ivc^vris

'A'-iis 3:i t 0 ~; 1

“"wit. C-jri'i ? Lc -cr- £ -J i

IBM ELECTRIC
TYPEWRITERS

F»-:;3-? '?';>a :-s-«s t'& gja-f'rvi

s> IcM 8-r- m'- .3 cr 4 -j 3 : ‘.?b;

1 i«*-; f»e^ £J 73 *#*, • f.tit

l-;m £24 sr- n-;i:*.

Phone: Oi-641 2365

LONG CStA&llSHCO is v t i>>o:nai-ia
Cer,c*i>- !»*<i .eit'cr-LC*

reuun •>*:»* tap.m '.tor: ™r3'-an ot
le'W Soi-n. !«:if ikj'cC. gcaa
*,r>rtiaji, B«'v Mini">li" L'0 030
»n’.: 8c, A. 653 ‘.ivi-iiJu! T'Bicj. ,S
Cainon ECi? JBV

SAUDI ARABIA— P./idf- 3t.lt'* o!
Si/CDl.crj ;o !W Sauai CM.

BAHnAIN CUSillrtf Co— ir.r'ti#! B>rK<
ttp- Eq?*i , . i>i,hTc 'row
Pc-rr W.-:-.e- tM.E , LI- . 92. Hlfl"
Street. .- Ai3ri. Wji>- itrthlre,
T-l 0S6*!2-JS1ii T#'ejf 333613.

NEW FACJORY-WAREHOUSS it Invetl-
n*-.-":. 15 <33 o.?- (i-'.um w milfi ticcnt
MWK-..4*. ITSiOO OeU|<»RAMSLi JZiJSi

TAX LOSS irt3*'l» •'VMI?*-' [Oi”N,in
iurrmil r l-a-»i*l w Ih - (?r on. |j.
tvt-en Tu. 1 r^*a u-i i;» Bov
Cl CAT, r*"i"*;ii. T m*t 10 Cvnnqn
sven tea? ‘-e*

SELECTION or HIGH - YIELDING
V-Karafjfi S-'-CO M.i-i-vu'i B.qovriivt

Nc^l* a* thfiA-’d. Irl on !«W
"COJirlha iWl’.f iriJK w l*i Ifeiwrni
rM‘ rc.-Mi RrSii* PrcBffli Invcti-

ltd .
4” IVr' S( . W»n-:Pe»t*r

M2 bAll. T«i OS! *354 25100.
FREE DUTY rr; Vt — r, imtlji-lr

,

- l-ir;'l— —~"t> * *.« Bo- GUI.
t-iv, i; T -ret 'j Z.--:’ S-*tv*
Ci« 4«f.

• Better return on yoor

investment ?
'

Talk to Dunn & Kargitt

Dunn 6 Harg-rt km a prawn rKortf
of aucccu in Commodity mveitmeno.
Average pail pro*! - -40.1". p.a.

( lawcic -e.l*. o.a. — highoai:

-8S.9', p.a.j. With a minimum par-
ticipation el 520.000 rou can thara

m riwte profit oppo-tun t>ct.

Write for details to:

DUNbT & HARGITT
RESEARCH SJL
Doat. 1IA Bte C

11, roc Jacques Jsidami
1050 Brussels — Belgium

Tel: 01/640.32.80

.4 va, In pie onf, to residents of countries
when no l restricted. i Restricted In

Belgium and U.X. I

BOOMTIME?
Now's the time to

stake your claim

!

Bu: Orm take wperi cbiipscI land
sonic -. \-T7 jui-_j rs'i-mm itpiit
from ill-. rjpu.'.nJ Pr.t y* Insi-aiur’a
i-.sirr. i or S-!aj.. «! M.-Lf. THILL
-H r. -o

Private Invcsior'a Lc;!ti. Oral IPR,
u vl.a.« t-aribjii. W-X.

(<r pnonc Oi >?? 7^37
•:»h- a— .-I.-.- • ....

STARTING A BUSINESS

OR OPENING A
BRANCH IN U5.A.T

u- :iC S-.a:--s a. -

:i- s-r-fi .:

Sr * -pi s^c-'i .

I, --1-
ite-:n ji*3 ~z4t-

- -at? l-o-.

o- in

< aiie-
’ - —j-> con.

{(-rli.-u1
.

" Z T M UPg
c“>:c aicem.

rs-Sta. •; »at>-is.

WANTED TO INVEST IN
LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
SERVICE COMPANY

Ha.» flapraxmi;,:, 525-150
thousand to nwci; ir p-rsonal
scrvicas rampanv c*..:, nised as
.imited oartnership. V/rije Box
G 566. : n.irp-ial Tir-ifs. 10.
Cannon Street. EC4P 4BY

LIMITED COMPANIES
FORMED BY EXPERTS
FOR £78 INCLUSIVE
READY MADE £80

COMPANY SEARCHES
EXPfi-i: Cij fttUijr.-cii.iniS LTD.

rs z-tr °o*1 . I : ;

"‘•hIB J a Ja I no 7*

7c

iljiJil;

Export to theU S.

through an
incorporated

subsidiary.

IfYou’re coitokkring expansion mlu the UnitedSuu^.hur ,

arc fuMWnr thnugh erLam^uional complojutitt and thc.deprh r<f
*

m vestment required. Cadena Iniernaticmaf uould htc to talk w you
C adena Interrarrr^na! is a U:S colnpanv which"provide* -

European manufac hirers wiiii unique, purpoic-tledgnecl support "n

iiiii*07H[-eT!FI>im»7frirT7Tij

importation disrnhurion aiiu acco*.intancv- cact a period desn*ned .-.

i u yuit individual ciies Cadcna lntem.UKn»l will even arrange

actual office space and equipment, too. ^jrior to commencemetiraf
operations. .;

Cadcna no! only helps reduce total expenses, but also
"

subslanuolly accelerates operational eftkiencyand sales performahee.

British companies are takinjj'advancape ofCadcra *

Con tail us, and well talk over your rcquiremenU', tod.'

Cadena fnterrwtional Corporation, 11 1, Prospect Street/
Stamford, Connecticut 0690 f. U5A. Telia U5.A J99634Z _

t'.ikirna Inrcro.vfcna? Corporation 217 Vi'eircrn Hjuie,- -- •

Smalibruok Quecittway Birmingham B5 -iHD, England. Telex r%T>4yS.

.

Important company operating in
;

field of indi4stv

mccharucal-Action,,.with a -long' .expgrkijceV
v

increase . its -ov^rseas ^acthities, 1

join with compafues -jor - inAistrial .
or

groups' operating ‘in' "SaatH -Arabia,

If.:. c_ij-. 4
. . -.il

fills field- -
. vl^ \

L
.

"carried out'in above menfioned .fieldSj -to:

, F-IXI GR4lNT)IS S.il<v: v

y- Viadelle Fasciae, nr v>-
¥

:

3 7ftiI ALBTSOLA CAPO (Savona)

- Italy -V .;v
:.TOei 2S023 GRA3VD1SA r r* \;i-

cxdena

TOTAL MANUFACTURING
SERVICE AVAILABLE

INJECTION MOULDINGS :

'

; .

ASSEMBLY WORK
NATIONAL DELI\TERY SERVICE

Based in N.E. London- we are experienced manufacturers of

injcecien moulded comumer durables that are brand leaders in

their field. These products' have to be carefully-assembled and

packed for national distribution to many retail outlets through-

out the U.K.
If you feel you can benefit from our total manufacturing service

based on many years experience . in . the above areas: please

contact Peter Bullivant at 01-531 7241. -

PUBLIC COMPANY TEXTILES/ : ::

(Old Established) •

with ample funds to invest wishes to diversify.
'

Willing to purchase whole or part interest tri any-

type of business situated in.. the North-WesL

;

No active participation. Existing management .

required to continue. .* ; ''

Replies to Managing’Director, Box G.672, Financial -

:

Times, 10, Cannon Street, EC4P '4BY.

FORD MAIN DEALER -

REQUIRED TO PURCHASE
Advertisers. Private Company fejrisring Eord Dealers'), wish .

to purchase a gnod thriving business, modern
.
lujutd.ings,,

•

and equipment. Capital available. - ’

Ail replies and information in slrictest confidence. J^nal..-

completion subject lo Ford approval. , .. ..- .

Write Rnx G.671, Financial Times. 10, Cannon- Street.

ESC4P 4BY. • » • .

mm
v • in the 7

r ‘
’

Overhead cranes up tq 15 "**:r, ‘ -

Forklift and paper reel, dainps ahd’ e^itafter r-
;
;f

'

trucks up to 8,0.00 Abs caj^f ri.&fg&'Xj-:

Palletised loads,
•
p^per.reels,: ‘^ a?

.1v.r.'.L'
' *“

Overhead cranes up

•••
.’j

i;

&

Gontactthe * 7:
'

EAST :v

FINANCE WITHOUTSTRI^
Private investor has £25,000 to invest

Companies whb are 'ctin^htfir' ipaking ptofiS

excess o£ £H),6007per 7annum. .

" Intertsted^
please reply to" Box "G".€pSt

:^and^ Tizn^
Cannon Street*-;EC4P setting- out a. ^
history of (^m'pany aini ^equirem^it rfor

EXPERIENCED BUSINESSMAN/
ENTREPRENEUR

to acquire control of, or * «ub-
iranl.il inlcrut in. a flOlng concern
with tom i at rsole eovrloomeni poten-
tial. The ificrtiter tin BTOVOil
exaert.ic in thr ftclas of nurfcctinfj.
general manjgcmmt atcountJUCY and
engineering p roc action.

Prclcrence* Me In tl»e eutomatlve or
engineering scrv-cc and ailler inmn-
«TiC» tut any tound proportion will
be swiouiiv considereo. Gradual
acaoilit on from cililttig but retiring
interesu pojtiBly Iceel.

A coih Investment ol Circa £250.000
1 «-ailabie in the flrst InsUnce lor «
aiaoie proposition.

Replies Irnm principals only please,
will ne treascl in the strictest conn-
tww. Wrte Box GETS Financial
limes. 10. Cannon Street. SC4P «BV.

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS
CARD WALLET

THf b. li nett gi*t whicn wil; be
'•rained and appirr-atcd f-initd with
/P4.r :om.-ianr name and lo^o on
co»«- ind.ipcniaple !o- jnr bui nru-
mat. p-o'f«iion;r. cu. Holdi 9i .i'di
n nd ,.d.,jl harv^ti ro- ealr -v‘f».

«r-:e lies'- X-"ai ;i*ii lo- you'
r.ittorie-l-~Oe.i#C.y rr.sto.l

RABEN-CHRISTENSEN LTD..
31 Dmrw Road. Hortham, Sw-.tex

Rhone: (Mfll) &H 01 Telex: 1743*

PROPERTY
INVESTORS

Charrcrrd Accountant con-
veniently ba;ed off-jhore and
speciatiiing in property 5.it na-
tion* tsabir to offer participation
in sound non-developpicnt pro-
posal-,.

W-ite #0 ' C 41®. F.'nonrlol finti.
10. Can-ion Street, IC4P 4BT.

PATENT
FINANCING

Development company will pay'

substantial
.
sums to acquire

patents, which 'will be licensed

back to the inventor dr to a

manufacturer. . Air applications

must include - details of patent

protection, description of inven-

tion. plans for the development,
licensing . and use. "of . funds

sought. Please* reply .without
delay to Bax G.651. ' Financial

Times, 10. Cannon' Street.
' EC4P 4BY.

CONSTRUCTION
Construction Company with lonj

term building contracts have a

further £(rn contracts about to

be signed.' VVe seek -a partner

with a London Office, who is

short of work and has good
labour force jvailable for work

in London -

Writ* Bnr Ci 4*J. Fmanual T.'—ri.

10, Cannpii 5cr»t. CC4P 4BY.

CHARTERED ACCOUNTANT
(44)

Suirry MM-ticuijr intiHi dtirijnmi
i*n.il! IIM lompinin bQlfl
p-.'w-.s jns on Hit serk) lull or bjti

let f^wut'/«.'i3n-c»6suU#f d;re:tar-
snip*- wn*r* tatr^r. sh.ll jnd nm-
iencr .r grnprji -inqnt<i< min^gpmcni
til ?? matvliiy henrSCiKl. Alt rrjion*
a&'> > 1 ) IfPSUS qifioaijli including
ivrunr: rqni dwert WnK Bbx
G&73 Fi/unc^l Times 10. Canngn
St. rat. tear jtjjv •*

BIRKENHEAD
SHO? INVESTMENT For SALE

£*5.232

Good tie-d. Good -livcnants.

fu-ihc: nfo-maiicn please

telepho'-e Ar,d-rw V/ Ison on

51 OS.* 33-pJ

COMPANY r r„ ;j,r |0BklnB fe,
F1

*m? -£*1 'O' oe»eiog-
' •' C.S50 Financial

.

i . -a. .a c*-i>p tea? «v.

:

PLANT AND
MACHINERY

FORK LlVt TRUCKS t-inq Eitcilfiat
CW?'C? o- oi-r 130 lauj. mxLci
hnianva in m»-iuUetar»ri csiquii, diexl.
mtC'.c. ar w epe’xiK List um on
re-iuw; Trier ind c.qgrr pnquinm
weicpmrd. ynj» rmuti.en an hulk ,nurr-IHM DjlNlrt,- cringed ilh-Vrr. e.r—-igKl-n Fori l.i. Truck Ltd.,

V!,?? ••‘wS'K; Sirml-LjISm tt

ENQUIRIES ARE INVITED

for the utilisation of otir funds
by way of

Invoice Discounting

Current Stock Plan Finance
Loans on Freehold Buildings

MATHS SECURITIES LTD..
Hayn Mm/w, 142 Greenwich Hifh

Read, Lenden SE 10.

COMPLETE CONTENTS OF
OFFICES

Maheginy rna .... -i*i from £35
ce £ 1 S0 Feu/ flra«“*r itwi (!•/{

tdhiheu f-g.r £25. Stcdl CupbgJ'di

£25- Real hide »rM;hjln £ a BO. 7ft.

din. bU:k Ndc Oiriif'firW £350
(wgrch double) Tygermtcn: Adler
i'O.vi £50. Oifmpi* from £40, For
ill th»e iM other bargain* - ring

" Commef 01-437 966?
324 Gt)t i Inn Road. London. W.C.I

CONSinEKING SELLIMJ
YOL'R COMPANY

Inierested in obealning the

best prices?

W/Jt# *’ .Varlfm." iO» E94JT,
Fnunii-ii T.inea, ffl. CannO" Street,

£.*<P dRT.

MICROWAVE OVENS
D) <11171 lc detig-i and d(>pl<apnnrn( carr.

panr l>u tuiteiifully produced a -a»ge
ot domrttic ni't'o*j»t a 'em fo- ho>c
rid yxfHiri market*. .Expected ulai
o*r> flip next ftwj. ycr-t u> b« lit

cxcrii at £10,000.000. with cxtrllenr
S-ott qront*.

#» »rj now looking for joint min-j-
laci'irmg and finiitcii1 mrolweiiTent.
Finnic al in*ol*cmpiu a'OVnd £75.000

to £100.000.
Principals only.

Write Bn C.6o7. financial Timci,
10.,Cannon Street, EC*P Hr,1

ARABIC
TRANSLATION-TYPCSETTINC
Oua'lfied Arjh TraniUuiri. Ijpr.
letter* and Printing lo’ 5a let

Literatute.' Exhibition Materiel Isi

tile Midd'n Eau.

Pan-A nab Publications Limited
TelaRhone DI-J53 4413

iiSjOTwilii

For Sale.- Waeigjns.ifepefftMbto and
.
W^? i boidJdjr- -oJjv.'Wefk •<«a3i»b«f;
anpa«£tatp»t COmpenfwHk offlcei ib
Weylur. ttaKcg- uceeiyfaily iit (he
Mrfdh tart : h'.-pinril .food*. Large
t3'«o*yr p low f CH/tgoeiif*. Secotad

b KJfJ'Ro'rfJoB O' bremher
,b«- * raj al f*» Rf. tfc*.Gv» States)

.

.spd faod .conneta. wm rtwah* w
finptef; fNnvnnr/OfliRi^^odqultMi
need u to ;o-a»C;'»aied, Gbod. roaion
fo- «*!•: CHfar*; ironed ’£3^880 'WiiK
ha coiwdfrrf.

|

.WritVOwr'Mia,

'

Pi n
'

e
’

nid’tol Th«ti-~
'

'

' 10 Cvnnen Sti**T, K4F ^8r .

r

FROPOSAL REQUIRED
Company with £2fm. Cash plus

£lm. Property, wishes to marry
PUBLIC COMPANY

with ample assets, preferably

with Capital Gains Lottos..

Alternative to fUghri Issue.
apply in confidence-—

Bar £.644, fweiKhtl Timti,
*0, Cannon Street, EC4F 4B».

FOR SALE

Well established

Process EnCf*vinj and
litho Platemaking Company'

with Bin of approx nutelv £M0, C00
per annum. Frineipal retiring.

fa* me a* going co-vern.
tinwrriei ham principals only <o
£Um G.670. rtnemtei Timas.

10, Cannon Street. EC4? 40T.

PANAMANIAN COMPANY
A Pa run am in Company-' couintutad
)V77 with complete offihor* fad'itHn,
owning two Britith Compieuot. u for
tile. Completely mused / ir"traded.
ideil affihare i» hiwn fitilHy 4pr
these Isguimetely entitled to ~ppcret«

the win*. £7,090 eampiiu.

Pieoid eppfy to Se> C 474. Financial

Tfcnci, 10, Co»-*in.Str*vr, £C4P 48^.

i [* fi ’ f-T«M }
<Mjgt'

HiiliTiTc W-', » 3Bji

t‘I*lK~*l .Lfii
1

'

|̂

y*'T! W f f iV *

'

i
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ON ACCOUNTING

EDITED BY CHRISTOPHER LORENZ

BY DERMOT GLYNN

search
ntancy profession strlves-to find acceptable Interim
solutions to the problem of accounting for the

atlon, discussion haR shifted to the question of
should be a glaring adjustment in the' proposed

nent In favour of such an adjustment is that' the
ition on a company's assets are partly borne by
of debt capital, and credit in general.
nber Q we published an article in which Martin
ior research partner of stockbrokers Phillips and
:d the alternative methods which have been pro*

:nlating the gearing adjustment
tide Dermot Glynn, CBI Economic Director, urges
be cautious about adopting any form of gearing

3e believes It could lead to many anomalies and
company accounts.
rating Standards Committee is expected to unveil

fiat)on accounting guidelines for larger companies

ij+

K

ACCOUNTS pre-

present accoun-
~ .ions are seriously
muse of inflation,

ons are that these
” conventions do
a cost the money
place at to-day's

tocks and fixed

tp in production,

that profits are

ated, if profits are
mean the amount
tich the business
(or pay in taxes,

s or whatever) at

±e year without
' down or raising

rom outside,

itancy profession

the responsibility

a new form of

rh will not be so

This was the pup
draft new rules,

sure Draft 18," on
;nts were invited

. ear. Many of the
re critiaal in one
ler, and a grass-

f members of the

cute of Chartered
led to a vote on
linst compulsory

"if the proposed

jrohlem remains,

show as “profit"

sums of money needed* in the

business to keep it going, and
there are still no approved ways
of correcting the situation. This

is why the promise, by the

accountants committee respon-

sible for accounting standards

—the Accounting Standards
Committee (ASC)—of new
simple rules to he published

this autumn on the main cor-

rections needed on historic cost

accounts, was so welcome.
These corrections will be for

inclusion wherever practicable

with the 1977 accounts—a whole

year earlier than ED18 would
have touched. It is hoped this

interim guidance will he quickly

followed by a new accounting

standard, and indeed will help

towards it. We need as soon

as possible a fully established

system, which would apply to

all companies. The interim

guidance and the new standards

will need to he broadly con-

sistent.
' What will the interim correc-

tions be? The ASC statement

published on July 27 promised

“simple guidelines for supple-

menting historical cost results

with information In respect of

(a) the cost of sales adjust-

ment; (b) the charge for depre-

ciation on a current cost basis;

and (c) an adjustment to take

i

as**'

•v

Could FlatSolveyour Transport Problems?

A/e believe that we can, and here are some of the reasons

•by We can offer first-class availability with over 500 new

irs in stock. Unique 2-year Fiat Mastercoverwarranty with

months' free maintenance. The most comprehensive

' ge to choose from. Price advantage - at present the

of exchange between the Lire and Pound Is particularly

urable. Outstanding service from one ot the best

•ped workshops In the country, plus over 350 service

rs in the U.K.

7

—

j
—

7 ptease contactGrahamFertieratBrentfordorBarryUmrin

atJ3akerStreet to discuss your company's requirements.

account of the effects of gear-

ing."

The first .two of these adjust-

ments arc more important, and
less controversial, than the

third. They are the direct

descendants of principles ex-

plained in the Sandilands re-

port. and elaborated in ED18.
The “ cost of sales " adjustment
makes sure that the true cur-

rent cost of stocks and materials

used is deducted before profit

is calculated. The depreciation

adjustment makes sure that the

cost of depreciation is reckoned
in a way which should allow

the business to replace Its

fixed assets when the time
comes without the need to

raise additional capital. Both
corrections are simple in

principle, and urgently needed.
The practical problems of calcu-

lation are soluble, and the full

revision of accounting standards

in the light of the comments on

ED18 will surely rest on these

two adjustments.

But the “adjustment to lake

account of the effects of gear-

ing " is a more obscure idea.

It was not found in the Sandi-
lands report proposals, nor in

ED18, (nor indeed in the earlier

CPP proposals, now discredited

but well supported at one time.

aTthough there is an affinity

between the new gearing factor

idea and the proposed CPP
treatment of monetary items).

The CBI welcome for the

ASC's July 27 statement was
qualified to the extent of saying

“We do not wish the contro-

versy on monetary items to

delay achievement of the other
main adjustments, and consider
that companies should be free

to deal with this matter in the

way they judge right in the

circumstances."
This was in line with our wel-

come for the flexibility which

ED 18 proposed with regard to

monetary items, through the

appropriation account. That
part of ED18 was. however,

criticised by others on the

grounds that it left too much
discretion to the directors of

the company to show the

amount which could be distri-

buted. This was felt to be diffi-

cult to audit. As a result, there

has been pressure for a simple

formula to be provided, which
would show bow much of the

holding gain ” it was prudent

to distribute; and this is the

purpose as I understand it of

thfe'Int&nded gearing adjust-

ment..
Possible forms of “ gearing

adjustment

"

A number of schemes have

been put. forward unofficially

(some were discussed by Martin

Gibbs in' his article on Sept 6).

But nobody yet knows for sure

what this proposal will be. One
suggestion is that it will reduce

the size of the other two adjust-

ments by the proportion of debt

to equity capital in the balance

sheet at the start of the year.

If the company has equal pro-

portions of debt and equity

capital, the stock and depreda-

tion adjustments will be halved;

if debt were
.
one-third and

equity two-thirds of the capital,

(then one-third would be. taken

off the total of the stock arid

depreciation adjustments: and

so on. The idea is that these

two adjustments are only

needed in respect of the part

of the business financed by

equity, as increased borrowing

can be used to finance the rest

of the increased costs of stocks

and depreciation.

Another suggestion is that the

relevant ratio is that between

equity capital and net monetary

liabilities (if any). This is the

approach favoured by the

London Society of Chartered stock may effectively have been partly to pay its suppliers more company bought land then tjie without going to outside sources

Accountants and it appears to taken over by their suppliers; promptly or to repay an over- cost of sales adjustment on of finance; the money generated

be a front numeral: the so that the retailer does not draft would show a fall in stocks would surely fall within the business. The other

moment need to deduct a cost of sales current monetary liabilities, and though there is no practical is the amount which can be dis-
m
under this scheme monetary adjustment from his historic so a change in the size of the connection between these tributed by the business if it

asseL and liabimS are defii!S cost profit. cost of sales and depreciation things. Or suppose that the raises euough external finance

as “ those amounts which are It is also true that a company adjustments. Us “profits” would market value of any financial to maintain the ratio between

fixed in teraTrf ™rrem£" which did not increase its be affected, not by whether or assets held were to change: debt and equity in the balance

Monetary liabilities are all borrowings, but whose assets no it was a good business move, this would .change the net sheet. There is no nght or wrong

forms of debt (debentures, bank increased in cash value as a but by a change in the cost monetary position, and hence answer to questions of this sort,S to the compaSr debts result of setting aside the full of sales and depreciation change the cost of sales mid it is a matter of weighing up

owed to suDDliers where the cast of sales and depreciation adjustments. depreciation adjustments which of the two definitions is

comnanv rSves trade credit, adjustment money would alter If. on the other hand, there although there is no connection most likely to help, rather than

deferred taxation payable in the the gearing ratio between its were * no distinction between in fact between these matters, mislead, users of accounts,

foreseeable futurc.^etc., but not debt and its equity capital. The short- and long-term monetary More generaj ly> it does not

counting preference shares or increased cash value shown in liabilities, as in the Lennon
seem sensib, e ^at Ganges jn

convertible loan stock). the balance sheet would all be society s proposals, ouier ^ form in which a company

If the total of these items is attributed to equity. problems could arise.
holds its assets—between, say,

cash, debtors, stocks, invest-

ments—should control the size

Impression
I do not want to give the

impression that 1 think the CBI
will necessarily oppose any

ments—should control tne size
gearjng factor adjustment, what-

of the provision fbr depreciation evef it is and however justified,

and for the cost of sales. — - *—
The purpose of an intended gearing adjustment is to provide a

Simple formula which shows how much of a
'* holding gain it IS and for the cost of sales. The p0SS jb]e anomalous results

prudent to distribute. But the author warns that pitfalls may await ZT^rSTSK wnh Sm2
enmnanies taking such a Step. • Electricity Council, for example, ASC’s proposal when we have

^ ° has -no equity capital—it is 100 it; and I hope to have made it

f

STAMP OUT BAD DEBTS
HERE’S ONE SIMPLE WAYTO (XT TO GRIPS WITH BAD DEBTS

JOIN THE
UNITED ASSOCIATION FOR THE PROTECTION OF TRADE

Well helpyou extend creditwith

lower risk, keeping bad debts

loanabsoluteminimum.And

evenif theworel happens

our 'NoCollection- — ^
NoCharges'debt = = s = ==

recovery service = S= S = = == E=
comestoyour rescue."

Get your FREEcopy ot our

portfolio The Simple Way

to LowRiskCredrt"

V=

Ring SignCox on
016865644

Or write to the

addressbelow.

... M Thian thprp is the auestion per cent financed by debt The plain that there are indeed cir-

greater than the total of mone- Thus I certainly expect there
.

. „earina USCd gearing adjustment whether in cumstances in which some such
tary assets (cash, trade credit to be some companies which ““J fern* of gross or of net calculation will be made. But
extended to customers, and pre- will wish to show the gearing

, bilities Jdebt) or monetary liabilities would there- a r least until we have a con-
sumably financial assets of all adjustment calculation, or some- ™>°etaxy

fore obliterate the cost of sales s jdered reasoned proposal
types t then the difference is thing like it, in explaining how between q ly

and depreciatjon adjustments— whose practical consequences
termed the net monetary liabi- much they propose to distribute, nion

- c-nneidpr the case the accounts would continue on and justification have been
lily. The proportion which net Some reservations

a mamifacturinK company an historic cost basis, and the assessed, doubt roust remain
monetary liabilities bears to the I do not think that CBI mem- a

exoand into a new nonsense would be perpetuated, about whether any single adjust-

total of net monetary liabilities, ber companies have any general a c
=>

hnrmwine So the danger of possible ment will be appropriate for all

plus the other credit balances wish to understate their profits. Uneof business and twrro^
g anwna,ous resu]ts is the second companies,

not treated as liabilities (for any more than to overstate “
*

t it reason why I feel there must be Certainly, however. any
example. Ordinary share- them. Why then must reserva- )

es« ' ... .
. reservations at this stage about doubts or reservations about the

holders' funds. Preference tions be felt about this >s neeoeo -
. b t why the gearing factor adjustment, gearing factor should not

shares), would be calculated; approach?
it h/thnueht to have any There is another major con- obscure the warm welcome and

and that proportion of the cost First it is simply because ^otridri “ppon which the CBI has

of sales and depreciation adjust- there has not yet been a con- re

0 rVepreri^tion adjust- apart from possible anomalies, given to the accountancy pro-

ment added back to the profit sidered. formal proposal from -
. rnmoanv -

s main Essentially this is which of two fession’s work in evolving a

and loss account and charged to the accountancy profession for ment
.
on the company s mam E-wrtaUy. tins * more meaningful system of

the revaluation reserve; the gearing adjustment. Each artpities altername o y
company accounts.

^ , °L frnmlt SlTriSSSS to bt «d SSV tSl amount of mSney which The rietrs expressed in this

Favoured 2ZZL "S their ^£S£ equity and net monetary liabili- can be distributed (or paid in article are Personal and not
soi tree, and

. P
. ties ^ the London Society pro- taxes,, etc.) by an ongoing busi- necessaril/ those of the Con-

59
s«vritr4

r

.

w
ny

c

!.v ».
iedera,,on o<m~j--

there would be no net monetary proposals seem likely to pro- anse. Any change

liability, and the full cost of duce anomalous results in a P«ny s^monetary> assets^,^

sales and depreciation adjust- number of cases.
hence alter the ratio and the

ments would be shown; if net Let us look at some of the pos- ^ depreciation
monetary liabilities were equal sible anomalies. There is tne

to the other credit balances (or question whether the njtajta-

equity) then these adjustments tion should distinguish between jjoclu; foi ml
would be halved, and so on. If long-term liabilities, meh « '

^abilitiS
monetary assets were greater debentures. and jhort-tem that net moneta^ iiamnti s

than the liabilities, profits liabilities, such as trade credit would increase, ine nuo

would be adjusted downwards, received Tf it does thenthe equ ty

? J^on of thg
A third possible scherae-and profits shown would depend and “e

Xs InS deprecia-
one favoured by Martin Gibbs partly on the

^fthnifoh ^ Son adjustments made would
—would separate long-term arrangements. although in «jn aojusimenis i « .

from short-term monetary reality trade credit shades into fall- whether o

ssjswisks sSSaSHS
aSSfeaiwuwzrrs

after any one of these possible

adjustments (or any other con-

ceivable way of reporting on a

past year’s business) will neces-

sarily be the right amount for

a company to distribute. That

decision depends on the circum-

stances in which the company

expects to find itself, its future

plans, and many other, things

besides. -Nor are these sugges-

tions justified primarily on the

grounds that they would reveal

relevant information about the

company’s performance which

could not otherwise have been

discovered—pretty well—-'from

the accounts. The reasoning is

rather that without some adjust-

ment for gearing or monetary

items, the profits shown will be

unduly depressed, as the “ bene-

fit" to a company from owinc

money in a time of inflation will

not be sufficiently brought out

It is true that some com-

panies will want, and be able

to borrow more money or

obtain- additional credit to help

finance the increased cost of

stocks and depreciation; there

fore, they could well distribute

more than their profit after the

cost of sales and depreciation

adjustment One example might

be a retail company sellim-

goods received on trade credit

The problem of financing the
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Systems and
unrest
COMPANIES will not neces

sarily improve labour relations

by setting up formal systems and

procedures to deal with disputes

according to a study which forms

the basis of a book just pub

lished, called Managemeni

Characteristics and Labour

Conflict
The study sought to connect

managerial characteristics with

the labour conflict experience of

individual companies. To

achieve this, a detailed assess-

ment was made of the manage-

ment of 45 enterprises, covering

six industries. Many had strike-

prone plant and faced a variety

of economic, regional, technical

and other circumstances.

The authors say that while

external factors are obviously

important in labour unrest,

“there is still a wide range in

which managerial practice and

organisation for industrial rela-

tions has a considerable effect"

It is also asserted that “few

of the conventional prescriptions

for Industrial peace are sup-

ported by the evidence."

Thus, the book says that there

is little to support the supposed

benevolent effect of employing

specialist labour relations staff,

and by processing disputes

through formal conciliation pro-

cedures a company may actually

increase the incidence of

stoppages.

Manopewcnt Characteristics

and Labour Conflict, by H. A

Turner, Geoffrey Roberts and

David Roberts. Cambridge

University Press, price £4.50.

For the whisky industry, insurance of

stockis a traditional headache. Not only

because the stocks necessary for blending

are enormous. Or that they are constantly

changing. Or even that they are frequently in

widely scattered locations. The real problem

is that insurance companies, from time

immemorial, have demanded a monthly

inventory location by location.

That’s one tradition Hogg Robinson
4

thought the whisky industry could well do_

without. So we investigated the problems in

depth, and were able to introduce an 'All

Risks' policy to cover all alcoholic beverages

in any bonded warehouse. Which means

among other things, the end of the time

consuming monthly inventories.

In other words, allwe did was to

Andthat is the hallmark of Hogg
Robinson: an investigative and creative

approach that has helped make us one of the

biggest insurance broking groups in the

world
And that approach goes beyond

insurance broking. ForHogg Robinson is

also deeply involved in employee benefits,

underwriting, freight travel, packing and

shipping.

If youwould like to 1-mow more about

our services please write or phone. Hogg
Robinson Group Ltd, Lloyds Chambers, 9-13

Qrutched Friars, London EC3N2JS.
vIqIJ Tel: 01-i09 0575, (howara. Faisons)

HOGG
ROBINSON

III omei wuiua, cm uiu ^
tailor insurance to match the requirements The international insurance group,
of our customer-not the other way around

Itdoesn't cause

the headaches it used to.
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The AUEWs next president will have more to fight dian political battles. Alan

TH LECTIONS ARE in pro-

gress this month to

T| X-/ choose a new leader for

^ S an organisation the very name

.fl.jS.m JiW. Union of Engineering Workers,
* seems almost to mock reality.

A BAD fairy has been presiding that the IMF's Managing Direc- Britain's second largest union

over the world economv for the tor. Dr. Witteveen, is not is neither amalgamated nor

whole of the 1970s. The decade merely supporting but urging united and it has a structure

has been characterised by levels expansionary measures in the which ensures that it frequently

of both inflation and unemploy- U.K. It is true that the British demonstrates to the full its lack \

mpn . far higher than were .in- inflation rate is still above the of both qualities in public. The

side red acmable in the 1950s world average, but the IMF as vision of Mr Hugh S^nlondis-

a0d fins a creditor body is likely to give owned by his own delegation,

Fven in those better d r.'s precedence to balance of pay- holding up bis TUC voting card

mea^L taken to boost aciTvC stents considerations over in support of the ltaonth rule

Md emolovmeii ° rai<ed th- domestic price stability if the while leaders of two other sec-

n^rion r^te Containin- two point in different direc tier* of the amalgamated union i

exacted Sf-MM
even ^nore diffijui, than th. Old Th2!“ no other uninn of
established problem of getting

however tbere will still be the comparable size and importance
the timing of Government inter-

conflict betwHn the' nione tar is? which is quite like the AUEW.

m-
r

kl°
n
srnomii

hat
flucmarioni school. *hlch re *ards low wa§e ? hi e'nb'-developed system of

make economic fluctuations
as themselves em- democracy can, according to

ployment-boostins, and the taste, be regarded as exemplary
ra.lma a real elution.

orthodox fnrecastars who see ?r arcane but it can never be

vention right so that it does not

make economic fluctuations

worse.
Failing a real solution,

formerly assistant dn
organiser in Birminghai

the -West Midlands aoc

Chester executive seat.in
Wright in 1975. From it,;

which his long career
.

union might have been
end Mr. Wright, 56, succs

fought back to become a*

gareral secretary..

•As .is to be expectec

candidates give attention

policy ’.in their

addresses, with Mr. Dufij

ing that oyer the pastfon
the trade' union znoverm
had no alternative hot.
operate with the Govern;

combat inflation, andifei
demanding an

.

end ts 1

trols. But, although -botjl

to
-

the *'
>.'amalgamation^

neither mentions ;the 'V
structural

-

- reform witfeyfi

union -to which Mr. Ftasalj
attention, ’iv .. . 1

*

politicians and central bankers ,
‘ lr\ w .. . .

1 „„ them as contractionary and a

or arcane but it can never be
ignored. The rule that all full-

have naturally concentrated on
whichever symptom has most
recently been more worrying. A

reason for providing a budget- time officials must face periodic

Mr. Bob Wright (left) and Mr. Terry Duffy (right), the m ajor candidates in the AUEW! election. Mr. Hugh Scuffen
(centre) registers the engineering section's vote

-

at the TUC as members of his delegation' protest .

;

ary stimulus. re-election, first after three and separate company-wide toolroom tries— it cannot be denied that when they joined twoyears I'aterV'inihies has been called " for
then everv five vears. for most nxonrigHnne 'TV,;- anni-<u.*h ic rVw> iTnrur. I J W .

• - • - ' >?*

case can h«? marie for long-term emphasis
fiscal and monetary targets

designed to prevent prices
„

U* meanwhile the short,

accelerating any further in ti e the public sector borrow-

ing run. This might well be r.n »"* requirement below- that

worse for unemployment, taking forecast
J_n

the 1977 1

one vear with another, than con- fves
J
be Chancellor some

, j, j for relaxation without a c

then every five years, for most negotiations. This approach is the AUEW's constant need to
of their careers gives a per- not only unacceptable to the balance the interests of its
petuai political .dimension to company, which fears that it skilled and unskilled members
every aspect of union activity, would encourage similar claims can cause frictions

have retained the status of:November. selves very much prodi
n TTmtr .i^. - .. n 1 - '*

talks now taking place between election—from which

one year with another, than con-

ventional demand management
Md

U
S

a

4t
a^rn

«ThM
8
ce

in

SJ io strategy." If Mr. Healey still SowerheTween^Them^domi’nates rrvm-rimat
firoups complain that tteir a

.

ddin
^ fl,e AOEW^ neere" that' the boilermakers. aiKi. LeftNvhoy in terms" e- 'V ..

iKHMM'tl wants to keep to his monetary £UFW rWhsinn rrf-iT i!! !!! !
^ * f

cceptJ”? f
co‘ord

/,
t" speaal interests are either over- symbol to their notepaper the ’wifir their craft traditions ' and sonal security, -wpiiSj-haVt^

‘-
more Far-reaching measures tn - - ... AUfcW dec 1Mon-making bodies mg role for district committees itnhmtail 'Pk, ffllir SPrHnfK Have In • - hlinilu ..Miffhiro uura , nfi+jirfll in 'min ^ 9mm ' T

•

the' working of the
fiuidelines. fiscal relaxation will at a „ levcls.

over- symbol to their notepaper the wifli their craft traditions ' and sonal security.-wpuIijhhaW ~ ~ ^
> 1,., fmir SPPtinm have In ' ''wlmju. ..Mixh.ra uun, nalnril 4/i 'noin 9mm Barflnw'.'-ii.-... T
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labour market.
The meetinc r*f the “ summit

"

Finance Ministers in Washing-
tnn at the end of the week to

fTsimss structural unemploy-
ment is potentially a step ia the
right direction.

affect interest rates, which even This shows c,ear!y in Jhe pre_
if they do not rise will fall sent crucial campaign to succeed
less than they otherwise would. air Scanlon as president
Accepting this as the lesser lin :on Tj, ft and Ri3htAccepting this as the lesser „nlon T « f . _ nd Riah , «««« — , M in me company’s toolrooms and " f

«*• ««» toe mow aenverea to tne umes maae-or .yne-eipcni';-:? •

evil, the question is what his mePtJnos splect-d ^eir randi f. J
S he 15 conc

l

erned about both official union instructions part of the parent body by join- .engineers’ pride—and effective- tem and ^
priorities should be when he dates earlier in the veafand K

diV’lsl0n between the and anxious appeate ftiIed t0
ing an amalgamated executive n^-when they lost :ithe ture which- hasr 4welopeir;^ ^’’

’

. .. . —

.

Qdics earner in ine jear ana hureaucrarv whir<h rune thp ... ... ^ and takino narf in an nnnunl-iu^^tAj u.tinn.i TTninS-'J nf s*

right direction.
W

L/w
11 have more than £750ra.

jew aUEW members will
or £lbn. at hi s d isposal within expect that a man without the

AVir Surprising th® planned CSBR. backing of one of the two power-

n . , , ,
‘

.... .
15 tempting to suggest fu j political machines could

But elected politicians are VAT reductions to reduce make hism t0 victorv. It is a
rarefy in a position to take one prices at a stroke. But the commentary on the nature of
year with another and have to direct tax burden is just as the campaign that apart fromremember that in the long run much a source of wage push the “official'’ candidate nf r P fi
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ev stage was prepared to see the
represent. He even admits .vimnanv rp«nnu> nmH.iKfinn onnula

e production
toolmakers—

rare.j m a position to take an. pnees nt a stroke. But the commentary on the nature of
it!

..“® company resume production
>ear with another and have to direct tax burden is just as the campai-n that apart from -j ,!

b
c

eJ something to be without .the toolmakers—
remember that in the long run much a source of wage push the "official" candidates of Left f

a,d
I°L
^ systcP1 ,ndû p‘- handled the dispute and Mr.

they are all out of office. It :s and is felt more intensely. As an d Right onlv two of the ten
by mdust

.

r>' organisation which Scanlon and his colleagues can
there Fore not surprising *hat a lp reduction in the basic rate contenders—those representing

op®r
®J

es ln rival Transport expected to make every
faced with a disappointing costs £500m.. it would be diffi- the Socialist Workers Parly and

and Geaeral Workers Union-. p0SSlble effort in coming
world recoven,'. Finance Mims- cult to combine worthwhile in- the Workers Revolutionary weeks to prevent a repetition

*4ion a reality,

uccesrful search, for a.'vAUEW leaders, believing that than tbe personal qualH^"' ll..
'

,,

to make the amalgama-.^ Boilermakers Amalgapia- the; man.^ Anpther^rfseq-1
::

. .. i«-,

:ality, while the second:rion’s l28,CK)0 membera may not heard from-lher ieft-wiDg-- :
' ; -

possible "effort °in comS
7116 onpn8lI

1

#IKi l™' ^counter-bid and have, -
.
also unreasonable influenc^tfc'-^

weeks to Drevent a reneritinn
removed obstacl® t0 reaJ ama

f' written to other unions through- the Press and eamp^ss. - ^ "- "-

of those nSmhle davs
gamation came from the' engi- oat' the . engineering - .intftEtrj' a^aiii^tions outsidem -f

there are frictions ^ J mg^ting metier talks; T£;has. But ^efwdert :o£ ^ >y >•

wiThin fhl’ ATrlrw
^ ^ *tyle of democracy — .^en: stressed that auyufutur^ 5tress the importance ofi^ ‘

’.r : r-v-

SfJS "
tta “J

particularly the regular. re-elee- amilgamations would be on a beingjihosen from and !§

thp° a maia!w,?!5
fa ®,ng tlon of all officials — shall direct, take-over ,basis-— there: able to the meinbership§^:

. r -..
ine amalgamated union as a nranil thmimhnitl ‘flia nntnn' ulll’ k. tlia'' g.idlaM r '

faced with a disappointing costs £500m.. it would be diffi- the Socialist Workers Party and
and Geaeral Workers’ Union-. p0SSlble effort in coraj

D

„
‘

'"J™..
1 counw^id mrMmU* jnfluenc^^ \-

world recovery. Finance Minis- cult to combine worthwhile in- the Workers Revolutionarv weeks to orevent a renetitinn
remo

T?d
obstacle to real amaT- writtea to other unions through- the Press and camp^ig.'^- i -

ters should give pride of place come tax reduction with a pub- Party have troubled to provide /'n i« w 0f those miserable davs
P gamation came^ from the engi- the .engineering • intfastr)' . oigaiusatiqits outside Qfti-'-- T::

to “ reflation " as they did in a lie spending boost. So while it the members with an ejection GCOgraphlCal However if there are frictions
j-gef^dert • -

:°£ .-

similar conjuncture in 1971-2. might be possible to re-examine Sdress. within Sie AU^W eneinSI that any.future- ftoxx ^the importance of
:•

’.r

:

r-v

In the British case, the balance the more disruptive capital There is. however, a familiar llllCS section the ctifficulti^facing
b* S

of payments is strong and sler- spending delays by the public name among the six silent can . . the amalgamated union as l
d

-?
f
,».

aU T takeover .basis-— there abie to the ^mhership^-,:-,... .....

lin? is experiencing upward sector, the main emphasis didates. This’ is Mr Roy Fraser Because its administrative wbo]e are
°

far worse The man
thmughout the union, will J$e nq.more- separate sec- that the system gives J.j

:

pressure. This was also the **a«e should be on direct tax cuts, the arUculafa tooliSer from and
.
Power structures are who succeeds i^r ^canlon “ur ^SS.lare naw^on^d^h^:Jiave^h3^y nffioalx an.autiiority

;
mhi,

in 1971. but on this occasion over and above the indexation Oxford who earlier this vear :e.l
0

.

r"ai,is<?d
?n geographical be president of both the

onapermanent basts preUmmaiy-- exdiang® conw only..through r

there is the benefit of North of the tax thresholds which the Leyland Cars toolroom linej5- tke AUEW has no equi- 1,168.000-stron" eneineeriii"
and the search fop a compromise with one erf the bi^esf ptrten- acrountabiW^.

Sea oil as well as domestic Parliament has already voted strike which took the compa a v
valent t0 TGWU’s trade section and of the amaJ^amation

has 8rown ,n0I
t

difficult in tial priz^ of all, ^e^ZOjOTO--
..
Howevgr,

_

officials of

financial restraint. and cannot therefore be to crisis point and who is
^stry) grqup system, nor to !^eSl«2i^^SSH£ recenl >*«*« « Right-wing strong EMU and Plombing umens tend to believe tb»

It is against this background counted twice over. threatening to repeat the action ils system of specialist officers tbe technical administrative
** **“ ^g^deering section has Trades Unlon.^- .... version ofdemOcracy is stt

next month. Although Mr. for individual industries. As and supervisory section (TASS) beoome increasingly wary of the But tiie AUEW
|

leaders are to g) others and wi

ia JfT* a Fraser has not set out his a ^ult executive members and the constructional section and poss^le;influence of «tiie Left- aware .that nh serioas- propew pecutwes
;
_Mr. Scanlon s

1%/i ldflRA €1 CJl reasons for standing in an elec- other officials have to carry an the foundry section, which have winS TASS
-
and of its strong- he mad® U>

I VI tion address—because, he say». enormous portfolio of responsi- a combined membership of spirited Communist general il?
lons

.
Pr°Wems oi year rt Will

.

a,"last

of an administrative misunder- bilities for the entire range of 242.000. secretary, Mr. Kon GiU, within the existing quad-gmalganuitjoa ne^ a Second ballot next!

@ ^ standing—the appearance of iiis industries in their area. What used to be called the a full amalgamation.
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ATi -a wMk ««*« J r> B¥1Mt oarae on the ballot paper is a 'Vhile men like Mr. Fraser Amalgamated Engineering However, . stimulated by fear Jf
ve *? g

^
tK?e>

fa pointed reminder of some of the firmly reject the view that Union (AEU) merged nine ^ 'the consequences, efforts to
searching a debate

iSlilUUCl S UUffU problems and stress facing the there shobld be a separate years ago will, t5e founX resolve the *2u«nate about fun aSe^
1

-*- Urften"*^AUEW. ..rsanisatinn for skilled engin- uorkors ia a stvle which was amalgamation are now noin-
of umomwho .noyr have AW. Union stnn

TWO EPISODES in the past few Washington To many of the Mr. Ffaser and his skilled wring workers-in spue nf the ,d have divisive' consequences, ahead with renewed vigour and ^ ° ^
the AUEday.: suggest that the chances parties involved that must have tnolmaKel*? ere concerned about fact that the unofficial Leyland instead or disappearin'* without urgenev Yet more comoromise
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h

of a Middle East .peace settle- seemed an outrageous provoca- the decline in craftsmen's dif- toolroom croup has now dev* race inS the b^ger u^on as propSs
r
?
ae??

ment should not yet finally be lion, confirming the worst ferenCials and their chosen loped contacts with >i....lar is often the Le wSh mSVs W
written off. The first was the suspicions about Mr. Begins method of rectifying th:s in Ley. craftsmen elsewhere ;n the the foundry workers-^ml TASS a xnccial
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decision by the Israeli Cabinet intentions. Vet far from .here land has been to pu-h for motor and components ,»dux and (Sr^mSSS"^ jK' *£$!&&*!&£:V^JZSS&L&St.

v T&SX,

e j‘W;

Middle East

simmers down

to accept a Palestinian presence being an escalation of the fiaht-

at a resumed Geneva Con- in?- >* looks as though an agree-

ference. The second has been me
P^.

bas emerged limiting the

the attempts in achieve a cease activities of both the Lebanese

fire in Southern Lebanon, ‘-hnstians. whom the Israelis

Neither is sufficient in itself to
^PP°rt. and the.Pa tmians.

warrant any great optimism, but iI
i
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Pa ' e*'

both seem to indicate that the
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par-esjovolved ore war,-

aJJawin, tne cIimalt t can participation in the media-
detenoratc any Further. Above

lI0n
all. there are now signs of a lt

’

is IOlt Mrlv r„ rtin-„»rf-

^doetrinal complexitit
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Rumblings in

xr“* .Vu ‘r^rr ‘“V ,ed 10 The Isra£,li intervention.# R^UterS
pa. ues imolted are \%ar> o. A„ain there vvas acllY<. Alllcri. The re^natinn of Reuters
allowing tne climate m can participation in the media- «d «,nr Jonathnn Fenby and h
deteriorate any Further. Above

,I0n rc-nrganisaiion of the top level
all. there ary now sign* of a

j t js l0l> earjv t.» yonclude executive committee has caused
much more active L.S. engage- either that the situation in the a >,-

'r in Fleet Street. Fenby,
mem in the negotiatin'* process. Lebanon will hold, nr that the a 34-ycar-nld former foreign

. Geneva Conference about the correspondent, i-niy took up ;hn
concessions wider Aliddle East conflict will job three years sro fc’-owm?
The Israeli decision is remark- now take place—and still less *hc surorise re.sjsnation of

able if only for ihe fact that it that it will be successful, if it former editor Brian Horton,

appears in be the first lime that does. What one can say. how- His removal has revived fears

:iu- Government of Mr. ever, is that recent events have that Reuter, which has expan-

Mi-nahetn Benin has seen it demonstrated an awareness dc -i acarcsssvelv and succoss-
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New industrial property development is still plagued by rising costs and
comparatively low demand—but there is evidence of growing institutional

investment, and the yield gap between industrial and commercial property is narrowing.
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HAS an impact on
it does on any other
id over the past two
st rial property has
blished itself among
leaders in an Invest-

et where buyers still

ly amonfg the debris
-74 property crash.

m of that crash was
maj assumption that
id warehouses ranked
c relations of offices,

buildings may not
damour of an office

t comparative figures
* rental growth over
fecade have an un-
tortoise and bare

lut them, a quality

f in favour of the
ortoise by the weak-
ce rents in the past

nal investors adopt-

ion for industrials

have bid down initial purchasing
yields for modern, well located
factory and warehouse space
from 9*94 per cent.—a level

reached when interest rates

peaked at the turn of the year—to a new record low of below
7 per cent.

In their annual property in-

vestment report, _ published
earlier this year/ surveyors
Richard Ellis noted the keen
demand for industrial invest-

ments and reported that the con-
tent of institutional property
funds was changing materially.
Ellis noted that average funds
with proportions of. around 50
per cent, office properties. 35
per cent, shops and 15 per cent,

industrials, were now looking
for a balance of 40:30:30.

One effect of this buying pres-

sure has been to make specula-

tive development funds more
freely available to the estab-
lished contractor development
groups and to the specialist in-

dustrial development companies.
It has also helped narrow, if

'not completely erode, the his-

toric yield gap between indus-
trial and commercial invest-

ments.

Arguments for and against
the maintenance of this 1J to 2
point yield gap in favour of

offices throw light on a critical

question about the current
fashion for industrials. Is de-
mand for this space merely a
reaction to the temporary weak-
ness of the office' market, or
dries it represent a permanent
re-assessment of a long de-

valued section of the property
industry ?

Those who argue in favour
of maintaining the yield gap

base their case on two assump-
tions. First that there is the
danger of more and longer void
periods- on an industrial port-

folio. And secondly, that a dis-

count is necessary to take
account of the shorter physical
life of an industrial building.

The void argument carries

considerable weigbt at a lime
when industrial production has
been unable to rise above the
level of output recorded during
the period of the three-day

week, and when unemployment
is at its highest rate for 40
years. True, there are plenty'

of empty offices in London and
the provinces. But yield gap
enthusiasts counter the com-
parison with the view that the
virtual cessation of new office

building in recent years puts a

block on thd supply side of an
equation in which demand is

steadily recovering. As office

space is taken up rents, there-

fore. should he pressed higher
by the simple mechanics of

supply and demand.

Pressure
The yield gap lobby assumes

no comparable supply pressure
underpinning future rent

growth and occupancy levels in

the industrial market. .

They point out that pro-

grammes for advanced factory

building sponsored by the

Government through the

English Industrial Estates Cor-

poration and its regional equi-

valents. and by local authorities

as part of inner city renewal

plans, are creating increased

competition to private sector

development. That competition
eases the potential supply prob-
lems. while the far shorter de-

velopment lead time for both
public and private sector indus-

trial buildings—made shorter
still by the relaxation of plan-
ning controls—means That

supply can more rapidly match
demand than in the office mar-
ker-

The void argument sounds
very persuasive as a broad
brush analysis of industrials

against offices. But it tends to

ignore rhe fact that institu-

tional shopping lists do not in-

clude multi-storey mills in the

Midlands and the North

lung abandoned to industrial

archaeologists.

There is a clear imbalance of

supply over demand for indus-

trial property in the country as

a whole. Bur that unbalance is

very fine fur modern space m
the >trc»ngor :iren a fur potential

industrial growth and particu-

larly in the South East. The
London Chamber of Commerce
has warned that the shortage of

modern factories in the South

East “ could seriously delay any

economic upturn.”

Demand fur development

land in London and the Home
Counties ha*- pushed well

located industrial estate sites

hack through the £1011.000 an
acre level. And prime, motor-

way linked warehouses within

London's orbit now command
rents of around £2 a square

foot, an increase of around a

fifth over the past 12 months.

Although there are similar

examples of local space shor-

tages around the country, the

sluggish pace of national indus-
trial production has in general
delayed the long expected firm-
ing of industrial rents. But,
outdated and now generally un-
tenable spaee apart,, the delay
does not give more than tem-
porary support to the yield gap
protagonists. And their use of
general void levels without dis-

tinguishing regional and build-
ing quality variants is an
argument that cuts two ways.

Risk
A strong general case could

be made to .support the view
that a single large investment
in an office property carries
with it a greater risk of an
eventual void than a range of

industrial premises acquired
for the same amount.

Assumption?* about the com-
parative qualii} of industrial

and office rents arc also. open to

question. Employment shake-
nuis over the past few years

haw not achicted the hoped
for redeployment of staff from
fringe clerical, to direct produc-
tion work, it is still far easier

for companies to sack factory

workers than to sack bead-
quarters stall in unproductive,
but well-enn enched paper em-
pires. However, logic, if not

current British commercial
practice, would tend to suggesi
that the last thirtg to go m an
industrial slimming process will

be the factory or warehouse.

Industrial buildings' un-

doubtedly. have a shorter
physical life than offices- But
is this really as critical a factor

in judging the relative invest-

ment appeal of these two media
as the yield gap advocates
believe?

In the past decade most indus-

trial estate developers have
been able to let space with the
full repairing and maintenance
costs left as the tenants’ re-

sponsibility. in these cases
there are none of the major
refurbishment costs associated

with office blocks.

Changing industrial building
design has evolved simple,

single-storey shells wh*ch can
he retefirely cheaply converted
»o factory. p2n office nr ware-
house use. And the only really

critical factor m The physical

life uf a modern industrial

estate is its location. If it is

not snnsequent lv by.passed by
industry, a flexibly designed
esrafe must compare well in

depreciation terms with any
comparably expensive office.

The relative simplicity of

modern industrial space lies

behind a number of other

qualities i: does not share wjrh

its commercial counterpart. For
one thing most companies will

have invested more equipping a

factory than in the buildihg

itself, making factory tenants at

least far less likely to move
premises nn cost-saving grounds
than office users. The factory

tenant is also less likely to fight

rent increases in face of gener-

ally higher overheads. Rates,

which now make up over 50 per
rpnt. of office space costs m
Central London and between 25
and 40 per cent, of provincial

office costs, may act as a depres-

sant upon ihe recovery oF

commercial rent levels. But
where rent and rales combined

account for only a small pro-
portion of overheads, sm in most
factory budgets, this worrying
increase in space costs is

unlikely to have the same
impact

Institutions conscious of the
need for flexible industrial
building design have tended tn

cramp the style of developers
by insisting on a building that
can be made everything to all

men. High eaves, with 16. 18
and occasionally 22 foot clear-

ance give the institutional

investor the assurance that if a

facmr>’ tenant leaves it will be
possible to convert to warehouse
space. But for that poor factory

tenant the acres of empty space
affove his head needing heating
and giving his staff agoraphobia,
can be irritating. For the

developer, false ceilings .to

counter that irritation can add
£1 a square foot m building
costs and lake that £1 from his

development margins.

Enthusiasm
But institutions’ initial, in-

discriminate enthusiasm’ for in-

dustrial property’ is mellowing
into a more selective and
reasoned ' appraisal of this

section of the property industry.

At a time when office schemes
were synunyAous with cartoon
characters of grasping property
men. when Lord Stokes could
complain that a single City of

London office block was, on
paper, worth more than British

Leyland. institutional fund
managers began to appreciate

the politically acceptable face of

industrial schemes. Times

nave changed, and the direct

political attacks on property
have been muted. But while
rhe direction of institutional in-

vestment remains a serious sub-

ject for political debate, the

generally good public image of

industrial development is still

a potent influence in the market.

That influence, which has

been brought into sharper

focus by the Government's re-

cent policy statements on the
need to encourage industrial de-

velopment, ensure a progres-

sively closer relationship

between institutions and the in-

dustrial market.

In the meantime, as localised

demand puts pressure on site

costs, there is also a country-

wide. move for contracting bills

to more accurately reflect in-

creased building costs. Con-

tractors have been willing tn

tender for work on paper-thin

profit margins, and occasionally

at a ln<.e
i in order to keep work-

forces together 'through the re-

cession. The major contractor-

developers and industrial

development companies with

their own building teams may
be able to cushion the impact
of higher costs for a time. But
the subsidies are already min-

ing out for developers without
such financial muscle.

As rocketing material costs

start filtering titrough to con-

struction charges, private in-

dustrial developers are being
pushed into the same boat as
their commercial development
colleagues. Both are now having
to shelve schemes until rental

growth is sufficient to make the
mathematics of development
viable again.
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JLW can arrange the right industrial

property in the rightlocation through their own
in-house computerJLW Computon®, which
stores np to the minute property information.

A selection of property currently available:

. u
BRENTFORD,MIDDX. Factory for sale/to let 71,000 sq. ft.

ENFIELD,MIDDX.Warehouse orFactory units tb let 38,000-78,000 sq. ft.

HIGHAMSPARK,LONDON E.4.Factory Units to let 17,500-35,000 sq. ft.

‘ HIGHWYCOMBE,BUCKS.Warehouse to let 44,000 sq. ft-

CHESSINGTON. SURREY.Factory for sale/to let 65,000 sq. ft.

As a tenant or owner JLW can advise on
such matters as:

Sales/Leasing Acquisition for Occupation,

Investment and Development Expansion
Relocation Policy Investment Grants,Tax

allowances and Redevelopment Project

Management Rationalization Mergers Fire

Insurance Finance Current Cost Accounting

Valuations for all purposes.

f^IDE^KEAUBERKS7iAferehouseVofficesioiet[^WSj 44.750 sq. ft.

NeGATWICK, SUSSEXWarehouses to let ^000^
NeLEEDS,YORKS. Factory for sale/to let 40,000-165,000 sq. ft

Industrial Property

One oftheJLW Computon services

gift

V Chartered Surveyors

International Real Estate Consultants
IndustrialDepartment

33 King Street, LondonEC2V 8EE
Tel: 01-606 4060 Telex: 885557

28 iffirestaMf»™rfries:EiHBPRl)SAABsaaliaS(Mith
EastAmMiddle Eag;
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FULLER PEISERoffer a completeproperty

service to industry andcommerce throughout

the United Kingdom and Western Europe

REISER
3-4 Holborn Circus

!

London EC1N 2HL :

Tel:01-353 6851 i

Telex: 25916 !
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A large industrial estate being developed by Vickers their private airfield at 'South: ~Mp.r$ton,
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Recent Transactions
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South East London
Scotland^
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A change indeed.

’*
- Xest : any businessman • throw
his Kat in the air at these words
.and: start sketching-.his jjans
for his 'new factory In the mar-
gin of this article,l it must be
said that so far .

these new
attitudes are more attractive-

sounding sentiments, than prac-
tical policies.

The Industrial Development
Certificate system has not been
repealed. The ’.’vdesignated

Assisted Areas have been
reaffirmed as having priority
over inner cities... The pro-
mised Bill to.. -enable ''local

authorities to assist industry in

their areas by way of loans for
building or re/urbisbment has
nut yet materialised. „

Nevertheless, some: Important
changes could well be immi-
nent At a cost of £2m. three
studies of the inner, areas of

Liverpool, Birmingham and the

Stockwell area of the London
Borough of Lambeth/were com-
pleted at the end of the year.

Among the recommendations in

the three reports were the

abolition of IDCs, relaxation of
planning controls over industry
and commerce; and permission

for some industries to remain

where they were even if they

were “non-conforming."

The Liverpool report called

for regeneration of the city to

be pursued through re-establish-

ing inner Liverpool as a suit-

able location for economic deve-

lopment. An independent study

in Manchester noted that in 13

years the city has Tost 100.000

jobs, a quarter of all jobs in

manufacturing have disappeared

and service industries have only

partially made up the' loss.

On all sides there is greater

recognition of the need to en-

courage industry even if it

means putting up with factories

in the cities. The influential

All-Party Commons Expenditure

Committee has led the field in

this by threatening local autho-

rities that if they do make
“perverse and - unreasonable”
decisions they may find the
costs, of appeal awarded against

them.1

Precedence
Next in strength tg this’ move

was the July circular from Mr.
Peter Shore, Secretary of Stale
for (he Environment, which laid
down- that local authorities
should

• Give precedence to indus-

trial planning applications
whatever • their, size, over
housing applications.

• Ensure that redevelopment
and slum clearance schemes do
nut unnecessarily displace

manufacturing industry.

• Speed up planning appeals

for industrial development.

• Maintain flexible housing
policies which would aid

industry even if this means
building houses for safe rather

than rent.

The proposed legislation to

give local authorities powers to

help industry in investment
programmes by rent-free

periods, help with the costs of

site preparation, and 90 per
cent, loans on- commercial
terms for building or refurbish-

ment. is currently the subject

of consultation between Govern-
ment and local authorities. No
date has yet been set for any
preliminary draft legislation but

it is thought to be a priority in

the next Parliamentary session.

One 'other central feature in

planning—the delays involved

in planning applications—is also

being reconsidered. Last

November, a conference was
called .by the London firm of

surveyors. Hillier Parker May
and Rowdcn, to study some of

the causes of the high cost of

industrial development in this

country, which is higher than
anywhere else in the world.

Out of this was drafted a

report under the chairmanship

of Sir Frank Layfield (who had
earlier produced a similar

report for Government) point-

ing out areas of planning
delays and suggesting methods
of short circuiting them.

Response from key figures in

Government to this report is

claimed to have been strong.
Apparently, the Conservative
Party, has set up a small team
to study the proposals. Mr.
Shore said he would give it

close consideration and followed
up part at least by requesting
local authorities to give
priority to industrial applica-
tions. The Expenditure sub-

committee's stance nn appeal
costs is thought "to have been
in response to the report also.

In practical terms, unfortu-
nately. the new attitudes have
yet to be property tested, fn
Ihe first place industry is so
depressed that its imminent
problems arc finding orders to

help fill the heavy overcapacity
it already has. Expansion plans
involving extension or new
buildings are nor on many
Boardroom agendas these days.

So applications which could
prove that planning authorities
are really following the new
guidelines have so far been
relatively few.

Shares

A typical modem industrial estate at Ascot Read. Bedfont.

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Test
In the second place, the real

test would he applications from
those industries which do not
conform to local structure plans.

They could he too large, too
noisy or. paradoxically, too
light. Many local councils have

resolutely denied applications

for warehouses on the grounds
that they use up valuable hous-

ing or recreational ground
while emploving only small

workforces. These applications

are still inhibited by the Indus-
trial Development Certificate

system. It has been speeded

up,, certainly, and in some cases

fringe applications -are being
generously dealt with, but
while IDCs remain as a blanket

planning tool industry still has

real hurdles to overcome.

Christine Moir

ing to W.H. Smith and embarked
on a further 160.004 square feet

of development. It is completing
its Egham estate by early next
year and on its sue at Erkrath,
near Dusseldorf, n is into the

second phase of development,
with 89.000 square feet of the

planned 148.000 square feet

pre-let tp ITT.

But Bnxton has its problems
on commercial development,
centered on its .Avenue Louise,
Brussels, office block and it is

partly these prnblems that have
probably swung the present

assets ' valbe of the portfolio

strongly in favour of industrial

properties. Willi book assets nf

lOSp a share, the recent strength

of the investment market means
that Brixlon shares are selling

at a discount of around a

quarter on present assets.

Slough Estates has had simi-

lar commercial development
problems, in Brussels, like Brix-

ton, and in Sheffield. But its

portfolio is more solidly

weighted to industrial and the

shares have enjoyed a particu-

centrated on high yielding

Northern industrial properties,

has doubled.

larly high rating through the
recessron. Fully diluted, the
book assets per share come out
within a coup'e of pence of Brix-

. m
ton's and, granted the same PrOIGCtlOIlS
measure of improvement since

*

the year-end valuations were
taken, Slough is now one of the
few properly groups selling at

a sub-20 per cent discount on
assets.

Percy Billon, despite prob-
lems last year with its house-

building operations and some
management doubts following a

boardroom shake-up. is prob-
ably another, though opinions

differ widely on asset values

and of course get no help from
Bilton itself, prime industrial

developer example of the non-
valuation school.

Billon's shares show a 30 per

cent, rise this year and Allnatt

London, a similarly conserva-

tively financed group, though
with a less glamorous market

rating, has shown nearly 50 per

cent improvement, while Evans
of Leeds, with its portfolio con-

With most of these shares
underperforming the general

property index there is no case

yet for claiming that industrial

property companies shares are

likely to suffer -relatively over
the next year. The primary pro-

perty' market, affecting asset

projections, is still running
strongly in their favour, as are

rental trends. So the under-
perfnrmance this year is mure a

matter of a sharp correction in

the shares of heavily borrowed
office and shop developers than
a downgrading of industrial

assets.

The other factor has been
the influence of interest rate

falls, traditionally influencing
the whole property share sector

favourably. But such falls are

far more favourable to com-
panies with a high proportion

of variable rate short-term debt

on the books, and offer few
bonuses to the type of long-

term fixed-rate funding typified

by Bilton. Indeed, the interest

rate cuts diminish the invest-

ment income earned tin that
company's cash surpluses.-

The major question mark
over all property companies
will be the stock market’s reac-

tion to the inflexible line being
pursued by the Accounting
Standards Committee towards
depreciating investment proper-

ties. It now seems clear that

the property companies case,

though pushed hard by the
British Property Federation,

will not be treated as an excep-

tion to the general principle

that buildings must be treated

as finite assets.

With their relatively short

expected life, industrial build-

ings will bear the full implica-

tions of this ruling and the
market's reaction to this impact
on the companies profit and loss

accounts has yet to be tested. •

Quentin Guirdham
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SCOTLAND
Tradeston Industrial Estate,

West Street, Glasgow

Excellent central location.

Units from 5.000-60.000 sq.ft.

To Let Available Immediately

Glasgow (Govan)

Modem Warehouse Distribution

Depot with offices and yard -

35,000 sq.ft, approximately.

ForSale orToLet .

Albion Trading Estate,

South Street, Glasgow

Excellent motorway
communication.

Units from 4,050-22,750 sq.ft

To Let Available Immediately

Glasgow (Ben Street)

Close to City Centre, 25,000 sq.ft

ofwarehouse/light industrial

accommodation with offices.

Extensive yard area and loading

bay. ForSale orTo Let

Glasgow(Govan)

3 acres ofprime industrial

development land close to M .8

motorway. FbrSale.

T»^ 5̂
rtH^S^owG26W Telephone: 041-2041931

Telex:778647

Glasgow (GaHowgate)

2 acres of industrial land with main

road frontage.fbrSale.

Glasgow-Ruthergten
Sen/iced site of approximately

6 acres dose toTown Centre.

Available in plots of1 acre. For Sale.

East Kilbride

Modem Warehouse/Light Industrial

Units from 5,500-1 0,500 sq.ft

ForSale orTo Let

Johnstone

Factory and storage with good
craneage andextensive yard. .

1 05,000 sq-fL ForSale orTo Let

Righead Industrial Estate,

Bellshltl

80 acres ofprime Industrial site

with excellent motorway links.

Serviced plots. FbrSale.

Falkirk

Modemwarehouse unit close to

M .9 motorway with craneage.

25.000sq.ft approximately.

ToLet

Aberdeen (Dyce)

Serviced industrial sites in plots of

ItolO acres.. ForSale.

ENGLAND
Merton, LondonSW20
Factory/Warehouse,

6,000/300,OOOsq.ft.To Let.

New Malden, London SW19
Warehouse, 14,700/101 .OOOsq.ft

ToLet

Swindon
Factory/Warehouse,
6,000/45,000 sq.ft To Let

Southampton, Eastleigh

Factory/Warehouse, 20,000 sq.ft.

ToLet

Exeter

Factory/Warehouse,

20,000/1 50,000sq.fLToLet

Heston, Middlesex

Warehouse, 9,600/ 1 50,000 sq.ft

ToLet

Park Royal, London NW10
Factory/Warehouse.
6,800/48,000 sq.ft ToLet

Stratford, London El5
Factory/Warehouse, 9,505 sq.ft

ToLet

Coulsdon, Surrey

Warehouse, 6,608/22,000sq.ft

ToLet

Romford, Essex
W&rehouse, 20,600 sq.fL To Let.

Saltash, Plymouth

Factory, 53
,
000 sq.fL To Let

Leighton Buzzard
Factory/Warehouse,

9,600/40,000 sq.ft ForSale/ToLet

Worsley, Manchester

Warehouse, 3 ,
600/ 30,000 sq.ft

ToLet

Nailseai Bristol

Factory/Warehouse.

5,000/20,000 sq.ft To Let

Poplar, London El4
Factory/Warehouse.
12250/24,1 SOsq.ft. To Let

Olympia, London W14
Warehouse. 29,150sq.fL

For Sale/To Let

Reading
Factory/Warehouse. 23,850 sq.ft.

ToLet

Witham, Essex

Factory,100,000 sq.fL

Foe Sale/To Let

Stretford, Manchester
Factory/Warehouse,

7,600/56,OOOsq.ft.ToLet

Aldgate, London El

Warehouse, 9,912sq.ftToLet

Uxbridge, Middlesex
Factory/warehouse,

6,000/43,000 sq.ft To Let

Southend, Essex
Factory/Warehouse,
7,600/56,000 sq.ft. To Let

Sunbury, Middlesex

Warehouse, 25,000/50,000 sqft

ToLet

Enfield, Middlesex

Factory/Wferehouse,

78,000 sq.ft.To Let

Wickford, Essex

Factory/Warehouse, 28,800 sq.ft.

ToLet.

Hayes, Middlesex

Factory/WSrehouse, 22,840 sq.ft

ToLet

Hounslow, Middlesex

Factory,19.750 sq.ftTo Let

Ramsgate, Kent

Factory/Warehouse, 48.445 sq.ft

ForSale.

Sheffield, W. Yorks.

Warehouse/Factory, 22,000 sq.ft

ToLet

West Drayton, Middlesex

Factory/Warehouse, 19,040 sq.ft

ToLet

Chippenham, Wiltshire

Factory, 55,000 sq.ft. For Sale.

Clerkenwell, London EC1
Factory/Warehouse,

2,000/ 6,000sq.ft.To Let.

Shand Street, London SE1
Warehouse, 1 8,550 sq.ft.

For Sale/To Let

Park Royal, London NW10
Warehouse, 14,300/1 9. 700sq.ft

ToLet

Park Royal, London NW10
Factory/Warehouse, 27,950 sq.ft

ForSale.

Brentford,Middlesex
Warehouse, 4,235 sq.ft.To Let

Avonmouth, Bristol

Warehouse, 15,900 sq.ft. To Let

Gatwick, Surrey

Warehouse, 10,000 sq.ftToLet

Bedford

Factory, 35,000 sq .ft To Let

Richard Ellis, Chartered Surveyors

6/10Bruton StreetLondonW1X8DU Telephone: 01-499 7151

City orLondon.Betgium.France.HoUand.WtaslGennany.Spatn,

South Africa. Australia. Canada, Singapore.U.SX

Richard Ellis
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INDUSTRIAL KENTS follow

very distinct regional patterns.

In general, the past year has

seen a sharp increase in accom-

modation costs in areas within

striking distance of London
and in the growth industrial

areas of the South East. Else-

where rent growth has been

sluggish except for selective

rises in Scotland, where North
Sea oil activity continues in

create pockets of extreme space

scarcity within a slack market.

As the regional rent table

from Grant and Partners shows,

rents for good quality modern
warehouses have broken
through the £1 a square Foot

barrier throughout the country,

and are in sight of the £2 a

square foot level in the London
area. The strength of the

modern warehouse market con-

trasts with a still sluggish pat-

tern of rent growth for fac-

tories and for older industrial

space generally. And renis in

regionally weak markets, par-

licularly in the industrially de-

pressed areas of the North,
have been further depressed by
the recently increased pace of

public sector building through
the advanced factory pro-

grammes of the English Indus-

trial Estates Corporation, locai

authorities and regional de-

velopment agencies.

In Scotland, advanced factory

programmes account for around
500.000 square feet of the 1.7m.

square feet of industrial space

now available nr in the pipe-

line. That l.Tni. square feet

represents more than half of

Scotland's total current stock of

industrial premises. And this

massive overhang has pre-

vented average industrial space
from breaking through, or even
approaching the £1 a square

foot level.

The global figures do. how-

ever. hide pockets of intense de-

mand. pockets which tend tn

closely fallow the onshore

activities of the North Sea oil

business. Airport space
throughout Scotland rents at a

premium, and deals for small

warehouse accommodation at

Dyce Airport have been re-

ported at over £2 a square foot,

with space serving Dyce’s heli-

port letting for up to £2.50 a

Mniare foot.

REGIONAL RENTS

Rent in Rent in

June. I97fi June, 1977 Percentage

Location per sq.ft

£

per sq. ft-

L
uplift

%

London Airport 1.60 2.00 25.00

S. London tMiteham /Merton) l.fiO 1.85 15.03

East London ' 1.30 1.60 23.08

North London 1.65 2.0M 21.21

lYoking. Surrey ^ 1/4.1 1.60 10.34

SL Albans. Herts. 1.70 2.00 17.65

Chelmsford. Essex 1.25 1.60 28.00

Basingstoke. Hants. l.iO 1.35 22.73 .

Luton 1.10 1.3M 36.36

Swindon l.W 1.25 13.64

Cambridge 1.10 1.25 13.6-1

Gloucester 1.00 1.25 25.00

Birmingham 1.05 1.20 11.29

Coventry 1.05 1.30 23.81

Leicester 0.95 1.15 21.05

Nottingham 1.00 1.15 15.00

Cardiff too 1.10 in.no

Leeds 1.00 1.10 llUlfl

Manchester 1.10 1.30 1S.18

Newcastle i.no 1.10 in.on

Glasgow 1.10 1.20 9.09

Average uplift over 12 months In London 21-23%

Average uplift in London and Home Counties "" i-nr— Cl

Average uplift in provinces 15.31%

Average uplift overall 18.27%

Rents based on new warehouse units of 10.000 square fpet. served
by good loading and parking facilities and wish an average of

10 per cent, ancillary office space. Sourer: Grar : and Partners.

Exceptional rental strength

has also been reported within

the very restricted industrial

markets of Edinburgh. Aber-
deen. Fife and Peterhead, where
rents tend to range around, and
occasionally above, an average

level of £1.50 a square font.

Bui the Glasgow marker re-

mains depressed. And indus-

trialists have little difficulty

finding both factory and ware-

house premises there for under
£1 a square Trim.

Further south the picture re-

mains fairly grim, with few nf

the isolated picket: •'? rental

siren 2' h tint enliven Scotland's

market. Industrial estate de-

velopment': around Leed.% Man-
chester and down in the Mid-
lands amund Birmingham.
Leicester and Nottingham have
become available just as indus-

trial output ii3s fallen an*1 de-

mand ea>ed Here again there

are few scheme* that car. com-

mand rents of more titan £1 a

square font, aithouuh m lhe
Royal Institution of Chartered
Surveyors’ recent r- :» of mem-
ber firms over 40 >>r cent., nf

agents felt that industrial rents

in the Midlands were moving
up. Views in the North and

in the Yurkshire and Humber-
side regions were less encourag-

ing. with between 75 and SO per

cent, of pull respondents report-

ing static rents.

fine small oasis of renial

strength is developing around
the -National Exhibition Centre

near Birmingham. And through-

out the’ country local airport

sites are commanding premium
rentals. But otherwise, only Ihe

most exceptionally good quality

modern space is letiinE easily

north iif that mystical tinr

rlraw’n across the country
through Watford.

South of that line the picture

improves, as the relaxation of
Industrial Development Certifi-

cates has yet to have any real

impact on the -supply of well

located modem industrial space
The South East .can also claim
the major- pan nf what little

industrial growth has been
recorded in the past year, with a

distinct emphasis on the distri-

bution of consumer goods—and
hence upon warehouse demand
—and light Industrial business,

particularly along the Smith
coast.

As the rents table shows
growth has again been con-

centrated around the airport

market, although the scarcity nf
epare in the capita) itself has

been reflected in a sharp

increase in asking rents. The
RIGS survey confirms the rising

trend in London industrial

rent*, with over 55 per cent, of

rpvpondenis reporting increase*.

A similar proportion reported
increases throughout the South
East.

.

In the South West newer
units linked to the motorway
network arc on the market Tor

il.25 a sq fr and actually letting

for around £1.10. The shortage
of available buildings ip the

Bristol area has resulted in

recent lettings of a new space at

up to £1.35 a sq ft. And local

agents Lalonde Brothers and
Parham expect a number of new
units on Exeief estates to com*
on to the market at a similar
level next year.

John Brennan

The bears of .this market

that demand is itiH tod pai

confidence that this

^.essential.'

iep/£150,900.

lah&yalue bra<
rBi«ch:ihe.es
dermmdis still

• spelt c

derice.

. \Th‘ey can .point., fairly'

.-dsjyelyitffaprimv. area sur

thararound Heathrow-.and'
plenty of; space in the

which has been vacant for i

two years.

4 is,, .of course, dlfflcul

'generalise about even

^'caiity. for equally some

Jjv Fancy-tents have been acbl

there' .fHasfemere reckeniii

get nearer £3 than £2 a sc

’fobV flff one of its small t

Tbd :fa$t:1s that several e<

round Heathrow are nor as
. .^bdafetf; as their distance

,

' the airpbf? suggests. Mar

Itiie .Wads dose by are na
VancT 'windy and have fpi
quitp- unsuitable

-
for newer

.'-'dilated- lorries.

_

.v=1

Status
What'Ihe' Heathrow apd I

Circular Road sites have
-- to. the land market immedl
.. .-arpupd 'London, may well.-

that 'their:
-

status is quite

Vfied.. Percy Billon’s acqui
' at Uxbridge begins to loo!

of- that company’s shre
".purchases.-

;Fnr its. 35. acres there a

.* Island. {B&tan issued £2.5

LsliatesVto. .the owners. Li

... - -industries,- the shares heir

P.A. Technical Service Centre at Melboum, 'Herts^uihkfcxcas the 'winner :

qf mon rat^the
year's Financial Times Industrial A rchitectute'Award/

South East leads
.

*•
.

*

the

SOUTHAMPTON
Wavu estate, Units from

CROYDON
Modern Factory

SOUTHWARK

33,050

3,800-
Prestige Factory/Showrooms iB,S30

SOUTHEND
50 acres. Units from

5-EET Essex
Modern K.Q. Warehouse

RUISLIP
Headquarters Factory

ACTOftS
High Office Content

HAYES, Middx.
25 acres. Units from

ENFIELD
Factory/Warehouse

WATFORD
8 Acres. Units built from

2
,
000-

13,000

33,930

43.750

-15,000-
27,300

20 ,
000-

-108,000

33,000

-10,000-

150,000

LEsGHTG'y BUZZARD 8,000-
Kigh Office Content 32,000
Pius Plant Yard cn 3*25 BCres

WORTHAMPTC^
S Acres. Units built from

BIRMSiUGHAP«l
City Centre

LEICESTER
Modern Factories
Pius
T7acres !rcf. Sits
Units frem

SjSOO-
83,030

25,500

2,000-
8,000
SQ.FT.

Small service depots at

Glasgow L'srducino Maidenhead
Speke Newcastle Smethwick
heeds Edc’.vere Manchester
Stoke Preston Wolverhampton
and others to ba re'eassd

..tions.

'(and some, let existing
ings)-at- CTAgOO-ah "acre.

- - mention ajdividend increa
wider spread For its shani

the gap between that at

Croydon deal is a lot mor
just a discount for size,

agents Lambert Smith anc

_ .
•_ ners

.

have few doubts th

site justifies the premium

; V ’heirig just off the A.23.
.* ®ajp£ industrial service U

V bn'the 'outskirts of Londo

. . . r
gpodE Strath Coast access a

•

'

'Vr '- V/ ’ will not put

THE INDUSTRIAL property industrial property activity sfnee region has not been high .i^re^ -ihg’ oh We rents expect

d*nl which has attracted most the start of 1975. In the middle cent months. It is probably a recfcqathey have a floor i

talk in recent weeks has been of that year, land prices began ’'relatively small. !nurease i.n de? £2: a Square foot below

the £ljm. acquisition of 6.73 a slight upward movement raahd which hai pushed, many tL-j will not go. The

acres at Thornton Road. Cray- which lasted Cintil spring 1876, ;&t*s.'to well over £100,000 an involves ;denioJlhon o

don. The price has been hotly with several of • the more sol-i acre." Certainly there is not former ILL factory and

debated, with a fair number vent developers seeing this ' as /sneh Widespread competition as and the. planning permu

considering that at this sort of an opportunity • to exploit the>lJrtji
rG is in the resfdential lMd -for 14 -units, totalling .

level warning bells -should start absence of competition and !to market. square Jeet •

ringing. maintain some development.ac- lh area, the competitive Belt"';' -TOe seller and bnyci

A similarly competitive deal, tivity in probably the least risky stretches away from the tradi* trate the . factors. bebh_

involving land for 60.000 square sector of the market. Several tionally prime sifes around -Lon- fall and rise of indus^j
feet of warehousing close to contracting companies also don and up the Thames Valley- -rallies around London^;®
the Nine Elms market in Bat- sought industrial land, partly to Around Reading, where Slough had been bought bgp*

lersea l the Covent Carden Mar- maintain workloads. Estates made the largest land politan Holdings, the St

ket Authority was the seller) • .... ’
^ ~

was settled by closed tender at Inffir0St
close to £200.000 an acre. %.developing over Irigh price can thaxLk ope

These deals in the South East However, this interest's not 100,000. ^usnfc feet .‘on parf of p^ver forces in the p*

are symptoms of a land market maintained. Landbanks by mid-- the GRA '$tadimn . site^
1 market, a .subsidiary otw

w hich has been the first to show 1976 appeared quite Adequate to
. The rentlbeipg^achwved Sere Mercantile Gtoup^.

consistent signs nf revival. c°Pe Wltlt w“®t was proving a are encouraging firt £he £.L65 ; This » thfe
.

priva^r1

There are now patches of other s 'ow aild Pa tchy revival in let- t0 region^ ' and "^Jeyelbpers headed; ;hy - Godfrey r
regions where land price levels demand and it was not. aro showing plenty ^interest-best .latowi as a 'Xax-e

*-til ,l"e ™ 5# rose in any primed r ’

'

acquisitiua for .some, years'with sidi ary. ; ^ The banks reec

:lhe. jSftLtons Seeds .site, Trafai~ some Jaf their money -Wil

are starting to return to those untl
j
^ 1S 5rear Jt rose in any prime sifes whieh come was also involved, witfcl

of 1973. These include parts of aSain- --on lhe market to^ as the Sunl^m another .

Scotland, the «=nuihern side of The South East appears to be Oxford area... where the "Tram- property
,
deal, -Hie pureh

Manchester and parts of the heading ihe revival, in. a simi- way and Ashville estates. bflA-e .Maple" House. Totte'nh^iri

?.lidlands (where in Nottingham lar way to its lead in the im- proved so_ successful^
.

Rpadv Tbe grdup has hi?

and Leicester, m contrast tn the proving market for residential Coming i hacK^- tov^4k^9&.~;-£x|ta- arm. for . some
office oversunply. most of the land. But those close to the don, is titere a/dflpger that' fire .*1** fat?" -.that • ft is • e*B
modern indusinal space is now market stress that only the best present 'cbnfideijte;: is. “fi'cnjria sikib confidence in -liW

off the inarknt- and developers sites are attracting much in- -over £2 a squ^e foot for. the ‘development is

are starting to bid up prices for terest at all. htfst .

" modcra.-Wspace "'.with: forees pushing up-th^
fresh landi. Partly influenced fay land tax generous offtc^it^fitent.vis, lead-

.
Pfihie land in the South?

TIi? trend of land prices has considerations, the supply of ing dcvelppers-.to overbid for "
. > ^

.

^"v
illustrated lhc slow pick-up in good industrial land in the land. ^ 3. ; sc HGil till ull^i

Big boost
. -jlte

'.M
- -i

IT IS not only inner cllins That

ha’.-? felt the t»r«*aih of chances
m planning altitudes. The *hib-

hnJcphs of regional planning are

aho hemp shaken blit not all

th*.* result*, are meeting with
the same approval as ihe now
npproarh Io urban renewal.

in |h».* past few mnnlhV Ihe

Government has —
• Abolished the Regional

Employment Premium.
• Severely curtailed ihe new

towns programme.
• Confirmed the poliry of

selective industrial assist-

ance by industry nuher
»nari by region.

• Downgraded a couple of
development areas.

0 At least discussed flip pos-

rihilily of abolishing

Industrial Development
Certificates.

© Trumpeted the needs of

inner cities.

tvjfar il all boils down to is a

marked sv.irp away from Ihe

concep; of regional assistance

as such m the norinn th’ai the

most effective assistance is by
grants and incentives dirert to

indusriy on Die basis of each

industry's needs.

Pendulum
Of course, the Government

would deny that it is losing FailJi

in its regional policy. And. in

any case, it cannot be easily

or speedily dismantled. But

the pendulum is swinging in the

opposite direction from its

movement over the last decade

or mnre.

The key indicator is probably

fnc rolir face over the new
new town programme. Major

cuts hav" recently been announ-
ced in rhcitiannrd expansion in

six of the third generation new

inner
towns, which will reduce their

total population growth from
1 5m. to jirit over Ini.

- A fur-

ther eight second generation
new towns have been warned
not to expand any further and
been asked to wind up theii

development corporations with-
in five years.

The six who have heen asked
to pull in their hnms arc Peter-
borough whose projected popu-
lation is to shrink from 180,000

to 160,000. Milinn Keynes which
is to drop from 250.000 l«>

200.000 and Northampton which
is to be a fifth smaller at

180.000. Tel Turd is also to lose

70.000 and end up with 150,000.

Warrington goes down from
205.000 lo 170.000, while the
newest, the Central Lancashire
New Town, which has nul even
really gut off the ground is now
to be Jittie bigger than a village

(population 23.000) when it had
b»»en originally planned Inr

100.000.

Bracknell. Skeimertdale, Red-
ditch, Basildon, Corby. Runcorn,
Ilarlnw and Stevenage are the
eight which musl not grow
bigger.

The Government Is likely fn

Justify its cutbacks in terms of

the nrw population projections

for the country as a whole which
suggest that we ate longer

reproducing ourselves suffici-

ently fast enough for more than

population replacement.

Yet the first decisive moves
in curtailing the new towns
came more than a year ago when
Scotland's sixth new town,
Stonehouse. was abandoned

bpfore it started. The pnpula-.

Mon projections came, much
later.- They may -even cause

further radteal reductions in the
new .figures just- established.

The chairman "of the East Hid-

&%'S- -- -•

lands- Planohis > Coundj^JWr^ oliast year; The Depsitm
Wilfred MyTw;''fdk’.iafirairiifc -^aployment whirit-V i

believes ; riew'.i«tfitila^.i>tered the "grant .decide

tiorr. tarsjp ts ;f«r hey* .
towns .

are- blanket regional assist^

still too o^tfih^i4fc;
.‘iTh«:ittdui- this form was an incffitle}

trial rccebiiPa’ ttid tuner city of helping industry Tipcia

revitaJrtatiQh^U hoW.i^k jpbr could be claimed by com
crea tin

n;”
' he ;HaiAs:. - Wh sm»o

d

in Jittle^ae

Ohvonsly . Ticw,- v tyvrm Assistance. \ -

Lj
‘

authorities atcliot happy .shout .There, was. of cp'btm; a,

the new movps'whicb they c 1turn^of.’.compiamts ranging-:

create rrlpffltnffv uncer^tiry-«tong pro test- lo

which will jeopardise evon t^'vthat the ^abolition was- “^

exist! ng
.
pcngwuftmes.’ But- the

r
;
turn:” They were aU it

. jj

lc»udeat : complkim7bf.air :ha5. sinning bf- lije-year^/Shtig

come from" Hifibcniveyr^s which company
;
fitanci al .

argues that ft. ^ ^plated where;, qiientty blamed, the absw
industry wants to w -its ihe^pranriura for" pcor^i

growth should he al [owed to - this ycar compared
n*auh rts bwnSeye!' rather than. bur Jfew serious ; repeal
obey ertificiaf ceiftngs. it"also Jjaw becp .heard^ :

wants to &ee-
l
J3)Cs abolished approach,

that- wore* it^uSncy "Can iagyer^n report .afxerr- rvpot$r‘1
freely. into it^fioinaWi

.
jife -.need-

'

fori?•«

Spine of tta qtheriqwns.fea-^vaftce. - Certahtty. "hjani

tured tit rhe .hew* cats are keep- hxrated hy Wstorical accK
ing their reaerjons tfr thorn- _-

aj'eaS
' which.-lheraselvd

selves, possibly hecamw fmrasrii
strictioos • i&xiwt remove "others.have not'
heavy {burdens., .from - { 'nitoii flit to uvThiit
Skelmeradale, phasS
almost bo pleasrf^fc iM ttt*^ wi^- ,s^ s|^end in sight ib £xt y ^^--Teorsjuused to be more

ployment ifi -thi; .country. Ia
his

rapid succession -Thorn closed., iJS
its television fartwy;:CounwhB
laid off 1.000 workctSr .3
trical relays mahtttacniter

^

a

iw
Poner and Bruiflfteld rmxde 180; -^*?- we underlyhig m
workers redundant 'CSnemploy* «o^.WRWSJ resnpiag

ment is ruDnirig.'at.'SO per -gent, fltf-
;
^taustml dev^M

and the tmvn iijis :hecgmc> i«L> the wcw®
popular, with; iPdUSfriaHSte wTw^wjfer^dcmatids fora* 1

treat it is If it Artr^ SriSed; > ot system Gore!
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. ft. on tiearly 12 acres.
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75,500 SQ.FT

WICKFORD E

:*wi&s • --;a£ .;•,

NDON
«¥V*1- - V-WV 1 '.

SQ.FT. ,

\f WEST DRAYTOIM MIDDX

PRESTIGE HEADQUARTERS OFFIGES

FACTORY & WAREHOUSE PREMISES

164,000 SQ. FT.

ori 14 acres.

SLINGTO
MEL.

20-53

20,500 SQ.FT.

r _ ’

f Op®
ftSQu^*m

0T

,
per whum.

onl^acpe
noa«i ..

o00,000
junction 4>

ilasgow 26 miles

LOCATION PLAN

J Bathgate
I Town

;/ Centra

« IMile

500 LBS/PSF FLOOR LOADING ,

12 LOADING DOORS

HEADROOM 23 FT
'

Busb™*0
"*’

\ phe—U^lTl!
- V I Pmnortvt

tWMnni>U-
5,\ I rTupeuYl industrial

L
e-\ * 1 E5T«n -----

Joint Sole Agent

nPDWAPD THORPE

36 GEORGE STREET. EDINBURGH, EH2 2LG Tel : 031 226 4484
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DETAILS OF THEABOVEPROPERTIES
ANDAPPOINTMENTS TO INSPECTPLEASECONTACT:-

/Zn/HZMn TO MANAGING DIRECTORS—HAVE YOU RECEIVED

[
p
c
û ^%7Jrirrue IS AVAILABLE ON APPLICATION. J

I IT I

&Willows
EstateAgents • Surveyors •valuers

23MoorgateLondonEC2R6AX 01-6388001Telex:883904
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WAREHOUSE SITES

URGENTLY REQUIRED

FOR DISTRIBUTION CENTRE OF

30,000 Square Feet within 2/3 miles

of M.l motorway in area between

Heme! Hempstead and Northamton.

MINIMUM BETWEEN 2/3 ACRES

FOR MAJOR COMPANY FOR

Erection of a Warehouse of 10-20,000

Square Feet in the area bounded by.

Maidenhead /
Oxford /

Swindon / New-

bury. MINJMUM li/2 ACRES

Details in confidence to

J. GORRINGE-SM1TH

IJTREVORj
E&SONSl

58 GROSVENGR STREE, LONDON W1X ODD

TEL: 01-629 8151

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY

new
THE END of one eyrie of indus-

trial development activity and

the start of a new one has been

marked this jvar by the dis-

posal by receivers and banks

of most of the final remnants

of the Lyon Croup.

Among the larger develop-

ments left to be completed was

the Rosekiin Trading Estate in

Reading where Masonbrook. a

company run by ex-Lynn execu-

tives, acted as consultants and
project managers. This year

approaching 100.000 square feet

has been let and part of the
estate sold to the Imperial
Tobacco pension fund, while
another Lyon disposal was the
Court Farm Estate near Heath-
row. sold m the Electricity

Supply Nominees.

To talk of the successful

building-out of these sites.

Wythenshawe,Manchester,
j

Offices, Warehouse complex forSale, 1 34,000sq. ft

sfe . 24ft. Eaves Height.

# Excellent location for motorways.

Near Manchester international airport,

docks and rail.

v. ®EdwardRu^toL^
Kings Court, Exchange Street, Manchester M2 3AX
Tel: 061-834 1814 and at London and Overseas.

where the developers had failed

in the 1974-75 crash as the

end of one era. and the increas-

ingly brisk market in industrial

land as evidence of the start

of another, perhaps does not do
justice to the steady stream
of . development activity which
has continued through the

recession years.

But if 'the line has to be
drawn somewhere, and there

have been several false dawns
in this market over the last two
years, ihen the summer of 1977
is likely to be the time that
most developers think of as the
start of a new expansionary
phase.

The funding market for in-

dustrial schemes is probably as

receptive, for speculative as well
as pre-let schemes, as it has ever
been. Certainly, most agents
and developers agree that there
have never been so many
institutions prepared to look at

these propositions.

Interest rates appear suffici-

ently stable to accurately pre-
dict finance costs over most of
the lead time on smaller
schemes. Building costs are
beginning to look worrying to

some, with contractors not quite
so desperate for work as a. year
ago, but we are still a long way
from the 2 per cent, a month
building cost inflation days.

And tenant demand, while
patchy, shows plenty of evidence
of renewed strength. • One of
the more hopeful signs, for the
economy as well as industrial

developers, has been the emerg-
ence of takers for large blocks
of warehouse space.

There is still a reluctance
frem most developers to commit
themselves speculatively to large
units. But, as one agent puts it:

" When you do have a major
scheme you find there is quite a

lot of demand -keeping a low
profile. No one seems to be
announcing that they want
40.000 square feet, but if they
know you've a site which can
take it. then you get a surprising
amount of serious inquiries."

It is these larger space

- -Local - planners are
. gene;

reported to have become'
• more helpful bn consent* if

'V,'*
-

the ;iDC , hurdle .appears^:"
-becoming - increasingly

-There arestilLplenty.
'

l abour the-time it

and' build major -InSuif .o'
__

estates’ iil- Britain—tbe£w;
:

: •-

j

• tonunltl^e-- hair bee»
;
V ;.

3

•
: ianiiliar with"th*StoughjS^f-.£ '•

;

. documentation -of
plaint—but a lively ddari-^:--

this issue tan^opefUllyimJ;'..';-."
r

the oiitiopk for developecyf.’'

out-' risking -

1

a-; period^*-
development becomes so ^jgj .

that values: are eroded
market : is

.
flooded - -Jo$* .. .

specialists as irsras. ia -

- 1970s.- J: •
•

1

'Sat*. - s"'; -V

.
f
' devehffiEqent r A»:

’aVtdok ta ; ;r:'

^4.- unemployment 7di>es
: : hayei 1 ---:

'

‘ other- -potential. 1 risk- ioc '.

'private ^sector '-devefbpel-^-,-..-

:

eneoueagmg subsidised

I

- tion fron£tim p^fc~«ectbjt- 1 ’
,

*7; • •

—bait of rqady^ttH«se.
’-*

pfemises 'trt reduced ^otj ^''''-

.
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One of Glasgow's most famous factory buildings. known.OS the "Doges Palace,”
. . V-"-"

jX2rt of a complex totalling 335,000 square feet on a fout<acre site, is to be sold by opment Agency are metej-

;

the British Carpels subsidiary of Guthrie Corporations. British Carpets is to •*
tjP of thejiceberg. thotkr?; (

'

ericrnl its other Glasgow plant, in Crown Street, in a deai worth £3.6m. for a —*».-«• * •«<.•••

sale and leaseback plus finance for a 75,000 squarefeetextension. . The pension

fund buying the tong leasehold interest and finanringtheextension was advised

bu Debenham Tewson and Chinnocks, tohile Richard SlHs,acted for British Car-

pets and is agent for the Palace sabs:-:.

substantial
_ . ...

a SOt^e'iareaH' tbe. us^
:

. . .

pubficvindttdinjrEEC resot-

baa been strongly ^ criticise
'- private d^velop^rs. But'
.trend i> herjj-tostay, atk

demands which are a key a guide to

indicator of a reviving specula- investment

live market. They indicate in-. jects inevitably — . . __ . . ^ .... .

vestment by major manufacture effect on the letting markefused. bank; lending has so far beep a - r::

ing and distributive groups, the by suppliers and distributors/ epptraty indicator and "a.depress1
;

PuiMing-piaHsldr the." pai ;B3
-.-; i.

ones who might " be called the in this sense last week's .ialfone. It does not hOwevdr,- ship £ .
’

^
Howevd)'.^.-. . .

primary users of industrial figures from the Department -
too strongly with tbe riS- ^ppeais' iO De racknowri-^

5
--_

property. Smaller units, used by the Environment were encourag-in5/&BDd of rental demandih ;tnatprivate ideveldpers'ft^,.

small manufacturing groups or ing. At current prices, orders -fhflU8triaI property, with -such roie. fo ^ixiay -in -feese plat.
^
-

as ancillary, perhaps temporary, f0r non-oil projects ran - at spkcebften deliberately taken
-

as '•

fhe acceptance of the .h w- • J t

:

depots by groups uncertain of £23Sm. and £322m. in the first a riipitai saving operation,
.

•'

as“ dne .ot the. ;

their real capacity needs over two quarters of the year. -' Folio'cally. developers, can /elements in industrial regY..
the next decade, have in many

£560m. - total contrasts also sense that the nation^ pre- tion Is an important .pd
are

ff u
foyn

“.
* steady market

wjth ^ otal piace^ of- occupation with cutting ithe- Poipt-yfor. the - industry ..it

right through the recession. But
£goim jn xg76 and with only.l.^.Ua; record total

1

of utfr to the wore ^ favou.
it is the larger lettings which

£gggm ‘

in jg«g. trend also employed has largely ehminated economic outlook, appea
will prove mat a revival- in inn stiifhair nrniuwi, offer nrivate sector derel

OTHER INDUSTRIAL OFFICES AT:

MANCHESTER
LEEDS

NEWCASTLE
MIDDLESenOUOH
EDINBURGH

— ELIZABETH HOUSE ST PETERS SOL'AFE MA'iCJESTtF MI35F 0«:-3^ 3:35
— Z9 FAPK SQUARE. LEEDS LS I 2PQ 05?C-»5050I

— ISIS r-OOD STREET. NF.VCASTiJS UPCNT*T:E ME' GJO SI It* 4
.

— te ALBERT ROAP. (yUDOLESBRO'.'GH.TEcS'SIDE TS! •:PR CS 42 547 CFB
— 3F<3EORSE STREET, EOIMEU3RGHEH2 2LG C-?:iro«4R4

BERNARD THORPE
T 5>:-.r'j:L

’.i
r~ Pa'»~9 R-jac! '.-"rr" C-A'v,\ ?G-p

01-8346890

Next to

London
Airport

For fuiitsrirJoma'Jop contactJanes Dor?id crNigel Astirr

13 Hill Street, London W1X 8DL
01-6297282

sq.ft.

Easy access to

M4-M3-M25
• Excellent road communications
• Warehouses constructed to a very nigh

standard
• Offices to Tenants reasonable

requirements
• The Estate will have security fencing

and gatehouse.
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THE RECENT increases in the
cost of energy have brought the
cnnflici between design stan-

dards for factory and warehouse
accommodation sharply into
focus. For developers erecting
specula live industrial accommo-
dation this can pose a re’l prob-
lem: not only does a shortage
of Industrial Development Cer-
hficatci in rhe South nf England
imply ih3i the budding is likely

to start hf.' as a warehouse, but
the requirements arc incompat-
ible. Modern mechanical hand-
ling techniques demand a mini-
mum cave.s hojght of seven
metres, but factory users com-
plain of having to heat building
volume that is no u-e to ihem.
Equally warehouse operators
demand raised loading docks
with dock levellers: factory
iiF«r- prefer a continuous grade
into the yard.

The developers' dilemma re-

volves round attempting to
produce a standard building
acceptable to both typos of
tenant: their enneern is under-
standable. bncausc they are
under considerable pressure
from investors, the financial in-

s-tilipums and particularly the
pension funds, ft is inevitable
thai in trying to provide a uni-

versally leasahlp structure, the
operational quality nf the build-

ing will he compromised.
The pitched rmif. portal

framed shed has hcen adopted

as a -fandard type for rapid
•?rectirtn and cheapness. Al-
though i-apable of. spanning
laree areas economically, this

structure provide.0 IrMJe accum-
mndatimi for building nr pro-

duction services: the emphasis
nf a sinab* axis imposed through
the type nf strucMire results in

tortuous routine nf services

acmss the span, especially

under valley beam 1
!. In a num-

ber of in-Jance'. lire structural

capacity or liic frame, calcu-

lated l«* minimise ihe amount nf
steel, has been insufficient for

Ihe taler addition of ductwork
and pipes required by a user.

Developers may argue that

there is nnf a demand for a

higher specification building, for

example usi’iq truss construc-

tion to provide integral support

for services. Their opinion is

that tenants am not prepared to

pay the higher rental which in-

creased building cost inevitably

implies: equally, developers are

loath to erect any type which
if not in line with thetr com-
petitors, because they may ha

undpreut Perhaps most Im-
portant, the Institutions seem
only prepared to back Invest-

ments that have no risk.

The misconceptions are:

1—It is supposed that .most
industry shares a common, build-

ing demand;
3—A factory- building Is only

an enclosure to keep out the ele

ments.

In fact, there is a wide varia
firm In building need to suit
different manufacturing pro
cesses. The standard portal
frame is only really suitable for
the simplest demands, storage
and Ihe low technology sector of
Jighr production. It Is .unrealis-
tic to argue that the more
specialist building types should
be left to the purpose-built sec-
tor. because many companies
are experiencing « shortage of
development capital, and need
to spend their znony on new pro
duction plant to increase output
and productivity. Having failed

to find suitable speculative
accommodation, a number have
been forced to build for thorn-
selves and others have postponed
development altogether.

Factory and warehouse design

should therefore be based on
i he demands of use ori the build-
ins. This Is not to suggest thai

all industrial buildings have to

be purpose built; an analysis or

factory building requirements
shortly to he published in tbe
Architects' Journal Handbook nf

Factory Desicn demonstrate*
bmv must production can be
accommodated wllhin one of five

basic building types, defined by
the demands of the production

process, its associated, services,

materials handling:, and condi-
tions for personnel, at the work-
place. The categories are: Light,

Batch and Mass Production and
Assembly, Process-based Produc-
tion and Heavy Engineering:
although serving distinct cate,

gorics of users, these buildings

forms do not preclude the poten-

tial (or developing common
components.
Tn relate factory .types even

broadly to user demands
suggests an element of risk for

the financing institution: their

reluctance in case of loss is

understandable, buf tfie risks

are minimised if ths-buildinss

arc designed Id suit-, the pre-

dominant Industrial pattern of

thp area. Most industry m
Britain h -locator! by historical

precedent. - -Certain' industries

have ‘polarised cities or effectively control such a
regions, suth as ‘ engineering proportion of the indu
batch production sub-eontrac- building . market thai
tors for the automotive industry should be taking the Je:
in the West Midlands. .This .improving

. standards,
pattern can -be Identified current minimum cost art
throughout the .country. designing down to a star

The may be a safe investment

. HiCONTINUED on next page
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tively high 'outlay. But a num-
ber of- possibilities ought- to be
considered. -
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It is, for instance, still not

widely known that tenants have

a statutory nght' ..of appeal

against the baris- on which the

against rateable values. They
cannot appeal against the actual

rates, that is the proportion oF

the rateable value which is

actually levied by the 'local

authority. But they, can appeal
against the basis op which the

rateable value has been
assessed, namely the district

surveyor's assessment of the
rental value of the premises.

If renst in the district,- or for

the particular type of property,

have dropped more than 10 per
cent, below the level, .which
formed the basis of assessment,

then reductions in rateable

value can be successfully ap-

pealed for.

One other much overlooked

area is that of electricity and

fuel costs. Because of the history

of comparatively cheap utilities

many companies have become

positively spendthrift .
where

lighting and heating is con-

cerned. Since, nowadays,

electricity rales have multiplied

to a level where they loom

large among the monthly -bills,

attention lu extravagance pays

dividends.

There are a number nf de-

vices on the market which con-

trol lighting so that it is used

only when needed and auto-

matically shut off when noi

needed. Insulation, even of a

primitive nature such ai fitting

open doorways 'with rubber

sheets, can sharply reduce heal

losses.

More complete insulation pro-

grammes may be more expen-

sive and pay off only over a

period of years, but it is some-

times possible to obtain grants

for some of this work and even

partial measures would'begin to

have some immediate impact.

especially if coupled with

modest reductions in degrees of

heat used to warm the ambient

air.

This is a particularly' acute

problem in to-day’s warehouses

with 20 to 23 foot eaves heights.

Must of the slnt-k of modem
warehouses has been burit to

these heights in order to pro-

vide surplus space fur the intro-

duction of modern stacking

methods. Yet the tenants fre-

quently do not use all- the

height: instead a significant

proportion of, their heating is

lost in the rafters. False ceil-

ings of a temporary nature, but

including insulation, cut down
this loss. The cost, admittedly,

is high. Estimates range widely

but a fairly common cost is £1

per square Eool.

Investigation
Installations nf such things as

ceilings, of course, are more

easily carried utit before a com-

pany moves to new premises.

Such a move should always' he

accompanied by investigation of

fixed cost economics. Fre-

quently. a surveyor will he able

in provide good advice: cer-

tainly such economics should

always be part nf the instruc-

tions given to an esiale agent

appointed lu search for new
promises.

The possible economies are

not limited to insulation or

effective lighting layout, though

these are important. The
internal and external layout of

the premises can also be sources

of major economies through

more efficient work flow,

reduced transportation cn«rs

and minimal loading bottle-

necks.

Companies looking for

premises and motivated by the

need for economy are all too

often betrayed by cheap rents.

In fact the pure rental element

is not .the only consideration.

Premises which ' are cheap

usually have drawbacks. Tf

these are structural they could

mean considerably higher insur-

ance premiums, larger mainten-

ance bills and inefficient work
flow’.

If- the internal layout is un-

suitable. bottlenecks in produc-

tion will occur- with resulting

margin decline, productivity

will drop, and morale among
staff will be difficult to main-

tain.

Externally, the crucial matter
is location. ProximiTy to good

trunk roads, approach roads of

a size and layout large enough
for the type of transport

required, are vital. Loading
bays can he a source of con-

gestion and delay: they can also

improve work flow dramatically

and cut down internal space
requiremen is for storage of,

cither raw materials at one end

of the product ion cycle or

finished products at the other

end.

The very materials used in

the consiruciion of the building

can also he cost saving. Need-

less io say they should be

robust, long wearing and
require minimal maintenance.

Proper layout of windows

reduces the neei! for artificial

iicIHins boosts. Good materials

also reduce fire risk, the amount
of fire protection required in

addition, and minimise insur-

ance cover.

British industry docs not

have a particularly shining

record for productivity either

per unit or per man. Profita-

bility has not been a strong

point. Too many companies have

been content to muddle along

producing profits only off the

top slice of volume instead of

lowering break-even levels so

that extra volume creates dis-

proportionate benefits. If this

recession has done any good

thing ii has opened company

executive eyes to this need.

Now understanding must be

translated into practice.

The DuHiin Estate Sunburn on Thames, derelojwd by Law Land in association mill Sun Allifliicf & Ljmdoii

^ .4- cn the wfirehouse and otjice section of the drok*>»«e«t

year Un the 240.000 square feet of tearehousing, where tenants include Siemens. AnfliPlasucs, Bia

Electric and Vehojrdght. agents Conway tielf report rents of L- a squat t foot.

Design CONTINUED ROM PREVIOUS PAGE

is having a roal effect in

depressing the. quality of factory

stock. The impnsiiion uf a very-

low minimum cost level, typic-

ally £7 ou per square foot can

oniy result m a minimal speci-

fication for the building. For

example this price level only

allows glazing within the plane

. . . uf the roof, which although

Christine Moir satisfactory for warehousing, is

nm commen* 1irate with current

expectations for conditions at

the workplace for manufactur-

ing industry.

Modern factories have also to

be capable of accepting rapid

change, both within the process

and between owners. The struc-

ture i? nui just providing an

enclosure, but is really an
,jnnf,hin f»Vi4c<iic which like

lhat of a lorry, can have a unde

variety of fittings attached

which can be rapidly replaced

without demanding costly

structural alteration.

If a building is rn he used as

3 factory, the factory specifica-

tion should he considered fiM.

High eaves are acceptable for

achieving flexibility between

faetorv and warehouse use only

if a high standard of roof

insulation and carefully

designed loading bays are

included. If the design is com-
mensurate with the typical

demand of the area in which it

will be emismicled. industry

will be attracted io the develop-

ment.

Jolvon Drury
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•The London IndustrialfPark^v :TuT®
New-Wareho uses 'an tf-Factorrespj

A 5 ,0OO^tuft

Units available frdrr^^l ^OpQ sq.. fUqP

Lov^elds Road 1 ndustrial Complex

New. Warehouse 200,000 sq. ft, . '.JUT -

;

Birmingham -jUL''
t

u
.

'

Tamebridge Industrial Estate
, r r

Units from- T6,1-50 sq. ft: -36.000 sq.-.ft

available
1 now -

-.--.q.v.-'- v. ,,

i initc from 5-000 sqa ft. available March 7b

ldon SE1 . .

leyWall Trading Estate

.Warehouse and.Fagtory.

V'^/a.iahle from. 12,000 sq. ft

Units available from 10;000. sq. ft.

Weatherall Hollis& Gale

29 King Street Leeds LS12HPf§S®StSwC2Aio;
Weatherall
Green& Smith 01-405 6944

PARIS NICE & FRANKFURT
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f
Greenford
Rockware Avenue

From 24.000 sq. f( -36.000 sq. ft

(Divisible) Warehousing
Immediate occupation.

Close to Western Avenue.

Reading From 9 000 so M -31.000 sq. ft

Warehousing - Industrial.

Rosekiln Estate Close to M-i.

Stanwell From 10,000 so. ft.-40.000 sq. ft.

Warehousing. Ideal for London

Court Farm AirporL Close to M3 & M4.

Wickford Olfices from 2.000 sq. ft -C.000

so. It. immediately available.

Willowdale Centre Planning Permission (or further

10.000 so. fl. offices. Potential

for 30.000 sq. ft. offices.

Introducingagents will be fullyretained

V J

MASQIMBROOK LTD
Property Consultants

Ei Devetopmam.
17 ‘‘18 Dryden Coun, Parleys,

Ham Common, Richmond, Surrey
Tel. 01 -549 5201
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Detailing (left) at the portal haunch in a warehouse -for Art Glass Company, desigjied by Foster Associates,
showing the relationship of external cladding to the modified portal. From the use of standard components
a carefully detailed result i* achieved. The picture ( rightl shoics detail of the roof sheeting at the eaves in
a factory at Bleak Hall. Milton Keynes, designed by Milton Keynes Develofrment Cor^ration. The blue-greij

asbestos cement sheeting is carried over the eaves in a continuous profile.

Using cladding to
SWINDON
RRSRTOIDniw I La -j-^g pick o( the jncjus tna| 3jtes ,n theTA I IKITf^lM South West are here And the services
* I V/I'l to match. Finance, design building of

PVPTED factories and warehouses to tenant'sCAC I Cr requirements.
ror Ihe details contac t

vantage

LALONDE
BROS&FMHAM

0R 64 Queens Road. Bristol BS8 1RH. Tel: 0272-290731

20, Southemhay West Exeter EX1 1PR. Tel: 0392-34247

V- -.iff
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THE COMPLAINT that the puh- include* ?heet and insitu poured lnwer than 1 In 10 requires long all industrial design, success
lie usually level at factories material*. . overlaps at the joints, but is results from the careful choice
especially when grouped into The choice of cladding is seldom installed properly. Inter- and articulation of materials,
industrial estares. is that they likely ti* he dominated by rhe lucking metal .decking for low The factory built for Art
are drab and ugly. Although insulation properties of rhe pitch roofs, extensively used in Glass at Thamesmead by Foster
both statements are subjective material. There are regulations the U.S. is considered a luxury Associates was based on a
and enint ivc. they merit anaiy- in the pipeline which sienifi- here, but has proved its worth standard porta] frame, clad with
sis. The uniformity of modern cantly increase the thermal per- in extreme climates. Lnw pitch metal sheet material. By some
factories is a result of the basic formance for industrial build- and flat roofs need not leak careful detailing, the cladding
building type employed, anri ings. These regulations will set either: great attention tn detail is continuous in a curved profile

the cladding materials which a limit for thermal transmis- and construction has to lie from' the vertical to^ roof
might be chosen for economy or M«>n. through the structure and exercised. A stressed skin type of surface. The Milton Keynes
as a requirement of the local cladding, anri will set a maxi- roof has been successfully intro- Development Corporation in

planning authority. The ovprall mum proportion F««r cle/ina a*- dured hy a number nf manufac- some small units * has also

effect is caineri not just from a percentage "f the walls and Hirers in Europe: • these mors continued cladding from the

one building, but how ihe pro- roof area« Designers will he are effectively Ions, inverted r°of surface, curving over

files and materials of a group allowed in den- ri from the channels, which include insula- the eaves to become the

of buildings interact, whether standard for individual elements tmn, glazing if required, lisht- waH material. Hodder and
in an estate of factories or a* as long as the t'l'lding com- ins anri drainage. One type Stoughton's new warehouse, at

an isolated industrial building pit's a* a whole To achieve a is made from Cnrten self-sealing Sevenoaks. is a very large build-

in a predominantly residential high level nf in«i"atinn. eiihor steel requiring no external ?
nS- ® metres high. It is set

area. a sheet cladding a ratherproofs maintenance.

,
an inner skin r.f m*:il3tinn. or

*- I .. an impermeable material with •

insulation integral insulating properties LflOlCe
ran be employed: some airen-

The cladding of an industrial trained ore-ca^f • -nm-rer** panels The visual impact of the the profile running hori

building does not just keep out have this proper* v. and have choice or cladding materials z^ntally: this effectively reduces

the wind and rain. It in- bepn used sucre>*rirll.v. should not he nevlected. Some Percrived height The key

eludes the walls and roof, and Maintenance-free chorai-teris- French and Italian factories
feature introduced by the archi-

prnvides thermal insulation, a tier are impm-tinr in the choice combine efficient cladding with tect. Triad, is a completely

security barrier, sound insula- «.f cladding material*. Resist- colnur schemes which emphasise “Ja
.

wall to the warehouse

tion (which for Factories usually ance to impact i- mu a si rang nr play down the factnrv in its .

c,n“
- ^ ?

ai
P-

roa “- *"e S‘ass

implies keeping noise ini. and feature of the *h*es materials, surroundin2.?. and which" act as
ls

.

semi-reflectave, the order

it can provide a highly cost hence the practice >«f building a large scale advertisement. P
1® machines visible work

effective advertisement fur ihe a podium of maroon. Roofs usually by a careful Iv Integra-
m
5

t

.^
e

.

ra®K,"8- behinc

company concerned. Wall cl3ri- have always c:,u<**rj a problem: ted logo. There is some resist-
re”ecte® “ trees. It if

ding includes glarina. brick- on*- of lh rt mam ••'miilaint.s in anre to the use of colour in "
. .

an
f ihtuilrt* wifT t

work, precast concrete panel*, a recent sum v of r*nan’s was the ohnnino authorities, but it
FCde 01 and acts

and sheet materials. Roof dad- ’bar ronf.- 'nt-ni aiiv leaked, is susnected that this is a reac-
as a *30V' r u aflierllse,,,en «-

ding is a function of the ane'e The n-e of a sheens .-oment tion |o the fragmented attempts _ . _
nf pitch, and insulation, and sheeting to save ro Vl on pitches of the 1950s. Ultimately, as in JQlyon Drury

Modern buildings in

in a predominantly residential

area, and might have dominated
it totally. The flanks of the

building have been clad in

aluminium sheet material, but

With its rapid growth and
success in attracting major
UK companies to its area,

Knowsley is now high on the
list of re-investment areas.

So that our London friends

can see how industry has
grown in Knowsley we are

holding an informal get-

together at our Chancery
Lane M.I.D.O. offices.

Call in at any time between 9 a.m.

and 6.30 p.m. on Wednesday or

Thursday October 5th and 6th. If

you would like a fixed appointment;

phone Glyn Jones at (01) 405 0488.

Merseyside Industrial Development
Office. 5 Chancery Lane.

London W.C.2.

demand
A VERY clearly defined two-

tier market is emerging for in-

dustrial property. Industrial

tenants echo investing in*titu-

I
tions" enthusiasm Tor modern
space. And ihe rent yap be-

tween old and new buildings is

getting progressively wider.

There are conflicting reports

about ihe aggregate rare of in-

dustrial rent growth over the

country. But there is an un-
questioned acceptance of the
fact that rent* Tor modem pur-

pose Li ii 1 1 1 industrial space, and
particularly fur warehouse
accommodation, arc selling the

pace, and gradually nuMN.ir.L-
ing charge* for older property.

The selective demand for

modern warehousing is

reflected in the quarterly indus-

trial market reports produced
by surveyors King and Co. In

I their past three reports King
land .Co., show that the percent-

age of vacant warehouse space
I
an the market which is more
than five years old ha? risen
from 45 per cent., to 49 per

!
cenL and most recently to 66
per cenL of empty space totals
shown at 32.4«n.. 34.5m. and

1

34.1m. square feet respectively.

As King's figures exclude multi-
storey mill premises, main'v m
the North East and North We-t
regions, the demand for modern
space, even through a period o:

relate vly *i.ibl>' ir.erall de-
mand. i> further emphasised.

King's figure' de mu show a

similar pattern fur factory
space, ihe cnmpjr.’.n e propor-
tion* being S.7». S't. .md S7 per
vent. <»f factories nHer than
live year- on n ila.rn-I market
with 46.1. 5U.4 and 49.6m.
square frer of empty space
available over tlm three quar-
ter.*. But ihen the national
faciory ‘inck 'ciul- *n he nlrfpr
than v. .irehou *>-. which have
been *he dev*-lii;»iT*' and the
in* '->tinv in^tiiuinu]-' favuunte
medium in recent .'.-ars.

Preference
[‘lie clear pn-Terence for

modern space. er. ji a >ub-
*tjntial preinuiiu o\er older
properly, may be le.tcri 3 ? de-
velopment co>;> begin to filter
through lu a*kmg run is. But
•he general feeling in the indus-
rr. i? that th- m-rvavd cost* of
new «pace will nv-relv accen-
tuate the avH gap for rents.
Grant and Fanners' recent

review of the market antici-
pated a " massive increase in
building costs, starting this year
end quickening ihrmizh 197S
ind IfiP. Th»> hnneymonn
peii-<i fo r d--, — i.ir,,.- _7 n Pn .

forced honeymorn from the

viewpoint of builders who have
been forced to clip profit mar-
gins lo maintain turnover, and
for architects, engineers and
surveyors who reduced fees to

attract work—may soon be over.

Grant's figures suggest that

cost pressures have already
started to hit developers, and
they report that a standard,
single storey- industrial estate

development would now cost

between £7.50 and £S a square
foot. Just a year ago a similar
development would have cost

around £6.50 a square foot.

The implications for rents
are clear. As building and site

costs rise, so rents will have lo

rise, either immediately, or.

when developers are unable to

get an adequate return on
costs, start abandoning projects,

and the supply of new space
dries up.

One unquantifiable factor in

tliis pattern of selective, but
continuous rent growth is the

street of Government and local

authority sponsored industrial
schemes.

Until the Government's re-

cent change of heart, and Us
policy statements on the need
to promote industrial develop-
ment in f hi- inru*r cities, in the
Smith Mas*, and ind*od any-

where that will help to facili-

tate industrial expansion, the
main impact of public sector
building was felt primarily in
the development regions.
The increased rate of Ad-

vanced" Factory’ building for the
English Industrial Estate Cor-
poration particularly in the
North East and by the Peter-
borough Development Corpora-
tion in the East Midlands has
been cited by King and Co. as a

key factor in the steady' In-

crease in buildings under con-
struction shown in it^ surreys.
Over the past three quarterly
surveys new space underway
has risen from 3.8m. to 4.ini.
and most recently to am. square
fecL

Increases -

Public sector building pro-
grammes may take the edge
from rent increases in the de-
velopment areas. But it will be
some time before the pressure
for a more active local
authority sponsored building
drive in the inner cities, the
Midlands and South East takes
positive form. let alone having
an effect on the supply of
modern space in areas with the
strongest potential for indus-
trial growth.

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE

Makeyournewfactory
ah Epic one*

3 FACTORIES-SITTINGBCHIRNE KENT
withexisting ClassHIIndustrial nse-noIDC required.

Uoitl 1L13S sq.ft *NewLeasc
UijitZ 16.236 sq.ft »LtghtingfHeatfngindndcd
Unit3 26.600 sq.ft *Rent£L25psf

*Amt^lflbonrgraflablg
Total 53-97^ sq-ft (skilledandunskilled)

* Available togetherorsqiarately

Gets to the heart ofyour industrial
accommodation problem.

_ Ibr details apply to theGroup Surveyor-
Estate-, lYopcriyiuvestment Company Ltd,

.
'. Epic House. East Street, Epsom, Surrey.

- . .. Tel:Epsom24942.

CROYDON
NEW FACTORY UNITS

TO LET
9450 sq.ft. EACH

OCCUPATION FROM NOVEMBER 1977

Philip James

12 HIGH STREET CRAWLEY SUSSEX
Tel: 0293 21 156 Telex 87566

ENFIELD
GREAT CAMBRIDGE ROAD
TWO FACTORY UNITS

10,000 and 12,000 sq. ft.

TO LET
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JOHN FOQKD &.CO.,
.61 Queen's Gardens,

London W2 3AH.
01-402 8366/7

IAN GIBBS F.R.I.CJ.
51 Windmill Hill,
Enfield, Middx.
01-366 01 12/3
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ERB OFFICE SUITE
in

J prestigious building

TO LET
pprox. 1,050 sq. ft.

440 Kings Road, London, S.W.10.

si: 01-351 2383 Telex: 916848 Ref: PMB.
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i industrious developers are actively

jding factories and warehouses at

lrnborough Hants

wAquisirion •

ding estate to be developed next to the

intersection

its from 7,000 to 75 .000 sq ft

j

tillable spring ’78

feybridge Surrey

w Aquation
its from 6,000 to 32,000 sq ft on the

abiished Weybr/dgc Trading Estate

ailable early ‘78

Hants

?l‘W Aqnisilion

I tits from 4 ,000 to 28 ,000 sq ft
_

.. jse to inner ring road and M3 intersecuon

.’ailable mid ’78^

agenham Essex

st phase on Sterling Industrial Estate

ni cs 5 ,000 to 1 3 , 500 sq ft

yailable spring 78

^terbury Kent

id phase of Broad Oak Trading Estate

nits from 3 ,000 to 66,000 sq ft

va liable mid 73 ’*

jRlboroughPKmmamimto
. MaHborough House. Station Road.

.Surrey KT32 7AA Telephone Uaihcrhgad_^faol

Mixfern industrial units. The Coventry Waste Reduction Unit ttnpi and the

Habitat warehouse, office and showroom complex at Wallingford . Berkshire.

Closing the

yield gap
THOSE who considered that the

fall in the yield gap between
industrial property investments
on the one hand, and shup and
office investments on the other,

would be one of those short-

lived phenomenons to which in*

vestment fashions
;

are prone
may -be having second thoughts.

The closing of the gap has now-

been In evidence for over a

year and, while opinion on the

matter is still healthily divided,

there are sufficiently enifausia*,

tic investors, in industrial in-

vestments to keep closing the
gap, most nnticeably the • one
between industrial and office in-

vestments.

This owe* something to

nerves about a large range of
the offices currently available

to institutions. The criteria for

prime regional office invest-

ments have been, if anything,

narrowed further over the past

year and while London, and
particularly the City, has re-

asserted its prime investment
status, this does not yet match
the rating of prime shops. ,

So the yield gap between
prime industrial investments

and those in offices is probably

at an historic low. around 1*

points. With shops, a gap of

around 2 per cent, may be the

best generalisation.

The influence of this new-
found favour for industrials on
the funding market for develop-

ments is a key question for both

institutions and developers.
How long it lasts may be a key-

influence on the attractions of
industrial development relative

'

to other forms of property
activity.

Admitted office development
is not at present presenting any
competition for developers’

time and institutional funds,

and retail developments are
bunched at the extreme ends
of the size scale, with some in-

fill schemes proceeding and a

handful of major centre de-

velopments ‘ now going ahead.
But looking ahead, both sectors,

with a more lenient official atti-

tude to large retail develop-

ments encouraging this, are

sometime going to revive and
provide more competition for

property funds.

Speculative
With the projected outflow of

institutional funds into pro-

perty heading towards £2bn. a

year in the 1980s, this may nnl

he a serious threar. Bui some
reaction from the present will-

ingness To fund industrial

schemes may almost inevitably

follow a few disappo/nlmcnls
on those contracted in the past

two years.

For the moment, however,

those- institutions which took

took the plunge back into fund-

ing speculative schemes a year

dr more ago must he well satis-

fied with their timing. With
the rates, including interim
funding, running up to 10 per
cent, at the time, they now see a

market where the present mar-
ket would probably bid such
schemes at around 8 per rent.

Some speculative fundings have
even dropped below this figure.

But anything- around S per

cent., or indeed anything insti-

tutions are prepared to fund
speculatively, has to be a fairly

e’early prime investment. And
the lower the rates here, and
in the created "investment mar-
ket .go. the more some institu-

tions are going to turn' to the

higher yields still available in

the rreaiad investment market.
For instance, the Grand Met-

ropolitan Pension Fund has
recently spent 375,000 on a
33,000 square feet warehouse let

to transport companies in Wor-
cester at £38800, giving the
fund a net yield of around 10
per cent.

And clients of Knight Frank
and R utley last month acquired
a freehold warehouse at Henley,
lei fn a Meial Box subsidiary
at £32,51)0 with modern reviews
and still showed a net yield
nl around 10 per cent. The sort

of properly which provides this

yield will continue to attract

plenty of takers, particularly as
Ihe market in the 7-8 per cent,

range is getting so competitive
i Commercial Linton Properties'
purchase of the freehold in-

terest in. a unit at The
Causeway, Eghani. let to Data
Recording Instrument, to show
an initial return of 8 per cent,
being a recent example of llib*

level of transaction).

The comfort of a in per cent,

initial yield, or the 7-S per cent,
available on pgjnte created
investments, is a balance to the
risk element in funding new
schemes. Only the shortage of
some prime investments is

currently pushing the institu-

tions into looking at fundings
in such numbers.

But for the moment, estab-
lished developers have a ready
market for their expertise and.

short of a role reduced lo mere
project management which
once looked likely, and with
decent profits still available,

they appear to have interest

rates and institutional demand
running in their favour.

Quentin Guirdbam

Demand CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

Even with the best inten-

tions. legislation aimed at eas-

ing the planning restrictions for

industrial developers will take

time to be adopted into the

bureaucratic systems of authori-

ties’ planning offices. Industrial

Development Certificates- may
now be limitations in name
only. But clerical practice takes

a long time to catch up with

policy changes, and developers

still face expensive delays be-

fore they can initiate projects,

delays which underpin the

eventual scarcity of. space argu-

ment for industrial rent

growth.

Individual agents' reports of

_ slow but steady rise in indus-

trial rents are borne out by the

Royal Institution of Chartered

Surveyors' recent poll of mem-

ber firms, carried out jointly

with the Financial Times.

On the national average, a

third of the poll's respondents

reported that- modem factory

rents are rtsiog, and 39 per

cent, felt that warehouse rent

levels were moving ahead. Most

nf the remaining firms believed

that rents were static. And for

the first time in 18 months re-

ports that rents for industrial

space were falling were virtu-

ally elcminated-

Quite apart from the supply/

demand equations, one factor

working in favour nf industrial

rent increases is the relatively

Charges
low proportion of industrial

unit costs made up by accommo-
dation charges. In the past four

years the number of rent re-

view cases referred to arbitra-

tion through the RJCS has in-

creased from about 400 to more
than 3.000 a year. Office tenants

make up the overwhelming
majority of the complainants

because as office management
costs - (and particularly rate

bills! increase the cost con-

scious tenant Is increasingly

reluctant to automatically

accept commercial rent reviews.

The industrial tenant tends to

be less litigious because for him

rents account for a significantly

lower proportion of overheads

than for his office colleace.

In the final analysis, demand

for industrial property depends
upon the level of industrial
activity in the country. And al-

though that may seem to stray

into the realm of stating the

obvious, it is a factor that is

frequently overlooked in the
hectic day-to-day business of the
market.

The ostensibly contradictory
facts of a rising investment
price for. industrial space at a

time of static, even declining

industrial, output and or rising

factory and warehouse rents at

a time when 6.1 per cent, of the
adult workforce Is out of work,
can only he reconciled within

the assumption that the
economy has hit rock bottom
and is on its way up. again. If

it really is on its way up, all

well and good. The financial

and rental pointers will have

been in the right direction, and
forward assumptions about both

will be borne out. If not, inves-

tors. tenants and developers

will have sufficient other wor-

ries not to bother about indus-

trial rents.

John Brennan
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INDUSTRIAL

NORTH

SOUTH

^ EAST

4- WEST

$
A COMPREHENSIVE PROPERTY1

SERVICE THROUGHOUT THE U.K.,

R’KOPE AND AUSTRALASIAm INDL’SrRY, PUBLIC AUTHORITIES
AND FINANCIAL INSTITUTIONS.

Hillier Parker
Mnv & Rmulctt-

77Grosvenar Street. London W1A 2BT 01-629 7666
mm •:.*» y ! e 'L.-'Vi Pe*«*•**-?'•«4«*» Ird'ri B-.Umk.*mil MAJUA>

FINUNSON'S developnew
warehouses in Hertfordshire

Apurpose designed building construe ted fo r Polaroid/U.K. I Lid at our Si. Albans

development.

Hemef Hempstead
Units from 12,550 sq.ft, upwards

St. Albans
Units from 15,000 sq.ft, upwards

For details of the above contact:

Luton
Units from 10,000 sq.ft, upwards

Potters Bar
Units from 5,000 sq.ft, upwards

A. Clayton, The Rnlinson Group,

Brick Knoll Park, Ashley Road,
St. Albans, Herts. Telephone 50404. IneFtNUNSONcn

CORNWALL
Two Factories (94,000 sq ft and. 60,000 sq ft)

On The Pool Industrial Estate

These two modern tailor-made factory premises in

the heart of Cornwall's industrial region are ready
for IMMEDIATE OCCUPATION

FREEHOLDS FOR SALE

Will also let as a whole
or break up into individual units

JinassCo miller & co
25 GROSVENOR ST,
LONDON WIX 9FE

01-493 3841

THE MANSION HOUSE
PRINCES STREET, TRUFtO, TRf 2RF

Tel. (0872) 4211

INDUSTRIAL DEVELOPMENT SITES

ARE REQUIRED BY CLIENTS

IN LONDON AND THE SOUTH EAST

2-10 ACRES

Hampton & Sons

Tei. 01-493 8222

6 Arlington Street,

London SWIA IRB
Telex 25341
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Hawksworth
industrial Estate

Swindon
new warehouse/factory units

sent

TO LET
Completion September
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companyfor your
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BrNi^nrodi*''

Al!'1 in -I . I.ioli

ji ; 'p.u.ill:- .iiiruir. j.

U £\z mills i>j k-4« ::n «*> and 5u.Ufif>sq fi.
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j jmJ'-r.inini'jnicaiibns are

I lie rv»! m the land -\nd oLTW'jrt. loreea. both

Skilled .in J <enu--killed..irc re.id- l'or>»iu with

a n jUh'jI .
bu ilL-m enthuMasni uui's j

I’jrt ol the Weal Countiv way.

Formore inlorn uiion, pleave postlhecoupon.

Na/r.c

Ccropjny

Address _

TO: M. H. Vest. Industrial Development

Officer.The Council House,
•College Green. Bristol BS1 5TR.
Telephone: 0272 291620.

FftiantiaL Tftnes Tuesday September -27;|f

INDUSTRIAL PROPERTY X

Oil provides the driving
-f

force in
IF IT SEEMS odd to single future repairing fhe ravages

Scotland out for special study which the bitter conditions in

in an industrial properly sur- the North Sea indict,

vey. the anomalous position of But oil is not the only source
Scotland within the national of work. There are proposals
economy these days must be afoot for a £400m. power station

sufficient justification. Tradi- on Loch Lomondside. details of
lionally slightly out of syehroni- which will shortly go to public
sation with the rest of the coun- appeal. If it goes ahead the
try, the anomalies have only station will supplv the whole of
been heightened since the dis- Scotland's electricity needs.
covery of oil in the North Sea. The Scottish Development
The facts speak fer them- Agency is beginning the £fl?0m.

selves. Industrial recovery In ppnject to redevelop the East
Scotland appears to be running End of Glasgow through a mix-
slightly ahead of the U.K. as a jure of demolition and replace-
whole. In the last quarter of raenI of sJun] housino The
9iG the new index of indusj scheme contains a substantial
trial production stood al 113.5 amount of indu-trial redevelop-
in Scotland and only 10«.9 for ment as part of ^ concept of
the U.K. Growth came pai ticu- revitalising inner cities. In anv
tarty from the manufacture? case. evcn ^ housin j. aspects
sector, chemicals, metals aod wju rall far 5 |zeat>lp back-up in
electrical engineering. Possibly the .form of building materials,
these were a spin-off from oil . jj no wonder that the Scot-
itself. but there was alsu

,
iiu-- tisfa Industrial Estates Corpora-

te'* tiles and lion, now under the wing of theprovement
clothing. Scottish Development Agency.
Since the improvement was continues in forge ahead will]

made despite a suosfanlia! drop fw blliJdin? prosrarame .,. In
in Scottish shipbuilding and 197e the SDA |et its stuck nf
marine output, and during a advance factories at Lhe rale of
period when whisky o.stilters one a WCek and apprm-ed
were beginning tn feel the pinch expenditure of more than £10m.
of sJuggish economies world- on land renewaJ projec t s.

wide, oil related industries seem As 0{ m i d .August it had -
to

force.

have been the main driving s{ock of 3ffl s£uare feet of

.... . . . industrial premises, including
What is particularly encourag- 212 advance faclories of whicbmg about this is tliat the impact

onl 23 , (

VoUS n
aT,

Pe"3
To'r »— ton. «."

instance, construction output in

Interior oj the Ireland Alloys plant at Blantyre, Scotland, by Butler Buildings ( U-K ), ztntfi-ficf-tonne bri

crane in the centre bay.

wrere
gjoss j.s wearing off. A number that the term u economy"

under construction, and 36 more of eminent observers ' and implies both output and input:

analysts have been voicing There is cause for caution also,

warnings both for the short in the figures of assistance pro-

term and long term for parts vided by the Scottish Develop^
nf the region ai least. - ment Agency itself. In the first

Available space seems super-
Th<? Britjsh Rnad Federarton full year of operation- rt nude

real
are planned

Shortages

Scotland has shown a

defensive strength at a time
when the rest of the U.K. is

walinwing in the worst phase nf

the slump. me enusn Knau reaerauun *M“ J

w

“* ~~~r
Tn be sure, the recovery h3S

adl'ance ‘t ScotUrt

since slowed' down-as ii has adva"ce fartories under cm-... _ Im nH 1 nrp<^uro °Tiinn hnvp companies needing financial 1

ifl.

done throughout the country- *
there ««ently

P
complained that in jections. Now IS months old H

but oil coniinues to provide a
. square re«t erni. nr spite of reassurances that roads has assisted at 29 sickbeds to

defence especially, these days. '*cre i-/m. square re^t empt> nr
., .. . ... tin* hm« nf film ami ha<t:^

to support the oil indnstry ttv tune of has s
through the service industries s

^^.er would 'be‘eicempWfrom ap^nd- further 35 under consideration

turlmT ?oncc5ns concentra/in^ masks some genuine shortages cuts, some are being Possibly some of these com:

in maint?nan« and replace- i" S^od locations which are con- deferred or delayed. They cite pames could have battled tm

ment business for the oil Indus- sequently fetching high rents. examples the M9 and the aione but the disturbance con
ment business for tne on nous- ^ airporti for instance, M876. According to these fusion and uncertainties

there are some 82 engendered by the threat tortry

Henry;Butcher&C5p
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In th<* second half of la«=t year rents of have been common groups

four oilfields came on stream rhro-ghout the summer. Edm- miles of roads under construe- promise) of devolution makes

makin° a total of seven in pro- burgh factories and warehouses lion or due tn start in the next them hesitate to invest their

ductinn \r that point the afe offered for rent .between two years. Beyond that there shareholders' funds in projects

emphasis in the industry *LC) *nd £2, though actual r*-nrs is a serious threat to the road whose future they cannot clearly

changed from exploration may be between £1.40 and £i.7«. programme. assess. Their banks are show-

ithnuqh this has gone on apace i

Some other areas such as Fife The Highlands and Islands ing equal slow footedness—and

lo production and transporta- anJ Aberdeen are also strong, area continues to be one of the who can blame them. :•

tion. and processing. The demand >s sufficient not truly depressed regions in the F0r an tb iS , the £200nr.
The earlier phase which in- on *>‘ 10 support the Scottish country. Virtually none nT the- annual budget for* 1 ’ regional'!

wived major contracts for rig Industrial Estates Corporation revenue generated from' its assistance for Scoflandr
is money*

construction has prettv well hut also to provide steady work main products is reinvested in wel j spent. For once it is sup-
gone. hut most of the back up fur a numher of private indus- the area, according to a special port ng Industries in doing what
industries have a continuing trial developers such as Slough study undertaken by the influen- makes commercial sense in the

Estates and John Laing. lial Fraser or Allander Institute location which is apt for their
The picture is not all rosy, for Research on Scottish business. Unlike the money

however. Much of the gloss is Economy. Despite the efforts poured into many of the other
only by comparison with the of the Highlands and Islands development areas it is not just
rest of the U.K. which remains Board, it claims, decline and a lure.
in the stranglehold of severe stagnation will continue until . . »* *

recession. And some of the planners face up to the fact vJiriSiUie IrlOir

S CENTRAL PARK JESIATE
NO .LUC.. REQUIRED.

TQ^tET^--. ..

•STAINES RD., HOUNSLOW

NEW FACfdRiES
? 6-8,000 SQ. FT. (JAN ] 978)

/; 2Gpkj,ooo;:-sq; ft- :

TO BE BUILT TO TENANTS REQU1REME

^NORMANVIWSi^RKg ANO PA.RTNI
63, ^ro^vertpr Screet,

. Lotudon, W. f. . ]

, 01^499 1344

New developers

TWO YEARS AGO it appeared
likely ihat d new breed of
industrial prnperiy d* ,vrtopers
would einergv. Aclmiv at That

point wa>. admifrcilly, low.

But fvw e-tdbhsheii d»>\ elopers
were prepared to extend their
actnitic*. many <•111panics had
dropped mil aituL'etli-.-r. and the
logit- of an i:ne-;nr-*,j holding
company looked :n mure
jeopardy than usual. If any
sort nf <!>'. clopnien: nmnientum
wa» to he 1:12 tn tKinvd a direct
rnlc for :n^irvii>>nv secm«*ri
likely, wiih an expanded role
for hMildvr-de-.einp -r-. ihe other
possibility.

Both tlio'.p n*»v/ forces have
emerv’d. ’mu have ny no means
don.mnle.l iju* market. In
practice !radil:on.aI funding,
plus one or unexpected new
faces in the infill-trial develop-
ment -ene. ha\? made up a
different mix.

Among these new fjeos an
example is Hasien-ve Estates.

OLVERHAMPTON
Planetary Industrial Estate

PHASE 1—remaining units

6.000 -1 0.000 sq ft or

multiples thereof

PHASE 2—50,000 sq ft upwards
—ready now

A superb situation bsiv,i=.sr> V.-'o'-.'-J.’hjrrpron ^3 files'/ -snd Me Jj-tc-ion
10 »3 miles) and m ir.o beer: 0 ’ iroustisa! Wes? Midlands.

Jcmi Letnna Aqv’Ui -

^chClrc^™
50

" FB
Sawreft House. Pot«no;t«rCqua:;. - - ~

^

London ECiP 4ET frJJV e-'« orT 55 f>ape* -sh V.sl-.«r»«mptoa

W-0I-2M 1520 WWoi.«f«r* Sf»«

the dcvlopmcnt uroup which had ingly argued as their obvious
previously concern rated Us first step in 'this direction,
effort- virtually exclusively on As it happens, the leading
lhe refurbisJmieni of period direct developer among pension
London office buildings. Hasdc* funds, the Electricity Supply
m*-r« stated ai ihc mm- of its Nominees, came to its present
rights 1—uo in 1975 thai 11 industrial programme after
would devote the proceeds ro hum experience or retail and
industrial work. office schemes. Its managers

This it has done with a £3Jm. look the view early that to cel

Hounslow scheme for L’SO.UUU the right quality of investments
square feet ot warehousing, a (at the basic level they were
2.6-acrc ’bte costing £2HiMJ0t) at srepncal ‘of the building stan-

Fetiliam. and further projects Hards of many speculative de-

al Bryn, near Wigan, ai Hitrlnn. vrlnpcrni they needed to ini

Lcyland. Banbury and Bishop's time. ESN now puls around
Stanford. half its new funds each year

T.'ii- is a substantial pm- in to direct schemes,

cramme. comparablK in to Its recent industrial project

1 ha: ol some uf the builder- fand it has further shown a

developers who made a push strong commercial view by not
into industrial scheme* during encouraging pre-tetting, reckon-

the recession years. Lain" and »n» that it was building in a

Trafalgar House were perhaps rising rental market) include

the cica rest examples, while 50.(100 square feet in Soutliend.
other old hands like Taylor 52.001) square fprf »n Stinbury
Woodrviw and Rush & Tompkins on Thames, 110.0(H) square fwi
also continued tn the market, at Cumberland Avenue. London
Whether these developers NAV.in and 26:1.000 square feet

have timed the market rtplu un Merton Industrial Park,

will be a key question an-wered The Coal Board and the Post
over :he next year. -MoM »F Office funds are also prominent
ihem arc reporting encotiraginc in direct development and n
Icirtngs or sales so far. hut will nor be surprising If the

these 3rc stthstnnliaT pro- number nf funds involved in

grammes which have some way direct development dues not

10 run vet. As far os investment increase in the nest few year-*,

value* however, once the “ They'll be plenty of funds
estates let up. the market has giving ESN a run for thvir

definitely moved their way. money" is'a common as-uuip-

Wbat. >hen. of the m-titutionc hon among agents, but ihc

which have made this lively ,run( * t,an he over-emphasised,

inve-uuen: market? Many utvur- At present traditional funding

ance groups like Standard Life nicthods. despite an increas-

and Commercial Union, with the- tngly keen market for even

attraction of lhe use of in- speculative schemes, seem id

dustnal building allowances, satisfy most institutions,

are similarly old hands in the .^he extension of funds into

direct development business. direct development implies a

But while insurance company large increase, in staff, or an

property investment will remain unusually close relationship

a powerful (net acquisitions of with chartered surveyor sd-

1449m.) force, and direct rte- visors. Many funds may feel

vetoomen! activities probably nervous of cither of these,

expand, pension funds have though a shortage of good

taken over as the biggest in- created investments on the mar-

vestnrs. In comparison, the bulk kct. the human instinct to do.

of them arc inexperienced in one's own development, and the

direct development. Industrial appeal to instincts of social res-

developments can bo eon vine- ponstbllify. particularly for

CONTINUED ON NEXT PAGE
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On h^dU3taai &’Commercial Propertie

•that are Tncorne Producing

INTEREST ONLY-COMPETITIVE RA1

MINIMUM LOAN £100,000
'Apply- to .

Evyppe’g Leadin* Financial Copraltants

HIRSCH MORTGAGE (INTERNATIOISAL) LTD
15 KrrkrVV-Sxrwf Lonftwn W I TVL-phnnr il1-AJ«J 51fit-.1 Trlex 21

RingHarveyDavis on 0T-422-348ff

atthepeakof
Welshpotential

Witii its false, tnafti---

skOled workforce, proximo
tty to nj^or ikunts'. and

n^nalfinfbnatMHuTcbin- .

.
municaUopsnetwo ries, this

progressive ^juoty .

domirates the sottif-vest- v

eni devriopmera sbeneJThe
;T
-

:

wws in Ctwyd fa abofti

sales, *wi

it's a graf tAaec te-IfKi •

too:
“

Talk to ns alKBit the ';

jow-cost 'sfaes.and fifticntra
'

' exreraftcfuMadal aid

avaibbk to fecoming in- .

dustrica « WeVflBfeymi '

a deaf :yotL anX j
Coaiaa WywS.^CoiBip,.-

- -Onm(y i83dsfrW TQfficer,

_:Clwyd County ipufattiL,
’

SWtt Tiaflr'Md&'iStt iWff -

. 2121) 'fdr.'fievM^oia

tewstafae. j

99p persq. ft

MUST BE THE B(

NEW WAREUOUS
VAiUE Iff 1EED:

17.700 sq- ftavakable

tk .Good loading - doors
eaves heigh:

jlc. 'fiasy-aeews to the

H621/H42

• v • -Fuff- debits from

ROBINSON * GREGO
IV Park' Place, Leeds

. - TeL (0532) 42*41

TORSALE
PRIVATE PROPERTY

-COMPANY'
rM*}CHfc-'ASttrr— 30-ACRE IN
TlUAk JUTS SmiATEO IN I

1 MJjACtMl To Mi.

;• <L->»»3rrH*Noii**i «tsr.
CO^OSrOtWkpOM OPr oof

- - or xie vtoARAiar,

.

‘

'

. vffrtdrtCfti ;. •;—
KiMa ftbneWil

* VKP4
^3“

;St^/ohn&Umv.^Mn$r:>

'

9flOQ sq.ft Offices,tf&WW it*, ft

lKi&i&mdii(«vv

,

• r*mt #r
RRECKER GROSSHfmrA;C: ^

MILTON KEYN
WAREHOUSE
1 3,567 Stir ft

Site 1 -75. Acre

• Close M1/A5

l
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ZSitgSt&z&i

Lfl •

**w*t-±*..

iJ5?b

$£?

Kensington, W.lfi

$,500/13,750 soft

Byfleet, Sorrey

41.000 Sflft

Leyton, E.10
38.000 soft

Tottenham, H.17

7,500/11,200 sq ft

Mitcham

2,500/9,000 sq ft

Hounslow

64,000 sq ft

Canning Town, E.I6

6,500/13,090 sq ft

Lincoln

9,000 sq ft

New Warehouse and
Factory Units
adjacent to M40.

Single-Storey
Factory with high
office content on
1.5 acre site

Single-Storey
Warehouse, good
headroom. Fibehold

New units on
Industrial Estate.
Erected to tenants'
specification.

First-class

refurbished
Factory/Warehouse
space on popular
Estate.

Single-Storey
Warehouse with
separate office ulocK.

New Single
Storey Warehouse
and yard.
20 ft. headroom

New Single Storey
Factory with Offices
on 1.5 acres.

CUBITS’ REQUIREMENTS

i':V" •. ?>'J: •
,

.

5* «
. w.- .T/! -

An industrial estate in Skelmersdale iriiere, ivith unemployment running at 20 per cent .. new investment is very welcome

change in the

Factory

70.000 sq ft

Warehoase
55,C00 sq ft

Research

Establishment

50.000 sqft

With high office

content in 5 mile
corridor along M4.

Depots required in
Leeds. Bristol and
N.W. London.

With room for
expansion to
125.000 sq. ft.

South Herts, and
Middlesex.

71*1:01*834 8454

56/62 Wilton Road, London SW1V 1DH

£ . vf_ ... v 5

?S" -
:

: •

> n Brentwood, disillusioned with the prospects ment partly due to the slack venient as the usual high street units of modern design. A fund the initial years. The sale and
• two phases of a of property development intro- outlook m contractual work- shop. would require a good covenant leaseback method ox financing

by Bowater, duced to it through its Rail i The owner of a prime South Against the defensive quaJi- before considering an invest- has proved invaluable in this

. tl paper and takeover, did not in 1975 want Eastern site, as this is. would ties of high site values which ment in a highly specialised context as a device which suits

on • laud stir- to risk dtuch of its own capital now be either risking their own retail positions can provide. >n- unit and to be in a position tu both parties' objectives."
• intly acquired -in speculative- development So money in such a scheme or dustrial investment* appear to grant a long lease.’’ The fa’l in interest rates
Vates neatly the it linked with a mainly building probably funding it from the offer rental patterns which cue

This specialist fwhich anyway helps to increase
o years in the company. Flaxyard. ' equally start with an institution. ' in neatly with building cost in-

UQlts
‘

js a continuin'1 one and th° to companies)
• H in industrial typical of the times in being a And ^ shift in C0nfjdenCe flaiion. Again, the 1975-76

the bogev of sale-and^easebacks will do little to undermine this
builder prepared to take on

js directly paralleled in the Inflationary sP‘ ral has> ny-
011 . specx~alised units has been losic - The institutional appetite

understandably some of the risks- of develop- yje jd at which the two phases Passed - bllC (h*re ls evidence with . investors since at least for industrial investments is

— — ~ - peep sold at;an interva]
from more normal times, now

the days of j ,.fated Rooles also unlikely to abate, and an
: of a little over a year. On the bei ?S- reassertd, that manufac- Motors transactions, though the .Illustration of this eagerness is

first, with top grade retail luring and distributive industry
present connsciousness of the that F'axrard obtained funding,

covenants, the yield was just is attuned to rents which reflect need |0 fund indasLriai invest- on a Purely speculative basis,

over S per cent. On the current this basic replacement price.
S)eQt probably means that it is f

or [he -3m. scheme it is now

transaction for • the • second balancing a belief in the be jPg studied more seriously *nTO*ved in at the Gatwick

phase, the yield is just over 7 reversal of the-downward trend
tbatx at any time in the past,

international Trading Estate

.IH Lane. Per cent. in consumer spending, and m The member championing the *r°m Sun Alliance and London

-S 35427 akdiesdth A ;fuH
.
point's change, with part .influenced by the same be- tone of Pension Funds Assort- Insurance Group. Such funding

-rawbrar i^ttinchw.
_

- the 1976 deal struck well be-
in 311 -based penod of

ati0n’s evidence most recently ^ now a commnnp ace. where

“•*4 367555*
Telephone oooi-^54^ fore any interest rate worries economic revival, investors can was the one joining in the t^’° years back it had dned up

I ... inn u a briefly disturbed the investment anticipate a growing demand £3.5nr, /ur.ding of new facilities ^lra05t completely.

yWALKER
^WALTON
^HANSON

NuttLnghas.

Telephone 06tt-5g&--
- - - - -

*ihMAI surveyors & mmm
W" U MACHINERY AVCflONEBSS

. |aaTTp» 17 acres industri*! land. Phase 2

I (flOITS/ Development zo.commence
shortly. Units to let.

» Units from 3.000 square feet
• *• • •f

. shortly to be erected.

;
a asrfiEld 8^4”r

r7f^
'

-q (botts)

tmm
iiik*

SFOLK)

HAM

"Trough

Ik

New 6QJMX) sq. ft. factory, - •

Sale or To Let.

Single storey factory

16.000 square feet.

Single storey warehouse
20.000 square feet.

Modern factor 7.165 square feet.

Factory 28.000 square feet

To Let,

Factory and land

45,500 square feet.

Engineering business '

26.000 square feet

Substantial warehouse

20.000 square feet. _ _

.
1 1

session market is a reminder,
operty

. to investors oF bow soon such^
The document stressed the in- buildin„s can become wanted*
l3** 1 ffoance Previded by bv cbanges in production,

(i

W.ist

SfiSfcr-..
•-

'-* SITUATED IN A - -

TKAL POSITION

N ABERDEEN
i single storey

1 building with double

-ce block. Available for warehousing

and light industrial use.
,

lass parking and loading facilities.

TOTAL AREA 32,000 sq. ft.
.

e best available property in Aberdeen

at£1.25p per sq. ft,

Hhg 01-734 0709 or 01-434 1344

for appointment to view.

Central Reading
Prestige Offices

and Warehouses

f-|grpss)i!

lousing

market iiy the. autumn, is a sig- for rented industrial space. and planT for British carpets,

nificant shift in the pretty stable Added t0 ti,ese fundamentals ^ Guthrie subsidiary, in .

pattern of property yields. But may be the m
,

arp’c? ijSUncJ Glasgow. •

the popularity .of industrial in- ?
f tbe Poetical acceptability of

# .

vestments has meant that these
jpdnstriM investments This was Pornjnfjpr

have outdistanced office blocks
llh
^

t

^
t

f
d

in the rise in capital values seen ^ pSSfth? Kir* Eut the problems of special-;

this year, competing with shop fo'f1cw the Func- isPd buildings: and this almost

properties, at a gap of around f JSSSS' '^''itably includes major manu-
two points on the initial yield. pL!?!.

1*
i!?"ji

A
, S Z! faeturine premises, will remain

The arguments supporting
P
??

s“,n
1

The mass of ’arse industrial

these fashions in investment
a s

^.
000131 premises now on the vacant pos-

tactics contrast. In shop proper- ^“SnenL
05 session

t

marke
! ^

a romindeij

ties institutions are looking at
P
The doouineM stressed the in-

t0 ,nve?tors of bnw soori sucb4

ttigh site values, a pattern of dû l ^
fo

a
J

-

PaT in“h pumping
P
£530m. into *'1* “

1975-/6 though exceptional per- m. r TfVO of jts
nfiethoos.

formanpe in some earlier years ?, ,h invenments were it
^ pIace of inst,tH rton* ln

—has been loosely tied to the 1“?/ ••

^ e
* the funding of indust r>. despite

Retail Price Index, and a belief J.™“JJ” JJJlljT' n-. tn
rh« reticence about mentioning

that next year may see a revival ,

T° ? mnlt'ni.Snwii? ^ warehouses

m real terms of consumer spend- ^ nf
< Possibly filled with imports)

inc.
comfortably the smallest of the

is we„ stated in the
.

*"
three maJn sectors of properT>- '^0%, evidence:

DpfPTldVP investment seems in itself .. The acceptabilit>- of com-LfCICllMYC PAndencc of- political overtones. mprcja] prppeFry bv h3nk inp |

When ci>n*:idering the Indus- ^ul
then, in defining such in-

3ntl savings institutions has.

trial market, institutions can see dusfnal units, to mention on.y enabled ihe emergence of an
;

hone of .the potential for getting factories. a*id not warcnouscs. a iiernatiV r. and satisfactory i)Bsi.s,

nut large chunks of money in ls ln ihe realities of the fnr fbe financing of industry's,

one Jump, as the Knightsbridge tnarkpi, where warehouse units requirements. In an inflAtiniwry!

sale and several shop’ping centre —with perhaps some possible cra niany projects provide rela-

fundings have illustrated. ‘But alternative as light industrial tively low returns when straight

then the bulk of pension funds units—are the favourites. rich: attracts very high interest

are| with under £10m. of pro- The Association went on to rates. Tn some cases new capital

perty investments, not in this spell out some of its members' projects would not proceed

Quentin Guirdham

Pre - Engineered Metal

Buildings by Butler
Your Complete Building Solution
If you are considering a new building project you have a
bewildering choice of building systems—yet the advantages of
PE53B are easiest to grasp and they offer you mosL— Faster completion— Better quality pound for pound— Predictable building costs— Minimum on-going costs— Economic peace of mind
In the construction world no one is boner qualified to advise
you than Butler—-acknowledged as one of the leading
manufacturers with a nation-wide network of approved and
trained contractors. So much goes right for you when you
choose a Butler Building. The economics, the quality and
value, the suitability, the timing. The wisdom r:f investing
in Butler is plain . . . when you’ve discussed your project
with Butler.

BUTLER BUILDINGS U.K. LIMITED
Hod ford House. Hounslow. Middx. TW3 1TA.

• Telephone- 1)1 .*73 W.i T-*'ex: 936807.

DISPERSAL
FACTORS IN

NORTHAMPTON

market, and find the usual size criteria.

o£ industrial investments as con- tend to

"Pension funds do without a form of finance which]
prefer multi-purpose provides a low interest cust tnj

CONTINUED FROM PREVIOUS PAGE

funds with worries (possibly HI- ^stakes in the leading industrial The funding finks which are

founded) about the motivations groups which look unwilling being developed most strongly

ol union representatives among sellers. There arc a third or ar present between institutions

the trustees, all'appear to point higher family nr family trust ami proven developers, bnih

to more direct institutional de- st2kes in Allnatl London. Percy quoted and private companies,

velopment. Biltnn and Evans uf Leeds. Such seem to suggest that for many

tr mav hp worth recalling larse stakes may eventually years yet the role of the devcl-

th ,. in
'
Jh(, e_e{ rtaTS of the make takeovers easier, but not opei*s. if not their profit margin*

‘Communitv Land legislation, it >hile the individuals concerned of the boom period, will be en-

was assumed by Government value independence. enunxged. •

that with the demise of the pri- Brixton Estate has a 23 per The relatively lower financial

vate company as developer, and cent, stake held by Clerical, strength the developers need to

the hindrances of CLA and Medical, but also a nearly 7 per offer institutions evidence that

DLT, there was no need for a cent, stake, plus options related rental guarantees can be met,

third party in the relationshio to the 1975 funding agreement, mean that thes.e relations are

between local authorities and held by Royal. Slough Estates particularly suited to industrial

institutions on development has no dominant shareholdings, development,

projects. ’ though'its capitalisation is high

’js sssss ax sy.vs -—

g

siL'i

The location of Northampton

is such that it encompasses

approximately 50% of British

industry within a radius of

100 miles. Northampton's

industrial areas are well

planned with lots of woodland

and give a real impression of

being out in the country,

although big tow n facilities arc

locally available. The tact

that housing facilities were

available was ofutmost

importance on- the social side.

Mssagins Director

GHdrrs lit Transport Ltd

WATNEYS'
- V .

•

- T

We have found Lodge

Farm to be the ideal

location for our Midlands

distribution operation.

Here we have pleasant

surroundings and easy

Ml/Mb access.

Managing Director
tt itnty Midiand Ltd

THEWORD IS LHVTS

Northampton is situated

midway between London
and Birmingham. Its

position, adjacent to the'MI
and close to interchanges with

other major motorways,

facilitates rapid distribution

throughout the U.K. As some

of our product is imported,

the Inland Customs Depot at

Northampton lacrlitatesmove-

ment of full containers from

congested ports which results

in quick Customs clearance.

Managing Director

Len-Stnuiu (UK) Lid

COME AND JOIN US!
These are josf three of the firms who have taken advantage of (he opportunities that

Northampton offers for manufacturing, distribution and offices. The Development

Corporation is here to help sou, to advise on your relocation problems and make the move

to Northampton easy for you and your staff.

Write to L Auslin-Crowe. Chief Estate Surveyor 10 Northampton Development Corporation,

2-3 Market Square. Northampton NN1 2EN or phone 0604 34734.

nrem. Harm, ^ l . Estates Propertv Investment is

ment funding market, too hot at ^ ^wned by Phoeni-x
present, would be t0

J?"*
f° r

Assurance, but there is. as at
company portfolio takeovers hmh ari .ristina Rovalwmpany ^uu»u

Brixton. both an existing Royal
But the Land & House and

holding (7.5 per
Artagea bids were the on y cen( ^ and opt i on!; relating to
notable public compan. x-

funding National Provident Tn-
amples during a penod when

srifuri5<1 ais0 holds 6.5 perl
share prices were Far lower than -

now,’ and special circumstances
ioe j t. 0f present tax strue-

influenced both cases.
^res makes bids from fhp grosv

But hid tactics would get
fUnds or insurance companies

round the increasing problem likely. But there may be no

of getting sufficiently large
greal and indeed insrim-

chtinks of money into the indus- rjpng mieht be errperted to delay

trial sector in which individual b)d% U atil conditions once more

investments seldom exceed even (IIrn ptrengb' ssamst property

£jm. rompames and depress share

The snag lies, in some large prices.

!r.
' 3^0 v.i --or »r&

Strips ira js*!!*! 5:T3*-.

f Jo.v .j-3 industrial 6>tat*rs

v.-orid’vvide ^ r"j i cor. «; 1 : ?ol

de-eiOprrjent: tro-id^ -4:r. :t.

cf tjr ."r in e-to i[i«' b.

: '-.St's v. ; .vs i’ s -

. s tr.®

2 -,i.v*r to _.our m.dustna 1

<i nd :*Tflcs space orob <
er -s.

Slough Estates Limited,

234 Bath Road, Slough.

Tel: Slough 37171

Slough Estates Limited
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A 26,000 square feet wholesale food distribution warehouse, includinfi a 100.000 cubic feet cold store, purpose-built for R. R. Alden and Son
by the AshvilLe Group on its Abingdon Trading Estate at Oxford.

Security standards

still inadequate
EVERY FACTORY manager has the phrase about bargains But the security industry com- sioners. students or casual
his own favourite crime story, “falling from the back of a plains bitterly that few of these workers. All three forms of
There are tales of hired cranes lorry,” and of engineering works managers are witling to take cheap, do-it-yourself security

lifting newly completed cars that manage to “lose” ESO.OOO the problem of factory and ware- have their merits. But to para-

over security fencing, of ware- four-ton milling machines. One house thefts seriously. . phrase one insurance risk

houses that vie for the of the best stories centres on Tn ,rtPnil,,p cranriarri* of manager: the pensioners sleep,

distinction of having invented Prince Phillip’s visit to a ship-
se itv

q
h , criminal* IO «r gel knocked on the head:

yard. The yard's manager was rAHi .,Jfhlll3 octin,nto^ 4 nor the students sleep, or read: and
asked if the hundreds of small Ve co^m's Voss *he ^uals either sleep, or are

EXCELLENT MODERN boats moored in the bay beyond ..
, Droduct —p™ " too busy helping their colleagues

FACTORY the works belonged tn the com- And whe
P

c
’

rime to empty the place to notice

15,500 SQ. FT. fhilf rt-H ? T,r?vi
business is added to the annual th* 1 !t ls n

.

n fire -

Queensland Road, N.7.
Jfaey did. but we can t prove m0m Qf djn?ct |nsS(?5 frnmtire Introducing uniformed pn-

L-«e wrm* on agitation to- h* . damage, the security firms’
' ate security guards for the

BRECKER GROSSMITH & CO,
Blana*?r!

!

mav ho keen to complaints are understandable. ** tirae
,

ralse
h
a raa

^
of

U wio*aM«T W? CUSS their more amusing
,

..
,

labour relations problems. How-
T«i: 4M 3531

*
* experiences of industrial crime. Excluding sales or locks, holts. evcr delicately the question of

==============J *afes and
.

the hke
-

,

the n
!
arke

’ theft, pilferage, or that splen-— fnr purity products and ser-
dld euphemism “shrinkage” i«=

1
[
T~ ^

, |g
***

j
n
fl
B
_
r
n
Ua,n '• now

raised, the arrival of a blue uni-

I ^UADI TAM C P 7 i
£
i?- Th_,f ''r/ri-^Vnu- form and alsatian is bound lo

I CSlAnLTON S^alla/
I

r <hal
fifth'

«

test the man-management re-
I _ _ . I that between a fifth and a ....

CHARLTON S.E.7
MODERN 118,000 sq. ft.

SINGLE STOREY WAREHOUSE
FOR SALE FREEHOLD

ADDITIONAL LAND AVAILABLE

form and alsatian is bound lo

test the man-management re-

lations within the factory.

Perhaps the awareness of

Ifyoucan’t
expandyourbusiness

whereyou are,
tryMiltonKeynes.

Bejam did.
When Bejam decided they simply country's fastest growing:new city.

had to expand, they looked at the
problemwith a completely open mind.

What they needed was a purpose- All withroom to expand-

built cold-store warehousing facility

with extra space so that they could
expand when necessary.

And because their business
involves transport to a very great
degree, they needed easy and immedi-
ate access for their trucks.

But most important of all. they

quarter of security companies'
perhaps^ *2 iwarene® of

turnover corner, from protecting
. ,

‘
. t

. .

privately owned industrial and this problem and the acit ac-

manufacturing plant But is that
ceptance ?f a Ce

?
aJ

,

n ]*™\ ° f

enough? The security men- by

obviously—say no.
hshed tradition or simply as a

They argue that with few ex-
.

blind eye method of retain-

ceptions companies are unwill- »«§ staff through the period of

ing to spend more than the bare *be wage freezes—accounts for

minimum on security, just *be frequent doubis expressed

sufficient to remain within the by factory managers about the

terms of their insurance cover, quality of siaff employed by the

One of the most common com- specialist security companies

plaints is that factories are left themselves. Any excuse, it

in the care of underpaid pen- seems, will suffice tn mask an
—1 unwillingness *o art.

Back street security busl-

V" nesses, often literally one man
LJL V and a dog. are dearly little bet-

ter than applying du-it-yourself

_ * _ — ji rii r-j methods. But tii»* nationaf sc*c-

B fl unty anroups. the 58 members
of the British Security Indus-
try Association, can .claim an
excellent record for stall re-

B cruitmeni. The companies are
not permitted fo follow Con-
tinental and American practice
kj having acres-- to police files

^ M weed ou: applicants with
*~r criminal record- But the com-

9 « panics make -full use of their

police contacts on an informal
basis. And. for ihc more sen-
sitive jnh?. such as pay-roll

est growin-new city. Zoncr*Uy
t

With a larse number of industrial units
3 aanhean^s

'

"nasi^enfni'nvmeni
to offer from 500 to 50.000 square feet. rPcorj often rangin- back as

, to expand- much as 20 years.

needed the pei-fect location for nation- better.

And we can guarantee to house as
manj- of your employees as want to

come with you. Immediately. We have
trained professional staff to help you
with all your relocation plans.

Plus a growing poc«l of labour.

As for a living environment and
amenities, you'd be hard put to find

Exceptions

wide distribution.

Bejam found all they needed at

If you’d like tokr.nw more about
Milton Keynes and our range of ir.dus-

Milton Kevnes. And then some. Maybe trial premises and sites, fill in and
you could, too. mail the coupon.

Situated mid-waybetween London Wc want to make it easier for you.

and Birmingham. MiltonKeynes is the

I want to expand and can’t.Please sendme further details about
~~J

MiltonKeynes and your factory units. 1

Name
Company

Address_
xip

JTel.Xo.- PTDC OO »Q 1
»• ’ »IIV

'

ftp5_zs.'9 1 ner a .-ysiem m the first place.w Around alarm systems

fflXitOn £m0VH0S are installed even- year. And

- m • j f "
# in a very competitive market.

ft II^IW KinflOTUpp^rfnniTy low installation prices often

ir- ,r mean inefficient Systems, badly
Send to: Da^ctor of Commerce. Mil.on Keynes Development Corporation. "A^vendos: Tower, s^niced and ma intained. As

AliltoaKes’nesMKlTSLX.Or telephone: Milton Kej-nes(090S 1 74000. a result, no less tlian 95 per

There are always exceptions
to the rule, and even the mosl
reputable companies have tn

2dmii the occasional eTtibarrass-

mcni uf d:stnvcring active

criniinals on ihc pay-roll. But
the informal veiling system
generally wurk;. the Hume Sec-

retary recently confirmed that

he had n»« plans m inlroduce a

licensing schema for the com-
panies. and. even mure Import-
ant a repuTahir sorurity com-
pany cheers 1 !:c liunrers and

|
should !igh:cn premiums.
Cutting corners ;n the selec-

|
tion of intruder and fire alarm
installations can be as expen-
sive in the lonz run as turning

! to a cheap security guard

[

operation. And. since there are

1 no legal controls on suppliers

j

and installers of alarms, here

|
again the selection of the right

security system for the job is

1
a? important as the decision to

j

get a .-ysiem m the first place.

Around 25 ,«ki alarm systems

are installed every year. And
in a very competitive market,

low installation prices often

moan inefficient Systems, badly

John Brennan

cent., of all alarm calls through-

out the country are now false

alarms.

Human error or design faults

account for around half of the

false calls. Direct system
failure and sudden weather
changes account for the other
half. And on the few occasions

that an alarm is triggered by a

burglar, he can rest assured
that the undermanned police

force are not going to speed to

the scene with TV cop
enthusiasm.

Many forces now issue a
warning letter to alarm users

saying that there wifi be no
police action if there are more
rh 3n four or five false calls a
month. Anri many more forces

have ripped out police station

alarm panels and rely upon
traditional patrols and calls

from the public to spot in-

truders. As industrial proper-

ties tend to be sited away from
areas with an active night-

time population, this trend away
from alarm response em-
phasises the value of active

private security patrols.

Installation
The British Standards Insti-

tution 3nd the aNtional Super-

visory Council for Intruder

Alarms have attempted to set

standards lor equipment design

and installation. And insurance

companies’ insistence nn the use

of alarms complying with

British Standard BS 4737 has

helped to elimniate some of the

more patently inefficient

machinery from the market But
the false call rate tells its own
story. .And until alarms are

aagin taken seriously by the

poiicc. they will remain little

more than nominal protection

against he casual. " impulse

"

thief.

Tire protection systems have

a raiher.betier record. But there

arc always the inbuilt dangers
in cheaper installations of tall

men with pipes and similar

random problems. The business

is an excellent example of the

adage that you will get what you'

pay for.

Industrial buildings and

industrial estate design can play

a major role in casing the tech-

nological and staffing rests of

security. Bui so few developers

look beyond the problems of

access and basic factory or

warehouse lay-out to eventual

security problems. And devel-

oper*' lack of interest in the

subject merely reflects occu-

piers' unwillingness to consider

preventing, rather than merely

insuring against the results of,

criminal or fire damage.

The sad fact aJwm industry's

lack of security consciousness

H ihat advice on the whole sub-

ject is just a phone cal! away
in the risk manager's office of

every major insurance group.

Sifting through the sea of com-

peting security devices and
services is best left to pro-

fessionals employed by the

insurers and Insurance hroktng

groups. In the last analysis, the

protection they advise will he
saving them money, so yon can
he sure that you will get the

besi. Although there is always

the risk that if you follow their

advice to fhc letter you will end
tip with six armed guards for

every employee.
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The Financial Times r^ularly pubystes Surveys on
industries, regions and qjowitries, whidi fi^aan integral
part pf the paper's editorial coverage. .-They axe authori-
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BY JOE ROGALY

pread the child
timt Se ^miiTM^auencS 5?“? !E

aUowance °r> t0 Put would be unjust to people who experience some or the worst the supplementary benefit scale relief.to piay fclfn, the uiat the conomic eonsequences it m the way people feeJ it, are not brin^in# up children, hardship of recent years. The rates which exceed child bene- cached,way of using 2£-£S^
d
i“'i

L* 1

SfS-
£°! S

y « increase In the tax paid the reply must be tl«t short o[ recent thouBlU-provoku,g report fit v
be toladd £1 „

T
« 7**£,tt,l,e . or by fathers. posting two or three fivers

vote-catching in the autumn
to

,d benefits-~or. in
*« uw-.-uiumn As matters stand, the process each of the men. women and

seology preferred
are ' pr*“ ic**°‘e W^ 1 continue next year. It was children in these islands there

ary of State for ^P. J*-.I
1? 1

i 5
nnoun

5 ..
in mid-July that is no absolutely equitable option

' David
the 'economic witchdoctors, wilt from

should cive thp

'

not *«ree araong themselves and

itain-s muinsr'
recent history suggests that any

win
April, 1978, the benefit available. A straight cut in the

be £2.30 per child . plus income-tax, which would have

. a considerable margin,
of the Supplementary Benefits is indicative uf the difficulties
Commission (a model of what faced by large families Jiring
a departmental report should on the income oT low wage-
be. in contrast to the concurrent earners. It is among these
Department of Health and Social families that one most often
Security Report, which is facile finds that it might pay better

r . Individual -citizen is about
l am leaving likely to guess

as
. - ......j right as any

•Vnin” °[ whetfr economic adviser. We all know
}
he that overspending is wasteful;

fund,

a
i no one can he certain that this

D
e
jf

e^eU "r°un<ied form of tax cut is likely to be
°„„_n

y *“*“ more beneficial (or less taann-

n f Ur tL
Smile ful) than that one.

of Dr. Johannes --

enough to
way 13 ctear* therefore,

ternal rule that

THE COST OF SUPPLEMENTARY BENEFIT, DECEMBER 1976

iujc
to advocate something that

, ve‘ something "for
reasonablyJikeiy to do a

r* must also fight
bit of good for a large number

atinn TPTnu^i of ,ndividuali. Child benefit is

^.ssMSuE
on beha,'°! •"

S.C ^9^ "55 . ..
‘ Ntr politicians that ..

-children; the money sees to the

'^ing that the then
fami

.
!y with w^iom the child is

"^:^ -in

a
Spending were usa^ ' lhe

+i_ j _ mother. Since payments are

Claimants
Total

numbers .

Percentage
of all

claimants

Total

annual.

gross
cost
jOtt.

Total annual

administrative
cost
6m.

Average
annual
benefit

con per
claimant

l

Average
annual

administrative

cost per
claimant

£

Percentage
of total

gross

.cost

Percentage
of total

administrative

cost

Pensioners 1,687,000 57% 639 61 344 36 31% 29%
Unemployed* 654,000 22% 750 82 931 120 37% 39%
One-parent famnierf 303.000 10% 430 41 1075 134 21% 20%
Sick claimants 243,000 8% 167 19 619 80 8% 9%
* Estimate*. f Cdodlog these Included in other ireopi.

J tn. nr: Anni.nl fr»rt o’ (he Suptk.'r.-icnln'v Benefti Conmitnen.

x.„ a unjtv payuicmb «tru a . oonus

. 1st consniraev of ”i
i,Xc on heha,r 50,06 14m - families. This.

*v{? ri,Jdren
- the annual cost ol a

™ n™ i-uSi “ a week ^crease in the raw
-* -vLo k ahout w WOUld be sorae f728“-™s "ead

ter Hain into the

economic debate
kely to affect the
of the Govern-

ossible set of
in which to hold

a £1 bonus ' for one-parent to be much more costly if it was
families.* This, loo. will be to make anv serious impression,
partly financed by a reduction would do nothing for those who
in the child I six allowance, do not pay it. a boost to capital
although there is a nef extra sbend-in” in th«- (-nnctmmnn

not necessarily be reearring, as cost to the general taxpayer of industry" would be especiallywe shall see in a moment £300m. The present plan is for selective
*** *

a third and possibly final instal-

ment to be paid in April. 1979.
when the remaining chHd tax
allowances for children under
11 will disappear altogether.

This is why any distribution
of £750m. or so in a pre

and relatively uninformative i

provides much evidence of the
wastage of young lives that is

involved.

to Jive on social

to work.
security than

Tax free
re-ahmtt th. Child benefit, It will he c-

**!!»•
mD5 called, replaces the old Family

Allowance. It is tax free; which
means that it puts money in the

But why select families wj;h
children? One reason as that
during the first part of this
decade the balance of advantage
of our tax and social security
system has been swung away

Teenage children growing up
in families that depend on sup- created
plementary benefit, says the
report. “ are mare likely io leave
school early than the average
youngster, and they more often
wish to leave for financial

reasons." The detailed evidence
has been given to the Supple

Thus one way of reducing the
extent of the infamous “poverty
rrap"—tfie disincentive to work

by relatively high

those most likely to find them-
selves in this trap—large fami-
lies-—a higher child benefit is

one way of doing it. Of course
the effect is reduced by the ex-

Mucb of it would be who really are sponging on the
and spent, by middle rest of us it will be a political

and higher income mothers, success. There is plenty of
This would have the advantage room l'or ideas, as the Coramis-
of taking some pressure off. sion's report shows: it even
“ordinary" household budgets makes one more attempt at the
at the same time as doing some apparently impossible by
good al, the worst end of the suggesting that it may be prac-
scale. Straight help * for the tical to design and put into
poor is usually best given force a sensible replacement for
direct, which has to involve the present tangle of housing
some kind of means test what- subsidies,
ever protest the social welfare
industry may make—but in the The table shows the adminis-

present case there is no need trative costs for different types

to quarrell. as we hayc an or client: apparently it costs

existing, agreed benefit inten- *38 worth of official time
ded for all families. a year to keep a pensioner in

benefit, but £134 a year for a
Where should ii all end "* one-parent family. Vet savings

Adding £1 to the weekly rate in fbe cost of adfuinistrariio?,

proposed Tor next April would welcome as they would be.
bring the figure to £3.3U per would he insufficient to offset
child:. the Supplementary the wave of public feelins
Benefits Commission report against the benefits system that

says “ ultimately, we would like ha? been making itself fell >n

in see a level of child benefit recent years. The real savings
equivalent tn the allowance'- must come hv identifying those
we pay for children in families not m need and ceasing pay-
Jiving on supplementary benefit meiiis to them.
—currently about £5 a week for

each child n„ accrase." The
" ma> l,L ,olrpct

f”°" "« "* ,™""' ..anificaa;: whal the Omm.s-
lz r,

nn
r,r

h a
,.f

,?'-une “f
Sion needs u, do. even more

which is ihat until loneriiaid
assidl,ous ,y IhJn before , is I0fnmillOC -i hi’dlduiinnop in '

this beyond 3ny

It may lie correct that the
numbers involved would be in-

benefits—is to increase the in- , ... . . . . . aaa.uu-,Uh..
comes of those who work. For *aiD,J,®s 3 breadwinner in demonstrale

n -n UIUL 1L JJUU LUUUvj III MIT — - — — v ” -- “ a**'-" HIV VM v. \ 1J 1VUUUW UJ Uiti
, espcciaijy handbag of the wife of ^even the ©wUon Budge-t this autumn from famines and towards other mentarv* Benefits Commission by (ent to v/hich the operation is

y PpnPle
T

in
.

£” e higheat-rate tax-payer iprovided need not necessarily be recur- currently favoured sectors, not* the National Children's Bureau, financed by withdrawing child
5

. ,

e ^oour only that they have children), ring: the Chancellor could say a^-v * pensioners. This has poorer children are twice as tax allowances, for that lowers supervising
beginning to feel rhe present weekly- rate is £1 that he .was merely bringing coincided with a fall in the
Jess fastidious for the first child and. £1.50 for forward the increase in child birth-rate towards levels below-
ns by which they eacfc succeeding- chil’f -with an benefit promised for April 1979,
Tories from reap- extra 50p for the first child in while still leaving tihe finar
ts of our years of the . 250,000 or so one-parent abolition of the tax allowance
ing the coming families that are. drawing until -that date,
bonanza," as the benefit 'Some of thjx-has been Before it is protested that
ations put iL financed by «t reduction- in the recurring or not any such policy

work have more to spend, the doub; Sh„ of a w-holeS3le
political resistance to any m- revwion r>{ lhc. >yMenit hrought
crease for The i-omnussion s own abuut fav revolution (re-
chents wi.l remain strong.

at.tiftn >, in p;ibllc Dinkins
Such a reason may be theirs:

likely as nthers to live in over-

crowded homes, or m homes
those necessary for the existing without an indoor lavatory, a
population to replace itself, let hot water supply, nr a bathroom.''

alone grow. “Those who have lived on

At the same time It Is supplementary benefit Fnr a

families, and particularly large long-time 3re even worse off."

ones on low incomes, that have Such hardship for those on

about welfare in the modern
it is not necessarily mine. The state, fhere is not much else to

Commission is in ihe midst nf be done. In the real world we
review by civil badly need such a revision: in

the tax thresholds of families servants of the whole system of the other world, of Dr. Witte-
with children. But there is no supplementary benefits, whose veeii. and Mr. Healey, and hnw
iron law- of offset in this case, results ought to be with Mr. to provide a Christmas present

Again, since the benefit is Ennals hv the end of the year, for the well-behaved British in

general (although by no means To the extent that its proposals November, another pound in

universal) it. could not be' said simplify existing procedures the purse of mothers would be
that the whole of the £750m. and rigorously separate those far less bad than many other
was being devoted to poor- who need the money from those possibilities one could think of.

Lettets to the Editor
firm rviF

' 'I* would appear however that quite clearly from capital which accelerated a tendency to
'IIUU U* When this 'serviott 1tutu mnnerlert wrts Auu>/I tn nntciaa nsrt>«c nAlinnil wiffp rafnc an/1 nationalwhen this service was connected was owed to outside parties.

•A.!* ' action necessary, to put this m. J. Mumford.mU , . 5/n
0LQ^mPft (Senior Lecturer in Accounting)

- ,
• • not commenced Di passing, 1 . . . . ^

*

.

i flfette. I would mention that this letter
^ePa^Tnjent °f Accounting

^eporf
.
(September was .signed by tf different l

?
n£

:
F ‘trm

_

nCe
< r

• Government’s, member of the accounts division vntveTStw °J tioucaster.

Export- ‘Credit than signed * the l .first one.
^ffg&artment- facilities Neither, however, was the

. .Mickle ?nd Sons general manager. "
. .

^gteresting points of r supple that r. should have ChOlCe 01
.

' j - discovered for mysdf that we
tonie Barang s ba(j not been charged during this

2® :.
for -c?Stracfs time, but as I said. earlier, we

GiUoio House.
BailriQQ, Lancaster.

national wage rales and national
collective bargaining. Jn the

1850s a strike was no less

matter of politics—but of local

politics.

What Anthony Harris com-
plains of is not that strikes have
a political dimension, but that
politicians in the 1070s have not
had the courage to take the
necessary political measures to
deal with them. The balance
of power has been in the trade
unions' favour since 1945. yet

To-day’s Events
Conference on rules governinc Police Superintendents*

, J* seriously emoarras
some commercial

a gmajjejp firm
such as risk of „ T
rould appear to be

lm Th^sood
which could con- Hood Sailmakers.

.er reason tor re- Bath Road, Lymington, Hants.

of
of

a great, deal
learning acts

other public offi-

may perhaps be
statement

Accounting and

inflation

training»«“ ft / Sc ^ -V O umujjo ta*viu MMic x pin, jet
a fimal\* company a^ld it IS rrxmi Hie Chairman, Education there has been a signal failure

^riSk courses) easy to overlook the bdhf for one ^ Examinations Committee, to 5oad them into assuming the
whea you have in aJJ.^ The- Association- of Certified positive responsibility tor pro-

xne aecreiayy
. It apiazes roeto thhdc,-auuigb,r AccOMntairffi

,
.

-
.

duction which should accompany

i-L'f sSte “Sf the:Fost°(fice jSnihe so y SirA4t would be -presump- Power Instead, we have wit-
eretary « swie offband in lnformin^a cbmpany ‘,

pt to comment nessed a series of laws by which

• a kroner reason-
of^ de

,

bt the
v
slze V which could specifically on the performance politicians have sought to alter

. . seriously embarrass the cash flow Cf candidates for the English the balance of power; apparently

Institute's examinations (Michael believing that they had the

Dixon in The Jobs Column. Sep- means to change society by the

tember 22) but as all the major force of law.

accountancy bodies have at one After the 1926. General Strike

time or another over recent years intelligent Tory politicians, in-

expressed concern about exami- eluding Harold Macmillan, con-
nation pass rates the subject is .eluded that the State and the
one that- concerns the profession established order had nothing to

at large. gain from “winning” such a

in the statement ITTflSinOTl My own body, the Association confrontation. The reason is

official who has a
Uilla lUll

of Cert^ed Accountants, con-
J
iar tra

^f
unions will continue

rn
iU°ett 1"='JSfSTSm month w"oVe 5WUT3 2«‘M

^be^doeTn^he financial Press has contained
'SSSlSatelf and ex^Sers^ani see^that trade °unions

e
talce
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re-

mUa^under^tba !
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J
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0D Tb ®. io
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at,on acco
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; ST are^mrrentlJ ^nducSne sponsHMlit>- for that power, as

” ’’nek Report's
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B‘.“Sg tmV dj"rrrtoo.' Saf report'd^
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t %zzsa trsys-sss. SrS^^si:
iese contracts tor

jncome and may indeed be uo»—aiiuougu uu

.dy admitted to be withdrawn as dividends without tiux .as an oxouse for doing Nma Fishman,

iat he will be in J^d^ing the invested capital cbecfc andl wfaere J3S- Lordship Rood, N.18,

duty and it will lie proprietors (whatever the "Possible, improve our examma-. .

—

$ e: and it is obvious consequence uiay be for the jiro-: ^10n procedure . _ _
' jete injury may be ductive capacity of the eoih-. Your writers suggestion that 1VI002926

only to James pany). Under the entity view; accountancy trainees shop ° “
Sons but also to by contrast gains pn debt capital around to find the easiest route n£VVT1AnfC
sands of working not benefit ihe company, and to qualification does not ring jp«J

S happen incidentally sh0U]d not be regarded as part true and it seems more probable jyr t ; iv'inter.

:bers of powerful nf incon,e. The emphasis here that their choice between train-
r j often bear that mort.

^ „ is upon the productive capacrty ing in a practising office or in interest rates cannot he
e Mr. Edmund Dell 0 £. tfae enterprise (and the Industry or commerce ^

.
a chanced freque nil v because of

taken legal advice way in which these actiVi-' conscious one based on m- ^ CDgtg involved.‘ Might I sug-
rsonal position, he

t|es aje financed for the future dividual preference. Further-
gest tbal jn oenera ] mortgage

(l advised to take it
jS a separate consideration more, he omitted to mention the interest be paid one year in

mds out, the hard altogether). Association in bis survey of the arrea rs with special arrange-
this country Mims- ytx..D. C. Damant (September range of choice—although it cur- menrs for rhe fiPst an d last years.
Crown are not yet contuses these two views rently attracts bv far the greater During the course of any year
w. He may also of wbeil be writes that "gains- and number of examination candi-

rhanges in the mortgage rate

:o consider whether transfers of wealth, on the other dates. It accepts approved are simpiv published in the
Durably retain his

jjan£j; cannot be measured under experience gained in either sec- nH)j0nal press. At the end or

o penalises, for the
a current cost system.** It would tor—unlike the other bodies men- lbp year the weighted rate for

ns. those whom it is certainly be possible to measure tfoned—and there is much evi- that "year is calculated and this

roper circumstances SUCh transfers of wealth, by -dene e that its policy in this
is the fixed rate for the following

adopting a proprietary view of respect is a source of strength year.

the company. It can easily be when recruiting high-quality During the first year the pre-

ts a breach 'of his be WlSfiTfa power The Bullock

rsssciftSLmiss s;: «

te.

ood.
Sea,

isive

ight
:. Tliurgood

shown as a separate figure, using students,

a general or specific price index Desmond Goch.
according to the assumptions 22, Bedford Square, W.C.l*
made about proprietors capital.

.

In my view the strongest

posals from Godley. Gibbs et alia Strikes have a
arises from the risk of confusion

.
between the proprietaiy and |QQg jUSlOrV

i/ious year's fixed rate is paid

and then in the second year re-

payments are adjusted to rake

account of the actual rate which
should have heen paid in the

first year and that actually paid.

Adjustment for the final year
would usually be small and made
at the time of completion.

C. LJWinter.
I Burrows Close, Great Bookham,
Surrey.
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entity views. Current cost

accounting is usually thought of From Mno Fishman.

inanciai accountant as an 'entity view, designed to Sir.—Anthony Harris Is so

company in Damp* maintain productive capacity clear-headed about economic

s verv surprised to (except for obsolete assets) of matters that it was surprising

er from the accounrs the company as a w°°ie - ^ to find him lapse into a sullen

the Southampton proposal to incorporate the gear- miiddle about the “sinister

1 It read as fol- ing ratio into the measurement bread strike" in Lombard of

writine to advise of income implicitly imposes; a September 19. While he might

ue a recent check proprietary concept upon the
tiiax strikes aimed at the

;ds it was found that income measure. public are a 1970s phenomenon. From Mr. A Bhnf.

hilled vou for teie- The proposed systems not only his journalist predecessors in Sir. — Apropos of Messrs.

“
oh' the above- raise some difficult points of isS9 believed the dock strike Wyatt (September 19) and

number since June definition and measurement, of year lo be the first time Shaw’s (September 22) letters on

*H details including they also intermingle proprietary
t>, a ( the public’s- sympathies interest on currenr accounts, a

nf dialled units used and entity aspects which I am WCre courted and used by trade much more unjust system pre-

r had been recorded, sure would, be far better kept Qnions to affect their battle with vails in Scotland with regard

were never brought distinct: There is no reason why empioyers. The Times found it te deposit accounts.

I now encJose a bill the profits of the entity should that Mr. Gladstone Unlike the Englisli clearers

st-indinc charges on not be measured first, with Full
S {, ouI(i intervene in a miners* and the building societies who

r and hoDe vou will charges for depreciation etc, and strike iri 1890s. but he was pay interest on a daily basis,

innkieies for this 100 per cent, of holding gains on
-

lv the first Prime Minister to ail the Scottish clearers pay in-

faithfullv.” credited to reserve. Then in tiie industrial disputes as the terest only on the minimum

itanSn- charges to appropriation section the profits
J0|ff of poutics. monthly balance. Perhaps the

tnf, mi4 01 Of the entity can be divided * __ .n . . H . rt* Prices Commission enquiry into
efers total iJ.-tl4.ui, 01

^ with thp If Anthony Hams had dope
, ehmi in include an invosti-

i&Xs***-

can be divided

between those entitled, with the if AnB10I”L”ar
"rtai«te banks should include an investi

shareholders being some «mnnmie ,^nal^ be
„atj(jn a5 In how *js sihration

can exist when for all practical

purposes the two sets of banks

are nht disparate-

A. Bhat.

}!>, mihead Street,

GlOSQOW.

i asking for an ex- ordinary sh arename s b
w have seen tha'i strikes be-

,f how this oversight credited wtih anj shift m pur
for national poll

«* «• ¥«; "J ^’Vb?" p"
hJ sSh^S tte » <be..=boUr omrke.

s late dale U ^ not from
benefit national, that is when wage rates

,fcrM .T* s3*e

GENERAL
Air. Denis Healey. Chancellor

of the Exchequer, expected to

make major speech at Inter-

national Moneiarv Fund annual
meerin" Washinrton ennimerrial exploitation of ciation conference, Torquay.

Formal opening of Liberal Antarctica continues, Undotu
Party Assembly. Brighton, with Labour Party launches I2m.

nOMPANA
speech by Mr. David Steel, Party a

* pound -a -brick ** appeal 10 Barrati Developments (full

leader. Mr. Cyril Smith, MP, develop its new headquarters site year). Ibstock Johnsen (half-
addresses private meeting on

jn Southwark, South-East London, year).
Lib-Lab pact. ,

Mrs. Margaret Thatcher. Oppo- „ G— fxinrfcn and South Eastern COMPAW MEETINGS
sition leader, visits Orkneys on Rcgior»l Council meets. „ . .. R -

I-.* j r.>* A p c^tfieh « Hambro Trust, BisnopScDtP«laMddi of
rlM .

VVindscaJc public inquiry con- E.C.. 11.30. ML HqldinSs. Savoy EC2. 1.(15 p.m.

M^fsVers end twodav
^ meeS tmues- 'Vhitehaw. Hotel. W.C.. !2 Priest (Benjamin). SPORT

Brussels.
* Mr. Maurice Jones, editor of *L

a^v'-

Koar?Mifl^^rdiff
1

1*’
1^ Boxing: Dave Green v. Andy

Mr. Roy Jenkins. President. Yorkshire Miner, appears before Weslcrn Board Uj ils, Lard iff. price ((j.S.i. Wembley. Show
European Communities Com- Wiilesden Magistrates' Court on npp„ , jumping: Everest championships,
mission, and Mr. Roy Hattersley. charges of insulting behaviour nn wrEJ''' Nnrthwood Soccer: Angl«»-

Priccs Secretarj'. speak at Pood Grunwiek picket line and of suh- Eng.lish National Opera pro- Scottish Cup: Notts County v.

Manufacturers' Association con- sequenfly breaching his own hai) duction of La Bnheroe. Coliseum Motherwell,

fercnce. Grosvenor House, W.i. recognisance. Theatre. W.C2. 7.30 p.m. Trophy. Edinburgh.

BALLET
Sadler's 'Veils Rojal Ballet

perform Concerto Barocco.
Gemini, and Pineapple Poll.

A*so- Sadler's Wells Theatre. E.C.I.
7.o0 p.m.

MUSIC
Margaret Phillips gives organ

recital of music by J. S. Bach,
and Vieme. St. Lawrence Jewry,
next Guildhall, E.C2, 1 p.m.

Norbcrt Glume (viola) and
Christine Crosbaw (piano), City
Music Society, 230, Bishopsgate,

Tennis: Pernod

_J
. . .. -4» .

-
- Yr |ff

[
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Ther^agrowingneed forthe Adler131D.

Thel31D is a very versatile office electric

indeed.With the standard ^"carriage, it's at

home with virtually any typing or secretarial

duties.

Butchange to a 16* carriage, and Itbecomes

perfect formore complex forms, such as multi-

part Import/export documents up to 10 sets.

The 19*or 25*carriage can extend its talents

even more,making it a natural choiceforthe

solicitor’s and accountant’s office. The extra

capacity necessary to accommodate stencils

length-wise is a great advantage.

Thel31D is a dual ribbon machine.lt can

take on anythingfrom an executive fetter,

to preparing art work for the litho department

usingthecarbon ribbon. Routine work can be.

dealt with usingthe economical nylon ribbon.

Like ali Adlers, it’s builtfor a hard and varied

working life. It'll go on reliablyfor manyyears to

come and you can get fast servicefrom over

1000 dealers, nationwide.

Gall into your nearest Adler stockistor

contact us formore informationaboutthel31D

and its range of carriages and other options.

It's the best all-rounder in the business.

r:: Office& Electronic Machines Ltd,

I
1 40-1 54Borough High Stu* London SEI ILH.

I Tel: 01-407319!.

|
. Please sendme lull inibrmaticn on the131Dand (he rangecfcarriages.

Name

Company

,

Address -

Te!.

FT 27/9

- i
t \ ••
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Percy Bilton’s flim. housing write offs

Percy Bilton, the industrial and
residential property developer and
contractor, is making write-offs of

£1.25m. in its housing division.

These are needed, " in the light of

additional facts which have
gradually emerged since the re-

tirement of l he former managing
director in December 1976."

Mr. Percy Biiton. chairman and
managing director of the group,

makes this statement with half

'time figures showing pre-tax

profits up from I2.6Sm. to £2.9Sm.

The company's annual report in

May had referred to “ certain

management weaknesses • and
Jack of control" in the housing
division and to a provision for
' substantia) losses."

The former managing director
(and deputy chairman) referred

to is Mr. Bryn Turner-Snmuek
Mr Biiton. need >0. took on the

job of mjn.Tjm? director as well

as the chairmanship when Air.

Tunier-Samucls left.

At ihe time the company denied

Thai there hud been any rift be-

tween ihe two men Bui Mr. Billon

«»on made n clear ihai he had
became disenchanted with Mr.
TurnerSamuels, managing direc-

tor since JHiiS. The annual report

made no reference rn him bar
nouna ihe dale of hi< retirement.

Mr. Billon has since stated l bat

he intends lo drop some of his

executive duties soon. The Board
has recommended that his son.

Air. Dim Billon, succeed him as
chairman. Trusts rounded by the
Eftron family hold 42 per cent, of
the company's equity.
The troubles in Billon's housing

division are (houghi to stem front
the company having 10 make good
sub-contractors' work on units
mainly for the public sector. The
wnl e-offs will be made against re-

serves as an extraordinary item
,

re lotme to previous years.
Apart from the housing division

write-offs Bilton’s interim results,
with investment and trading in-

come of £3.1ii7m. i£2.902ni.) and
a net profit available to the com-
pany or £l.i>2m. <£l.53m.I. indicate
that the company's .specialisation

in industrial estates is making its

expected progress.-,. A fuiiher
guil.ftuti square feet h*s been let

since January and further tunings
ar.- substantia!
Hie interim sia lenient also says

that the company is having its

properties valued, something it

lias not done since forced to for
its Stock Exchange flotation ‘in
1ft72. Balance sheet values at the
start of -the year were £46 m.

HIGHLIGHTS

With profits almort £2m. lower the half-time statement

-from Fisons disappointed the market; the trading story was

very much one of tough conditions tn the fertiliser sector.

Recovery in overseas profits is the basts of nut less than

£l8.5m. from Laing for the year but there arc warnings of
1

further decline in the U,K. market. Lex also takes a look at

the gill market following rather exceptional gains in this area.

Elsewhere. Adwest is raising £21m. by way of a ‘rights issue

while The announcement- is accompanied by another healthy

increase in profits. Overseas brokerage has bolstered the

income at Willis Faber but in the second half there will not

be the currency benefit noticeable last year, while strnng

growth on the fabric side has enabled Parker Knoll to offset

thp poor trading climate in furniture.

Sunlight

ahead at

half time
The laundries and dry-cleaning

company. Sunlight Service Group,
pushed up pre-tax profils from
£179.376 to X2S9.944 in the first

half of 1977. Turnover was
£5.3 1 m.. against £3 7fim.

The directors expect, on the
basis of current trading, that

profits this year will continue to
show a satisfactory increase.
The interim dividend is raised

by JO per cent, to Q35037P net p»>r

IOp share: also declared is .» pay-
ment of 0.1077 per cent, following
the reduction in ACT. The 1076
total was 1 .02201 p, paid from
profits of £62 1.336.

The directors point out that the
1977 figures include six months of

Modeluxe Linen Services which
was purchased in August 1976.

.
They report that the-

period has
been one of intense activity. With
the- inclusion of Modeluxe in the
group it has been able to review
completety production facilities

for both" domestic laundry and
linen hire work.
As a result of this the period has

seen ihe closure of three domestic
laundries in Leamington Spa.
Southampton and North London
and has also seen the conversion
of plants ai Bournemouth.
Glasgow. Windsor and Moss ley

into totnt Linen Hire operations.

The results from both the dom-
estic laundry- and linen hire

divisions can be considered to be
satisfactory, particularly having
regard to the continuing re-

organisation of the group.
All oihcr sections of the

business traded to expectations
during the period.

H .Vincent

advances

to £0.57m.
CONFECTIONERV AND toffee
manufacturers. Harry Vincent—

a

close company—lifted pre-tax pro-
fit from £390.600 to £560.205 for

ihe year lo June 25, 19- > on
turnover of C7.97m. against
LrtfHm At halfway profits were
£275.006 compared with £203229!.

After tax—computer in con-
formity with ED 19—of £151.917
( £201,030 » natcd earnings rose
from lfl.Sp tn 23.fip per 25p share.
The final dividend is 3.22385 p net.

on capital increased by the Alay
one-far-two rights issue, for a

4..iflR85p f3.03.lp) total.

The directors slate that they
arc currently unable to meet the
exceptional demand Tor the
group's products in spile of in-

creased production lc\els.

They arc efnbarklm: on a

further three-year self-financed

capital investment programme of
£1 .4m.. a level substantially higher
than formerly.
They are also recommending to

shareholders that the name of
the compnny be changed tn Kfuo
Bird Confect inner; Holdings
\-hieh is mnre closely associated

villi the main product range.

WADHAM—961'\;

The recent right-- issue by
motor dealer Wadham .Stringer

has attracted acceptances of 9G.54
per cent. New shares not taken
up have been sold in the market
and the net proceeds of 8.72p per
share will be remitted to provi-
sional allottees except That no pay-
ment will be made for less than
£ 1 .

Peak £2.3m.

for Parker
Knoil

ON TURNOVER up by £2.71 m. to
£17.3m. rumiture manufacturer
Parker Knoll achieved record tax-
able profits for the year to July
31. 19,,.of £227m compared with
£1.74m. after El.05m. against
£0.f»Sm. at halfway.

The directors state that
although the order book remains
satisfactory, trading conditions
are currently less buoyant than
they would like. They add that
they would nor be surprised if ,

the total market in the current
year was smaller than in the
immediate past.

Earnings per 2Jp share are
shown as 25.Gp compared with
1S.3p and the dividend is stepped
up to 3.226p f2-S89n) with a final
of 2.353p net.
As from August l. 1977 group

accounting policy for arriving at
the cost of work in progress and
finished products was changed tn
comply with SAP No. 9. it is

stated.
While the furniture division per-

formed well in relation to its mar-
kets. the advance in profitability
came mainly from the fabrics
division Group exports increased
by 35 per cent.
During 1976-77 investment in

buildings and machinery to pro-
vide for future growth and im-
prove efficiency amounted to some
£800.1100. In order to take the
maximum advantage of the heavi-
capital expenditure in recent
years, the directors have decided
to introduce significant improve-
ments to production and selling
organisations in the furniture
division. This will result in a
high revenue expense in the cur-
rent year, but they are fully*
confident that this will improve
profitability In the longer-term

is;*-” w.v-rs
rw rowi

Sat"' 17^9 14 .VI*

Pre-tax Bratli ZJt3 l.T*
Tux I.I-.B P0?
X«*l proRl 1.15? ICS

profits from the fabrics division,

despite slightly lower profits from
the carpets side. Overseas sales of

fabrics contributed £1.9m. u> ex-

ports. up 35 per cent, at £2.13ni.,

with higher exports bolstering

group margins from 11.8 to 13 per

cent Profits from the furniture

side, however, are about 6 per

cent, below last year's record

level reflecting the current de-

pression in the industry which saw
deliveries from manufacturers
drop by almost 12 per cent, in

the second quarter this year. G. P.

and J. Baker was tbe star per-

former on the fabrics side—which
contributes around two-fifths of

turn-over—with pre-tax profits

from chintzes and printed linens

for curtains and upholstery rising

by around 35 per ceni. A share

price of 9
J p gives a yield

#
oF 5:5

per cent., covered almost 8‘tiracs.

and a p/e of 3.5.

Energy
Services up
89% so far

REFLECTING a continuation _cf

the improvement made in 1976.

first half 1977 pre-tax profits of
Energy Services and Electronics
advanced by 89 per cent, from
£244.090 to £461.000 subject to

reduced rax of £50,000 compared
with £29.000. Earnings are shown
to be ahead from O.o2p to l.lp

per lOp share.

Mr. R. Rigby. Lhe chairman,
expects the current level of turn-
over and profitability to be main-
tained or improved during the
second half and the lower rate of
tax should continue.

The debit balance on the profir

and loss account has been reduced
From £517.000 at end 1976 to

£59.000 at June 30. and in view of

'this the directors are resuming
interim dividends with a payment
of 0.1p net per. share. They hone
to pay an Increased final for the
year and to restore a more nor-
mal dividend' policy in 1978 sub-

ject to working capital require-
ments.
For 1976 a single final payment

or O.lp was made. Pre-tax profits

came to £563.000 and earnings per
share to 1.09p.

The low charge for tax reflects
the adoption of ED19 and the use
of past losses and ' recoverable
ACT. The adoption of ED19 aNn
results in the charge for the half-
year to June 30. 1976. and the full
year 1976 being reduced bv
£25.000 and £53.000 to £29.000 and
£127.000 respectively.
Turnover expanded by 30 per

cent, to £3.37m. Direct export*
amounted to n.27ra. and when ’he
sales and hire income of overseas
subsidiaries are taken into
account, almost 50 per cent or
turnover is represented by .sales
overseas.

As expected inflation, the financ-
ing of expansion, and payments
to the Neve minority sharefto 'rfers

have, meant only a “..mode*
improvement in liquidity and bor-
rowings at June 30 were very
similar to those at end 1976. Pay-
ments to the Neve minorities dur-
ing the half-year amounted to
£125,000. .

W® 1

Sir Maurice Laing, chairman of John Laing and Sons, who’'

reports first-half profits of £8.71m-, compared with £5.15.

Despite the decline in the UJK. construction taiarkets and the

growth of International competition overseas, the directors

.

are expecting full-year profits to be not less than last year’s

record £18.5m.

RECORD pre-tiuc profit, of E-film.

..for /the, .
year

.
,ended .

June Sp».

1977, compared with; £452nt,. - is

announced by .'engineers Adwest

Group and the directors; propose .
.. .

a- one-for-six rights issue to raise Ordinary ™ares.and\ofc£w , - .

£2Am^ '
... • Incentive Seh^-fiaw^v . .,

•

According to the directors. -the
.

issue -is to enable the company Ordinary sh^res^^ ; ;

tit take advantage .of any -artrac-. commence.on
:
- - •-

'iveaSuisftionoppwtunitfes andJ - -

-io facilitate increased capital ex- Ordhtary .gharesjias Tteen^.j '-V y :

penditure in tbe longer term., wntT^ ug.v.: -: . ?
:

^Referring to current ^trading, Co. The' broltere

they state that the economic con- .Jo®eph; Sebag an^ -Co.'
[>
r -;* r

-

'

“ditions of the country have im-
: .

’

.

•proved mainly due to North.. Sea TunionBr,, .. :»i:
4

dfl; -if is still foumL -however, TrtdiBs profit-- .c- “

;that the industries in;vhich the

group operates are ***
.3?

-

:

at" -the rate
.

that had -been hoped. gjS^Sar
' --

'

ahdr-in most factoriesi capacity :is Mnoria^lwaaei
not* fully utilised. Llquidiiy has Aimfttaawe

-

: :

been maintained despite -an -in.- EtMonfl. \ :

- crease in capital -expenditure.
. !?! ,

:
.

:

Excluding prior ,
year adJost- ^SS? - - M

;nwntx basic earoings; per 25p tDeUt. •- -.^7^
share are shown ‘ to ' be ,385p •• 7 - -r
(26:1 p) and fufly diluted- -29.9pw •; COntfitfilll. _ •

Y2l.6p>. The net flnaJ iirtdend fc

&2478P for a maximum permitted
icguont - - automotive, pcbducts . Iffld

:

^7479p (ffJBOBpK ^ . ••
... . heating pumps, is petSi

.Subject to a satisfactory level of the -most obtiops'ems
pi 'profits, they Intend to re«>ai-/ be/ pBOduciBg-^oyaiit

irpiend I0p on the enlarged capital .Nev^&eless^Sjs- profits
for -the current year, for . which-

.third is very reasoiaiile
^Treasury permission Iras -.been central - -heating

-

- motors-i;
obtained. majorfeaticcbbehiai ttse3n
At halfway profit was up from with tts 'cbntrnMAicmW

<gLi8m. to £1.7501: after. ^stoCRVIirtfa^sf,
^

:
."Capital expenditure on plant £262.000 ^ to - armnwr -

•' •' • -v.

-d 1

"r:

.r*S3

sr#

- .-.t. vv

r . zr^r v&i-:

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Adwcwt
Celtic Haven

Lockwoods Foods
A. Martin

Date ‘ Corre- Total Total

Current of sponding for last
-

payment payment dhr.’ .year year

5J2.1 Nov. 11 4.74 .
7.75 •6.94'

0.29 — 026 0.29 056
.ml. 2 Oct.31 2 — 4JS-
.int. O.i . Feb. 24 NU — 0.V
.ini. 5.5-tJ Jan.3 4A — 1LSI
.int. 2.75 Nov. 24 2.75 7A-^
int Nov. 12 0.75 '1L. 221

3.69 Nov. 9 32 3.09

inL 1.5t ' Jan. 5 1 : 2.S1 ::'

2.35 Nov. 4' 2.1 3.23 2^9 •

.int. 0.36 OcL 29 022 — 1.02'

.int. 0.69 Nov. IS 0.62 — 1 .A4r

.int. 0.41 Nov. 8 028 — 0-9.,
3.22 — 1.79 4.6 • 3.04‘

.int 2^S ' Nov. 18 2.5 — 7.5 - :

-process will continue In. the cur- modernisation - •- - markg^:-
5. v «nt year during which planned equally '= tepbrttiSt 1

-^and
: jdpital expenditure amounts to- with exports pfbhdbfiractn

le : ;Aam^ and the directors expect; over -half, the
re sdeh capital expenditure to nse. Meahttme -automotive- jrf

13

3,
-.further in subsequent: -.years.- ,mchidmK ^ steering'.'iear,

* _ . WHjese levels of capital "estpeudt- Hinges ared "tfcermdstats ha
i
-

;.ture, which can probably be met -up weFI 'agafnsfs abodes
. ... Jfrozn" internal cash flow, exclude caar - productJorir'-^duriiig.

any expenditure which may be moatbs. -Thfs Jrsswrhfiw*
required for development of the prising, sfflee.incsf dT tbe

acres of presently un- w products’ have- a hit
•” developed land at Woodley piacom«M:- market a a “the

Aerodrome. Most of this land
t>jas tnl^rtix' British

- fe itkely to be developed for res> y/heare dBrapti

b

dermal use on a basis which wffl n,e perfbrmance. —
As-' firt3

, . require substantial finance i^its fesoeiAav^t.backs "

niwg
*98*

vtpgetiier^ea^qdinx.'auy :

rt.
-ment -

-, costs.-

if -the industrial and warehouse yfeld>of ffit- per c^-
Uvelopment, expected. ;tp. be 2SRpT • fa
ibout £1.5m„ at least jo part from i«tura-MluHi^'---

‘tbv >‘dmH'
Srimp cash resources, ft .is -stated.

, «i. eiejn^; of -

spec

V
^lhe directors, furtiieiroore, cpn- 5^ TttfekiwbrcfarWiB -tek

t-'enisfc.

ri.-rrar,''^

^ Nov-8 ' JS r« , afc’iasgss-:.^
'

Willis F.ber int M "»•« « “
Dividends shown pence per share net except where omerwTse fftat«L orr;.october 12. -1977 ‘a resolutlan that- following the merge

•Eauivalent after
- allowing for scrip issue. fOn eapital'- to-increase thp authorised sh^ Allied JSrawerfBS, Ihe ; A

increased bv rights and or acquisition issues. J Includes O.OSTp- for -capital will be proposed. Subject year end on^A

1976 nn reduction of ACT -.v tb passing of tids/resohiQpn^ .Septemto
la. 6 on reduction 01 ai i-

.'
' Ordma^y sbjww^ohJBnuary

MEAD & CO
announcement

MEAD it Co Limited have pleasure in announcing the

appointment of Robin M. Andrews as director of their

international operations, based in London.

John Catherstdes will continue in maintain his

responsibilities as Lnndnn office manager

MEAD & Co Limited

Oinudiaii hiresiinevt Dealers Established 192-i

Warnford Court. Throgmorton Street. London EfIL'X -JS

Tel: 0I-62S6197

• comment
]
A 31 per cent, improvement in

i

pre-tax profits Trom Parker Knoll*

—after 54 per cent, growth in the

j

first half—is due almost entirely

I
to 3 40 per cent, increase in

Tunwrcr
Trading prvflis
Tax
N'«r pmfit
To mmor.it'. * . .

Lovs af cor* *o'6
Hsira-urd, d*.-h!rs .

Loai-mB ...

BURMA MINES LIMITED
Revenue (unaudited) for 6 months tn ?.0ib June 1977

£670 (1976 £4.461 ». taxation £(264 1 (1976 £79$ 1. net revenue

£934 (1976 £3j6S3>.

Net asset value per share (excluding claim against

Btirme.sc Government t including lOOTi of investment cum'ncy
premium lO.Up ($.0p».

JJM
atthe touch ofa button.

A Selection of Properties Currently Available:

19/21 Mnorgate,EC2. Royex House Aldennanbury Square, EC2,
2.1.450 sq.ft.Hpprnw ' .1H.290 sq.ft, iippmx.

Second Flour Office Suite. ^ lodern Ol (ices on Tlirec Floors.

5 Mourgale.ECZ. 4 Crosby Square.EC3.

l i. :4U St
J.

ft . itpprox. - 1 1-43° *5
-j
tapprox.

First Floor Offices with Basement Strongrooms. Freehold Ohice Bunding.

12 Austin Friars.EC2.

B.910 sq.lt.appmx.
Restored Office /Banking Building.

19 Eastcheap EC3.

U2 .0UL1 sq. \'l approx.

Refurbished Offices onTwo Floors.

Moor House.London WaIl,EC2.
J2.400 sq.lt. approx.

Modern Offices onTwo Fluors.

11 Ironmonger Lane,EC2.
17.500 sq.ft,approx.

Self-contained Office Building.

Fart of the
ILWC0MPUT0N

Heron House, High Holbom,\VClJ
22.3 50 sq.ft, approx.

Air-conditioned Offices on Three Floors.

Catherine House,Leonard StreekECZ.
31.000 sq.ft approx.
Air-conditioned Office Building.

Southwark Towers,London Bridge St. SEX.

32.070 sq.ft,approx.

Air-condilioneri Offices on Three Floors.

Wa]brook House, WaIbrook,EC4.
60.000 sq. ft approx.

Self-cunlained Office Building.

A

A .Martin

first half

headway
FIRST HALF 1977 taxable profits

of clothing manufacturers Albert

Martin Holdings expanded from
£410,000 to £661.000 on turnover
of £S.llm. against £5.5m.

The directors are confident that

for 1977 as a whole the group
will achieve -another satisfactory

increase in profit and they feel

sure that the group is well set

to make further progress in the

future.

On capital increased by the

June two-Ior-seven rights issue,

earnings per 20p .share are shown
a® 3.$p t3.74pi. and the interim

dividend is lifted to l.5p flp) neL
At the tune of the rights issue

the directors forecast a total

dividend lor ihe year of 3.B4p and
os u remit of rhe reduction of

\CT this i« increased lo J.BOftp.

The directors ad dlhal as the
reduction i« leas than they anti-

cipaird there will not be an
additional dividend for J97U. Total

for 1976 2.BI49p paid Irani

reconj proiirs of l’1.07m.

The tf:reefors add that ns (he
expect lh:ii EDI9 svlll fnrm the

baMs <M an accounting Mandard
before tin- end of I1l<<. and a»Jop-

linn of :Hls would result in a

Siigmticam iransfnr "From the

existing provisions for deferred
tax to shareholders funds.

Tnrm<-»r • • • * in, J.4"*

ha>.V Ir.t'rrs: I IT

Pro-iui wnttt . . . - W 410

T.iT.innn SI*
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• comment
Volume lit Albert Marlin con-

iinues io push ahead. M'Hhin the

47 nrr rent <ales increase, price
r;*-o>. probably only account for

ill-mind 1-i per cent. .Marks and
Spencer takes some 45 per cent,

of vdcs. and here Marlin's expan-
sion inio the outerwear market is

producing hmiyanl growth with
ihe proportion of underwear
\n>miic (o outerwear now roughly
Kfl:4« Exports hove also kept up
ihe pace with .strong demand m
France far Shi !land knmvoar and
indirect exports Through ill and S
ronlinuing tn make hradway
Tlianks to the sirtinc Iradinc links

with M and S. Albert Marlin, is

set for a good year and pre-tax

profits could comfortably top £?m.
and perhaps- get nenror £1.7m. The
only real problem will be capacity

bui the group plans to spend some
[Jm, this year nn increasing its

outer*. e.-ir production for M and
S and a i Slidland knitwe:v. and
ihe i

-

- in. rights issue la.-s July

should finance most of the expen-
diture F>en on the lower profits

estimate Ibe prospective p.'t on
aierage capital is only 26 while

the yield *« 7 9 per cent, at 72p:
inexpensive against other M and S
suppliers.

;J; 3:-. i-:- •J -yCSSj-W,•*}. i'^ToV.-LygV-.-.^ia. ;v>.
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'comingW fhi Loa$on market overseas hr: {it

faetn parnadarly buoyant, and tha ^dtc. incrcas

£our profiton such husmess owes nothing dm 3
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-as ic didlast y'irrir,
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to movements adverse to ; v;
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.While results For die fimhalf-ycar arc not ai a*

"^L'V«hafeIf guide xp thoscotdic fullycar, lanfidpt

than vfeiwM comicuctp make satis&tior) - prbgr

J H^Tn^readTcd the hpnrtaiagc ofretireme
'.5V :i *hill^sniping ctaiATvafihc.chd oFthe year;
Ti’ Hintdcjris fairto say thorzhe six years otmy

.— plwrgfwneyenffidon«: 7hcy tt

a

n j

’A 'Seen, araoTCrfodjcr.dmigs, tjiecitabhshmeni:

,, . .. i-7 -v.pi* riyp lreelbald ofitcc,brtiildmgi, hamcivonr -
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Statement Iiy the Cha.rman. Mr.JtilnmBtVr

,

The un.iiulitcd pre-tax prbtus »f WiliLsVabet ' - . oarnew Gounuy.'Hc^ Ofhce.itFriars Streep

I ipiitcd and its subsidiary companiesfar the farsfir - ilpsvvich.yvhkii hctY-vcmhcrn slwuldtake care
six inuiutis of1977 amounted to /!io.»nu an '

.
• ' the C^ntPWTVadhgitim63^ raj uirancuts

IncrcJSCof26”a ou die figureof ^.s.qtn tor tbe
.:

' the fcresccaUe.fiiturC. These yCa\r5rhive also

first halfoFip7»i. - ;
xxitifiied a veryccnadcrablcgrowdi in our

A li classes ofincome- brokerage, i; ndcnVritn^j - fiusmcss.a ud.lose year saw the successful

Ices .ii id ronunissioiis. invrsmivm income, profits'
'

’ fnirpoucniuiofour Coin{tony’s shares on The
ol Sovereign, share ot profits of associated -

;

‘
.
London StoctExchangc. Thcsc events, and nn]

companies - siiowcd an imprs«vcnieiu over live- *. .el« bftiici, have been die direct result ofteam.

name*

period. It is especially satisfying tu be able to report-- ' dibet, and itis to avetywong team that IdnU
iliac in our experience die volume ofbusiness^ -

-:i norvhc hohduigover.' ’ .- --

The Board of Willis Faber Limited ^anaudited resulisiorihe Groqp fox the

months endedJune 30, J977.
‘ ' v

. .

’

v
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2. Witor»

I'asswsa?

oi Ul^

»rd«r-

Profit before taxation

laxalion
;

r.xuaonlinary items

Mil 10 city interests

Profit attributable to th«

members ofthe Company
Dividends:

Preference

Interim

Fmal -
‘

Earnings per share

1 0^3
'

I6J32

: .-(5,81 )
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V v Chartered Surveyors

CitvOfiire Department.
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Tel: 01-605 4060 Telex- 885557

Blackwood

Hodge

(Nigeria)

Tlic Directors have declared ap interim dividend.' -7-t

of -.S7sp( 1 1.5 :;.) net, payable oq i8rh Novehiher, T-.s

1*177. w shareholders registered at tiredoseof '•
.* 7’* t

business on 2M1I1 Q^obcr, 1977. The divithaad

will carry a tax credit of 1-481 ip per share.

An iiuerim dividend equivalent to jip net
(cross J./8Sp) per share wav paid prior. to'

rthwtiffwSvrtjdi AOrdinszy

;i(loy^gfecPHMyiaa...

"

f.;

;

>'•
•V'-r-'’

~,
'±>-•<" S-Vrii?'--

-
•> " " •'*

Illackwood HikIrc (Nigeria) rp-

putiv prutiN after lax for the vix

months to June 30. 1977 of Naira
2 53m compared with N* 1.75m.
anrt rh? directors pvpert full

year profit* will show m Mtlsfac-
j

uw7 increjLM over those for 1976.

1

.
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least £l8.5in.

Faber up £2m.

in first half

Fertiliser division hits

Fisons at half time

29

S decline .of the* British Land also announced!
that it will sell a 50 per cent,
i merest in Parl.s Property valued
at around Frs.UOm. to the Hutch
investment firm BelcKftiugsmir.il-
sctiopplji Wercdhnve.
The properties. cumprisjnc of

• uRm -l„ — —... o^:mu,u aaouirT uiuaiaiu iwi'rnni 25.0(10 square metres or shops.m' 2il'
n,eS2“ « ^afe aM die sub*ivi*ta„s oil}ces and flats opposite the•5m. to shown brio* are 6a sod mamir on tact British Embassy in the eiqhih

arrondlsscmcnt. arc fully let and
ilnanwtf to the extern or a Frs.
75m. long-term fixed-rate mort-
Kaqo.

SttSiSSiS.board meetings
rsoas continue to n» following «nnp«nit»"h*t* hoiRki
d John Lalug and flaws -of Board Divenrun to. tht* Stock
rectors. However Kachanui-. Sacb rwukbk an- u-.ua lir
vei Of acHvtrv b-»«t

h,ild r°r •***' purpose of i-ansktertaa dlo-
. -nd ilrafhSr’ •*"*'. »«• -nniana urst n.tir auaslabla whether disJdutdh coiKvrm-d

Ot a recovery
’“rt

D.Y .

mem- Interim*—Alva tnwsliwol Tm«. BlorH-
3X10 « e directors Ter*. EataHns aud General lnwuuncms.
* profits to be not Vioiar Pidugnrt. ibaiot* jotnwen. Oxi*y

.

• record £l£5m 'Pnodns. . Soliciiors
-

. taw.. staMon«ry
valuo oroviunnet Society. TouiaUn Distillers. L'uicurn

7f?
provisions) jwjwjnrt. umt«d ttewspajpera. C. and w.

' Walker. Waitasushs.
dividend Js lifted Finals—AK . Electronic Compormnis.
1.23n net nir '9^, Bartait Ocsdoptncnu. Conwltdaird PUn-

’ Tt two i- .
’

,
p lotions. John Baxsas. Lydenhurah Plan.IS.UW. Last year s twin. MH1 Warvbwaes. R. P. Martin,

was J.UT^tjp. Patani
' Para -Plantations. SUM Darby,

Hall-year European Investment Trust.

IRTT 1976 FUTURE DATES
SOVO taaa Interims—

. “J.W 191-WO Bourne anil Uflilraaswunh Oct. ?me — *!« t.SM British llame Siorc* Oct. jb
>.«S Bulkin lA. P.l ' Oct. in

J.JH Empire SIda-3 t Bradford < Oct. u
*.na BOOS Platan <iohn. ..... Oil. ?
*•"“ <450 Pro*-mans (London. S.WJj —. On. 3

3.B3U CToSVOp tW. 6 JJ .. Oi t n
HantUNirtK- S- pi ^

Crossley
Building
deficit

4.219-
,

re of associates*

Of the property “!U'*J,aU C^ofltsto _..... On. 3

folio. fKKvnst&rt « ?*•?“. *Aua
’ta * - -i— Ovl *

'Sfrfftepj* sa *#»
end Of 19 1 6, has staq Furniture _

J by favourable- Final*— "

further additions. ConsaWdafod Cold Kir ids
:

.1 improvement in -
• property invest-

*0M,‘ tfldustf'e *

has been demon- “

r. “Although the -

res. have nearly
:e since the start
nevertheless feel

<ot. adequately re-
» profit record and
t assets.” says Sir
the chairman:

2 Lex

Supt. 30
.. Oct. 12

"
Oct 12

Si-Ol. 3d
S'.- pi. 2B

British Land
loan stock

result
British Land' announces that

applications for the new 12 per
cent, convertible . unsecured loan

Clip stock. 2002 hate been received in
• respect of £9^39,225 0/ stock.

____j Holders of the existing' 9* per

azara cent. unsecured loan slock 1978
have elected to receive cash in

i-. nr- ± lieu Of 12 per cent, stock in re-

IV j| Si. spect of £503,964 nominal of the
'*

new' convertible stock-^16.3 per
Property Unit cent, of the m.ilimum nominal

an issue of units amount oF stock. in addition
ember 30. 1977 at £4m. of new convertible slock
15. showing 9, £35 is beine issued .to repay pact of
une and a total of the indebtedness of the' .Crown
?nd of 1976. * Agents.
»perty yields and Accordingly. f4.M3.9fl4 of new
obtainable on the ctmrerrible stock will be available
; have fallen, the for subscription and applicants for
ssue price is ex- new. convertible stock have been
iout 5./o percent, scaled down on the .following
reversions fall due basis: applications Op. to. and in-

few years, which eluding £10 000 stock allotted in

steady growth in full.. thereafter 445 pet pent, of
:ome and capital the amount applied for. with a

minimum of £10.000 stock,
armed in 1967. is .The proposals remain . subject
the purchase at to , the passing of the necessary

of additional resolutions at meetings. convened
nents. . for October 3.

A COMBINATION of adverse cir-

cumstances rendered Gr.st quarter
results of Crossley Building Pro-
ducts deplorable: the second quar-
ter was not etc ally Improved,
stale the directors, but currently
trading! conditions arc much
better.

The future promises a. slow but
flcady and consistent return to
profitability and given reasonable
weather for the remainder of the
year, they expect to eliminate an
£87.0-74 pre-tax loss fur the Erst

half nf 1977, which compares with
a profit of £484,031 earned in tbe
previous' comparable period.
The deficit per 25p share is

shown to be l.Oip fearnings 4.lp).

The nei interim dividend is held
at 2p—last year 4.134p was paid
from profits of £lm.
Production problems at the

new brick and tile works at

Broomfieet have been solved but
the low level of demand and high
level of stocks necessitated a re-

duction of “production by one
half in March.
Demand is now more reason-

able and full production is sche-

duled to resume in October. Low
•ales also affected transport com-
panies and the merchantinp com-
pany In addition, suffered from in-

creased costs and bad debts. -

The outlook is Improving. The
directors are confident that the
Broomfieet works, which repre-

sent the company's largest ever
single investment, will produce a

worthwhile return on investments

given only marginally better trad-

ing conditions.

INSURANCE BROKERS tVlilh
Faber lifted pre-tax protit 26 per
cent,, to llO.Sm. in the half year
to June 30. JU77, and while the
results cannot be taken as a
reliable suide to the full year
aaiisfaclnry annual pruin-CM. is
expected.

Mr. J. Faber, the retiring chair-
man, reports Increases in all

classes of Income—brokerage,
underwriting fees and commis-
sions, Investment income, profits
from its insurance subsidiary
Sovereign and its share from
associated companies. Combined
income rose from £17.3m. 10
£20.75m.
He says the volume of business

coming to the London market
in the period was particularly
bon vanL But the increa.-'c in

profir on this business owes nn»h-
ing. as it did last year, to the
fall of sterling on foreign ex-
change markets.
The interim dividend is siepperl

uo from 2 5p per 23p share to
2.S75p: and earnings rose to 12 4o
nor share comnared with P.Sfn
last Hm«» -Tnfal r^mui Iasi vpar
was 7.3p from profits of n«32m

*»-»» ipj-
19T lire

f-n Cm
Jnenrnt* m ?i IT 11

K*o*>nrt»*- t: ia !* IP
TVn fir nf 5ovi'r<-*t;n or n no

Stw*- nf *«so\'*ai.s . ... i
•« 1.19

Pnofh befora U«* . ... . . la m B.U!

Tat 5 91 471
V«» prufir

, ..i SU? ?. S9
Ft*mpr>J)nar» rrvrtti . ... n tj 0.1?
Mlpnrlfv fnlcrestr nm —

in Ord. 5 16 A ni

Prpf dividend (1 «1i II 1)5

interim 1 13 n

«

R-*'.ilnr rt nrnfil Z 3B 3 5«

• comment
Willis Faber’s profit growth in the
first hair reflects across the board
improvement with particular
strength from overseas brokerage.
Unlike last year, when rhere was a
£3m. currency windfall, mostly in

the second half, currency move-
ments in the current half are
likely to produce a small deficit

for the year. However, profits

from Sovereign, which has already
shown that the overhang from the
old marine business U now past
hisiory should continue to forge
ahead over the rest of the year,
and associate*!' prospect* also look
good. Still, in the main business
areas it may be too much 10 hope
for a repeat of first-half perform-
ance and £2Qm. profits for the year
look a reasonable esiimaic. This
would leave the .shares at 3nsp
standing at more than 13 times
prospective earnings.

Lockwoods
on target

with £2.2m.
FRUIT AND VEGETABLE Con-
nors Lockwoods Foods has
matched half time predictions
pushing pre-tax profit £299.000
higher rn a peak £2.24m. in the
ye.ir ended May si.

At halfway—when a rise from
fSni.OQO to CJ41.000 was shown—
directors said that although last
year's droughi had adversely
affected oil fruit and vegetable
cjrops Lhere had been a substantial
increase in sales and profitability
of carbonated drinks and a con-
tinuation. of the- bettor firs: half
was expected.
Tax lakes fl.Iam. compared

with £1.0lm. and leaves net profit

at £1-1 m. t £929.000>. Tax for Lhe

1976-n has been reduced by
£81.000 because no deferred rax
provision has " been made where
the liability will not materialise in

the near future. Consequently
El ,24m. of the deferred lax pro-
vision will be released to rrsorves
in the I9< 1 accounts.
Earnings are shown at l£.42p

per 25p share. <15.55pi and The
dividend is 3.fiS432p <3n033p) net.

POOR WEATHER conditions and
difficulties with ammonia supplies
resulted hi pre-iax profit of
Fisons. the agrochemicals, ferti-

lisers. pharmaceuticals and scien-
tific instrument? group, falling
17.5 per cent, from a record
£!b32m. to £9.5m. for the first

half aT I9n. but Sir George
Burton, the chairman says there
is reason to believe that full year
results will be satisfactory. For all
1976 profits rear-hod ElS.fMm.

Total firs: half sales rose from
£1 16.6m. to £l5S-25*n. with an in-

crease in all divisions and all

divisions except fertilisers and
the newly-created horticulture
activity expanded their profit.

Alihoueh Fison’s share or the
fertilisers market improved and
good expert volumes were re-

corded. prices were artificially

low in the U.K. due to the ammo-
nia supply situation and the divi-
sion’s profit fell from £4.01m. to
£201.000.
The net interim divfdend is

raised from 4 Sp 10 5 5p. absorb-
ing £2.04m. and including an addi-
tional 0 0o7p for I97R following
the reduction in AGT. Total paid
for 1976 was 11.51 lop.

Sir George reports that trading
profit was adversely affected by
U.K. weather conditions and the
ammonia supply situation affected
fertiliser margins
Nevertheless, the 25 per cent,

growth in the profits or both the
pharmaceutical and scientific
equipment divisions, emphasises
the underlying strength of the
group as a whole and its base,

now strengthened by the acquisi-

tion of Gailenkamp. he adds.

in agrochemicals whore profit

rose from £3.03m. tp £5.1iin. diffi-

cult weather conditions in me
soring and early summer in

northern Europe—including Uo
U.K.—held back expansion, al-

though the 12 nc-r cent, increase
in sales indicates con’inued
growth from Noriron and Ficam.

In fertilisers the overriding
problem of margins remains while
pharmaceuticals had a good half,

improving mainly overseas.
Steady progress is being

achieved in the U.S. with the
new Somophyllm Bronchodilaior
range. The Svntex agreement, al-

ready announced, should provide
opportunities Tor greater pene-
tration of ihe Cromolyn Sodium
marker, though recovery will be
slow.

Kirst ball
[HIT ISTfl

IIUW n»u
Sales _ ... 138JS1 lib.MS

AiirorhefTiieals 72.64? :j hi
V.-niDzvrs 63.»W> 33.WK
Ph a|-mnci-uiicals 611 :5 i.si

S.??T 6.412
lloniculmrv PS.1T T.4:l7

M-.-rvTiainini: 3 074 3147
Frarlmc nroSis ... 0 176 11 050
Vrom asorn-s

. .
72? 619

AcJfvfty profits' 9^98 IL569
3.18T n.iun

Kc-nitlZLTs 2A1 4 on
Phamia-.-i-nm-.ils i.ftK J.OOI

Stvnulic equip. Til

Homciiliure SSP 7K7
Mi-nJianiinq J?3

.9(iorf-f-»rrn Inr* 52 642
Deh. *nri man ini i naa t.BOfi

l*rc-ia* pronts .511 10.321
Tai 1.PT2 1.5S9

T« rrunomms i', 13
Mmhuiahl.,- ... . 6.616 *.7L9

Sirui.-k alier row-arch and di. ci-toon ienf

mn-ndj'uro iSTini liS TSni ». ’ Lrss

A new product. Nalcrom. has
been approved for sale in the U.K.
for treatment of certain inflama-
rory conditions of the bowel such
as ulcerative colitis.

Scientific equipment sales
advanced 28 per cent, and profits

25 per c-nt. from £711.fH10 to

fsnn.ono. Sir George states, and
the Fisons and Gallenkamn mer-
ger will provide opportunities to
build a more powerful export and
overseas operation.

Horticulture, which became a

separate activity on January 1. has
shown encouraging sales growth
and although profit* are down
from £767.000 to £569.000 “ for
short-term reasons." the general

trend of this business continues 10

be favourable.
Merchaniing produced profits of

£85.0011 against £35.000 and should
make increasingly significant pro-
fits over ibe coming years.
Dr the future. Sir George says

it already evident that contrary
La the usual pattern, the -fertiliser

division v\i!l earn usefully more
profit in the second half or 1977
than in the first half.
This does not indicate a solution

to the underlying ammonia supply
problems but reflects ihe impact
of the most recent price increase
although U.K fertiliser prices are
still substantially below those on
the continent.

See Lex

Ultra share

probe result

soon
A statement is expected within

the next day or two announcing
ihe findings of an investigation

into the dealings in the shares of
Ultra Electronics Holdings prior
to the take-over bid last February
from Dowty Group. It is not yet
clear whether that announcement
wifi be made by the Stock Ex-
change Council, which is under-
stood to have seen a report, or by
the Take-over Panel.

The dealings m question caused
Ultra shares 10 rise as high as 95o
before the Dowty offer—sub-

sequently countered by Racal. but
ultima 1 ely succe.evfui—had been
announced. On news of the bid.

February IS. the Ultra price went
ahead to close at H3p.
One fund manager is thought fo

be at rhe centre or the investiga-

tion. though it is not yet clear
whether he will be named in the
statement.

Turnover
Traitni profit

Interest 7 .

Deproc
ETtruord. credit
Lou
Tax

First half
1*77 1976

£ £

; 7.R5 ow 9.2M.9W
340 493 994 523

t«t <fs ttr.fln:

397.942 293.797
39.99«

87,BM IgTMTO
— :os.i4i»

•Cm sale of but Mings- -and land. tProfit

;y Wiggins results out soon
*AYED results for
Wiggins, the Oil

,-xpIoration group
f-problems with its

ji drilling contract

fid tp be announc'*.*
Vre. The company,

n is Mr. Paul
eady said that a

was made fv

ns, which, in a

row last

?d company with
its. merchant

rnkers W Green-
executive director,

tat its results for

, first three months
. e oiren on June 23

‘ 27 il was stated

of the groun’s
• ak»n lonser fh»n

1 had yet to b»
•suits for 1976 and
ur months of 1977

a? <!(vwi as possible;

Fir the cninn9n™
“The remPs will

•v*»rv near future
•ip 1Ho inet finanH’t
* of the current

of the substantial
i«nv’s annnel meet--.

if*er the d qte h*
•Id. under Section

Art 1W
d. - The Art Jges-

*T more than 15
Iqpso between ono
p-ieeting nf 3 cnit)-

ev». Kern' tc’joojp^’

etin" tort o!«»pe on
vo that the follow,

have been he’i by
177
-*s share* last nichf

d 2Sy». which mm-
1977 mnoe of 2**n

low of I4p in 1976.

ings are shown at"4&tfip (7.41p)

per 25p sh.^ce.

The directors are proposing a

dividend amountmg' to ' £80.000

(£20.000), subject to tbe receipt

of funds - from Bangladesh, on
receipt of the funds' a*further
statement will be made.

Smith B/bs.

off to

start

capital) could be Issued under
this or any other incentive

sdheme. There would also be a
limit of 200.000 on shares Issued

in the first year and one of 80.000

a year thereafter.

The. number of those directors

and other staff participating will

initially be about 50. The options

themselves will cost £1 and the

price at which participants will

be able to subscribe for shares
will be the greater of nominal
and 5 per cent, above the market
price.

good
Travis &
Arnold up

midterm

TRADING RESULTS of Smith
Bros* the stockjobbing concern,

ha+e been satisfafctory in the cur-

rent year to date, says Mr. Tony
Lewis, lhe ebairman, in his annual
statement to -shareholders of the

-

company, which is one of the.

two stockjobbing groups whose FiRST ^ at p 1977 pre-tax profits
own shares are quoted.

0£ builders, plumbers merchants
Referring to the proposal, and timber importers. Travis and

announced early in August, -for Arnold rose 10 per cent, from
a merger with Bisgood Bishop, HJilm. to £l£)9m. on turnover of

another of the “biK five " jobbers, £23£Sm. against JSO.lSm.

Mr. Lewis says: " Discussions are wjfb building activity continu-
- continuing" and shareholders

1
wrR, ^ at a jow ievel during the

be kept informed of develop- punod. and showing a further
mePJ?- -Tite proposed, merger, decline in volume terms, the com-
would create a Jaeger company

p3I1 y. docs not expect any material
and result in iheir being belter

cngnge in the position for the
able to compete ana. expand, he renMJ 'inder of the-year. However,
remarks. forward indicators are currently

Of Smith's position, over the- depicting longer-term trading con-

past year, as -the sole jabber in- dilions in a better light than for

gold mining shares, ilr. Lewis says some years, the directors say.

this has necesshaied a change in The interim dividend is

dealing methods to enable Ihe
jncreased io 0.691Sp t0.6194p) net

company to remain competitive
pcr ojp share. Lost year's final

with international tradinj: com- wag 2,7951p paid from 1976 pro-
panfes operating outside the

fits 0 f £q.2r,ni.

Stock Exchange.

"The majority of our dealings

in international stocks are now

h
conducted in dollars, and we have

created new links with dealing

companies in other Stock Ex-

change cenires." he reports, add-

ing that the international side
Dw„na .

.ley Tea Comwanv of the company is still profitable.

jrofirs from £68,052 Shareholders are being asked
.

’ 11)76 on turnover to approve a share option scheme.' , acquisitions of certain businesses

compared with Under this, -not more ’ than in;1he south-west of England wU?
506.000 Ordinary shares (less give the company a strong base

£158 000 (nil) earn- than & per cent, of tbe existing for future trading in this area.

Half, jeir
1977
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(nno te«fl

Sale* 2-9 692 2T1 129

Prom before lax .
1.994 JJU

Tax 1.017 94 1
.'

Net nrofir B':7 sm
Preference Hit 14 14

-OnUmrjr div 15 40

Retained — 593 S16

The Erectors feel that recent

U.K. PRE-TAX PROFITS (f'QOQ) TOTAL PRE-TAX PROFITS (£'000) EARNINGS PER SHARE(P)
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credit was in short
London money mar-
and the authorities
xceptionaliy large

isranee by buying a

mber or Treasury
>.e discount houses.

amount of local

. They also lent an

extremely large amount overnight Treasury bills, and another ad

to seven or eight houses at Bank verse factor was a call on 124 per

of England Mininnium Lending cent Exchequer 1902.

Rate of 6 per cent- Discount houses paid o|-o5 per

Government disbursements ex- cent, for secured call loans in

reeded revenue payments to the the early part, and closing

Exchequer, and the market was balances were taken at oj-o^ per

also helped by redemption of II) cent ...
per cent Treasury 1977. On the In the interbank market over-

other hand banks carried over night loans opened at o»«6 per

run-down balances from Friday, cent., and eased to 5*-oi per cent.,

reoavmenl was made of loans before dosing at fi-6i per cent,

made to the market last Friday. Ralcs in the table below arc

there was a net market take-up of nominal in some eases.
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Forthe six months to 30th June,1977

:

Profits doubled

Interim payout is fullyearpermitted

dividendof2.1785p net (3.3008p gross).

Plus - dividend of 0.66p net (lp gross) to

be paid inAugust1978.

Dividends reflecting performance then

to be resumed for1978.

Malaysian results more than doubled

Palm Oilmakes major contribution.

Rubber almost equals last year.

U.K. Profits almost doubled

ConsumerandVideomakesmajor
recoveiy.

Scientific instruments contributeswell

with55% exports.

,
Light engineeringmeets difficult trading

but expects improvement.

Ifyou would like to have a more detailed account of our

performance at the halfway stage,just get in touch with the

Company Secretary. HewiJ! gladly send you a copy of our

Interim Report. Plantation Holdings Limited. St.Alphage House,

Fore Street. London EC2Y 5DL. Telephone 01-5SS 6783.

Holdings
Limited

t
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Chairman's Statement M
Prieska Copper Mines

(Proprietary) Limited
f'fiicprporated in the. Republic o/ 5o«ih Africa)

Record year, blit low metal

prices cloudfuture outlook—
Mr R. T. Swemmer

A record profit of KIT 252 000. including sundry revenue of

Rl 163000. was earned during the year to 30 .June 1977 II97H:

R 12 324 000 ) . After deductinp R3 535000 11976: K4 191 000) for

interest paid and other expenses, appropriation* of R5 015 000

(

i

97fi: R2 115 000) for rapital expenditure and a net R4 742 000

(I97fi: R2 207 000) Tor loan repayments dating into account addi-

tional equipinem loan borrowings of R954 000). R3 910 000 (1976:

R2 179 000) was transferred tn general reserve. The Company
ended the year in a slrnngcr liquid position with funds amounting

In nearly K9 million (1976: R1.S million i.

These results, however, must be viewed against downward trending
prices for copper and zinc. While the average price per ?r.n

received for copper during the Financial Year was £819 1 1976:

£64St. the London metal exchange price had fallen lo £671 zs al

the date of this report. The price of zinc, which until recently

provided a stabilising inHuence on revenue, has also undersooc
an abrupt downturn.’ The European producer price for G.O.B.

zinc, the basis for Prieska's zinc meta) and concentrates saies.

was reduced from $795 per Ion to $700 on IS May 1977. In virtue

of the differential between ihis price and the current London
metal exchange price—the equivalent of $50S as of date hereof

—

it has been suggested in snme quarters that the European producer
price should be withdrawn. This would not be in the interests of

either producers of concentrates or metal, or of end users

inasmuch as a relatively stable price has assured the terminal
market up to now of adequate supplies at reasonable cost.

While the prices oF our main products have fallen, this cannot
he said of cost of sales. Rati transport costs alone have increased

by approximately 175 per cent over the past five years while power
costs have risen by 140 per cent over the same period. Notwith-
standing the enormous increases in costs which have taken pia«.te

since production commenced in late 1972. mine co«l escalations
have to date been held at rates well below that of the min :ng
industry as a whole and the Mine's management is to be con-

gratulated in this respect.

With essential capital exuenditure estimated at R5 5 million during
the current year and with the commencement in December of Ibe
redemption of debentures at the rate of R2.5 million per annum,
at present metal market prices the Company's cash resources could
well he depleted in a short period of time. Every facet of the
operation continues, therefore, to be critically examined with a
view to maintaining the Company's competitive position during a
period when the markets for copper and zinc are in oversuoply.

Although shareholders were informed Iasi year of a period of high
capital expenditure as preparations were madp to mine the deeper
levels of the mine, it now seems feasible fur access lo be gained
at a lower cost than previously anticipated.

The underground prospect drilling I referred to in my review lost

year has not yet been completed, hut drilling over a limited strike
length has established that at a depth of about 1 00Ti metres, the
ore horizon folds back and swings upwards at a shallow dip
beneath the hntchings shaft. This horizon is poorlv mineralised
in the horizontal and upswing position of the fold thus far
Tnve*t'<?ated. Prospecting is now directed towards this upfold lo
determine whether the horizon develops into payable ore.

R. T. Swemmer
Chairman

14 September 1977

The Annual General Meeting of members tcill be held at

Anglovaal Haivse. M Main Street. Johannesburg .ai 7 lit.30 on
Wednesday W October. 1977.

BIDS AND DEALS

Many offers for London

& Aberdeen oil offshoot
also the subject of an alicrnailie "Phoenix is part or our portfolio

bid from DcrrJircm of MJp in of quoted securities. We are quite

cash or 2Sp in shares. happy with it.”

‘

Last week Dcrritron wrote to When it became known that

the DEC Board asking it whether Rnyco had bought the shares

there had been any material from Pemns. Phoenix chairman

Texas Land and Mortgage. And changes within, the group which Mr. A. Gotirrltcft. said
_
that

as against the $lfi.5m. at which might explain the increased offer **ale was without the prior know-

ihe whole company was valued from SRE. 1 ledge of the Board but that the

when London and Aberdeen last SRE and its associates now Board was of the opinion that

made up its accounts, the highest own 52 per cent, ol the xtoarev. Phoenix would do better to re-

offers lie wiihln the range $21-S5m. u was announced yesterday that main an independent company.

London and Aberdeen Invest-

ment Trust, now in the throes of
voluntary liquidation, has had
more than a dozen serinus offers

(or its Sli.73 per ccnL stake in the

North American oil company.

London and Aberdeen's direc-

tors and the company's liquidator,

Mr. Ian Wall of Thomson
McLmtock. are now negotiating
with' the top bidder? with a view
to securing the highest possible
“ dean " price for the stake. They
are anxious, not merely that the
consideration should be settled in

cash, but also that it should be
free of any. contingent element-
dependence. for example, on
future flow? of oil. In the mean-
time. assessment of capital gains
tax liability remains in abeyance,
while the position on the dollar
premium is still obscure.
The directors of London and

Aberdeen, which is part of the
Gnvett group of investment trusts,
announced in .July that they had
decided to put the trust into
voluntary liquidation with a view
to eliminating the double dis-

count arising on its large stake in

another Govett trust Stock-
holders. Since then London and
Aberdeen shareholders have n*
ceived a distribution of Stock-
holders’ shares (which formed
over 70 per cent, of the trust's

assets at the time of the last
annual report), and 12p per share
in rash.

The slake in Texas Land, with
some residual cash, is now ail that
remains to be distributed to share-
holders. London and Aberdeen's
shares closed 3}pc hetter. last

nighL in a strong sector, at ?7}p.

National and Commercial Develop 1

ment Capital, an associate of S1!E,

bought 10,000 shares in the market
on Friday at 2Dlp. Under the

terms of the SRE offer, share-

holders' would be. permilted in

retain this year's dividend which
amounts to 0.906p net per share.

SRE is, therefore, permitted under
the .rules of the Take-over Code
to buy in the market up lo

29.90fip.

and that any takeover bid would
not succeed.

REFERRAL DOES
NOT DETER
REDFEARN SUITORS
Last week's announcement that

both the Rockware and Rheem
International offers for Redfcarn
National Glass had been referred

to the Monopolies Commission
has nol apparently deterred
either party. A statement from

TARMAC SEEKS
. EXPLANATION FOR
SHARE SALE
Two directors of Tarmac sub-

sidiaries sold between them
almost 12,000 shares in the parent
company on September 15. the
day before the group announced
that it was facing losses of £l2m.
in Njgorta arising mainly out of
Government contracts.

Mr. T. D. Lowe, a director of

the Thomas Lowe and Sons sub-
sidiary. sold 3.620 shares and Mr.
J. N. Cuthbcrt. a director of one
of the Scottish subsidiaries, sold
S.OO0 shares. Both blocks of
shares were disposed of at' 217p
per share.
Mr. P. B. Woodman, the com-

pany secretary and a main Board

MININS NEWS

Impala waits

Financial Times Tuesday, Sisptei^^^ T977 ' v/jj|
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m
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BY PAW. CHEESERIGHT .

•' f

producer

Africa's ^fiSon" Corporation, ,.
is York company.

SnfttF^a

free market price in London at and Minerals.- The ,-weainer

V!

Rockware yesterday said that as director of Tarmac, said yester-
a result of the decision to refer,

<|ay t hai he had asked for a full

us offer had been withdrawn, explanation from the two direc-

inrs. However, he stressed that

DAVIS INCREASES
STAKE IN BURMA

SINCE JCXE ro. 1977. Davis
Investments (Jersej I increased
its holding in the Ordinary capital
of Burma Mines to 21.4 per eenl.

For the first half of 1977 gross
revenue nf Burma fell from
£14.410 lo £11.614 and after
expenses £111.944 i £9.929; and lax
£264 (£798 credit) net revenue
emerged at £934 (£3.683).

As at June 30 total assets stood
at £l.3am. (£1.09m. as at June 30.

1976) and net asset value per 17tp
share came out at lOp (Spl.

However. through Kleinwort
Benson, its financial adviser*, it

stressed that u was prepared lo

take us chances with the Com-
mission and th2l it was not about

to withdraw from the scene.

An official statement on the

situation has not yet come from
Rheem which, with advisers

Morgan Grenfell, is si HI consider-

ing its position. However, it

seems safe to assume that Rheem
will also sit it out (or (he next
six months—the time allotted to

ihe Commission lo complete it-*

report—and that a statement to

this effect is expected 'within the

next few days.
Redfcarn Shares ended yester-

day 3p higher at 25Sp. whh
Knckwarc closing 4p ahead at

I3flp.

the two were not involved tn the
same parts of the group and that

neither hod access to main Board
information on international

activities.

Tarmac shares ended 7p higher
yesterday al 174 p.

BRIT. ELECTRONIC
CONTROLS
The independent chairman of

PHOENIX TIMBER
The Phoenix Timber group,

where 26 per cenL of the shares

have recently been bought by the

Royco Group from Pentos. has

just strengthened ns Board with
two internal promotions.
As announced at the ACM nn

September J5 Mr. B. W. Marsh,
managing director of Phoenix
Softwoods, and Mr. G. J. Dowling,
managing director

HAMBROS TAKES
CONTROL OF AFIC
Merchant banking group

Hambros has paid about SA450,000
i £245.000 ) to acquire majority
control of Australian Finance and
Investment Company tAFTC).
The name of the Australian

company is to be changed to
Hambro Australia Trom next
January i. The group intends to
develop its operations as an
investment company ancl as an
agent lor increasing the Hambros
business in Australia particularly
in relation (o Eurocurrency
activity.

Hambros already owned 40 per
cent, nf AFIC. which was set. up
a< a joint operation some seven
years ago. The group has
increased its interest to S3 per
cent, 'by buying the holdings of
three other banks.
The shares have been bought

P. S. Lane, said yesterday that tn the main board. Their appoint
he would “probabl ybe sending ment fills vacancies created by the
shareholders a letter in the near resignation of Mr. T. Maher, chair-
future " outlining the reasons for man of the Pentos Group, inst
recommending the bid offer by prior to the controversial share
SRE Electronics. deal, and the retirement of Mr.
SRE. a private company owned A. F. Davenport, Ihe company

by three BEC directors, initially secretary.
offered 23p per share for the Meanwhile, the Rnvco Group,
company last autumn. This was which now owns a 25 per cenf
recently lifted to 29p. BEC is stake in Phoenix, said yesterday

nf PV.nr.niv ‘ "* «»«**« uec»l OTURIII°r
wni-112 'from Philadelphia National Bank

(20 per cent.). Bank Holding

This announcement appears as a matter of record only. September, 1977.

Inmobiliaria Hotelera

Hotel El Presidente-Chapultepec

Mexico
Fifteen YearTerm Loan

U.S. $11,000,000
Provided by

Bank of America nt&sa

Mexican Pesos $137500.000
Provided by

Fondo Nacional de Fomento ai Turismo (FONAi UR)

RP
LDI

Corporation of Soulh Africa (20
per cent.) and Banque Worms of
Paris (5 per cent.). The other
15 per cent of the shares remains
in the hands of the local manage-
ment of the Australian company.
As part of the same deal AFIC

is selling 24 per cent, of its 56
per cent holding in .AuvT-aJjpn
and Finance Securities lAFS) to
Philadelphia National and 1 per
rent jn Banque Worms at TO
cenis a share. making ihe deal
worth some SM 05m. (r663 00f»
This leaves H.imbro Australia
with 31 per cent, of AFS. a
finance company which recently
reported a net profit oF
* Vinn.000 for the year ended in
June.

__
has to RS.£do^ while debenture *

around £87 an ounce has been at pul a stop to immediate farther

b discount of more thaq LlO to exploration, bur the companies
^

, .- ..

the producer price. .. . point oul that tte . lac* of At present . mw*fc

Tn his annual statement, Mr, -Infrastructure and

lan Grcig. the Impala chairman, to: meet governmental regulations t^souroes^ouiaweffj
.

says. “ Tn ihe short term there mean that even if a commercial jn; a; short penod ot taoe, -.--..

seems little prospect of increasing niin'e is -developed It would notoe Swywmer wants.
;•

sales or.of obtaining better prices .for a number of years. _' 7At ..«W) saw* time Jhiesfc. s'-
until there is a further redaction- * * . been facing sharp ctw^augf.'.'

in inventories and dealer itbck£* - A fire broke nut. yesterday m although escalations.Jiaye* y .

rmpala is therefore maintaining the vicinity of the -So. 3-.--SUb- heW at .rates' beJOvV

its production at the level of the -vertical shaft at West Driefofltein, raih Hitt industry as a wt^ale,-

1975-76 financial year. This iras the South African gold producer Mr. Swemmer. Bat oe-Ujjfd

7DOJJOO ounces. 'v.'.-iin the Gold Fields .group. All encouragement to pffen. th, - ;
/

The market has been In the workers' were evacuated "ahd no of-gaining access M
doldrums since July I976r the

. injuries were reported. Produc- levels of the mtoe,vaH:.lj£> •

end of what is now seen as an tion from the shaft -inU ' be thanT*xpected. .
'
>.‘^X'r

artificial short- terra boom caused^ affected, but at this stage It » not Middle .Wits has a dinsgjj'.,- .
hy Speculative and investment known to what extent. cent, stake m- Prieska^Ai

‘

buying. if there has been a... ..
*• * :'\+. chairman, MF. Ciive M«ieP" -

'

bright spot it has been in the
| t\ regular quarterly dividend of: that It' should iat:Teast %;‘.

-

T-’ S.
: . j 15 (S.6p) has been declared- maintain .its. present div3e» . •

Demand was higher in. the US: by the Gold Fields group's U.S. year. -The payment ii^fS.-.
during the year to June 1976 than concern. Azeon Corporation^, •

• to June was 22 .5'dehte'{^ .

tn (he previous year, owing to the - -

”
' =‘ U — ...

buoyancy of the motor industry,
which uses platinum as a catalyst
in exhaust controls.

" Indications are that there' will
be no reduction in the loading of
platinum group metals . in the
catalysts for the 1978 and 1979 CONTRACTS
model year cars
loadings will
of the 1980 model year, and
the 1981 and subsequent mode)
years.” states Mr. Greijt
The trouble for infpala has

a drop in Japanese consumption, nzatn shaft wvi start tn January, ^nanciaf

JSSJff&oA Z &**»»**«.«». 4*-**:»-*p*im~
Japanese jewellery industry built - pe .

up high inventories during
spring of 1976. Later in Lbe yea

r

the jewellery trade fell off as con- S??1
-

sumer spending declined and gold ~£rers’

became cheaper. . • J°uu .. ..._ ... . .

In the year to last June Japan-.
•<heJ®nuIat,on sh^ft^ g0
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. ..
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cars and that higher .
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0
^

be required for part Jong-awaited No. 5 shafL and an ^
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7
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--
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tfhftj

. .
beep BhowJng istixmg.’sgas’

.- . cbvery. 7
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? -
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?
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Ptmp; 'main shaft «dil start tn January. ^rtan{Ma r
“

: -

excitement

ese net platinum imports were- -.- w . , . . . x. ..

1.046m. ounces, some - 840,000" -7 .^he need to sink .the No-, o

ounces less Than in the prevfotte'?^ft has apparenr for some
year. Such sluggishness in. the ^^nte. and last December, ’Mr.

world's main platinum market hit' ^ou^,as Hoffe* P** FS -Geduld _ _ . , _ .

Impala at a time when, it -was'dMurman. said. ” It basftecome ^\GATNSX umwl : 'average if , .... -

increasing capital expenditure. -urgent that we proceed in .order tTadrjag dl -JoTianitesburg c*-”
’

Expenditure during the current rt». ensure that- current levels of : sharesf LVOhnhe lr
5: '.

financial year is confirmed at -Production are tnaiptained In., the Fldds ' .Pttyierty.. . ba« st^""
Rlam. t£9^£>ra,)‘ against R9.18m. future by mining 'the northern Jumped.’ to.-" extent -

f

in 1976- » i and R6.35tn. in ' the portion of the lease area.”
’ V i.. . recent

7
trading • dhys,

previous year. The accounts show .. -The position chosen for ihe.sharra j are .reported

m
r- r*> zZtiMr-
" > .pfiJBS

that as al the end of last June* shaft is in fact in (he southern changefl-'hjuufet equivalent tfif*ICs
t,he group had approved espendt- Trart of the lease areardfFteddles '7 per ^ cehk-'oT the, cot v *

tore of R32.9m. Consolidated Mtaes.~FS - Geduld issued Ordinary, share car
The investment Is taking place which owned half of Freddies has The' excitement • has^ 1 -

against a background of rising wanted tn amalgamate 1 the Tvfc generated ' by a \ fav^'
- r

. .‘ ' ‘ * dKpf theqorrr: 7 -

ential
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electric power costs went up 52 jjpMiriEC .

i," r- : ment te the chairman’s sfa-> - -

pe
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en,V
1

-: -The award of -ihe contract^Jjaibjlslidd on Septenb',, . 0l.. .y.
There has been no increase, in ifoUowx ouicklv on these owner- reports ‘-OUT, Jbbani

productivity, and. comments Mr. ^ corre^jpndenL • ; ..

Grieg, “with lit tic overall lm- - This recorded that 1**- r‘Willi N'UI- overall im- nn|i_. ,ln>sria -lulnir - liiu twnniwi uidi.«r , ,, ,

provement in the net realisable
I

°* 830 *Per Pound, ^
'

value of meial sold there was in- ^ than 1m. -i f" ’

evilably a coniraction of our 'SftfSPjjpS ’top .arintop. on tfiSsl
operating margins.":.

ROUND-UP

area.and^e northern section of, I , --

lAMCmOf le^se >
esploiteA i .

' adjoins West Rand Cons(T
The--share& - have TeceoUy-.beaa The statement added ff.

a favoured vehicle;' for" invest-, company ft examining tp

wlrpr*"
n

**i

rfl?* tead-ztee-cadpifum-
•^iu jn ^((ir^cteafl SDU-Iand 1 tdmiiiir the 3 .orchody, possibly a major uranium . Yesterday they (dosed If is^-understood that-tej... \‘.z

.

unchanged at_£14:_'._
v ... studte have been in pnagf

J " 3

names, has acquired A. J. Manning
"f South ftuislip. which has.fnr
many years manufactured am-
nmile washing and filllnq machines
and volumetric- liquid measuring
and filling pumps.

SAMUEL PROPS.
Completion nf the £5ni sale and

lea -:chack of Samuel Prnpcrlies
do* clnnmvnt in' Fnrcham to
Siandard Lire Assurance is undc-r-
'ion»i in have cleared rhe group's
ilior: and medium term debt* in

SHARE STAKES
Jukai Tea . Huldinys—British

Indian Tea Company (Holdings)
has acquired, by allotment, a
further 19,401 shares making
holding 1S4^M7 shares (8.49 per

Longbourne Holdings hasthii country. Samuel's sharps f
l’Tl,

'L #. ... .

have been movinq ahead on hid
bought a further 31.159 shares
rpaK'ng

on hid
specula l inn tor snme weeks, and
gained 2p (o 92p yesterday on
news of the Fareham deal.

504409 shares

KI EINVVORT-BENSON
—VOLK ART
Kleinwort. Rrn<nn. lx>nsdalc nml

Volkart Brothers Hnlding
anno 1

1

nee completion of the acqui-
sition hv Vnlkari Brollicrs (H.K.i.
a wholl'.-nv. nerj subsidiary of
VBII. nf KBI/s c-firnn I rad ing
hiiMfiCfV. formerly carried «n by a
divi.inn of Fendrake

Vnlkari h.is also acquired from
I’cildiake llie r.ipilal nT Marshall
Firnch and 1.mas. i-ommn'Jily
hrnkc r> in l.iini!on.

holdlti
(23.23 per cent.
House Property Company o

London—R. H. Edwards oi

September 19 sold its holding o
137.341 shares reducing its hold
ing io ml.
Berrj Tmst Company—Post

Office Slaff Snoerannuarion Fund
bought 230.000 shares on
September 21. Total holding
l.3nl. shares (S.S per cent.).
Elielric nod Genera! forest

men! Compnni—Tost Office Staff
Superannualinn Fund between
Aiisusi 20 and September 70 in

creased its holding from 1.359.375
shares lo 2.1S3.375 shares < 12.1
(K-r cent. l

.

l^nghminie HoldIngv—British
Indian

Prieska gives

cash warning

several months.
:

The most likely basis

-

ploUatioo of Luipaards
believed to be a- throng
36.000. tons pet month
mine's operational Turt

. . , ,
Which k being used by Wr

DE.*?P1TE a record year during Consolidated for t

1976:77, ' Prieska’ Copper,- which is Luipaards Vlei's gold-only
controlled by Aaido-IVMsvaal.ahd ley Reef.
Middle WCwatersrand ' (Western It’ is thought that a (

Areas), is moving intq a difficult concentrate could be p
period.

t -'

for processfng at West
The chalrmpit, Mr." R.’ :T. teto, only about. 15 mile

Swemmer. in his^annual stale- wpieh would minimise Id

ment points out: that the com- .Vlei's capital outlays.

,,,rDC . .-r- T»*a Omipany (Hnldingsi
I> !.K>—IH: has bought a further 5.000
bfis-lw (Great Britain), mann- Ordinary shares making holding

fiicr lifers nf strip parking and pn.OW Ordinary shares (7.M pur
fnrm-iill-scal machinery under the cent i and 26.000 Preference
“ (sealtllc " and " i-ealerafl " trade shares (21 (Hi per cent.).

Pifco Holdings Limited

Salinnl Ficures 1977 1976

Turnover' £10.442.000 E8.026.300

Profit before Taxalion £1377,900 £1.130.000

No! Riirnings per share l3.24p IL34p

Cross dividends per share 4.0R9p 3.7i7p

Extrad from the Chairman's Statement

The results of Die pas! year showed ^rnvrth

in our mnrkcl sh.*in j in real terms holppd by
the expansion in our range of appliances.

Your Board is hopeful Hint the Croup will

make progress in spile of the general

background of economic and political

uncertainly.

The currun! year has started satisfactorily

with exports continuing to show a hcoiliiy

trend. Our financial siluahon is sound and

snme noteworthy product additions Uiis year

should make a steady contribution lo

turnover and profits.

’3F\

'mmmmes uwiited
EngSiteering and jnairafacmrlag: lutfaq.trial CIcanin

• f * itlaJittcDgiice and Allied Sfcrvicvs

Profit substantially increase*

Results sCa glance

Turnover.

Profit before Taxation

1977
• £

10,582,611

563,749

1976
£

7.439.4

401,9

Dividends per op Ordinary
Share - ' v *

Earnings per Ordinary •

'- Shared ‘
-

-

.
:

e.?5p

2^6p

0.62

1.9

Extracts the statement fiy

T. Bam^ni SiiIir ChairmaJi;

Sale^ increased 42% and profit substant
Increased by '41%. / Further increase in ej

business,.
!

•
'•

Cash Sow eoiitinnes - to-be vary favourable
purdastrpositfon^^ gewd.

| In view bf the currentistrength -of the com
the increase of the dividend by. 20'-?^ is alii

.
.-"by the TYeasury on cecoyery grounds.

'

Mm

A Scrips Issued of onfi ; Ordinaiy. Share for €

teti h^dfapprewd. " >

The firsf thn^ ifie CRTrent year
- zolofctp a good ^Jsrt Shtmw^ aTj inereai

Ik "wni" «nr - ona' a«Mitherefore;.''«« :-are our esec
pro^ess wfll

3

shall be

pgagffgwMpu

hbjaif«d_ faKE the-Seerctarj.

.

BWttteiwi Brooskwich,^

\
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\RRISO\-, chair-
-the fast-growing

.
^*ip. vigorously
nmpanys corftrrj-

. vestments yester-

ued by the .bad
*- rnson questioned
•Jticism bad been

>e opening of the
utton m - London,
iiments are “very.
And in view or

f of liquidity in
- -'ow interest rales

lepostr, he con-
a reasonable u«e
funds.” For the
evealed that the
bare investments
stakes in Brocks.
Refuelling and

ts io £3m com-
at bank of £4Sm.
n on the invest-
's £800.000.
epeated fils asser-
tad no intention
any r.f ihr* com-
boughj slakes in.
Jestlonins he enn-
would very much
essey if only he
iflford in and that
rly interested in
is “ near to no
lion of hiv well-
> create a “second
L'.K. electronics

iarrison criticised
the indus;rv for

it nor acting, lie
who these neonlc
rned that i n the
inrket place. -If
to?ether we uifl
'mbs but never
*cajly substantial

•5 front. Racal an-
had received the
its history—£l5m.
round army com-
tipmenr for an un-
African Gtyvem-

lurces believe that
most likely to be
lorocco although
i are also possible,
aid to have been
e of Intense enm-
nonetheless profit*

Ibis year are «•
h £l£0m. and ex-
more than £14.000
£3.400 four years

rompetition in the
getting holier Sir.
ribute to the con-
ivcrrmtent, .saving.

" The British Army Clansman
mobile. radjoi rs tu my mind an
outslbnd ins example of a success-
ful partnership between govern-
ment and industry and the ex-
port sncceu of the equipment
wilt be creaL"
Mr. Fred .\fuMp„i. the riofc»».e

Secretary, who opened
.
the ex-

hibition, emphasised the Deed tu
exploit opportunities for selling
more -military • equipment to' the
L-.S. The European stde-oT the
North Atlantic Treaty Organisa-
tion brought about 10 Times as
much equipment from the U.S. as
from the U.K. This imbalance
was something which both govern-
ments wanted to rectify.

Raea! is currently trying to
obtain a US. defence coiKract and
Mr. Harrison said he hoped the
t-’-S. was sincere in its stated in-
tention In reduce the imbalance
of trade. - We all have a doubt
In our mind” he said, add if the
contract was not obtained he
would not believe the U.S. gov-
ernment any more.

Clifford

& Snell

confident
The disectors of Clifford, and

Snell arc confident that .
in ihe

current trading period, profit-

ability u-jj! be maintained at the

TJ7B-77 level, stales Mr. G. F. Mar-
shall, chairman.
The extension of the field of

proprietary proilucls is' bem4
widened by movement into new
areas of technology. The directors

are roactirating dormant subsi-

diary companies to provide a con-
venient vehicle for this new divi-

sion of production but the chair-

man says this will not significantly

affect the current year’s trading

figures.

A* repnrled on September 20,

pre-tax profit rose froth £95.782
to U 33.64 7 on turnover up 17.5

per cent, to £1.79m.
Turnover included £0.54m. in

respect of equipment fitted to

Deep Sea Ships. Export sales of

£0.4m. are split as to Africa 2.l»5

per cent- Middle East and Asia
6.30 ppr cent., Australasia 15.04

per cent, the Americas 5.8 per
cent, and Europe G9.12 per cent.

The company continues to trade
as electrical and electronic
engineers. -

At March 51. 3977 Rectifier
Modules Internationa I held in 55
per cent, of the Ordinary, Miss n
C Burner tS.B4 per cent.. Mrs. E.
.1 Cou/cn.i 6.64 per cent, and ,\li>a
.1 M. Pasmore 3 Mi per cent.

Meeting. Croydon. October is.

•'i p.m.

Slowdown
at Haden
Carrier

ON TURNOVER of £79Am. com-
pared with £tT27m, pre-tax pro-
fits of Uadca Carrier rose from
£705,000 IO £793,000 for the firat
half of 1U77. but the directors
sound a warning note about the
full year's result.
The directors say that orders

taken in the first six months
amounting lu flU*m. are well
ahead of last year and provided a
useful work load for the future.

Profits are holding up satisfac-
torily in the Li.K. building engin-
eering services division, while the
i iarrier Drysys division is now
showing much Improved results
due to the excellent performance
in the l-.S. and partial recovery
in France. The produe I companies
arc also performing well.
The position in Haden Inler-

naimiia] division continues to be
much less satisfactory, especially
in the Middle East where delays
and difficulties on some existing
con tracts are causinc substantial
addi rhinal cost provisions which
will lead lu a loss for the divi-
sion in 1M77.

This situation must leave some
uncertainty regarding Ihfc level
of group profits for the full year
mrmbers arc told. Thus delaying
the advent of the improved pro-
fits which were anticipated. Pro-
fits for all 1976 were £2.51m. com-
pared with a record £327m. for
197.1.

The inrerim dividend is held at

2.75p net per 25p share. Laal
year's final paymenl was .'.W3p.

PiriT ha'.t

is:7 prs
.»» ri-w

TnrnoT*!- ?i4n
Pre-tax prntk WJ 794

T-U «7* -V>fl

VtiWdy Ions ... 4 _7<»

fivira.nrd Urdus — IV.

AtirflbutabV; to Ord. 3‘v

4 v/Jimied io mllrfi .IffiT' d tgj
s-cooming etiarxr adopt*! inr 117a

^orld Value of the Pound
belnvv gives the latest available

nut? fur i he pound against various
September 26. 1977. In some cases
nrninal. Market rates are the
;tng and selling rates except where
m to be olherwise. In some ca*es
t3ve been calculated frttni those of

tries tu wbreb they are tied
in the U.K. and mnsl of the
d is officially controlled and the
should put be taken as being

my. particular transaction without
n authorised dealer:
<mu fSt member of the sterling

-han Scheduled Territory: <k>

Scheduled Territory: fn> official rate; (Fl free
rate; (Tt icmriM rate: (£t c.t nun commercial
rate: in a t m»i available: (At approximate rale;
no direct quotation available: (ski. selling rate;

fbftl ' bu.vdng rale: (num ) nominal: <cx/C)
exchange certificates rate; fPt based on US.
dollar parities and gome Merlins dollar rate:

fBIt). banker.*’ rate: /Has) basic rate; f/m)
commercial rate; ten) convertible rate; (fnl
financial rate.

- • Slurp fluctuations have been seen lately

in rh«rf<ireigp exchange market. Rates in the
Mhle.Jjcfww.are naf In all cases closing rales on
the. jfiiTes ahown.
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Hoover UK
settles tax

dispute
&Y Michael Laffcrrjr

liiHurr I.K.. the d»«nCAiic
eJcctnr appJijimrs 'company, has
sen led its ions-runntrm tax dis-
mue with vhi- Inland Hevonuc
Thi* w.ts confirmed yesterday h>
Mr Alex Buitner, I louver*

>

iinanet director.
The Inland Revenue had been

ttivestigauTm the prices at which
Hoover U.K.—a majority owned
subsidiary of tlie Hoover Com-
pany of the U.S.—transferred
soods to il*s overseas associates,
particularly those in Western
Europe. Discussions centred
around whether or not the prices
charged by the U.K. company to
the overseas associates were set

at an artificially low level, thereby
depressing the U.K. company’s
profits and. consequently, the
likely jax charge
However. Mr. Buitner indicated

yesterday lha Uhe settlement had
beep made on terms which would
nol require any material pro-
visions in Lbe accounts in
respect of prior years.

.
The Inland Revenue's srruun.v

had covered accrums as far back
as littill. The settlement means
that the company now more or
less agreed iis tax assessments
for all year* up to 197«. The
company had been making pay-
menu on account.

General Funds

midway
revenue rise
fjroas revenue of General Funds

Investment 'Irusl for the half

year to July 13, 1HT7 rose from
£3lSU$j to J30J.363 and pre-tax
revenue was up from £191.749 to

I23(i.0o4, after expenses and
interest of £126,509 against

lutum
Tax look ITfi.Ofiu compared with

£57.0&S leaving a nel revenue of

I15H.0U4 (I1Z4.GM 1. As known
the net interim d.vidend per L*5p

share was increased to 1.5p

(l.D3pi lo reduce disparity

absorbing ISG.I99 l£59.42Si. The
total dividend for 197fi-77 was
4-lp-

A« at July 1j. 1977 total assets

at market value stood ai £lo.4m.

(£l4.4'2m. as at January 15. !377|

including, where applicable, the

full Investment currency premium
amounting lo £1.2f»m. (£i.JSm.l.

and premium on loan portfolio

surplus of LW.9U5 f£43ljl»0i

amounting to £117.025 trWIjHJH.
Equiiy .sharc-hnldcrs* interest

was £13.C7m. clll.dlm r Net asset

value per share shown as

£2U4.l6p (1T4.02P) If investments

were realised al their valuation,

liabilities in respect of surrender
of 23 per cent, of the invest*

menr currency premium and tax

on chargeable gains vould arise

of lP31p per Ordinary share

(1R.43PI and 163J»P per Conver-

tible share <K?.45;>t

Celtic Haven

expands to

£101,068
Turnover for the vear to Vxrrh

31 . jfi77. of Dyfrri-bavcd Celtic

Haven rose from £i.43m. to

£|JHm. and pre-tax profits in-

creased from £61,APR to £101,068.

At midway. repcalins _
an

advance in profits from £25.671 to

£44.889. „lJic directors lerecasi a

significant increase in full_year

profits over those for 1975-Til.

Afler lax of £26.1011. againsi

£33.082. full year earnings are

shown lo be ahead from 0.37p to

l.3p per 3p share and the divi-

dend is raised from 0.2625p to the

maximum permited1 0.2931Gp net.

- The group's interests include

arable farming and the supply of

on-shore and ancillary services to

the off-shore, oil industry and its

principal suppliers, marine engin-

eering. and sled -fabrication.

STANLEY ELECTRIC
CO„ LTD.

NOTICE TO HOLDERS OF
EUROPEAN DEPOSITARY

RECEIPTS (“EDRS'i
EVIDENCINT. SHARES OF
COMMON STOCK OF THE
.ABOVE-NAMED COMPANY

(“SHARES' 1

1

THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK. X.A., as Depositary,

gives notice lhat it is the

present inlention of the

management of Stanley
Electric- Co.. Lid. (the *’ ‘~ r'm-

pany “» to pay in December
1377. subject in shareholders'

approval, a cash dividend tn

shareholders cm the register

at the close of business in

Tokyo oo 30th September
1977. With effect from the

27th September 1377 the

Shares will hp traded nn the

Tokyo Stock Exchange ex such
dividend.
THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK. X.A hereby informs

F.DR-holders lhat Coupon
number one to the EDRs will,

subject to shareholders'
approval of the dividend, he

! used for the purpose of claim-

ing this dividend and will he

i

deemed tn mature on 27th
September 1977. Commencing
on the 27th September 1977.

Coupon number one should

be detached from any EDB
presented for surrender and
will not he issued with any
new EDR.
THE CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK, N.A. further informs
EDR-bniders that the Com-
pany will close 4ts share-
holders’ register on 1st

October. 1977 and wifi re-npen
it on 15th November, 1977.

During this period it v.i]J not

be possible to register the

transfer of Shares withdrawn
-u?:rnst the surrender of

EDRs.
Subject In shareholders’
approval of the dividend, a

further notice will be pub-
lished Matin? the amount and
actual d:«le of payment of such
dividend, together with the

procedure io he followed for

obtaining p'avment thereof.

a s soon a* practicable after

receipt of the dividend by the

Deposilarv. Only upon such

nnt'ce will any payment he

made nemo*! presentation of

#"nunnn number one

THF. CHASE MANHATTAN
BANK N.A LONDON
AS DEPOSITARY

PLATINUM
f Ineorponjied in the Republic of Sou th- Africa J

Statement by the Chairman, Mr. I. T. Greig

The results for the financial year ended June 30. 1977. must
b»* viewed against the background of the mow and'besitam
recovery from the 1974/75 recession of the economies of
the L\5-\.. Europe and Japan, the excess supplies of
Platinum group metals and of nickel prevailing in the frei*

world and rbe continuing and disturbing increases in capital
and operating costs in the Republic of South Africa.

Market
At the beginning of the year n seemed ih.it the long-
awaited recovery in ibe platinum market was under way.
Between April 19 and July 6. 1976. in parallel with the
recovery of the markets for copper, silver and grains, the
free market price of platinum rose steadily from S155 to
5185 per troy ounce. On July 6. Impala increased its pro-
ducer price from S155 u> $170 'per ounce. However. :l is

now apparent ibal ibis improvement in ihe market did out
reflect real growth in industrial demand but stemmed
largely from .speculative or investor buying. The inevitable
downturn Maned on July Id and wa“ triggered off by the
collapse of ihe g«»ld price following the results of the f.rM
i.M.F. yold auction. On October 29, Impala reduced lis

producer price lr> .«1UI per troy mince. For the rest of the
financial year, ibe price of platinum on the free market was
generally below the producer price, reflecting 'be nvtir-
supply position referred to above and the biah level of
*iock« held by dealers, many fabricaiers and manufac-
turers and in the Irvjcg Trust Vaults.

Demand for platinum by the L' S. 3utomohilc industry
was markedly higher than in th»? previous year L'nfor-
runateiy. this wa* more than offset by a substantial decline
in demand from Japan which in recent verves has hyen the
main strength of ihe platinum market. Net imports of
platinum into Japan for the twelve months ended June 30.
1977. at approximately 1.046,000 ounces. Were some 340 000
ounces less than in the previous twelve months. Tu a large
ovient ibis resulted from excessive inventories built up by
the jewellery industry in the spring of 1976 but n also
reflected reduced demand for platinum for jewellery in
the latter part of 1976 as consumer spending on Jeweilesv
in Japan declined and gold became more attractive lo
jewellery buyers because of iti= cheapness relative in
platinum In general, demand from the other 5ector< of
the platinum market remained at a low level.

The markets for Ihe other platinum group metals
ful lowed much the same course that for platinum.
The course of the world nickel market during the year

under review has been equally depressing. At die beg in

-

rinu of the year th? producer price v. as *2*0 per lb

though large quantities of metal were cnangins hands at
S2.ll per lb. On July 25. 1977. lnco announced That it v%a«
rescinding its September 1976 price increase from ¥2.20
to *2.41 and that i( had decided to discontinue publishing
l:<l orici'^ and thgt in fuliire price* «-'iarjwl io -ist,mi r-rs

would be regarded as.“conSdenti3l". Nickel today is being
freely offered at down to S1.S0 per lb. I'rwducers’ Mid
dealer.-*' slock-! ;,re high and it teems likely that i; will
take some time before the cuts jn production recently
announced by the wurld's major nickel producers will
result in a better balance between supply and demand.
By world standards Impala is a small producer of nickel
lull ihough it is only a hy-produe* nf t.nr ninlinum ! io-
luction. nickel is our second largest source of revenue.

Operations at Ihe Mines and Refineries

Tlie planned rale of production for the year under review
was 700.000^111 nccs of platinum. Owing in an acute shortage
or black labour at all thro*- mines in ihe latter months r»r

1976. 'which was exacerbated at the Wtttlebenstfoniein Mine
b> nn outbreak of tribal fighting ;u November, actual pru-
duelion was some 50.000 ounces le>s.

In last year’s Chairman's St a lenient I referred lo

increases in tiic cost of stores and tahour. Regrettably,
ihe same trend continued during the current year during
which period the price of steel rose by about 25*5. electric

power by 52% and black Jahour. which accounts for approxi-

mately 509T, of total working costs. b\ about 12*Vi. ..Unfor-
tunately. all efforts to improve the productivity of niack
Ubour and thus cushion ihe increase in the costs of >his

labour have so far failed to produce any significant results.

Thus with little overall improvement in the net realisable

value of metal gold there, was inevitably a contraction of

our opeintmy margins.

Operating Results
ttroup turnover for the year under icvirsw increased
5% and the consolidated profit, afler providing fur t^xaliun
and fn r minority interests was R32.125.lKiO a- agalnsi
R30.762.000 for the previous year. However, in each of
these two years there were certain special provisions- or
charges against profits which must be taken into account
when comparing the results for one year with another, if

these arc eliminated the operating profit for the year endi-d
June 30. 1977, was 'some It 5.000.000 lower than in the
previous year.
The amount available for appropriation was R43.5'Jo.rW0.

From this amount R24,752.l)()0 was transferred 'o tie
reserve for expenditure on mining assets and dividends
declared amounted lo 70 cents per share, or the i-amc as
in the previous year, and absorbed RS.4tiO.nriO. The balance
carried forward was thus reduced by just over RI.Q00.nnrj

to R10.3Sl.000. Total group borrowings were reduced hy
just under R5.000.000 during the year and at June 50. iS*V7,

amounted ro R73.492.000. Croup capital expenditure
the year amounted lo R9.1S1.000 hn against R6.55fi.fi00 in

the year to June 30. 1976. Capital expenditure for ih<-

current year i< expected ro be nf rhe order uf R M wji.imi.

Under' the iliiRcuti marketing .<nd uperatin- mndit :m*
referred tu above these results’ rellcL'i great c:--J-t i>n

concerned.

Control of Automobile Exhaust Emissions

The U.S. Clean Air Act Auiendmcni; of 1977 vnirh w«-rf

signed by President Carter nn August S. 19*'T s^-. i t>viscd

federal standards for the year 1978 and subse-ment i:ind-l

years. In effect, this legislation frcc/c- tin* ft-d.-r-.l stan-

dards for the 1978 and 1979 model years at lbe lew', .-pji 1 :--

ing to the 1977 model year but with more -everr dards

coming into force thereafter. The new suruNi-S s:r
follows The Envirnnmenial Proi'-cliun Agency can grant
a two-year waiver on the final CO standard

'Irani-' -•r
Model \ear lie ro

197.4 and 1979 1.5 15

1980 041 7

19S1 and subsequent years ... 0.41 H.4

Indications are that there will he no reduction
loading of rdatinum ^roup nietaU in th<- catalysts for the

1978 and 1979 model year cars and that higher loadings

will he required for part of the 1980 model year and for

the I9SI and subsequent model years. The teehnnlugy nf
the catalyst, using platinum group inetaU for i^ie con: rot

of automobile emissions in the I'.S.A. and Japan. t:uv»

seems iu be firmly established.

Outlook

In the short-term, there seems little proipect of inc.easing
sales or nf obtaining better prices until there is a further
reduction m inventories and dealer stocks. Fnr the present,

therefore, it is planned to hold production at a level r-f

700.000 ounces of platinum per annum which will enable
us in meet uur contractual commitments to customers. We
anticipate a gradual improvement in general mr.r*t-?t con-
dition* in the second half of the curreni financial year.

Bophmhalsivana
li is expected that r-n DFrember fi. 1977. the ‘prriiory nf
Bophmhalswana. in which hupala's existing -nines, con-
eentrator and smelter are situated, will attain indepen-
dence. That this will lead to changes in our <.r>criiifma)

environment we do not doubt. Rut we believe -that «uch
changes, as come about will take place in an orderly fashion
without disturbing rhe efficiency and profitability of our
opei-Htiuns or prejudicing the security and status of our
existing staff and employees, both white and black. As th*
largest single mining or industrial enterprise in

Bripbuihatswana. impala could play an important part in

fostering ihe development of the territory and the pros-

perity or its people. M'c hope that this will be possible,

{.'(inclusion

This has beeri a difficult year for many of our customers.

We appreciate their continuing support. On behalf of the
Board i would- .also like to thank tlie consulting engineers,
the management and staff and employees at the niinc«. at

ihe refineries, ui head office and in our subsidiary com-
panies for their loyal and efficient service*.

Johannesburg
Sepiember 15. 1977

Davy

ft!ew Levels of Performance,
Size and Strength

Highlights from the Annual Statement by Sir John Buckley, the chairman,

for the year ended March 37st 1977:

1977 1976

Work done £329m £306m
Profit before tax £18.8m £10.4m

Earnings per share 30-9p 19-2p

Order book at 30th June £1,157m £733m

An active year for the company. Start ofnewyearno less so.

Order rate was good ; profits and cash flow showed marked
improvement.

Thesetogetherwith two successful mergers have taken the
company to new levels of performance, size and strength.

B Dramatic economic change throughout the world still con-
tinues and may even quicken.

B With change comes opportunity— Davy is organised to
respond.

B The basis for success will continue to be adaptability,
management enterprise and keen application of all in the
company. Davy has these qualities in full measure.

B Order books exceed £1,000 million.

Copies of the Report and Accounts can be obtained from The Secretary. Davy International Ltd.,

15 Portland Place, London IVM 4DD.-

Davy
an international engineering and construction organisation serving the world"\s oil,

chemical, petrochemical plastics: synthetic fibres, fertilisers, mining and minerals, iron

and steel, non-ferrous metals, coal, nuclear, gas. water treatment, effluent andpollution

control and other process industries; designers and manufacturers ofrolling mills and

auxiliaries, rolls, forging andextrusion plant, special controlsystems, cranes. hoists and

mechanical handling systems and a wide range of custom-built machinery for the

metals and other industries.

’*%
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VFW-Fokker offered

State financial aid
BY ADRIAN DICKS 26

Kaufhof
8-month
turnover

up 3.5%
bad debt provision
BY DAYID CURRY PARIS, Sept 26.BONN, Sepi

THE WEST GERMAN govern- denouncing the Gorernmenrs cause It Is reluctant to lake on
j

Bjr Guy Hawtin
J FACED with the difficulties con- He noted also that' the profit "familiar broadside against- the:

menfs co-ordinator for the -

s a^med^here jwt immediately responsible Tor ^ S^T^GERiiAN* retail
!

J
nmtiB8 raaf Fren

-

ch con,P*“*s rr0Dl sale
.

of shar“ m
J® jgj*;SSe°iMbeJSid?wiS

aerospace industry. State Secre- p
h ^ inComiag Economics VFW-Fokker* difficulties, the

a Sv^hin firs
1 bewuse

-
of ,he P?rsist

f.

n« °f toHo bad Wen a mere ^
tary Martin Gruner, of the

Minister. Count Otto Larabsdorff, VFW6 L4 short-haul jet airliner.
™e

"Sufhor
1

Wat Sri
• S

C0!?™ ,C rec«M‘on
>

,\
he

Prt̂
®t

1
f -against the Frs.10.8m.. recorded .-jn.-tbel

Economics Mtnistiy. tCKlay will trv to draw the sling from One possible solution now be-
Second lar4f store 1 ^'mnr.th/n ^ the same period of last

'
“ *-

•

4

publifty offered financial assist- this bitter attack before the ins discussed withm the mdus-
j

s £ ?reat
j fJebled the nrovlfioiisT is mak“ Taking Into account the new.? sjf-Leveque said that .

clients’

to the troubled Dutch- next concerted jitfidn meeting. try is tbm instead of a[toM***
provisions as well as the Bad advanced byMm

August trade, however, proved jn addition it has also integration into the. results of tent .to Frs. 32.5bn. <£L47bnu>

rather belter than expected.
; fncreaSed provisions covering the easier

^
provisions aet '

JJJ?
id ;ihc six months- to the end.

although the concern is not pre*
decline in value of its portfolio solidated profit a r group level

;June
-

0f which .93 per cent: rep;

Blnhin. Federal CnvernmenrV reply * wree on 1
|" “™S2n“ 1

!
1" ™ ef

j ."J" .STESEUS! we'rke^oulVSm
Herr Cruner's statement said a request for short-termi financial excess capactt> and qa a wore

: Turnover in the firsT eight • lessimism on the French Stock year's figure at Frs-34-4m. - vai-.vjune 30 ' amounted - to

the rationalisation was necessary assistance
.
made by .he \ FV, e,.mab e .har.„8 o

Jn, esem
j
gSSS?. Looking ahead .0 the full y«rFS,lZ. representing an In-

an. Mr. Germ ivork-load of ihe aerospace nou.
!pnd of Au?usl showed a 35 per

| These precautions are revealed M. Lewque noted that further -tteatf? of 21 per ^cent .which

ance to the troubled Dutch- next concerted action meetm,. - . - —
German VFW-Fokker group, and at which the Cabinets efforts ger. a ’’co-ordinating committee

called on its management to to achieve union wage restraint composed of representatives of

expedite rationalisation talte will be severely tested. the two enmpames and of the

with Messcrschmitt - Eoelkow - Herr Gniencr was giving the Government should be set up to

in the interests of safeguarding Fokker chairman

the industry's international com- Klapwijfc. a week ago. So try.

petitivity. but he also referred specific sum of money, it is iirhnuth Mr Klan-viik of

!

renl- advance on the same period
j \>v the bank's chairman. M. Jean- provisions would bava . tD be was some 3 per rent. hetier.-ttrart;

* '
• of 1976. In the department stores

; Maxime Leveqjue. in a letter to made to cover the exceptional '.idritiie previous 12 months..The
to the n^, l

^..
pro

t
l
en

? ™ imned *bv*d ther side*
1

Herr iith^ori-inaiiii

1

^ of^lhe
: ‘ however^sales

5
were

| Shareholders^viewing the enm- taiTof ‘l 5 "per cent, on "ban^.badWhad respected the limits on

ment
P wSd

remai^m 'IS ^onnuitl^sSUral ;

unchanged.
|

pnny's preform on clover the first fixed charges imposed, by ;the -cr^- growth since mrimifr

touch with the unions. however, that Bonn's direct years a;o ( when he proposed
j

This emphasis was taken by assistam.-e in VFW-Fokker would that il should also include Das-

1

observers tn the aerospace in- be conditional on •” correspond- sault. or France i. the man most;

du««ry to-night as a siqn uf the ing contributions " by the Stale likely ra charge of it is Herr;

Governmem's keen awareness of Governments nmM immediately Ludwic Boelkrr.v. ihe founder!

the wider damage tu industrial cnn< erned to safeguard jobs, and anil prime mover u( MBB. He
;

relations that could result from by the group's shareholders. has recently indicated some rest-

the pre«cnt crisis. IG-Metall. Herr Gruener's statement tu- Fcssne.-s with his own job. but

represcnlins most of the VFW- day stopped well short of call- might well he prepared to serve

Fokkcr workforce in North ina for a full merger. MBB rs as the effective overlord of the-

Gernidtij. has beep calling loudly understood in have set its face West German aerospace mdus-
j

for full nationalisation and against this solution, mainly he- try during a period of transition.
;

ad-

Bigger loss at

Montedison

Hassneh issue over-subscribed

MILAN. Sepi. 2fi.

MONTEDISON SpA has an-
nounced consolidated group -

sales of L2.700bn. in the first

;
half of 1977. up 20 per i-eni. from

;
the corresponding period of

: 1976. AP-D.I has reported from
Milan. However, the hoard

j

reports that the first half tns*
was larger than that in the like

I

\par-earlier period. Montedison
!
Inst Lira tilbn. in the full year

six 'months or 1977. government to limit its 197S term .export credits and _

He notes thai the increase irr budget deficit if this “exorbitaiit va'o^ss financed hy . nonfi-lssues^

gross operating profit from and economically senseless ** tax hQthlof them .remaining nutsitte

Frs 92m. tnn.Sm.) to Frs.l29m. were voted hy the parliament, the credit- guidelines; accounted

iE15.1m > had to he welcomed He commented sourly. on the fact --for^tb'e lion's share (ff .the rise,

with extreme caution since pro- that the hanking sector was'.;^Pre-tax profits in the hgnking

visions for had debts had had already subject to heavier. Iihraecior '
alone were; JFt?.67t!wm..

m hr raised tn Kr«.51m. fnearly positions than .. 'foreiRir.'Rgainjt Frs.67.96m. 'after ^alroW-

Efiui.i rrcun Frs 15m —and the counterparts and seemed to : be; iaj: For an - fncrease_An had den.t

provision for-ihe dec’inc in port- regarded as the favourite .mpeh-. -provisions from- F
;
rs.l6in7.

v'tb-

foiio values from Frs.9.6m. to enw of the government.

-

'-,^rs.53m. and the taking
.
back of

Frs.ll.3m. He also allowed himself the aji earlier provision o£ FrsAfim..

American Express bifl terms
SY L. DANIEL TEL AVIV. Sept. 25.

197R.

The results were ne-atlveU ‘ TERMS of the proposed S230m. Philadelphia Life and Tennecd^at- the. option of the shareholdisr

influenced by rising costs, the : uffer by American Espress for announced an agreement iu prin-rat,-3n^ .time Into
.
0.39" Common

HASS.VEH INSURANCE Coin- labour £13.4 sterling. the hoom an the Tel Aviv Slock ‘ directors said. During the Board i
Philadelphia Li/e Assurance, a ciplet on August 25.

.
j-.-'-shat^s of Anierjcan Express -'aadj

pany of Israel—one of the two As the company received appli- Exchange, where prices have meeting. Dr. Alberto Grandi was !
company with assets of S676m. The American Express_pro^.4Lhe£rigbt, after three years;- :for

largest insurance companies m cations for 1.35m. units, it would risen sharply in recent weeks. ; appointed vice-president execu- i
*°d lif« insurance in force of posals. if approved by PhHa- ;America n Express- to require

the counlrv—reports that it re- appear that the price per share and the volume of tiadmg fre- tive to replace Dr. Tullio SShn.. were announcel to-day. delphia Life, would have to^ "be'-Codversion at a . 0.39‘ratkj, -prb-

ceived applications for four will be I£70. Ail applications quently reached three to four • Torohiani. !
The offer calls Tor a tax free authorised by regulatory agen-vVfded the market price of Ajn'eci-

' " “
' o Milan stock prices fell on l exchange of one Common share cies. The merger plan includes; tfan- Express Common stock is tfttimes the number of units which above Ihis figure will be allotted times what used to be considered

it recently put on the market in fuil with appications at 1£7Q a normal daily turnover. Al-

The issue consisted of 250.000 to bo met tn the extent of 39.4 ready in 1976. activity on the

units, each made up of four I£I0 per cent, of the total applied Tei Aviv Slock Exchange, as a

shares and I£20 option. The price for. percentage of total market capi-

of the shares was put at I£55 The oversubscription of this, tahsaiion. was second only to

iroughtly £3 1 and the unit was as well as other recent banking that on the Tokyo Exchange,
offered at a minimum of l£240 and - industrial issues, reflects nernriins to a survey

average of 2 per cent, yesterday,
with the decline attributed to the
disappointing first-half report of
Montedison, which influenced all
sectors.

Montedison shares were re-

duced 7 per cent tn 226.

of Philadelphia Li'e for one a cumulative dividend payable-, least £34 a share,
share of American Express voting quarterly, at an annual rate- of . .. After 10 years the market
Convertible Preferred stock. A S1.50, Preferred stock coavertlhTei’price

, limitation wduld .expire.
spuKcnnan for Philadelphia Life '

1 V.

'

said the American Express offer
-

. ... • A*

-

is stii! being evaluated along
with that from Tenneco Inc.
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$125,
000,000

Medium-term Euro-dollcir loan

MANAGED BY:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York Union Bank or Switzerland

CO-MANAGED BY:

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank X.\’.

Dkesdner Bank Aktiencesellschait

The Bank or No\ a Scotia International Limited

Fl^DS PROVIDED BY:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of New York

Amsterdam-Kotterdam Bank N.Y.

Dresdner Eank Aktiengesellscuaft

Union Bank of Sv.itzerland i’Pa.nam Inc.

The Bink of Nova Scorn Jn/lr -ai ional Limited

B \nol f. Belc-e Limited
« j nwmbrr of th«r So-: iclc C*ji,TraI ,ie Banqcc 1

Bank or Montreal International Limited

Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce

DG BANK Cayman Islands Branch

Roywest Banking Corporation Limited

United California Bank

Bank or Montreal

.The Bank ok New York

Chemical Bank

Firs-t X\t;onu. Bvnk in Dmns
Secuhty Pacific .Vat ional Bank

The Bank of Tokyo, Ltd.

European Brazilian Bank Ltd.

—

El'ROBRAZ

—

Girard Trust Bank

The Mitsubishi Bank, Liaiited

The Tokai E.vnk, Limited

American Express International Banking Ccr.rokitin'

Bank Morgan Labouchere X.V.

International Mexican Bank Limitup
—INTERMUX

National Bank of North America Nassau, Bahamas

The Provincial Bank of Canada

Standard Chartered Bank Limitstd

United Virginia Bank

BaNQUE J.\TER.VATI0.\ALE a LuXEMKOr-Ri; SoefETE A.NO.WMS

The Danra Bank Limited

The Industrial Bank of Kuwait. K.S.C

UBAF Bank Limited

B vnoue Bruxelles Lambert S.A.

The First National Bank or Boston

Irving Trust Cqmfvny

Shwmlt Bank of Bps ion. X.A.

Toronto Dominion B\nk

I»\nk or London and Montbem. Ltd.

B vnoi v. C \na;hen.n k N vi ion \ L K

.1 '.pan Intern \tional Bank Lu-titep

Pierson, Heldring and Pjfkson (Curacao) NV

Societs Kin \ncieke Furoitenne Finance Company NV

The Sumitomo B ink Ltd.

Associated Japanese B \nk f Inturnm ional i Limu ld

Batekisohe Lindesba.nk International S.A.

Deutsch-Sudamf.rikvnische Bank AG
The Sait.uli B.lnk. Ltd.

Huge deiipd for €ap#|^|ii
BY RICHARD ROLFE

.
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FINAL subscription details for response ‘ to this- latest are
the Cape Town loan slock to-

-

tssiie indicates that in terest rate& taahl sharehoidei^j hsa ,repi
dleate that local institutions 'pjifat-. ihe-' long-end are still on’ a YapJ,'^’proflts. .ftilWRs?ONOsiNt

.

up close -to R105m. for thi'rfiown _trend, but a further test Interim ^ri»0LW: Juqe 3Q.
R15m. of stock on offer, beating; vrill .^ome next, month . with : i r.ai - t
the five times . subscription fdr',KS&L Electricity Supply .

‘Com- piiblishedi'bfat pre-tax
:
proSr j

'*
Vin-Ue

last month's City of Johannes-Ntnlsslbn (ESCOM) loan^ Wrth down from; R1 .2m - to ^543.^,,-'^- n'j ? lchi
burg issue. The Cape Town rate, fifetnami likely to remain/ &trdhg^r AfAbd-tiet leveh' after-sli^- -v j -- •>

which is normally at a -premiutn even ^though some major instittf - \»mr? —- - --- •-.r.-ii

to that pafd by Johannesburg.; t^ns^may opt out of^^ theiESGlOSr R^aMO- ^fd''11318^/ ,10
was 0.3 per cent, lower - — —
per cent.

Central Merchant Bank,
handled the issue, : said
R13m. will be alioeatied

two 2l-year loans, which
be isued at par of R100 and-

AGENT:

Morgan Guaranty Trust Company or Xlw York

This annonneement Gppcars as a natter 0} record only. August, 1977

R95 respectively, and R2m. to the

-

12-year loan, issued .at par. The:'
basis or allocation favours the'
small appliennt ;• in both ' cases,. 1

.,

with applications 'up' b'UlOiOOO 1

satisfied in full and' decllninfi

allocations thereafter down -'to-

only 15 per cent for larger'
amounts. Lists were closed imme-
diately after opening and actual'

over-subscription . -was seven
times. signs;of -impEQvemenC> .-'-.Y

• !

“ 7 >';^ per ter,; cf Ys

Moscow Narodny sells $2.3m. ship
f-'. ; •< 2 CC:;>

.^Djsra-jjr.;

—

'
'

'• *•

'"r= HtfA'iZ’i?-1 ?

BY ANTHONY ROWLEY - A •*
-A;

;
.

'/;-j
.

SOTCAPORE, Sept^H^Yh?
BANGLADESH SHIPPING subsidiary of . Bangladesh Shipp- connections

. *«i t>nj

sl.ippme concern, has bought the .

Ltimpurposed- ^
. Great

' t
The vessel bad been mai.

tj-i:*szz
Q7::

,m
£

,he --
.Moscow Narodny Bank in Singa- has had a series oY troubled in- financing from Moscow :Nat*L,‘c 3~
pore, which took over the ship vestments in soath',^"east '-Asia, -a spokesman for.GJIL samt^ ^•'3 -'n
from Great Malaysia Lines when declined tn anar -f-im 'tihnnA^ »••«>-«

H stopped trading in April. The The

r

m.
TAiVO
f-sr'-i*

reoitrri

a rc&fe

vessel, mortgaecd to the bank by in Lloyd
Ci.ML. was told for S2 3m. a passen

were 5

BY-'
^ „ a passea^cr/Rei^yitSa^ vessel' tin

The deal was confirmed by a of 12.457 tons, fe'bwned by Aheto caught-fire arifi-:sahfc. “tfSfc
an»n adjim-

spokesman for Bangladesh Shipp- Shipping in HOM. Kdng.-a com- Queen *V^te ctljrentiy berU«!l‘ile 2rttmg Agency, a Singapore-hasod pany which ^Understood to haveL
Strtgapriref - ^-«anrial vear oanV'A

. —
:

--
• ,^'pro-

P ^
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.

cent:*
on from ;I,6
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m* «...
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.
n̂ tCAF $50m. 7-yeaY^pan :/aYY^spre§i,£ g|

BY FRANCIS GHIUS

f'OKPORACION ANDINA de
Fomentn tCAFi. the Andean
cominimuy Uevelapment bunk ts

raising .SSOiu. for seven years at

a spread nf lj per cent over
Libor from a syndicate of 19
hanks led by Bank of America
ST and SA, Bank of Tokyo,
Manufacturers Hanover Ltd. and
W'esideutsche Landesbank. This
is CAF's first venture into the
international financial market

—

prior to this its borrowings bad

thebeen essentially' 1

Off*;

Venezuelan bond marin&CV'- -• t. '

.

That proceeds of -the, lba.ni trill

he lent to member countries aryl

>t is worth noting that the loan
carries no guarantee :from the
member states-/The- spreafi -cf
l i per cent compares favourably
with that which CAF’s members./
with the exception of Veneiiiefa;
would got ob-'.the .international
fi nanrial . markejjs tofiay. j.:

-
•'

;

Receut borruwtftgS-^MMt that
while Vencrrefa'-would Ret-.Vper

Cent, over Libor for seven y
Ecuador would have to pa
per cent. Colombia ’4 per
and fiofma.II per cent
would not find it easy to be
at aH. : s

CAF wgs founded in 197
cowrtiriea of the Andean s
tn help faster project; which
help promote economic int

tion -.among members. T<
- these comprise

.
the ' above

£bi to.' haring 'withdrawn -

heebo^lng ot. the year.

*>!
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.FINANCIAL AND COMPANY NEWS
IN EUROPE

Losses in synthetic fibres

continue to mount

Ha

i Of

world's largest
synthetic fibres,
iey on its Euro-

. -aliens and is
(i vision of the

•
~
lorm at even
1977 than were
r.

.

ippe, chairman
:rnational, said
topes expressed
of the year for
h in both the
i of fibres sales
lised.

f fibre sales is
about 5-7 per

LB76, while the
be some 2 per
Du Pont has

ting some small
aver the past 12

ot alone in its

Many of its

lave already
£r losses, and
Rhone-Poulenc

:e now appears
xtensivp closure
ml widespread

For three
5 losses . have
jmpany's £40m.

Iso considering
one of its two
either at Dor-
?the rlanda or at
irihern Ireland,
aid that no con-
? reached before
'he Dutch plant
ly one to close.

> Maydown and
years has made
than the total

vious 14 years.

! . Europe the
sick,” said Mr.

BY KEVIN DONE, CHEMICALS. CORRESPONDENT

WEST EUROPEAN MILL CONSUMPTION

AND TEXTILE IMPORTS ('000 TONS)
Actual Forecast

1971 1972 1973 1974 7976 1981

Apparent
Retail Consumption 4*366 4.704 5,090 4,596 4,944 5,633

Textile imports 461 604 719 749 7,179 1,584
Export! 421 423 458 496 673 753

Net Imports 40 781 267 253 506 S3!

Average annual growth 1976-81 %
Apparent consumption
Net imports

2-5

10.5

Source C1RPS Trends Analysis Committee—May 7977

r

Ruppe, and he criticised some
West European governments for
keeping fibres plants In opera-
tion. when the companies wished
to close them. " They must stop
using textile manufacture as an
alternative to the dole,” he said.

He supported initiatives that
are being planned by the EEC
Commission to provide financial
assistance, for member countries
facing redundancies in the wake
of the closure af plants which
are no longer economic,
This would he one way out of

the crisis, coupled with the EEC's
approach of arranging bilateral

negotiations with other fibre pro-

ducing nations — outside the

framework of the Multi-Fibre
Arrangement—to reduceamports.
As the table shows the retail

consumption of fibres in Europe
has been largely stagnant over
the past five years. But at the
same time imports have been
claiming a rapidly increasing

share of the market. During
these years new capacity has
been added at the rate of about
6 per cent, a year, said Mr.
Ruppe, and there Js already un-
opened plant in existence.
Du Pont is running its plants

at between 65 per cent, and 70
per cent, of capacity in comnioh
with most other manufacturers,
and the Du Pont chairman said
it would not be until the early

19S0s that textiles could be ex-

pected to be in better shape with
capacity utilisation up to per-
haps 85 per cent, to 90 per cent.
The U.S. chemicals group is

trying bard to get away from its

image of being largely a fibres

company and has coined the
description of CPS (chemicals,
plastics and speciality products 1

for the 60 per cent, of worldwide
business that is outside fibres.

This sector of trade has been
performing almost to its forecast*
levels in Europe, said Mr. Ruppe.

The company Is now experienc-
ing a weak final quarter, which
is leading it to downgrade esti-

mates Cor next year, but overall
for CPS it expects a growth or
some 12 per cent, to 14 per cent,

this year against 10 per cent to
12 per cent, in 1978.

The drop in the last quarter
Is being attributed to the general
hesitancy of the European eco-
nomies. and Du Pont has been
hit harder than some competi-
tors, because many of its manu-
facturing facilities are located in

hard currency countries.

The company's investment
policy in Europe of concentrating
over the next few years on plant

improvements and modernisation
schemes rather than on new
capacity was confirmed by Mr.
Ruppe.
Investment Is most likely in

the CPS sector, and speciality

plastics, for which Du Pont is

predicting a long-term growth
potential of some S to 10 per
cent, per annum is an obvious
candidate. Photographic pro-

ducts, which with plastics has
shown growth of some 20 per
cent, this year could also be
expanded. Any investment is

most likely to come in incre-

mental increases to present
capacity.

And one decision which is

expected soon from Du Pout's
U.S. Board is on the go ahead
for a £25m. modernisation of its

neoprene synthetic rubber plant
at Maydown. Northern Ireland.

This plant came on stream in

I960 and is now using an out-

dated manufacturing

"

process.

The modernisation would bring
an immediate 30-40 per cent
increase in capacity.

tey publisher’s peak profit
<4 CORRESPONDENT

t, Sydney-based
iy reported • a

f $A7.05m. and
ilgher dividend
is issue to share-

es will he issued
.* basis, and will

e final dividend
share. Interim
cents, bringing

the year to 10.5
with last year’s

Total dividend

,

om $A3.19m. to

Jfit is 20.2 per
n the $A5.87m.
•evious year. It

sspite a 60 day
nid-way through
ar which caused
tising and sales
;tors said the
*y newspapers,
45 per cent, of
rated at a com-

cial Review, the Sun, the
Sun-Herald (weekly): and the
National Times (weekly).

Johns Perry

downturn
SYDNEY. Sept 26.

IN CONTRAST Melbourne based
engineering group Johns Perry
suffered from falling . business
and heavy losses at tw(>.partly-

owned subsidiaries, turning in a

10.8 per cent lower" profit 6£
$A4.13m.
Directors said thejffteaifs per-

formance was affected by the
lower level of construction work.
The result went' against their
predictions of steady earnings
made sir months ago. A further
blow came

,

from the 60 per cent.

SYDNEY, Sept 26.

owned offshoot Jurong Alloys
Private of Singapore which cost

the group $708,000.

These losses came as major
extensions were made to ' the
Singapore plant which meant
suspension of casting operations
for most of the year. Directors
said they recognised the need for

these improvements when they
brought the group, but gave no
comment on the size of the loss

compared with budget expecta-

tions. • Another trouble spot, the
one-third owned B. Bernard
Smith P.D.M. Pty... reduced its

loss frdm-$A765.000 to~SA162,000.

Despite, the downturn. Johns
Perry is holding its final divi-

dend at 13.5 cents a share for
the year. This is twice covered
by earnings of 27 cents a share
compared with 31 cents a year
ago.

\ther operations

—

-.e Age newspaper
artly-owned), the
s and television

ley and Brisbane
16.6 per cent

1 .7m.
rofitto sales ratio
;r cent, to 5.2 per
gs increased from
are to 2L1.. cents,

m $A5.18m. to

the allowance of
relief from' the
valuation adjust-

'd by the federal

the financial year
77. Fairfax pro-

for depreciation
a. in the previous

y publishes five

Sydney—the 5yd-
leraid, the Flnan-

Taiyo Fishery profit
BY YOKO SHIBATA

TAIYO FISHERY announces
for the half-year to July a

recurring' profit of A'500m. as

a result of a rise in the selling

price of fish and the company’s
rationalisation plan. Net profits

were Yl50m

^

against a deficit

TOKYO, Sept. 26.

of Y35m. a y*ar earlier, on sales

of Y240bn. t
against Y225bn.

The fish catches during the

period fell by 17J5 per cent,
under the impact of the global

establishment of the 200 miles
fishery zones.

Zim Israel Navigation’s setback
BY L DANIEL

ZIM ISRAEL Navigation Com-
pany, which accounts for 50 per
cent, of all "sea cargoes to and
from Israel, reports that its in-

come during 1976 rose by 22 per
cent., to $32Om.—as compared
with an inflation rate of 38.5 per
cent.—while . expenses, before

depreciation, gTew by 34 per

TEL AVIV, Sept 26.

cent to S252m
Wich a large rise in manage-

ment and general expenses, pre-

tax earnings fell 82 per cent, to

S4fim. Net attributable earn-
ings, including some SI.4m.
from the liquidator of the Swiss

International Credit Bank- came
to S2Em.

Arab Wings
shares for

7 countries
By Rami G. Khouri

AMMAN. Sept. 26.

ARAB WINGS, the largest
Middle East executive jet char-
ter company, is increasing its

capital in anticipation of an
agreement next month to dis-

tribute shareholdings equally
among seven Arab countries.
The company is registered

In Jordan and is now owned by
the Jordanian airline Alia (88
per cent) and the state or
Oman (12 per cenL).
Its authorised and paid-up
capital is now $7mn which is

to be increased shortly to
Sll-fim.

A meeting is scheduled here
for October 15 at which repre-

sentatives of the Governments
of Saudi Arabia, Kuwait,
Bahrain, Qatar and the United
Arab Emirates will sign a final

agreement to join Jordan and
Oman in eaeh taking a one-

seventh share of the new
capital.

The capital increase comes at

a time when Arab Wings Is

expanding Its fleet of six 1/ear-

jet airplanes by adding three

Rockwell 14-passenger Sabre-

liners on a leasing basis.

Bongrain

acquisition
THE FRENCH Bongrain food

group said on Monday it had
acquired a controlling interest

in Mantequerias Arias SA. of
Spain, AP-DJ reports from
Paris. Terms were not dis-

closed.

Henkel KGaA
through a -wholly owned subsidiary

has acquired the business of

General Mills Chemicals Inc,

Kuhn Loeb & Co.
Incorporated

NewYork • Boston • Chicago • Dallas • San Francisco

International Affiliates : London • Tokyo

mber27,1977
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This announcement appears as a matter of record only

FENOSA

Fuerzas Electricas del Noroeste, S.A.

U.S.$30,000,000

Lignitos de Meirama, S.A.

U.S.$10,000,000

Term Loans

managed by

European Banking Company
Limited

Abu Dhabi Investment
Company

Bayerische Vereinsbank

Bank of Montreal

Chase Manhattan
Limited

in association with

Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banque Beige Limited-
(Member of the Socuite Generate de Banque Group)

Funds provided by:

Abu Dhabi Investment Company Amsterdam-Rotterdam Bank N.V. Banco Central, S.A. Banco Pastor, S.A.
(London Bunch!

Banco Arabe Esparto! S.A. Bank of Montreal Banque Canadienne Nattonale (Europe)

Bayerische Vereinsbank Internationa! SA The Chase Manhattan Bank,N.A. European American Banks, Trust Company

European Banking Company
Limited

Mitsubishi Trust and Banking Corporation

Midland BankTrust Corporation
(GuemseyJ Limited

Soci$t£ Generate de Banque S.A.

Midland BankTrust Corporation
(Jersey.* Limited

Toronto Dominion Bank

This financingwas arranged with the assistance of

Banco Central, SA
(London Branch)

Banco Pastor, S.A.

21st September,1977

WE'RE RIGHTATHOME
AROUNDTHEWORLD.

HERE'S WHERE IN THE U.K.AND IRELAND
You thought ofus as a

Canadian bank?Think again.

London, Manchester, Aberdeen,
Edinburgh, Glasgow, Belfast,

Dublin and Cork are just part of

our international network that

includes more than 1,000 offices

andbranches in over 40 .

countries around the world.

|
We're big: assets in excess of

i $20 billions.

We're experienced: we've
operated international branches
since 1889.
We're growing: we've opened

in 13 countries in the last 4years,

which proves that well go
wherever we have to, to do the
best job ofhandling your
international banking.

Scotiabank International. At
home around the world.

Scotiabank
THE BANK OF NOVA SCOTIA

General Office: 44 KingStreet West, Toronto, Ontario, Canada M5H 1 E2.

Regional Office, United Kingdom, Europe, Middle East-and Africa: 12 Berkeley Square, London.WlX6HU.
Telephone 01-491-4200. Telex 26519.

Antigua, Argentina, Australia, Bahamas, Bahrain Barbados, Belgium, Belize, Bermuda, Brazil, Canada, Cayman Islands,

Channel Islands, Dominican Republic, Egypt, France, Germany, Greece, Grenada, Guyana, Haiti, Hong Kong, Indonesia,

Ireland, Jamaica, Japan, Lebanon, Malaysia, Mexico, Netherlands, Netherlands Antilles, Noway, Panama, Philippines,

Puerto Rico, Singapore, St. Lucia, Trinidad and Tobago, United Kingdom, United States, Virgin Islands IBr.j, Virgin

Islands IUJS.).
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Sireer m-div u lien Iaie*hour lightening policy, and pushing pm on 0.7 io 990.5. while Golds DM5 to D.M344 and Siemens gained 100 cents to R48.75. trade-weighted Index unenangeo

bargain hmitmt enabled ihe interest rates higher, in its fi^hr advanced 36.7 to 1.191.0. Oil and DM2.40 to 'DM272.1. Financial Minings mostly gained, at 62:4 throughout, on Bank or

Stock Market to recoup iis earlier lo hold back a rapidly expandin'; Gas rose M In 1.192.0 and Banks Publie Authority Loans were in line with Producers. England figures. jTa '

'JffJ
loss. U.S. money supply. gained 2.U2 m 22S.22. Bui Metals mixed, with sains of up to DM0.15 Coppers were a few cents only moderate, hut sterling

The Dow .tones industrial Aver- Concern ins the U.S. economy, and Mineral* gave way 4.5 to 8SS.3. and losses o£' up lo DM0JO. The harder in quiet trading and quickly moved up w aronnn

—' Sterling was very 'firm in tbeithat. there
- were no new factors .

_ na foreign exchange market yester^-Influencing trading.:-- 82?®"”
...Sept 26. dayf and the. authorities took vi r -

• o^ou. ~
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further foreign currency for the/; •• ••••••• si»*v»»«i Morrjingfts’g

Randfonteln reserves. This kept the pound‘s : . wr t .1. .• ...
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148.75. trade-weighted Index unchanged, ; I r.

acc finished 2.5 1 up at 641.65. the Joint Congressional Economic
after bcins off about five point* Committee Monday released a
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low for the session.

NYSE Ail Common Index put on ,be Government reported ihai the
1.1 cents' to $52.20. a Ifholicit Joste* rr.s. trade deficit in AutusI wav

or Bonds, Mark Foreign
were little changed.

led gains by 7;;7-in-5!H. Trading
Sl ,t

volume decreased ."iiO.OOU shares \]so
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iTerencec
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zpprniifhi-a ny any .company stocks. Oils were mixed,
runuured lo be interested in a ...

sra?£s£U1K> Belli Kennecoll. up S, -t amJ Randronlein.
S22:. and Du Pont, up SIJ at

SiflSl. denied rumours that they
were inleresied in Merit

Petroleum.
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iiu.'nial forces aflpr
dec' hie.

««r.lb- pcwlmfertir report, uni mjuS-HWki fur,her »d- were Uni* ch,„Ecd. SC* *”
the Government reported that the vant.cd encouraged by Lhc eon- OSLO— Industrials. Insurances '
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lo.se ground while, among Foreign Voiu“e 190ra- sh^ h the?-aim reaction when the
Stocks, (his were mixed.

snoweo scattered Hectronic Components led the
fiHures were announced however CURRENCY RATES

Golds, were shorpl, B™.r. *"* while Motors ancL »me 2S'21JSt £ teS&r hr the'

particularly Free Stale. Harmony 0 resuiis. Petroleums gained on speculative Swiss authorities helped the doV-.
and Randroniem. r,.Lar generally eased, buying. '

, lar to improve hi late trading!
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h sh?^?B remained Mitsumi Electric shed Y33 to fhe Swiss Franc touched a high!

share* fcH in quiet ‘trading SSS&.rtv^
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In Foreign Stocks l: K German . . .
while Kyoto Ceramic dipped Y100
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Mrikc-bound Ranged. profit-taking.
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while Isuzu Motors gained Y10

Montedisons, down Ll6~o to jq ^66 on expectations it might
I he hue bu>in2 wa« as*Ktfd by Reserve Mining and will make AMSTERDAM—Mixed in quiet L226 increased first half year res

^"me dividend payments.

The. dollar's * trade-weighted'
average depreciation since thft
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Brokers added that the S'.nek
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rjic» aiid ihe economy.
The U.S. Federal Reserve

ii'dicyied Monday by ils .Money

Indcr: closed unchanged at 117.13. Fls^!7_2.

Transports and Insiiranees were

OTHER MARKETS
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indicated Monday by Us Money LanaGa Hltxea GER5LVNY—Shares lost ground highest levels, reflectinj
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Mwed ,n JOHANNESBURG—Gold shares BHP fell 12 cents to *A5.3Q.
moderate dealings. generally firmer at the day's Banks also fell, with Wales los-

GER.MANY—Shares lost ground highest levels, reflecting the mg IP cents to 5.06, National
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d with sentiment depressed by a
' pessimistic Reserve Bank report

rpak- on the economy,
hares BHP fell 12 cents to fAS.30.

day's Banks also fell, with Wales loa-

the ing lp cents to 5.06, National
some 2 cents to 2.63 and ANZ 6 cents

3. IS.

little Retailers and Sugars were
—~~Tmixed.

Coals were weak, with Utah
losing 10 cents to 3.90, 'nUess

1 * 6

t- B5 5 cents to 2.25 and Oakbridge
_ a. 3 cents to 1.60, but AAR gained

2 cents to 1^4.
518 Uraniums were neglected,
9f although Pancontinental rose JO

cents to 7.70 while, among Golds.
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cents to 6.10. Renlson moved up
10 cents to 5.30.
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steady.
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THE •. GENEVA negotiations
seeking an International Sugar
Agreement remained deadlocked
yesterday over export quota
allocations as the talks ended
their third and final week.

What were described as “crisis
meetings” were held over the
week-end and yesterday to try
to sort out the wrangle amongst
the brg three exporting coun-
tries-—Cuba, Brazil • and Austra-
lia—over the export quotas
allocated to them-

But late last night no agree-
ment had been received in the
talks between the three exporters
and Mr. Ernest Parry-Jones, the
conference chairman. They will
meet again to-day.

Mcawfaile. pessimism about the
talks drove world ?ugar values to
four-year low levels on the Lon-
don terminal market yesterday.
The London daily price for raw
sugar was cut by £4 to £102 a
tonne. On the futures market,
the December position fell to

£105.75 at one stace before rally-

ing to close at £100-875 on the
belief that the decline had been
overdone.
A warning that world sugar

prices could fio even lower ir h-1

major exporting countries fail

to agree at the international
talks was given by Mr. Julius
Katz, chief U.S. delegate at the
negotiations. David Egli reports
from Geneva.
Mr. Katz, who delayed his de-

parture to Washington for a Con-
gressional hearing because of the
position at the sugar talks,
stressed, however, that the fall in
world market prices bad made a
deep impression on exporters.

He saw as one possibility a

trade-off between the tonnage
issue and the special arrange-
ments on sugar exports that
Cuba enjoys with other Com-
munist countries.

It is understood that intensive
multilateral and bilateral nego-
tiations are continuing here
armed at achieving this kind of
breakthrough.

At issue is the almost un-
limited flexibility that Cuba has
to export to China, the Soviet
Union and other Communist
countries without the obligation
to report on the volumes Involved
and without these counting
against its quota in the fret?

market.
Mr. Katz implicitly criticised

the conduct of the negotiations
here in noting that basic export
tonnage numbers were already
on the fable. He recognised thal
both Australia and Brazil were
concerned for both economic and
political reasons about the fact
lhat Cuba had received the lar-

gest proposed market share—
2.5m. tonnes, compared with
2.4m. and 2-lm. tonnes for Aus-
tralia and 3razil respectively. As
a result, there were “ varying
degrees of dissatisfaction."

The Cuban 'special arrange-

ment, the U.S. believed, would
be much less of a problem if ii

waj applied on the same terras
as the arrangement between the
European Community and the
Lom£ Convention countries —
clearly limited to a fixed amount
at a known price and fully
reported.

If the three exporters do fin-

atiy agree, all the outstanding
issues in the conference would
rapidly Tall into place. If they
failcd lo agree during the next
Few days, however, they would
effectively scuttle the negotia-
tions.

"fhe US. view is that basic

export tonnages should be cal-

culated on the basis of objective
criteria—that is to say on his-

torical experience and on pre-
sent polenliaJ. The Americans
do not believe that rhe opening
of the U.S. market could influ-

ence the present struggle
between exporters.

• Britain made a last-minule

appeal to the EEC to change its

opposition to export quotas at

the sugar pact negotiations.
In a speech at Brighton, Mr.

Frank Judd. Foreign Office

Minister of Slate, said that the

Geneva talks were a matter of
life and death for a number of

developing countries.
"I find it inconceivable that

the Community could be so

insensitive as to fail to respond
even at this eleventh hour.”
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By Robin Reeves

BRUSSELS, Sept. 26.
A TEN per cent, increese in
the “ lake-home pay “ of New
Zealand dairy producers for
butter and cheese *otd on the
L'JL market is to be discussed
by Agricultural Mil osiers or
the EEC here to-morrow.

In spite of an intensive
diplomatic effort over the past
two months by Mr. Brian

Talboys, the Minister for Over-
seas Trade, officials here were
by no means certain that the
Increase would go through on
the nod.
New Zealand's earnings from

the limited quantities of butter
and cheese It is allowed lo send
to the U.K. are strictly con-
trolled. Earnings over and
above an agreed price are
creamed off in the form of
Common Market levies.
Under the terms or Britain's

EEC Accession Treaty. New
Zealand is required to phase
out its cheese exports to the
ILK. by the end of this year.
New Zealand, however, is
pressing for continued access
for at least 10.000 tonnes a
year. This is a further compli-
cation in these already difficult
negotiations.
The atmosphere will not be

helped by the fact that Minis-
ters are meeting against a
background of discontent
among dairy producers over
the " co-responsibility levy ”

which took effect earlier this
month.

Dairy producers are now pay-
ing a levy of 1.5 per cent, on
all milk delivered lo creameries
(o help pay for the cost of
disposing of the EEC's
notorious butter and skimmed
milk powder surpluses.

space-age metal
BY PAUL CHEE5ERIGHT
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COLOMBIA has called for action

to counter the slump in coffee

consumption caused by high
prices. Arturo Gomez Jaratnillo

representing Colombian growers
at the Internationa] Coffee

Organisation'^ annual council

meeting in London, said yester-

day that in the most important
coffee-drinking countries con-

sumption was likely to fall 10 to

15 per cent, this year.

At the onening of the five-day

meeting Mr. Gomez asked the
ICO to give “due thought” to the

i impact of high prices.

Sales promotion and
.

public

relations campaigns would prob-

ably help, he said, adding that

the bulk of the ICO’e 512m.
promotion fund was? still

unspent.
Colombia, the second biggest

coffee producer in the .world, is

understood to hold large stocks

of coffee which It has been
releasing on to the ' market
recently because of the urgent

need for foreign exchange.
This increase in supplies has

been largely responsible for

recent price drops.

The Brazilians, the main pro-

ducers, are still Laking a more
eliuiifcnt line. la Lausanne at

the week-end, Mr. CatnlUo Cata-

lans, president of the Brazilian

Coffee Institute, said he hoped
lhat the “hesitancy" in coflee

consumption after the price
rises would be short-lived.

He was convinced (hat there

had been no dramatic decline in

consumption.
He said that Brazilian exports

to West Germany, the Nether-
lands, Belgium and Austria dur-

ing the first six months of the

year were twice as high as dur-
ing the same period of 1976.

Since Brazil now had virtually

no reserve stocks itself, “it is

clear that we don’t want to sell

what small amount of coffee we
have at a low price.” he added.
Unlike some other producers,

Brazil had no need to force its

coffee on to the world market
because of its strong domestic
consumption.

On the London Terminal
Market an unusually quiet morn-
ing saw coffee prices fail again.

In the absence of any encourag-
ing influences, coffee for Novem-
ber delivery closed £85 a tonne
down 'on the day at £2,210.

The cocoa market, too. had a

dispiriting day and * all the
futures prices fell again. The
December price at the close was
£72 down at £2,400.50 a tonne,

j

Gold slows

base metals
decline

GHANA COCOA
PURCHASES

ACCRA. SepL 26.

THE GHANA Cocoa Marketing
Board estimates purchases for
the 14th week of the 1977 mid-
crop season ended September 22
at 999 tonnes.
This brings cumulative pur-

chases for the season so far to
13.330 tonnes compared with
8,725 tonnes in the first 14 weeks

{

of last year, to September 9.

Reuter I

By Our Commodities Editor

THE SHARP rise in the gold
price brought a firm opening np
the London Metal Exchange
yesterday.
The higher prices could not be

sustained, however, and values
drifted downwards in later
-ad’nc to close marginally down
on Friday’s closing levels.

Tin prices were held steady by
a larger than expected decline

in stocks held in LME ware-
houses. A fall of 295 tonnes in

tin stocks reduced total holdings
to 3.9«n tonne'-—the lowest level

since April 1975.

Zinc stocks also fell by 550 to

7L775 tonnes, but copper stocks

rose again by 2.300 to 613.850
tonnes and lead by 625 to 61.775
tonnes.
LME silver holdings derlined

by 50 000 jo I9.OSO.COO ounces.

THERE IS no lack of confidence
among molybdenum producers.
They have managed to avoid the
market fluctuations that have
afflicted copper mining con-
cerns.

As one executive put it: “When
the business is good, it’s really

good. When it's bad, it’s still

pretty damn good.”

Part Df the reason for this

optimism is the nature of the
metal itself. Its use dales hack
only 10 the end of World War I.

Its applications are in high tech-

nology and it is sometimes
known as the space-age metal.

Its role rarely attracts much
attenrion. though, because it is

used most frequently in small

quantities, in combination with

other metals. Thus nearly half

the molybdenum produced goes
into alloy s:eels. where I per

cent, might he added to provide

additional heat resistance and

qrealer toughness.
3 he melting point of

molybdenum is some 2000 deg. F

.

hiqber than that of iron, which

makes it valuable for super

alloys necessary in jet engines

and electronic components, for

instance. Its durability has in

some cases made it preferable to

tungsten.
Molybdenum also acts as a

corrosion inhibitor, providing an
application in stainless steels

used for chemical processing,
food handling and water distri-

bution. It has further uses as a

,

catalyst.

its chemical derivatives, hare
found a role in the manufacture
of lubricants and paint pigments.
Such diversity of applicu_>m

has meant that molybdenum has
been shielded from the full

effects of the international
recession. Nevertheless. its

growl]) patlera has been checked.
For some >ears consumption

increased steadily at an annual
rale of about 6-7 per cent. Con-
sumption by the nnn-Communist
world had moved to a high of

207m. lbs of concentrates in
1974, but then fell back Lo 170m.
lbs id 1075 before climbing again
to 182m. lbs last year.
Growth this year is likely to

be a modest 2-3 per cent New
rustomers are scarce and the
industry leaders are not very
active with their advertising.
Producers were still able to

impose four price increases last
year, however, ranging from 8 to
10 per cent, on average. At the
beginning of August this year
there was another rise averaging
10 per cent.
Although the rises have a

defensive aspect in as much as
they were introduced in response
to rising costs, the ability of the
market to absorb them points to
a rough balance between supply
and demand.
This balance has been

achieved because of the slow-
down in output at mines
primarily concerned with the
production of another metal,
usually copper. The depression
in the copper industry’, particu-
larly in North America, has led
to cuts, thus reducing tile supply
of molybdenum.

Shortage
The position of the primary

producers — and this mainly
means Amax at its Climax and
Henedrson mines in Colorado

—

is that they can satisfy the
existing market demand pro-
vided that there is no move
from customers suddenly to

build up targe stocks.

The latest prediction from
Amax is that there is likely to

be a shortage of molybdenum at

least until the middle of 1979.

Much nf the expanded produc-
tion to meet Heveloping demand
has tome from producers for
whom the ir:'al is a by-prnduct.

In the future, however, the
rote of Amax in the industry is

likely to ircrease. It is the
world’s largest single producer
already, accounting for 64m. lbs
of US. output nf II fm. Ibs last

year. The U.S. contribution to
the Don-Communist world's out-
put. estimated last year at 167m.
lbs. Is overwhelming.
Hitherto Amax production has

been concentrated on the Climax
mine, which last year produced
6lm. lbs of molybdenum in con-
centrates. Reserves arc sufficient

to last until the next century.

Production, however, is build-

ing up at the Henderson mine, a

8500m. project which came on
stream last year. Output was
confined to 3rn. lbs in 1976, but
by the lime full capacity is

reached in 1980. it will have
reached about 50m. lbs.

The Henderson nunc is in the
bean of Red Mountain, with a
shaft entrance more than
10.000 feet above sea level.

Minins is taking place at

S.100 fee L The ore 'body was dis-

covered in 1965. and the decision
to develop taken ten years ago.

The timescale is significant for

future expansion elsewhere in

Colorado. Amax has discovered
another ore body to the west of
Climax and Henderson, on which
exploration work is proceeding.
Cautious official announcements
cannot disguise the fact that the
deposit, now said to contain more
than 130ra. tons of mineralised
material, looks like an explora-
tion manager’s dream.
The conjunction of th/'s dis-

covery and the build-op in pro-

duction at Henderson tends to

consolidate the importance of
Amax in the industry.

In the long run. however, the

Future or the molybdenum in-

dustry depends on two factors:

the ability to extend existing
applications and the development
of new uses for the metal.
Amax has a developraen*

laboratory at Ann Arbor in
Michigan. One sphere in which
considerable work is taking place
is chrome-molybdenum for use
in stainless steels. It is antici-

pated that there could he a
growth rate of 6-7 per cent, here
per year.

Record protein meal output forecast

WORLD OUTPUT of high pro-

tein nteal products is forecast

to rise to 78.2jn. tonnes (soya-

bean meal equivalent) in 1978

—

11.6m. tonnes above the low 1977

figure, according to Mr. Alan
Holz, US. Agriculture Depart-
ment senior economist.
World vegetable, animal and

marine oils and fats production
next year is projected at 52.7m.

tonnes, compared with 47.8m. in

1977.

Mr. Holz, writing in a Foreign
Agriculture Department publica-
tion, says that the expected sharp
gain in meal output is due to

indications of a record U.S. soya-

bean harvest and gains in

Canadian rapeseed, Soviet sun-
flowerseed, Indian groundnuts
and increased soyabean output in

the southern hemisphere.
He notes that, in spite of

WASHINGTON, Sept. 26.

expectations of stronger foreign
demand for oilseeds and associa-
ted products next year, the sharp
rise in projected output should
boost ending stocks of oilseeds
and oils

Total world meal supply in
1978 is put at S0.4m. tonnes, com-
pared with 72.13m. in 1977, and
oil supply at 54m. tonnes, com-
pared with 50m. in 1977.
Reuter
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..h
fl^r

rtS
n,

iii5n
W
Mire UWI’-S.W- Kprt,; WtnUwnE. three months Standard , , B

Sov
•v of tne Bold wnce

99 Afternoon: Wlrcbars. cash Ce*b. .... .. o5S5-60tf+B2.5 6535-50 [—8.5 Jan
ri"K **!!** flu** months f70J. *700. £889.5. I7W. i monlhe. 6535 40 +».b.648S-ao j-17.6 Mar
V,

B
.

”
'"Er £686, three months £701. £700. £880.5. £700, S month.. 6535 40 +M.664Ba-aa j-17.0 Mar 60.65 +1.00 7*7.85

to £702^ on the ^ £700.5. Cathodes, cash £677J. Kerb; ctofjMmac 6600 t-3a
j

—
J —— May I 02.90 J+OJ5 8G.3C

iToTT pim. jt'-PS- Wlrcbars. three months £700. £701. 05. K -- iMVIO -5 -
|

- 1 l _ l_ —r I IWS Ne» Xorb — 1 itnnn—Wkust- N.vr 1

W. throughout the session, encouraged by HIGHER opciUng on the London
or *}|

!“and ,w f0<5 - A doaed ZL80-BL30 physical market Fair interest ihrougb-
_ .higher. out the day. closing on 4 quietly steady
_ —

note. Lewis and Peal reported a

i
WHEAT BARLES Malaysian godown price o' 217 i2l4.5t

4. r,r VMMrtlat-’al « wnis a kilo .buyer, October*.

75.15 (+0.80 72.40 (+1.20
78.10 +0-381 75.85 +X.D0
60.65 1+1.00 77.85 +1.B0
02.90 +OJ5 00.30 +1.25

„
“
“1

. , Nr*. 1 I Yesterday Previous
+ H2 K..S.S I elw

|
!««.

3494-349.0. 25; July 353.0. 35X5
.
353^-353.6.

17; Oct 356.7. 357.0. 357.0-3560. 4; Dec.
3593. 366.0. uotraded: March 381.5, 382.6.

361.5-381 .5. 5. Total sales: 96 lots.

BRADFORD—TopmaUng activity waa
limned, with traying on a hand-to-mouth
basis. Compared mth Thursday, mennas
were generally unchanged, bui crossbreds.

Including some fine examples, were
dearer.

PRICE CHANGES
Prices Mr tonne unless otherwise 1

stated.

U.S. Markets

Sept- '6 +-or Month
1077 — ago

Uutinem
•lone MEAT/VEGETABLES

l/nofrtciai
‘ — 02J. No* Yortl ~ I »--! r-JS-". Busiaesa done—Wheat: Nov. 75. IS-73.80, L*pi 59.0o-5a.lOj 8.5*-aB.80| 69.Kh5B.B0—• 1 Till Barely changed. Initially forward 1 can puwn -f1- After rising to 7u. rtf0.ffi.75 March 86.50-79 .W. May Imi-lir.] 61.!0-ilJ:| H..58IJ0

£ £ £ metal held steady on the prwn.rtel ai £3«obU>c7re.ixSxkci influenced by ibe ^ APr-J..el a2.6a.u2.7S!
\i

*
'i

W

"Ht'.f'S
£8.530 bor the price then moved ahead strength of gold and the general firmness tiy-i-P-) n4.B0-t4.B5, -|-|4-eS.W tfl.B5-bi.95

K.5. 685.5 -2-26 to £6.550 following the larger than expected of base-racUls, forward roe Lai fell to "£*'1**;
f*
2
,

**
*;

, „
Oct-D;vJ b6.50^6.5Ci 5 6S-c6.7ti( efi.20 _ __

-9.B,
- 700.5-1 j—-75 failing warehouse stocks in the afternoon, £jjf on vbe morning kerb owing to hedge MARK LAKE—There was good Idquiit J»n-Mr. 6-s.50-68.3Bj ;7.fl5-t7.Bq t8.S5-67.95

10.5 — however, this trend waa reversed and selling and siqp-Iosb selling. The rally i
e* °P SP!' 4pr-Jocj 70. 10.70.IfeJ 8 BtUS Bfi; 70.la-69.7D

I „ hedge selling and bull liquidation caused in copper In the afternoon encouraged a _ .
I L ' .

11 ! 677-5 -6.26 me price w rail back to £8.460 on the similar trend ip lead with forward metal
wh.J Sales- 31* i«93> lots of 15 tonnes; 28

9-76 690.5;1.6 -IM Iale Tnroorer 1.740 tonnes. tolOly Woteh1 at Wt on the late kerb. £mrM EM AngUa. MWwtm*eu
,D(S of 5

-U , *60-66 Morning; Standard, three months 16.540. TUnwver, 5.250 tonnes. Not. £»l.». Jaa KeP.
phya)ca i closing prices <buyers» were:

-:-L 1 -' «5- Kerb: Standard, three months £8.545. — TO KflJE? nrer. “dfo^SSli “ES ** NOT'

-— —
,

I.MAD Official — Pnnffleiai — mainly seherg. mill JilUe buying Interval "
I H — apparent. On indtd MU|. EM Anglia- . nr- . .ar- . w

I

U-TO^-au rn.» MB4- I ou.DJ + &.OTII #1.00 I+4.3U
I I- J M*y 02.90 I+OJ5 00.30 )+1.25 lH?l 6B.«0-t8.<» j7.60-b8.26f S6.4M7.7fl

.«r**r*« l . L i
. . Nov I 68.60-59. O&j :B.55-58.7bj 59. 0-58.60— Business done—Wheal: Nov. 75.15-73JO. Ort-Ltrel58.0b-5fl.ini B.5*-=B.B0 59.05-5B.M

After rising M 77jro-«-75. «4arch 88.S0-78 W. May dau-JJr.| 61.2tj.filJLc fla.fl+M.W. «1..5S0^0

-lf.5: 606 .5

— 9.B,‘ 700.5-1
-10.5 -

-1 1 ! 677-J5 .

-9.75 690,5-1.6
— II . *60-66

Led 01-351 3466. November Coffee 2199-2211

e trading on commodity futures

imodity futures market for the smaller investor

.’ommodities-

ie tolookagain?
d lately by actirtty in the other financial markets,

rices, including those of the base metals, show
rsing their bearish trend.

.d potential rewards) in trading commodity

in high stad it is important that both the

id the established trader are kept informed daily,

. of prices and background news,

ity service can be tailored to your individual

enhanced by weekly reports giving our projections

e movements. If you feel we could be of help

y sending you, free of charge, the next four

Similar trend Ip lead with forward metal Ka.W.
Mill?', wh.J Sales- 31* i493) lots of 15 tonnes; 28

finally quoted at £342 on the Ule kerb. deJlwrM Eaa AngUa. *™»“
|DIS 0 f 3 tonnes.

Turnover, 5JS0 tonnes. ^ *|
91 ,

r

5
Snrfm

B
' air^ Physical closioa ortces tbtiycrsi were:

a-m. rfTiS p.ra. t+or with buyers over. DNQ wheat saw Spni5..^i 'arpi. Oct. 54.75P 154 .-51 . ivoc.

. Official — Pnnffleiai — mainly sellers, mill JilUe buying Interest— — —— apparent. Oct traded £60.50. East Anglia. /... . __ _
T .fr . -

C £ £ Z IMPORTED—Wheat: CWBS No. 1. 134 SOYABEAIN MEAL
Caab 356 .6 -4.5 336 6 -2 per cent. Oct. £82.15. Nov. £82.65, Dec. 7*

.

'

M
i mnolba. 348-5 -4 341.5 -2.5 £83.15. TUbury. U.S. Dark Nonbe re Market ^^ritaupefl and re-

sTment-. 336.5 -4i - .— Spring No. 2. 14 per cert.. Oct. £76 80. ^e^rted

Morning: Cash 038. 3T.5, 38. three r^t nnonoted. Maize: U.S /French Sept, weaker Chicago Prices caused the market

mouths £345. 44. 43.5, 43, 42J Kerb: Three U[| qcl £88.50. Bast Coast. Heat un- 10 d nfi lower jnd_close n.OO down.

TDCmihs £3435. 42. 41.5. <1. 40. M. 37. quoted. Barley: EEC Feed/Cana than. ";Yoaentay;‘+ nr Buein'w*
38. 39, 40.- Afternoon: Three miroiM ail sepr# £75 , £76, Nov. £77 so. west I cto*

1
— L>/me

415. 41. Kerb: Three months 041.5U. Coast, sorgbnm and Oats all unquoied. — 1

ZINC—QateUy easier, mainly rcfiecara HGCA—Ea-larm sp« prices Sept. 22. ti+.iunne: I

the pattern m both «roper and jrad- Feed wheat: ' E. Suffolk £65.06. N.E. Srol- October- 112.0020.0 - -
Forward yieial rote to the day’nWtS tanil K4.00. Feed baejey: E. Suffolk Ucc*mner....11».B0.|*.9 -0.6S1

,
1D7.0Q-IB.M^ M5« N.E Scotland £63.90. February IO6.M-07.O —1.851 10B.tM-06.3fl

gj
”f UJC- monetary cocfflattn for week from Aj*ni ^...,tD8.MtM.5 — 1.651 H0.HMIB.5O

fonowlng hedge ^bfctafore reOTVBTlng n, expected to remain unchanecd. June !1 10.60- 12. 0 —2.OOl 1 12.50

Sept. 22. Other milling wheat: S. East
£85.00. Eastern £82.40. E. Midlands £83.30.

[Yenlentay; + nr
< Ci-j*e

| —
|

Burin (.n*

Done

October— |£|ieiiunne: l

.112.00-20.0 -
Dccenincr.. .llM.BO-U.9 -0.6S; 107.00-m.00
Kebrimry [l0e-30-07.0 — I.BS| 108.00-06.30

April .'ilD8.M-D3.6 -1.651 110. 10419.50

June ....... .jllO.efl-K-Oi—2.001 112.50

Annual—
o«l

. 11A00-I&.0. -0.501 —

.{112.BD- ISA —0.a0| —

a.m. +cnr p.m. t+or ms.w. easieru ua vu. e. Mioianas mu.», s+i^ : ]07 ft 60) lots of 5 tonnes.
Ofihdm — UnoIBcie- — W. LONDON SOYABEAN OIL—Market— Want K3.ro. Scotland ITOTO. U-K. B3.ra. heW MeldJi particularly In the near

£ £ £
j
£ Change —2#. tonnage

J4,
A3L freed bi««r. pogtno^ with September coming off the

CSMh» 287.5-B |—6 .b| 28B 9 -3.5 S- East £B4.W. S. WeM 05.M. Eastern
bQard ^ ncart,y 0j| «,niinulne ro be

J raonthv. 234.75-5^ 298.5-6}—
5 J*

4 -)®- Wdland* £64.M. * d> short supply. Groavenor Commodities
4'ment.... Sta0j-6-M - -— J*;®"1

SST.. ™ reported. Close: Ort. 305-293. Nov. 2S8-

lYm-WeS] -
1 .-D. -34 I

Scotland E6SJ5K UJt CB4.W. cbeime -M. ^ Dec Jan . mm Weh . 77S-
" —

:: tonnage 42418. Feed wheat; S East are-im. Anni 274269. Mar
iS;7m

a
SeJ

7

2
S
ffl«.

Apnl SW269> MJy

Clarice od 01-430 6841 or write to:

,SX Commodities Ltd
7alsinRham House, 35 Seetliing Lane,

ondon EC3N 4AH.

lephone: 01-480 6841 Telex: 888571

£287. Bfi, M.5. 96, 95 5, 95. Kerb: Three E Midlands £70.50, W. Midlands £70.40.
2T6“t6a - * ,ore -

months £2M, 95, 95.5. 95. Afternoon: Three N ; East £73 .50 ,
N. West £71.40. Srol land

months £296. 85.5, 96. Kerb: Three moaths
£75^0 . U.K. 170.90. rijange -90, tonnage SI Ifr A R

£296. 95.5, » •
, , 28.544. Malting barley: S. East ESI. 86.

•Onis per pmd • On ownoiu £« 7tj, E Midlands £77.70. W. LONDON DAILY PRICE—Raw snRjr
-mofneut ekw* ttu w wem. Midlands £77.70. n. Easr £74 00, Scotland res <» inB2j»» » tonne cd lor SeDt.-Oct.-

ri] jo: u.K. £73.20, change -I8fl. tannage Nov. shipment. White sugar dally price

Sill VFR 49.618. was E98 56 rriw J»»

.
EEC IMPORT LEVIES— Effective to- ^ maiRei opened around pre-week-

Sliver was fixed 9.56o an ounce msffler aap lin order rurreni levy plus Oct.. Nov. fnd levels and held steady during the
for spot delivery In the London biiuion and Dec., previous In hradreisi In units rooming. During the afternoon, however,
market yesterday, at 363^p. U-5. cent ^ account per tonne. Caramon wheat— KainB of about ISO points were recorded
equivalents of the fixing levels were: Re .S3, nil. nil. nil < samel: Durum wheat aftl. r a kee„ ^1, |„ Neu. yort pmal
SMI 459A!. op 9Jc: three-month 487JC, _|20.B7. nlL ml- '122.67. nil. nil. nlH: pnees were dw highs of the day, C.
up 1.3c; six-month 475.1c. up fl.Sc: and Rye—79 .35. nlL nil, nil tsamci: B+rley— rijrulkffw reported.

‘ 12-month ' 402,1c. up LSc. The metal T5.M, all. nfl, oil < samel; oais-67 11. nlL -
I opened at 281 8-262. Bp 1 4564 -458c) and uU. nil fsamel; Mate father than hybrid a near

WE,THE
LIMBLESS,

LOOKTOYOU

dosed at g64.5-265.Sp (46JH63C1.

SILVER. Bullion
per fixing

troy ox. pricing

Hlon + 01] LM.i + o»

:ing —
j

dose —

ZZ
~~ r

! J5aaI*^aMT UOL.... 101.50-. S.0ffllu2.0fl-v3.1Di 102.3 J-9BJ5

I

tm.991.
L)eo.. .. :09_85 a9.8flhu8. 16-08.60 l49.B6-tiB.75

dpot- 265.50 (j ffl.S 264.Z5p +2.05 ilarch. '18.86 18 7^117.40 17.40 f18 76 M.0I
rSo^ih*.. 267 .70p 1+0.7 I ZfcB.ffO,. U.2.EB rQFFEE Mav i>».25 -6 5 |l*S.25- 2^11 l*8.hO--O.OD

UmSotiiZ lat-lop JS#5 - I Z 4**"-" Iflis MJ0
~LME^tim»ven39 iwnffix

W

-000 urtet’^mtS
ttupces. Morning' Cadi uniraded. three gpggtau. Drexel Burnham reported. The Sales: 3.451 i3.5S5i lois of 5P tonnes,

months 367.8. 7.7. 7.8, 7.5. 7.6. 7.5, 713. 7.2. ^[teniCKm saw values decline, following Tate and Lyfe ex-refinery price for

Kerbs: Three months 367.2. 7.3. After- g disappointing New York openlog. The granulated basis while sugar was (340.40

noon: Cash untrailed, three months 368. parish trend continued as Commission 1 samel a tonne for home trade and
R2 , M. Kerbs: Three month* 2SSLX S-i. -House seflkut triggered Off St00- loss order* n&KH '£167.00/ /or export.

E8, 9.3, 65A. 69. 9i tar priccsto finish 175-£135 lower from EEC |HpgnT LEVIES—Effective to-day
_ Friday's dose.

for denatured and non-denatured sugar

COt liA 1 Yesterday
( j in ututs of account per 100 fesios 1 previouswvwr» Cloee -for Borine* braeketst. While: 27.40 '26J1J. Raw:

for seeding 1—78 25. nil. nil. nil f77.52. Pn»r. Vanterdar / Prevtour Business

nil. Bit. nfl>: Ma'tet—53.3?. no. nil nil Omm. O'ose Clew Done
(samel: ' Grain xoiphom—76.03. nil, nil. Conn.
nil 1 same). 1

Ate for Btrnrs: Wheal or mixed wheat £ per tonne

B_r
ffHS2-<T ,13®-4T>: Ry*“m W

LkU.. ...1 101.50- !.Dqiu2.Qfl-h2.10j 102.3 J.98JS
im.99). hoawiofl.wLiiiR in.oa.if* ia9.B64iB is

Spot 265.50p Ufl-S

imontlm.. Z67.70p 1+0.7 I BfcB.dO,
r (Rontiia— 278.25). —
UtonaUt*) 282.SOp (+0.7 j

-
COFFEE

FflJfHELP

ind infomration:

'

Eari ofAocaster,

Midland Bank
1 West Southfield

1A9DX.

;h Limbless

irvice

Association
ISEWHO GAVE—ELEASB*

Wecome from both world wars*

We come from Kenya, Malaya,
Aden, Cyprus ... and from Ulster.

From keeping the peace no less

than from warwe limbless look to

you forhelp. , _ .

Artd you can help, by helping

our Association. BLESMA (the

British Limbless Ex-SemceMens
Association)looks after the

lirablessfrom all pjeS^viocs.

It helps, with advice and
encouragement, to overcome the

shock of losing arms, orie^ oran

. eye. It sees that red-tapedocs not

stand m theway ofthe right

entitlement to peaision. And, far

severely handicapped and the

eldcrlv, it provides Residential

Homes where they can live m
peace and dignity.

Help BLESMA,pfcsa.We
needmoney desperately* And, we

promise yoOj notapenny of-it wiU

be wasted.

SMITHFIELD 'pence per pound)—BeeT:
Srouh killed Bides 46.0 lo 51 0: Uhucr.
lundquurii're 55 0 10 57.0, forequarters
33 0 To "MO: Eire tundmunera 54.0 lo
56.0. rar-jqairrere 32.0 to 54.0.

Veal; Dutrii binds and ends 88.0 to 90.0.

Lamb: Enghsh small 45.0 to 52.0. special

small* 54. U. medium 460 10 50.0, heavy
44.0 to 47.0: Scotch medium 46 0 to 50.0,

heavy 44.0 to 47 0. Imported frozen: NS
PL 47.0 to 46 0. PM 44.(1 to 45.0. PH 40_S

10 42.0. YLs 46.0 to 47 0.

Pork: English, unde; 100 Ibs 34.0 to
47 ff. 160-126 IbS 34.6 to 46.0. 120-1S0 lbs
34.0 to 35.0.

Hares; Enghsh.- large 160.0 10 185 0

each.
Grouse: Young best 165.0 to 205.0 each,

old lOOfl to inS.O eacb.
* Very high Quality produce in limited

supply.
MEAT COMMISSION—Average f 81 slock

prices ar representative markets on Sept
20. CB—Cattle 56 57p per kgXw. i-1.49>;
OX.—iSheen 119 4p per kg.est.d.c.w.
1 -5 Si: CB—Pies SB 3p per kg.I.w.
(-0.7). England and Wales—Cattle num-
bers down 16 4 per war., average price
56 81p I-I.46H Steep down 34.9. 131 7p
(-4 31; Pies Up f” S. S9.Jp (-0.71. Scot-
land—Cattle up 19.9. 57,J0P 1-1.721: Sheep
down 125. imp t-l2.li: Piss down Lfl.
5s.sr« /+ 1.81

MEAT COMMISSION—Average latsrock
prices at representative markets in the
week jo Sepf. 24: GB—Cattle 57.55p per.

kg.I.w. (-1.27). U.K.-Sheep I22.4p per
fCK.esi d.C-w. t-5i). GB—Pigs 59.9p per
kg-Lw. ( + P6>. England and Wales—
CaiMu numbers up 5 per cent-, average
price 57.49p • — I4fl»; Sheep down 6 .4.

133. 2p i-5.9i: Pigs up 3.3. 60. Op 1+0.71.
Scotland—Cattle down 10.9 . 57.78P f—0.75«:

Sheep up 12.5. 122.1 f-D^>; Pigs down
lj. M.5p (+0.5).
COVENT GARDEN (sterling per pack-

age except where Otherwise staled 1—
Imported produce: Oransec—S. African:
56 1 'Sts 5)5-0. IS: Californian: 5J0-B.30:
Ant" mine: 3.49-6 00. Grapefruit—
Arceniine: 530-6 2fl. Lemans—Spanish:
tr.irs 25 70s 2 86-2.90. bores 84/ ISO 5.06-
S.SD: 5. African: 150/193 3 50-5. t*v.

Kalian: ino/IM 6.50: Turkish- boxes 80/
140 320-5.U Mandarins—Austral Ian;
El'endales 4.00-1 BO Apples—French:
approx. 20-Ib Golden Delicious 3.60-3 9(1.

Srerklnn 3.80-4. 00 . Granny Smith 70/84

4 90-5 2d: Italian; SrarHne 3.60-3.90,

Golden Delicious 40-lb a 80. Pears—
Kalian: per pound Williams 0.2!: French:
Alexandrines per pound 0.15. Grapes—
Italian: approx. 1Mb Resina 2.3D:

Spanish: Napoleon 11-lb 2.70. Almeria
70: French: Alphonse 16-fb .1 46-3.50.

Bananas—Jamaican- per pound 6.15.

Melons—Spanish: Yellow B/12 2.30-3 50:

Israeli; Oserw 6/8 4.00-4.50. Tornatee*

—

por & kilos. Guernsey: 1 SO. Jersey; l.SO.

Dutch: 1 80. Onions—Spanish: 3.10-3.40;

Hungarian: 2.70: Dmch: 1.50. Ptdciers
22-lh 1.20. Capsicums—Dutch: Il-Ib 3 SO.

English produce* Potatoes—per 56-lb

Whites/ Reds 1 .00-1.49, Lettuce—per 13.

ouidnor 1.0(1. Cos 128 1.211. Webb's fl 30.

Cahbsqe—per {-bad Prlmo 0.40-6.50.

Cnulinowcrc—per 12. Lincoln 140-1 50.

Ker.i I St Cucumber*—per box. new
crop 1-59-1 no. oW reop 1.30-1 5n.

Tomatoes—p,'r 12-lb English ].311-1 40.

Msi+bws

—

cer box 0.79-1 00. CourgcUes—
per pound 0.10. Runner Beans—Per
pound 0 13-0 n. Capsicums— ner pound
0 25-0 30. Beetrosts—per 28-lb 0.60.

Carrots—per bag 2*-lb 0.404100.

Metals
Aluminium —-....£680 ..... £680

Free Market (cisi B“70-'>“fl SI.BU-4b
Copperennh W.Bare £686.25 -2.E3 C657.9
A months do. do_.„. £7Q0.7o|—0.7 . £672-5
Cssh Catbode. E677.25 -3.26 £6*9-5
dnmnfb«Jo.dn £672.5 -ZI £665.5
Gold... Trey 02.9153 125 +2.25 5144.895
haul Caab £336.5 -2 X517.3B
.4 moaihs. £41.25 —2.5 |£919.75
Kickel I I t

free Market (cfri-.tS1.B6-Z.> SI.06-3-1

Losses hit

cocoa, coffee

and copper

Platinum I5t troy oxlfi97- 10/.51 SSI- IKL5
Free Market. |£87.55 |.,.......l£83.5

tfuldw! I vertVBIhKn 6 150- 15« 4 1 10- 130
dilvar Troy o*—._te63.5|.- (+O.S ZSS.lflp

lmaDUi.....>.._Z67.1i +0.7 157 .p
Tlnlteht £6.642.5—2.6 £6,576

A UKfltha. .|dB5,467.6i—17J £6.605
Will from 3S.0lb.4elf S145-48 S 164-69
Ztm? caabt £288.5 -5.6 £395.25
J moot ha £235 7a r-3 Cr58i76

PkkIikw ff700 9700

Oils
Commit CVhU).— EM&w S432.5
Groundnut.—....... £637 ......... £547
Liuaeed Crodeltf)-. £297 -C310
Palm Malayan 9‘Mai 9423

Seeds
Copra Philip. S340p -10 >5302.5
Soyabean (U^S.).... SZ25.80/I +0.3 1(206

Grains
Burley KBO £75
Home Futuna.... £72.4 + 1.2

Maize
French No. 3 Am £89.56

Wheat
N«. 1 Opl Sprluu £82.15 +0.35
No.£Baril Winter

j

kiiciiiti Millmg £90.60/1 —

2

Cocoa Shipment, £2.501 1+1
Futures Dee. £2,4M.b|—72

,

Coffee Futures
j

Movent her £2.710 —85 1

Colton -A -

Index... 6B.66r —0.06
Jute UABC (d| x.. ; 417
Kuliber atu>...» 57.50p +1.5
Si«l BA5L. }555 1

Sugar 1 Raw) £98 —4
I

Wooltop* fi4a Idlp... 280p — I

* Nominal l Unquuied. E Unofficial
doj» a Seller's Quotaiiou. b U.K. and
Commonwahh refined a Bangladesh white
" C.1’ n Ei-iank London /HulL m Sew.
OcL u.laiL o SepL -Oct. p Oct.-Dec
O-Dect-Jan. a Nov.-Dee: w OeL-Nev
f Dec, it Nov. v Oct- s Per ton.

GRIMSBY FISH—Supply good, demand
fair. Prices at ship's side, unprocessed,
per stone- Shelf cod I4.0Q-S.DD, codlines
I3.S0-rfl.Oo. Haddock: large M.50-M.3O.
medium £3-2ft-n^0. small Il.30-C.80.,
Plaice: large I4.30-E4.SO. - medium C3.S0-

14.60, ben email a Do-m no. Skinned dog
fish: large ra 00

,
medium £4.50. Lemon

soles: fS.0B-I7.00. Salibe: £2.O0-£2.EO.
j

COCOA
Despite ««"w»iiwwt abort-covering and

price-fixing on tbs spec month. loan
liquidation weakened values at the dose.

1

GO) and Dnffua reported.

for Buri&em
iD brackets). White: 27.40 f2fi.Bli. Raw:— Done ;i S3 (31.O? 1.

September _,! 26i!5-6XB.9 —75.0 2720-‘<B05 WOOL FUTURES
COCOA

[

No. 9 Cncrtl

Ye«aMtIay '[ + or
j

tfeminew November...
j

2206-215.D—
— Done January - 1932 935.0^108^^080- 1955

Marchf. 1810-815.0^57.01930 1511

LONDON—Steady. Bacbe repans.
Pence per kilo.

n.y x73O-7«0.d!-155.6 1873-1715 Aumsltan YewexbtyH- o
July 17B5.73OJ^-102-b(l6OO-17W arwtJWl1" Clnec

|

“
Uinineu
Done

"Sales; -.AST (3.1821 low of 10 tonne*.

|S#=Sto=*SlSaS e-mam. gtejSffl^ =
JUTE

. jgirzSSS^J r
" 4E7 (3.1821 Inis of 10 tonnes.

. DUNDEE JUTE—Quiet. Prices c and t i^utre+— 42-t+B.t. I—2J —
' " OK. for Sepr./Oct. shipment BWB £351. Utewber ... «5.0-«6.f -1.5

/ini | \]C * BWC £349. BWD £229. T(W»: VTE 048. 44. .«7." 1-1.0
UKAIIMS BTC B38. BTD mo. Sale*: 0 <2j tots'of f.SM WlM.
LONDON FUTURES fCAFTAV-Wbeat Mb. Q^1"H* “J? aSa^nSl SYDNEY GREASY-. in order buyer,

opened easier and laOT 4B pomts before SepL sMpmcni- ^ — is auSor, buslmte, salusi: Micron Cuntrad:
fiEdlns ewd atort-wrerinp «mL Com- «.U fl« S?J5ff

,

*rS B heOlVatfli' OcL 333.0. 233 1 . 333.34830. IS: Dec.

mZaaX bSers were p-rtictilarty in eri. Wov,Dec.IWfl adl ng M r.e. 337J. BWL *= March 347.0.

tTJSS % 2E5 SST^WSas^ ««* May ^ M9'4 -

GRAINS

ISRAEL SHIPPING
MORE GRAPEFRUIT
By Our Own Correspondent

TEL AVIV, Sept. 26.

LARGE-SCALE shipments of

Israeli crapefmil by sea starled

this week. These arc in addi-

tion to (he small quantities

already being airfreighted to

European markets.

The first 60.000 cases were due

to leave to-day. destined for the

Continent, while another 40.000

cases were lo be sent to Britain.

A further 250 000 cases are

to he sent off at the end of the

week.' Picking’ and packing is

being curtailed to-day and to-

morrow by a public holiday.

FINANCIAL TIMES
Sep1- 5> ippfc. 23|.M.im li *c l t*r »k>.

245.84 <M4.gS r 239^12 239.66

(Bose: July 1. 1S52=1D0>

REUTER'S
8up«. ia sept. iitH.mii* djjil it"

1502,6 15X0.5 I 1461.21 1465.9

(Boss: September 18. 1921=1001

DOW JONES
Ltow

|
3+i.u I Set*. I .H.tflLbl lew

Spot .... 373. 14 37 1. 53(552. 0l'342.0l
Future. 33->.13(329.861525.12344^58

lAverane ift£4-2S-26=iM)

MOODY’S

“«/ nriTr-raur;
jple t’ornmiy [830, 8}826.9,823.0 813 .8

(December si. 1331 =i»t

NEW YORE, SepL M.
COPPER EASED on Comuusslou Houb-
cUins. hut snver and gold closed ff"*
on spoculaiivc and trade buyUR. Cocoa
finished lower on Commission Bouse
and European selling, after London treak-

ness. Coffee dosed Limit down on specu-
lative ud Commission Bouse slop-loss
selling due to lack of physical business.
Sugar was firm on short-covering.

Cocoa—Ghana and Bahia spore un-
quoted. Dec. 1S3.95 USS.OOI, March 1M.75
1 170.301. May 1sB.50, July 133.H0. Sept.

147.00. Dec. 140.00. Sales: 748 lore.

Coffee—" C “ Contract: Sepi. expired.
Dec. 164.30 '172.06 *. March 1E.TS bid
'158.701. May 151.50 asked. July 14S.00 bid,

Sepi. 145.75-347.00, Dec. nnauoied. Bales:
557 lots.

Copper—5epf. 54.50 tSfl.TOl. OcL 54.74)

<54.801, iVov. 53.10, Dec. 53.-50. Jan. 53.90,

March 56.S0. May 57.70. July 58 60. Sepi.

59.30. Dec. fiOkO. Jab. B1 JM. March 62.10,
May 63.00. July ti.no. Sales; 2.059 lore.

Cotton—No. 2: Oct. 51.S9 iSB.Mi. Dec.
I M.00-33.13 (53.271, March 54.15-54.24, May
54.65. July 55.30, Oct. 53.00-55 10 . Dec.

j

55.10-S3J3. March 33.O0-53.SO. Sales: 3J50
lore.

OGofrf—SepL I53.M (152.00). Oct. 154.00

I
<152.10i. Nov. 154.90, Dec. 133.90. Feb.
137.60. April 15S.7D. June 160.10, Auc.
lfll.RO, Oct lfiEJlO. Dec. I64.S0, Feb. 106.30.

Apnl 16S.20. June 170.00. Sales: 3,426

j

lots.

tLard—Chi'caco loose 13.50 (IS.ZS'i. New
York prune aicam 20.76 traded (n/a>.

tfMate—Dec. 204-M31 120511. March
213-212: 12141 1

, May 2174-218, July 221i.
Sept- 222*.

XPIatlnam—Oct 154.30-154.S0 (152.40 >.

Jan. 157.10-139.60 <!55.Mi. APlU 180.00-

160 20. July 1S2.40. Del. 165.30-165.50, Jan.
1 67. SO- 166.00- Sales: 457 lore.

tjsilwr—Seni. 463.90 ( 456.601, Ocl.
464 40 <457.001. Nov. 466.90, Dec. 409.40.

Jan. 472.00. March 477.60, May 483.30.

July 499 . 10 . Sep). 494.90. Dec. 503.50, Jan.
500.30. March 512.10. May 517.90. July
.423.60. Sales: I5.500 lots. Handy and
Harman spoi bullion 464.00 ( 433.50 •.

Soyabeans—Nov. 536-5375 i551', Jan.
545-544 iss:i. March 352*.552, May 358-560,

July 564. AUC. 56C-3G7. Sept. 502.

bSoyabean Meal—0,-1. 1 ^36-135.00
1 142.50 1

. Dec. 143.30-142.00 1140.50 >, Jan.
145.00-144.70. March 149.50-149.10. May
131.50. July 153.30-154.00. Auc. 156.30.

Soyabean Oil—Oct. 10.15-19.20 119.401.

Dec. 19.40-19.30 ilS.GTi. Jan. 19.55. March
19.90, May 20.03. July 2nj0-20:2S. Aug.
20.40. Sepi. 20.40.

Sugar—No. 11 : Spot 7.05 (6.751. Ort.
6.95-0.9T (6.821. Jan. 8 .00-S.lD (780). March
SJ0-8.33, Mar S.77-8.7S. July 9.13-9.17,

Sept. 9.27-9:29. OcL 9.36-9.43. Jan. un-

quoied. Sales: 7.123 .lots.

Ttu—4B8 00-355 00 askeO <545.00-500

asked i.

—Wbeai—Dee. 2521-2334 (2314;. March
25.71-263 ( 2611 1 . May 27Pi. July 2737. Sept.

281.

WINNIPEG. Sept. SB. ttRye—OcL 94.50

'92 50'. Nov. 94O0 bid 103.00 nom.«. Dec.
04.50. May 97.70 bid.

coau—Oct. TJ.U0 (70.501. Dec. 70.00

bid (6S.0O asked >. May 79.40 bid.

§Bariey—

O

cl 7850 (74.S0', Dec. 78.40

bid 174.00^. May 76.90 asked.
dFlax—Oct. 221.00 bid '219.(10 bid'. Nov.

231.50 asked i219.0P bid >. Dec. £21.00
asked. May Z27.50 bid.

Wheat—SOVKS 13.5 per corn, prrtieln

content ctf Si. Lawrence £601 133*11.

All rents per pound ex-warehouse unless

otherwise stated. ‘Cents per 66-lb bushel
ex-warehouse, a $'s per irny ounce—ids.

ounce bus. fi'hlcafin loose S'* per 100 lbs
— Depi. of As. prices previous day Mrao
steam r.n.b. MV bulk lank care, it Ccnu
per troy ounce es-warehnuse. 6 New
B " eonlracl In S’s a short fnn rer

bulk 1ms. af too >horl tnns delivered f.(i.b,

cars Chicago. Toledo. Si. Louis and Allan,
T s's Per iroy ounce Tor SO-ounce units of
99.9 per cent, purlly delivered NY. “Ccms
per "9-lb bushefm store. * t Cents per ss-lb

bushel ex-warehntise. S.OOfl bushel lore,

c Cent>. per 24-lb bushel. 5 Cents per
46-lb bushel ca'-warrhnuse. 5.000 bushel
Ims. d Cents per 56-16 bus/ici, ex-war*.
house. 1,000-bushel lots.
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STOCK EXCHANGE REPORT

Across board rises on unprecedented Gilt gains to £41

ex rebounds 16.6 to 521.3—Fisons disappointment ignored

Armuni Dealing Dates-

Option
* First Deeiara- Last Account
Dealings lions Dealings Day

heavy International demand at M2 p, following the

Turced ’he longer maturities up results, while improvements
hv

interim by hopes of increased consumer tion left Spink and Son 10 to the hi Trusts, which

ts of 10 spending left Comet Radiovision good at 2Q5p and J. W. Spear S better following demand from
spending

iy over 41 points until profit- and 6 respectively were seen in 11 higher at 135 p. AB Electronic dearer at 218p, but Esperauaa both publii

at ina brought a reaction late in Magnet' and Southerns. I93 p, and were supported at I37p, up 7, weakened M to 203p following the investors. 1

he evening, causing the higher- International Timber UJSp. AP in front of to-day’s results. Deeca chairman’s cautious statement at again promt

public and institutional

Capital issues were
prominent and M. and Gr

(he evening, causing rne mgner- imernaiiaaai iiniocr uiop. at hi irom oi m-aay s renmu*. v»«,. '*— n™, humim, toini.J

Sen 5 Sen 15 Sep 16 Sep. 27 caution i»:<ue* :o come back nearly Cement improved 5 to 2S0p and rose 15 to S20p, and Racal closed the annual meeting. Diploma Dual row B J :

19 Sep. 29 Sep. S OvL u a_ point from lhe highest levels Rugby Poriland were 3Jo the 10 dearer at 250 p. after 250jv Investments found support and vest, 234p, and New Throgmorton,

Oet.
” ' ’ ’ ’ ' *

Sen iu «s,.ji »« Si.ij -m OvL II a point from the highest levels. Rugby Portland were 3 to the 10 dearer al 250 p. after 250p. — ----- -
. ..

- —
- ;

n, '

i"i Oct 14 Oct 23 Flic situation was similar at the good at B0» Barratt Develop- Gains of 5 were recorded m put on S to 161p w’hile similar lOSp, pul Ofl 6 ® reH^threjy,.
ou. i.i on. w UCI - -

„horlor ond nf lhe market where ment* ro,e 5 in I 12P. in front of Electronic Rentals, imp. BICC, gams were recorded in Peter Triplcvest rallied U to

k-w iimc “ dealing* may take ?r«s
,. „rp fin.-.iiv „ „„;„i „„ n , n imi,iuipv iv>««iitjs white I22n. nnii mk Electric. 191d. Black, l23p. and Coral Leisure, where; London and Aberdeen

224p. Still reflecting the reduced investment issues made progressfrom 4.30 j.m. i«vo ?!'.cs
9
n««

a
Lie

k
rJlfcr

,!

quoin lions were finally a point up M-day's preliminary results, while 122p. and MK Electric. I9 ip.
' 00 balance, after U «r SO, while. Tarmac gained 7 lo I 74p. Travis En„} Mruri |

Block leys

half-yearly sun-mem.

Store-' were in buoyant mood on
hopes, of increased consumer
snending m the autumn. In ? thin

market. W. H. Smith A ro?e 20 lo

l*nprecpdenied widespread jain* among medium-daled stocks and Amiild edged forward to 4

Sfjiin^ exiemlm” to 4?. after 4 i. intended io “! points prior to the to 13Rp after the tlrsi-half figures

m lt..- recorded in long-dated very late reactionary tendency, but. Crosslcy Building fell 4 to

P-rii i'-h Kund- yesterday on enn- Corporations shared in the 4 (3p in response to the disastrous

lmue.i Iicjv.\ demand which domi- buoyancy and Southwark Mi prr lirsl-quarler pm til

naied -‘eni linen r throughout Mu' cent. lfliU-^o. which made lis

marl,-cl a-s a Mlnde Quotations debut la-r Friday at a discount,

v ere u ;i m ill belter soon all**r rose 2 .< points io 121 . in TlO-paid

Jh-? I'jn.-ninc on marling up in form Inipnr. emeuts elsewhere in

e\Pi«i-iaimns of a res-iiinpiimi of (be sector ranged to ]( points

Fr.i|:,>V I.i ic bill”! of buying nfferings released by arbitrage

fullo-.-ed Hie absence .of activities in South African Gold

ni\ d.iiiiincning influence in llit* sharps lowered the investment

from of a new Ions tap issue. The currency premium to 66 per cent.

.-gcressp.e buying was still in before ?m:d! institutional demand
reflection of yield considerations, in a thin market brought slightly

and yesterdayV exceptional price firmer rale-- and a dose of SHI

rises toot ihe yield nf 25-ye.tr per cent., down * on the day
high-coupon stocks down to H 2H Yesterdays conversion factor

per cent, as against ihe 1U77 high was 0.7912 i n 7S39 ).

of 13 oS per cent, ruling last

January. The move ahead spilled Banks better
over into short-dated Funds which
pul c*n up r>i £ 1 ,

B
.. and the Govern- The sharp acceleration tn bank

men: .Securities index leapt 204 . lending in recent months encour-
or 2 7 per cent., to TS.fiS. For a aged the major clearing banks
single-day rise bettered on jusi higher as buyers returned,
two occasions early in 1975 wrhen Double-figure gains were common-
rhe index was recovering from its place at the rlote with Lloyds and
all-lime low. In yesterday’s inter- Midland' both 15 better at 265p
office hti«ine*s. gains in the longs and 335p respectively. NatWesl
m err reduced fn a maximum of added 14 at 272p and Barclays 10
ahoii i with other maturities to 310p. Discounts pushed for-

enming back proportionately. ward
_
in sympathy with the out-

Lcadnig enuilies also made siondins performance or gilt-

strung headway and closed ed^ed. Union rose 20 to 4rop and

\inu:.liv ai the day's best with a Gillett Bros, la to ^nSp. The cur-

hrnad list of rises to double ™nt trend towards cheaper money
figures. Down 44 5 in the previous of £..^S!?c,al

.

B“deeI

Engineering malors coniributed pfl]f.vear loss, Newey Group on the announcement that it was
•L_ ** _n*iLn« • e^rv/l <ann .. • . . * — .... . • . _ _ mto the firm market trend and

iirmed 4 more' to 61 p. Demand negotiating the sale of its

. , 1 * .... -• f , ,, ... whim GK\‘ rallied 9 to 3lSp.
4 i M (,Gi:. in fr-.r!l uf M-dav .s Tubcj. c!ojied ,4 ,Q the cood a ,

speculative interest lifted Tcca-

Icmil 5 to IJOJp. Press-inspired

rises of between S and 8 were

JAN FEB MAR APR MAY JUN JUL

FINANCIAL TIME?

QovtnUuewSw.
ftud IlMlLi*
IndnetrlaJ Ordinary.

Cold MJptn. ............

OrdL Dir. TteW-.—
'UnnUnga rid^BbluH

j

V/B Hallo lMt> I't)—

[

ih.iinp mvrfcad— 1—

.

Efi]ulty lurnOW £bu-J

:5ftj sis,«
-laM .'Va.jJ.i;

-B-iaT p.
i%csjtT i8arJ|

,;J
'

.
«*-M

97

18^

f-. ttM jj „.v

,6081

t
-
£rJO*
.<***

...

. V

T
•X
V;

V-
-^

U un. 512.8 . u BJDL OILS. Noon 515.7. 1 tun. SUJ, 1 ‘-'j ' -

2 tun. 5Mi 5 pan. 528.7.
Latest index Ol-Xb 88tL ‘.- -r

'
;.fj -

• Based' on '52 per cent yorpowkra lac: tHHrajs.

.

.

•*’ --

-.sv -
- /W..AK

.- i

Basis IOO Cove. Secs. 15/10/28: Fixed 1HL 1938. 1«L Ott'a/Sa#-

'ilinos 12.-8/53. Sff ACtiYto Jnly-Dre. 18«. : ^ v
-

-- .'.d;
J;

\ickcni. a weak market last week
wafi jggj, jor Northern Engineer- majority shareholding in .Texas

following the second-half profits
jng_ which gained 4§ to 96p, and Land and Mortgage; the Deferred

warning, picked up 5 to -OTp. Eufgpegn Ferries were also and Preferred Ordinary closed 5$
1 ,n

favoured al 904 p, up 5 . Parker better at the common price .of

Knoll A improved 3 to 91 p in 77 }p. Colonial Securities Deferred
‘*£f

l Dawker enueo 0 up ai
rpSponse jD tbe increased divi- improved 12 to 220p and Alisa 6 to

UiSp Elsewhere. .» resurgence nr dend aRd proflt^ whUe Francis i07p .

'
Sumner moved up 2 to 16p follow- Newspaper mention directed.,
ing the sale of a subsidiary, f^sh attention to -Furness Withy,
Lloyds British Testing Co., for up 12 a t 34Sp after a good two-

';

£ 1 . 7m. Leboff improved 3 J to way business. Other Shippir®» cd I

4 fiip. reflecting Press comment. ma ke headway Included F. and aJ
and Bodycote gained 2 to 83 p for Deferred 5 higher at ISTp.
J similar reason.

Courlauld, led TexUIea: Wo'
Motors and Distributors con- higher ground with a rise of D. to-

tnbuied their share of firm spots, jjjfip a. Martin moved up 5 to 72p.
Group Loins, a dull market re- on the increased first-half profits,,
cently on the qualified accounts while John Haggas advanced 5 to

.

and financing deal with American 1

4i8p awaiting to-day’s . results.
Express, rebounded 12 to 37p Dawson International were sop-
Tmlowing reassuring Press views ~

about rhe company's future.
Dunlop rerived with a rise of 6
to 104p, while Lucas Industries.
3 Ion, and Plaxtons (Scarborough).
ilSp. put on 9 and S respectively.
Press comment was reflected in
Turner Miinufacturiiig. 5 better at
! I 7p, and Dntton-Forshaw, 2
firmer at 4 &p.

HIGHS' AND LOWS

(inn. Sec* -

Fixed lot...-

- In-i.UnL.—

j

Gold Mine*.

'lSH ;
finer l-oaapilBBkHl-

High Lnw-
I

" High Lmr

TB.65 ea45 127.4 48.18
(86W) :

I«|IJ i#l)»h <4 /1/751

77.66 60.4fc 150.4 50.6JW .
(.a/li

.
tavlti47 j (S/V7&

549 .2
' 457.6 549Jl- 49.4 .

. 1«ia> llZ/ti (14/9/77] WSJWOt
;

149.1 • 95.1 442.3 (4a.5) I

©6(9)
ii®. ro»ie/7ai|fi6/iomt

|

—-Daily
out.
tndai
Sjpaoalnttr&J
tWal*
5kliyA<ng(|
CWt-Bd^BiU.
lodwtriilfir
9pecahtfv«LJ
TotaLfl

-•

ACTIVE STOCKS
"
JG ..

*::[

• .. : ‘no.
"

- $ -•
;

Denonline- ~irt
-

_
Closing 'Chang* ?'"XBT3&3 S-

ported at IMP. up 7.
' Stock Tion inttito. price fr) -.on Zj-P \T,

In PUntatlons. - Snnnah Valley ^ * ‘
:

S'. ^ • 'Jm ' - ^ ^
were raised 8 to 65p in reply to'-lf.a:-.-"- IL :

- J2 •• ‘ fIS -IS x-:V .25 # 3c- =-
2Sp

Golds edge up

the substantially inc reased earn- ^ '‘

‘

;nBJ! Shell Transport ...ines
' r/GEC - 25p

. -Comm. Union ... 25p
BMI 50p

c-wukWHV GK?> £}
premium restrained' prices of Rscsl Electronics 23p

North Sea-01] orientated stocks South African Golds '.but tb*»y Royal Insurance 2op
performed well among News- generally closed a shade- higher-on Cons. Gold Fields 25p
papers. particularly Thomson, balance for the seventh.successive'^Court a u Ids • 25p:
which jumped 30 to 760p; the day’s trading following the Dawson Inti. ...... 25p
interim figures are due early next rise in the bullion price to. European Ferries 2Sp
month. Elsewhere, advertising $153,125 per. ounce—its . best clos^ • Clrand Met. 50p

f rAMn»0M IamoI lfnM.k OC rpuJ'

The lower investment currency
restrained*

775p, while Gussies A advanced 13 seen in Davy International. 281 p. concern Saatcbi Saatcfal Compton ing level , since March 25 . .The"— ‘ _ “ -
’ifted 8 to 93p in the late Gold

“ - • •

following details of the 149 . 1 .

seven business days in its run he>P®d Hire Purchases tinpreve
t

'

0 328p^ Marks and Spencer 9 to Simon, 232 p,’ Matthew Hall. lWp! were lifted 8 to S3p in the late Gold Mines index hardened 0.1 to- IJUIMAH SralTlBh . . . . . . . J IV- - a tif WP . 1. r. 1 1
1

. u.. , ,n , - . .
m > ell uu'iness nays m us run .u . , J iu nmriui ana ojnaiicr o iu

Kck Trom its record high, the FT V*iSrSSL l 62 P and Molhercare 10 to 190p. Redman Heenan, 59p and W. E. trade
—n -

1

... : 1— l 3 1 ,0 , .. Finance gained o to 3on. after 3 id. n.. 1.. .«......j — ,a—— \!a,,ah itih a^uda, aIau^ *j am.,n

:i2
.

:
» +12 "

: - 11 : 25» - •-2W'
JO - 16IV. "+vt.: -- 4ei :-p
10 . 236

• .10 SIS -
t'-.'.'-BBS..:

e

: 10 - ‘250 -

.

'
-i+10 - iJj270 -

->f»

-iff 432 ^
- -.432 '

.
9 -202 . . .

.rt-ior
9 126 ' **
9
fl‘

^114 •: :

^c-ioof
4* s

9 . . .101 y-'*102 , ;
'?:i %

.- -_\4
S3 ri

— MUSS)

l»£* r.rwnr**
. .’osietfi

• iuckS

iT.r-
f F. 'M

;*
- 1;

• > ref:£

3fl-<h:irc index rebounded' 16.6 ro n!S
1TS!£nSJlSL3*™wa5Srl7

*- Debenhams improved 7 to 107p .Norton. 27jp. Adwest dosed 2 group’s major capital reorganisa- uK buying was reported in thi •

321 JS. The rally here started from ^ **2 and Woolworths put on 4 £ to 59 tp. hr-J- - ^ ouymg was repoaea in me

IShJSLTSSS EffttSJ'SfU 4

{*'£" a
if
™PSS re

!f£ shortly
BrilninV rorent cnnsidorable pro-

er ^ ess

and sentiment was also
1

Stock shortage accentuated
helnod in the early stages by the sains among D^urances. Sun
s»i:ir,. rise in bank lending to in- A1 ,ianct. added 25 to . 620p and

. a.iu nuvinu.ura pu< un -i: w u-: p. harder at 288p, alter 290p, follow- tion plans. morning trade and this ’ was - -*
.NEW HIGHS -ANO

Combined English added 3 to 8Sp: ing the results and accompanying
ftiJ , followed in the aStereoonX ^

*be interim results are expected proposal of a £2 .am. rights issue. UILS aavance
transatlantic interest. .Of -the “W to,iawinB amriiM. ««m'

Apart from Tate and Lyle. 6 The Oil leaders encountered a heavyweights West Drtefonteto share

cheaper at 198p, after 195p, on good demand and closed around
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EQUITY GROUPS

GROUPS & SUB-SECTIONS

Figure* in parmUiues show number of

slocks per section

Capital Goods(l 75).

Build ing Materials (38).

Contracting. Construction (25)

Electricals (18)

Engineering ( HeavyK09
Engineering (General X69)

Machine and (Hhcr Tools (8)

Miscelianeoas(19)

rONSUMEB GOODS
HWRABLEriH).
IJL Electronics. Radio TV (IS)

Household Goods (12)

Motor? and DistributorsGSG)

CONSl’MEH GOODS
(NON-Dl/RABLEl ( 171 )

Breweries 1 14i . -

Winci. and Spirit (8)..

Entertainment. CaJeringtiffj

Food Manufacturing (21

Food Retailing (16)

Newspapers. Puhlishingg (Hj
Packaging anil Paper cU}
Stores (36)_.

TertilesiZSi

Tobaccos (31

Toysami'Gamea (6).

OTI 1EK GROUPS (97)

Chemicals (27)

Office Equipment >6)

Shipping DO)

FINANCIALGROUP (lOOt

Banka i6) ....

Discount HouMsilOl
Hire Purchase (5)....,

Insurance i Life)(10)

Insurance i Compos! Ic)<7).r.

Insurance Broken (10)

Merchant Hanks! 14)

Property Oil

Miscellaneous 17)

I nflftlmeDt Trusts (5Q)

Mining Finance (4i ...

Omras Traders (

AUrSHARE INDEX (GT2 )

OPTIONS TRADED

I'ir-t

Deal-

ings

Sup. 2 .

DEALIXfi PATHS
Last IjsI l

r«tr

Deal- Di'i'lara* Sei He-

ines tion ment
Vet. 10 Pee. 29 Jan. H

Oci. 11 Oct. 24 Jan. 12 Jan. 24

Oct. Nov. 7 Jan. 21! Feb. 7

For rare inrfiVcfiou.- see end of
Shore lr.fonn.uton Service
Calls were dealt in Pc Vere

Hmris. Berry Wiggins. Briiisb

Ijml. S. and W. Berlsford. ICI.

Pacific 0*PPT. Oa«M»P Inler-

natlaailf Brooks Bond, Bansah

Oil. Shell Transport. Oep.
wiinpi'i, I^iilbrohe Warrants.
Capital and Counties, Pearlies

Property. Allied Colloids,

Premier Consolidated Oil. Brent
Chemical*. Bejam. Rrlflkh

Anr.ani. Rrnwn Boveri. 5 . Osborn,
UPT. Ultramar. Marks and
Spencer and UBS. Puls were
d'-ne in Brooke Bond and IV. II.

Smilh -V’ i*hile dimhlPL were
nrranzed in Rurmuh Oil. RP
parili.naid and Capil«i and
Counties,

is ! 20-yr. Bed. Ucb. & Loans (13)

is investment Trust Prefs. (15)
*

17 Caral. and IndJ. Prefs (20 )

FIXKH INTEREST PRICE INDICES

Urilfoh Guvernmcnl
Day-g

chan^i-
,

*d *di 1

To-diy
s*M

i

:

nrr.
to date

1 Ltukrli years 11LQ3 +0J7

n 6l5years 127X +269 tT2» Si&:
3 tk'cr 15 year? 134.48 +3.99 8jr;

4 InvdPUMblcs....... 249.12 +4 17

3 AHriwhs. 123.19 +222 in.M3

i ntdMnpttoo ritW. H»9*it ifrf ton ret am. tut* u*wn Jrtl ; MMbhgC.rh i«iaH| .^rtIWwiC
iMbM. A Bw. iW .rf U>* twrtWwim* tt naHMtie- _
Jt'tt'i Ltod-n. KC4. orttA Ua, -*v M Us. -A-v-; TyW&yZ' v^'= r.^^

. • • •. v f. - v.-' a->:;
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5’V av
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UNIT TRUSTS OFFSHORE AND OVERSEAS FUNDI
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Igrs. Ltd (ofttl
-(csbunr. saGsan

967-

S-3 u 5k
Sa **A4951+0.3 344

oap* (BHtf)
Brenraood. Essex,
ad iQZTTi 211459

«05rf 41.2) SJS«3 +1A SBO
40. fi *0j a 73
US +0A 4M
7J.g4l4 3 40

2 Ilf3 + 2J 4X7
1 12kS| +2.7I *.12

655«J-*05{ 8,16
.W3 4.0SI EDI«*» *23 646
57 -HIT) i45

Rn«a Shipley St Co. Ud*
Mflift. FoundenW. »CH > 01-CnQ8S3D
BS Units Sepl 27 EH 7 22821 4371 449
Do iA«jSe«.2:.-S6.4 28041-4 0 442
&S Exempt. Sept tflOTO 112.9-1 566

24 7«4-0 3f20.43 +0 ll

f 1*7; :•.„
:

Tr^i

fif.-V-.

Si .':,•>+-
.,

*f•?j

»

f

?x»".'

£ ••»"•.•-

:.,f
•

?/ ;>',
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.

>ft-- -

a-;.'. ;.

r .

•’•

;. j- '••«• .

,4 ?
-
f
- i > :

t * *

• 5Jn
5*9* +02 543

til 5J4
C-2 *03 534

*04 404
a 14k.fi *1.4 5 85

igmt. Co. Ltd.
Qi-«e3 orat.

0 164-41 - -J 9JO

les Ltd UHc)
HR1BY 01-2365281

k‘ 33.fi 7.12
V 46J 7.12v 333 7.1?
2 1

S3 3:2 H5
1 if •« 41
• 37j :::::; un
i

. 201 +0.9 _
‘ 575 ..... 422

34 4.Z6
C 432

1234 339
1 433 +0.t 237

493 *01 237
1 351 -*03 236
• 401 *03 236
9 1331 ...... 3.4B

* 291 293
• 2134 *01 145
1 173» +0 1 145»3 _.... M2

2631 .... 113
TWod JThurt. aFii
I. —Sepl. IS. Duly.

. Mgs. Ltd.fi IbKc)
V 7JJL. 014310233.
'

B5.9J | 542
Ini mb. day Oft. 5.

Ltd. fa)(g)Wet
rdRd.E7. 01-534X44
1 3201 -flJJ £86

242
242
424

.1 110s *ui 5.75
! 28iS *0.H R14

r. _6SS+l3 532
•i 703d *03) S BO
I 3LM*4M 535
: 4J.fi +0.9j - 3.89
l 85 .71 +04 611
S 12711 1 3.89
Mutt mb. day Sept. 30.
i 40.W« 5J?
.6 1204 *Ua 4.75
t SSifi+BJl 244
1 149.11 +3 « 4 41
3 2201) +3J| 441

k Co. Ltdf (a)(1)

1 013862830
3 1925x1 J 3 44
.2 235.M —1 349
September 2&

-essive Mgnt. Cd(
a1-3386280

.6 170.M ( 3.15
..B . 197.il 3.15
X 164J9 f 272
.9 lBOH 222
y± 4. -Sept 27

RgCTSWaUe)
BAR 01-0234001
> SBl3| 6«7.
J 32* 299
I 423} ..... 299
0 lW.Of '585
' MU ..... 422
. 15-fl .....1 422
:t sub. day Sept- 22

'aaagemeattaltg)
ixs, London Wall.

01-5380478/0479
75 0j +L4[ 52S
553+10 3.49
62.4 +11 339
775 +05 434
427 *1J 3.74— 921 +16 013

.. 523w +0.7 933
"J 12ta -ffl .1 4-05
'I 7B.4 +21 iXl
, i 104.7 -01 ««
1 822 +11 345
< 741 +11 632
i 575 +03 1 4 68
i 455 +0.4 3.49

5 46.6 ..... 4.63

S 2L5n +15 7.74
•4 »J +0-8 433
7 305 -01 3.93
ij 526.6 +U5 3194 13.40 +02 2 40
9 523if +0J 351
1 77.0.3’. +0 7 520
S 168 +63 JR

Oceanic Tnai-oi «i
Fifunoal U22 3**5 +0 7* ««7
Oencral 17J 1S4 *0.3) 42a
GtvnrtH Acram. ttJl 451 HI 3 506
GH.irtfe Income . 313 374 +0.71 5J16
HiDhlOHMU 27 1 34 7* +0.3} 935
ITti 192 20.4c +0R 359
Index 255 378 *05) 430
QVtnesu .-.168 171 j 251I5rlonuwc—. 523 S5.7 * 1 +] 5.06
nwancij- 20 2 ZL4 +02J 582

S+3>U~ Mil.. ..J 5.00

Canada Lift Unit Tat. Mngrs. ltd.9
20 Mich St_ Poucre Bar. Heitx. P.BnrSlUa
Con. Gen Dist. j; I3B7 . 4051+12) 389
Do n+n-Acctun U t 48 * +1 388
Do. lr*c. Dirt „[W3 3fcil -<€• 7[ 7.M
Do Inc Aniia— +a.tj *0.8j 7JO

Capel (Jum) Mogt Ltd.9
100 Old Broad SL. EC2M 1BQ 01-SB96D10

SSSrzrrrP 1833 :rj in
Prices on Sepx. 21. Next dealing On 3

Carliol Unit Fd. Mgra. Ud.9 (allci
Milfaurn Uocutr Kcvemtic upnn-Tyne 211A1
Cos! Ini — . U43 675 I 400
Do Accum Units -.1755 7*3 .1 400
Do High Yield MLO 439 J 738
Do Are uni Units -M8 0 50 fi 1 7.6*

Next doutog date Oct. 1

Qurt«1iais« JTiiphetV
!. PatemoKier Ikm

. EC4. 01 mb anes
ITJ. Internml 1218 22 fi 4 40
Anub. Units 242 2S3 4 40
Cj. Income 333 36.M'— 849
CJ. Euro Fin 224 24M 4 45
Accum. ll n.lx -- - 25.6 Z7.44 44$
CJFd.lnc.Tsl M6 »3_>.. 3 63
Aerum. L'ults 274 29a.. -4 363

Prices Sept. 2L Next deaba* Sept- 28

Chieftain Trnst Managers LfcLWaUfD
30/31 Qoeon St. EC4niB7L "01-5482832
American— kZi206 223 -Oil 238
Hlxblocurc u91 Cfl +0ia 9 22
International Tst_ (Tjj22 7 244J 1 3 39

Ctmfederailon Fends BfgL Ltdf (ai

SO Chancery Lane, DT2A IHE00O000 1-24203C
•Txwrth Fund |J9.0 411) 4 414

Cosmopolitan Fund Managers.
CopriuJi Ace. London ECXS 73X OaSCSS
Cosroopoln.Cth.FA }15 5 . 16J7] 1 5.0*

Crescent Unit T*L Mgr*. Ltd. (alls)

« MclnUe Cres. Edinburgh 3 031-528 493

1

Crescent Growth—.1281 3011 +0-51 316
Crcs Internal

1

!. U65 49.W 250
Ci®*. Hljfb DM. _.EX9 *4* +0.-W 7 34
Cro* Reserve* |40.l 43 fi +10J 3 20

Discretionary Unit Fond Managers
52. Bloomfield Sl.ECSMTAL 01-83844*8
DIk Income __p50 6 160 fi. 1 496

E. F. Winchester Fund Mngt Ltd.

Old Jenny. EC2 410082187
Grew Winchester._p.9 19.S __J 7.81
GLWiitch-cr 0-«eas)l72 MTf I-Tl 560

Emson & Dadjey TbL Mngnmt Ltd.

20. Arlington St. S.W.L M-4B075M
Emum Dudley Hd. /6fi.7. M.8f 5.1

Eqoitas Sees. Ltd.f(aXg)
41 Bi&bomcstc, ECS .01-5882851
Progressire |6LB *9.fi +L0| 4 »
Equity & Law Ud. Tr. H.V (a)fbHd

Amershsm Rit. Hiffh Byeomba 0t&}33Tr;
Equity A Law |66A M ftdj +1-41 3.41'

Framlingten Unit tfgL Ltd. (D
3-7. Ireland Yard, EC4B SDH. .

01-MB 8971

Capital Ta (49.8 106 Bat .....I 419
Income Tat )«> 904] .1 5 77
lot Crtrulb Pd. K3J 99.1)—J 2.76
DolAkuei Mi lOOfi —J 276

Guardian Roi-aj Ex. I d ft Slgrc. Ltd.
Hojsl Exchanec. EC'l'.viN oi-txaudii
UEtnuanibinTil |891 92 3nt| - IS) 4 21

Henderson Admin i in rut Ionia IV
Premier UT. Admin. Itn<leii:!i Road.Brmnwd. Eases.
f|i> lUhimlue..... Si 0
(arCap Acnun... . M2

4

• KlEurnpean .. ,.|3I6

0277:
87 71

45 Jr .0 7

• KlEurnpean .... 316 33 7 +0 fa <

inWarEoni..
. „ 570 610-01 I

XiFinan.fcm: 23 7 25Z >0 4 <

i*i

H

igh lnr«n>c_- 541 S80 +0 5 I

fUlne 6 Axw+s 31 B 33 Bo +0 5 !

CHiUematimial 25 6 27 3 +0J :

iriNUl American .. II 6 36 0 -0J 1NA GnK'MP 107 4 1119 :

nil* Nsi 2+1 25 7 +01 ;
W. WId.Scpt.23 802 SSI 2

inCabot nj 751+01 ;
Cabot Extra Inc. — 50 0 1

‘For tax exempt tunds only

Hill Samuel Unit Tat. Mgrs.t tat

IVji tical fnurd. r<t. l.td V t?ucl ArbaiitnM SceoiltiM Limited
+i I'-l'n.m-p- ir. -.| w: l-', ;in pu mnans lfen-r Jr.-*;. t&u TJiv:
rm,-iic+:F.-|«i 21 1131 5 l«2: I .179 fan T-4 iJersc. ' IlibC 114fl| ( 153
Art in'

i l nil- |19l J 284 Si 179 Next itraliir ,‘d!«- -.T

Kjim Ainli-f -l it’J: 119 Ci |
-

Proi inrial UIp Im. Co. Ltd.Y

AOUmllan Se*retio» Fund NT
1 1

i'

(:IiVnr iim!" '{lOtf i ms s'll " 7 26 Matsrt OfimmiPliHe! < e r Va-inR i
ii.iTtiLHiU', I - i . r.cii: v;

Fidelia SfCnt. & iEtda.1 Ltd.
I'U Hoc 831. HumiI'.t itr^Kija
1 idf 'ifs Vm. . J
l- i.1i-::-; Jr.L Fdril 1

IV.i-Iii.I's-Vii, i

F.-i-.-li:. Wrid Ft!
Fid- iiivft-r K- ;

N+im.tilBTIi . .

'em- il Psstfic. -|

Sent- - Pi.vr.AK • I

i( <19 W
V-.17H
a-

.-45 24 i

-

-::+7 ,-ajR _

Krmp-Gw iHanaspmmt Jersey ltd.
l.rharir.gi.r.1%-. %r Jt-rMiw f)534 73741
Kemt^Gc+i'ap“-i |W 7 BTWj ..I —
Kwijfclifi I.t.i-ciu |65 6 67 7J . 753

Sate A f*r«sper Intemalionn!
Dealine in
37 br-jijul •i-

,

5L H*'7it-r J>.r—-
:- AS

l'.'. pollar-dconwlnaied Fnu*!«

65 Bosch St. EC2P SIX
(hi British Trust 56 7 167 41 +11

371+0 2 335
730 -01 328
325 +1 8 441
Win +3 1 435
304 ! 1 649
57.2 +J7 4 79

(Cl Inti Trust.__|34 8
(9j Dollar Tran. IU2
bl Capital Trust

I Iti Flnflpcial Trust
•bi Income Trust
i hiS-arurliy Trust
(hi High Yield Tst

InM.V (aHg) .

lri.ChnM nfihur Street. E.f.7. r»l 247 7243
Intel lav Fund. |464 1026) +2 3} 525

Key Fond Managed Ltd. <aKg>

Prudl. Unit T»i Mqgrs.¥ OKhNCi a*-.+i'«i;uc +*"
Hrtliuu+i Knx. H'IN'.-'.'II UI+lS'J^22 „
Pr-.ulcnii*; .. . . 11200 1360! -ip] J.9S Banqne Bruxelles Lambert

1^ Rue de la Hi-Srici- B lOUu Rrinrc!*
QnlIter Managemen1 Co. Ltd.V Recta Fur n lf -ji_W6 2.006: 3 73
ThvStfc. r»,-hanc.-.HSX HIP 'Uj-KHiT: .
ydadraniGcr. F.l filar U7+| Oil 3 82 »«- •* London & S. America Lid.
tiuuiir.-intlmome {116 5 1145) - 2 it & 05 40+6 vuerr. YirtonaS: . Ei~+ U1-JW2.-13

Aicaaud'.'rFuiid .
|

SI 'Si 55 | .. J
—

Reliance Unit Mgr*. Ltd.9 N«6 +^icu iaiue <«-pi s*

R»-/>ai!Cf Jl+c. Tunl-rnlc,. '.VrlK 35* “fTC ;“JT7!' T_« ... .
...

••nw.numiy F-l ... |60 3 64 5] . I 55+ B«rcI*3S Unicorn Int. »CTj. Is.i Ltd.
NeklnnieT i-\ce .140 4 USi-O" 5 40 !.dlfann*Cro-.s.St Hi-li.-r Je' K34 73T4I
S.-klord>-T lDi-.._ |404 43 21 +0 ?! SAO Ihi-nrs brnne 152.4 55J! ...110 28

Krywln Mngt. Jersey liiL
fvi B.-.1 as. sj. 1 j. r—y Ei.qoi i»67ir:n

- bniuj-re- |bLT3!l 16881-3 01 2 7B— Kl- +•Js* Int I ... 1C6 41 7 06l J 4 2S
K* - M>lev fcwvp.- k+09 4 54) ...1 3 64

Udaitramiicn F>l H14 2 U7 21 - 0 51
tju ULlr.mt Im nine {116 5 1145] -* 2 }(

Reliance Unit Mj*n. Ltd.9

For Rrmigiotn Mngt sec

Rowan Unit TsL MguL Ud.

Rirtgeneld Management Ud. tTjmnwat m.u8
l rucorr Ami F.xt.

ritRnc4!P. Rar.t U-e xi.inrh-lr |W] XFRS+1 LWi Ausl ilin

RidSdieWInt IT |3J 0 93 0)
. { J 56 RS '»l7»

r
Wm+-.'-

"

lnidnlla.-Tn.si . . 1C 91) ... 1 -a 70
eubjart tn lc+ jn^i witlhuldins: La+fc-

Barclays Unicom InL il. 0. Mani Ud.
1 Thancu SC . Deugfa?. f r 51 nr%4 48L;

at>

I'nicprr .Vis! Ext. 117 9
ressci l» Ami llm ..(212
i < u Do »7ftr Par liit .. >56 0
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BY DAVID BELL WASHINGTON, SepL 26.

THE U.S. trade deficit last

month at $2.67l}n. was the

second highest on record, the

Commerce Department re-

ported to-day. This news
should giie added point to re-

marks hy illr. Michael Blujnen-
that, the U.S. Treasury Secre-

tary. that the U.S. cannot be
expected to stimulate its

economy any further for the

moment.
Mr Bliimenltial mid the In-

ternational Monetary Fund in*

icrim committee on Saturday
(hat the large trade deficit was
the direct result of American
willingness In expand earlier
this year. Vet further stimulus
he warned, might push the de-
cil to unacceptable heights and
pul renewed, pressure on the
dollar.
Although tn-duy’s figures

arc in line with predictions,

they will not make pleasant

reading for the Administration.

Despite a S2&lm. drop In

oil imports, the U.S. still im-
ported KUtfbn. worth of oil

last month to bring the total

U.S. trade deficit for the first

eight months of (he year to

$17.3Sbn. compared with
32_29hn in the comparable
period of 1976.

Lust month's deficit was the

result or a 5 per ccut. drop in

exports accompanied by only a
2 per eciit. fall in Imports and
continuing heavy demand far

cnerey.

American officials have been
arguing |hat other countries—
notably Japan and Germany

—

could have acted sooner and
more effect it ely to provide a

more broadly-based stimulus.

They have pointed out that
trade figures like these make
ii all the harder Tor the
Administration to resist pro-

tections! pressure in Co ogress.

While other members of

the IMF committee largely

accepted Mr. Blumen that's

arguments about further
stimulus, its implications arc
likely to be fiercely resisted

inside the U.S.

The Administration is already
coming under increasing pres-

sure to give the economy
greater stimulus in fhe face or

a summer lull which, some
economists fear, may extend lo

the end of the year.

The latest call for a new
boost came in a week-end
report by the Democratic .staff

on the House joint economic
committee of Congress. This
asserts that there it now an
“increased danger of a new
interruption in the economy.*'
and says new stimulus is " very
likely ” to be needed soon. It

attacks the Administration for
embracing unrealistic long-

term goals both for the budget
deficit and unemployment.

So far. Mr. Blumenlhal and
Mr. Charles Schultzc, the chair-

man of the Council of Econo-

mic Advisers, bare rejected

these pessimistic analyses. Mr.

Blumenlhal, almost the only
optimistic member of the in-

terim committee, said Ibal the
U.S. economy was already pull-

ing out of its lull and that

healthy expansion would con-

tinue into next year.

This cautious optimism was
largely echoed hy a group of

businessmen, which included
the chairmen of some of the
country's largest companies.

After meeting Mr. Carter on
Friday they told reporters that

the growth rate was not whal
it had been earlier in the year
hut that the situation was basi-
cally healthy. New programmes
for reflation would run the
risk of fuelling renewed in-

flation.

Skytrain

takes off

with seats

empty
By Michael Donne

THE LEX COLUMN

g
pact

doubts
By Richard Evans in Brighton

ALTHOUGH fhe Liberal Forty's
pact with the Government seems
certain to be endorsed at the
parly's annual asMitbly here this

week, there are growing signs of
deep disquiet among the rank-
and-file at the parly’s parlous
electoral standing.

Mr. David Steel, the Liberal
Leader, launches the case for

continuing the agreement for 5

further Parliamentary session
when he makes his first major
speech to-day. but faces u party
that has seen little benefit from
the pad so far.

Since it was launched in March
Liberals have done disastrously

in most by-elections, been badly-

mauled in local Government
elections, and their standing in
the opinion palls has been low.

In preparation for his speech.

Mr Steel saw Mr. Michael Foot,

the Government’s Parliamentary
business manager, al West-
minster yesterday.

Frustration of grass-roots

Liberals exploded from the 600-

strong Association of Liberal

Councillors. "We have had
enough," they said io a state-

ment.

Howe attacks State

interference in pay deals
BT RUPERT CORNWELL, LOBBY STAFF

SIR GEOFFREY HOWE, the
Shadow Chancellor, yesterday
condemned Government inter-

ference in pay negotiations such
as those at James Mackie and

:et

MR. FREDDIE LAKER, chair-

man of Laker Airways, achieved
his six-year ambition yesterday

j

to see his Skytrain low-fare no-

frillff service start regular flights

between London and New York.
Despite a fanfare of advance

publicity, the first Bight was by
no means full. It took off from
Gat wick at 5.30 p.m. with only
272 of the 345 seats filled.

But in New -York, where
publicity has been much more
muted, demand has been heavy.
By last night it seemed certain
that ail the scats would be sold.

The shortfall in Skytrain's
Gatwick sales has meant that
those who bad spent most of tbe
week-end queueing to get a seat

on the first Skytrain wasted their
time. It was possible to arrive

nit Gatwick comfortably in the
morning, as I did. and still

obtain a seat.

British Airways was,quick to

capitalise on Skytrain’s empty
seals. It pointed out that 150
passengers had flown BA standby
to New York at the week-end,
taking the total in the first week
nf the new service to more than
•100.

'* Standby passengers were
boarding British Airways
scheduled services on Saturday

assets.

linn for clearly defined offences, employees can and should
but these conditions were not more and others less than the

being met. average. The question is how! and Sunday when the queue was
Ln the first place their use was much each employer can afford

j
Forming at Gatwick—and they

inconsistent with the claim that
Sons and Tate and Lyle's, as dis- the present phase of pay policy

honest, unjust, and improper. was voluntary. Mr. Healey had

At the same time, however, he s
!
a

?
ec* t^er

.

e c
?u f̂

,P°
save his party's qualified sup- un, ‘ l

?
r™ ^vel settle-

port for a November rellationary '"*"**• that .sanctions imposed

packase althoueh he stressed
v«h

.
7,15 »recls* guideline for

that this should take the form of
«'3 -v ‘"creases were unjust,

tax cuts rather than an increase
,

,•

in public expenditure. ItSlSSCading

Sir Geoffrey's onslaught against He accused the Government of
the interpretation by Ministers of unfairness in retaliating only
their own supposedly voluntary againsT companies which needed
pay policy guarantees that the assistance or which were seeking
row over the issue will feature business from it. He suggested
prominently during the party that the
conferences which begin this “had been
week. from Acts nf Parliament which

His main complaint, outlined had nothing to do with sanctions

in a speech to businessmen in ani’ K,nd -

Norwich and echoing those The policy was also misleading
already made by the Labour Left insofar as it concealed realities,

as well as Tory MPs. revolves The Conservatives hacked the

t

round the accusation (hat need lo keep the increase in the
[Ministers were “infringing the national wages bill down to 10

j
rules of just government.'

1

per cent, in line with the Govern-

Sanctions. Sir Geoffrey said, moots own monetary targets,

had to be properly authorised. “But if is also common

without adding to the risk of
bankruptcy or higher unemploy-
ment—or to the need for explicit

subsidy.”

were in New York while the
Gatwick queue went on form-
ing.” the airline staterL

British Airways claims to be

His endorsement of a modest < selling 65 a day of its new low-
rate standby seat, costing £64.
for the three daily flights to New
York.

measure of reflation this autumn
came in a BBC interview in

which he underlined the Tory
argument that any stimulus to

the economy must be aimed at

restoring incentives.

The tax system had to become . . ,

less oppressive. .The Chancellor.. £? £*3S

Not worried
The American lines Pan Art
id TWA, are also offering

Sir Geoffrey claimed, “has just
j J5?JSl IS!

knocked lp off the op extra tax 1

o-Hr*Hifh

H

pHum u. nc suy*<riHwi
he's imoosed since he took office <

caled fDr ta"oays flight, while
means of punishment Th^re is a veJv lonn wav w -n

: TWA claim* an average of 6S

e? £p£ss:'i 2nd it Li JSVB jn “***»
carefully.” seals.

.. , _ . * Mr. Laker remains optimistic.
He strongly opposed any in-

, He said he was not worried
crease in public spending;^- the threat of competition

and applied without disenmina- ground.” he said, “that some wasteful.

because we ail know this has
to be controlled and held hark
so that the tax burden can be
reduced." At best he would
countenance only additional
capital spending with no extra
allocation for current expen-
diture which was often so

BY RICHARD JOHNS

Flight of voters

Although not against the pact
in principle, the councillors said

they were “ dismayed and
appalled at the flight of voters

from the parly.

Their spokesman. Mr. Trevor
Junes, a councillor from Dorset,

commented “ David Steel has got

to realise that we are losing;

votes every minute of every day
|

and that unless the flow is

staunched we will bleed to death.

Mr. Callaghan has no need of a

pact with a corpse.”

The councillors are extremely
angry about whal they see
the apparent indifference

parly leaders to the fate m
(
ferenee.

Liberal candidates in local elec-i
i n ,\'cvv

liens. They
ever) opportunity this «cok to ;a ••non-starter
rats*? the question of tho^ decline •participation

Fahmy dismisses Israeli terms

for Arab peace delegation

from what he called “the

Infamous Six" of regularly sche-

duled airlines operating out of
Heathrow.
“They tried to slit my throaL"

he said, “but all they were able

lu do was to help me improve
the terms of my licence and to

open the floodgates to cheap air

travel across the North Atlan-

tic.”

Mr. Laker said that although
ho was going out with empty
seat* on his first service, he
[would *titl make a profit on that

j
Might of E2.17R.

|
• John Wyles writes from New

,

I York: When the airline's new
I Skytrain office opened for busi-

ness at 4 a.m. about 150

i

Going back to January 1975-

.

there are onemr two precedents Tndex rose 16.6 to 521;3 S®*
for rises of yesterday’s magni- -•

:

strong /currency:
tude in the F.T. Government
Securities Index, but it .was:'

nevertheless a remarkable per-.,

fonnance by the - gilt-edged

market. Gains at the official

close extended to more than
four full points among.. The-”

longs, although .these, were
trimmed back a little in late -.

dealings. The Governments
Securities Index

1

has now risen, r;

by almost 11 per cent so fax
,

this month, while prices at the;
.

j.

long end have climbed by.more

-

like 16 per cent in. the.same;
period, and by some 2? per

\

cent, since July 27,- when the.'

slight shift in official policy on/
sterling initiated, the present;'

bullish phase. Some Of the.
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^weak . currency ‘ assets^an

'reflect
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trading results, and:

to prasenot-the

as a -semiextraprdihaa^
V^s{

Xofin . IranigK; 3
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'john

;

Laing’s cfcairrd^i-^
-day jtoofc ^tbe

''step of' .comfdaifilngi^y.:-'

^iare prices-.Ti^ TeeuU^it,^*-

f:.ged
.

his
.

ferniise .

.tax ..profitsTpf^ES r

.

foreca^-v 'if 'L-not-f.rleSsV:
r:;

v_

,

£lS^ra. Tor/’r'the.- '-’yfia^

good enough ‘.th^BiSinai
"
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'

enthusiasm rubbed back on to That compares with a market to s&ar ;
• —

equities yesterday. - ”*<apitalisation of £113m^-.and *p&r- derjt^itp; ^yea^'h ~ -- •

..prospective yield of 5}, per cent, r: '

Fertilisers may possibly be over conk^ttf^i'lo^exi. Wifl^
r JSOHS . the worst—but these flgT^^ sa^'-ra^eriatibn a,n ff

As high as 395p earlier tiris" show the limitations of Fisons’s.^n’g ^^du^?:> shOftw.|' r.f)^

month, shares in Fisons feU afi>niajor attempts at

low as 317p after .the -interim ^fon. • •• 7-Lag^g:- pr^dri^iHveid

results yesterday before being l;,
i / porifbli^l.>tduch--'^^c&- ....

carried tip with the. market to .'vxUlTGncy trailStetlOIl, •
. citdd;. to j -

,

close 2p higher at 345p.,.,
; To-morrow the Accounting "valued."

"

j-

Although the group bad alrfedy -stsindards Comauttee .produces -
"

indicated that profits in the first a key exposure draft fED21) oh rrtw capitalised,:^

:

Kva mnnlhc had been diii*..'<nrrre*nrv franslatfon Keeltim?- "ftvftrsteis- c-.-f
* “ '

>»-r

t

J
>
"

L.'

.

ir.I

rdtE- wi«
i* _4. ;

cseii*

well below most expectations a£-;s coming at .a topical moibent* iqsws aye.h
£8.5m. pre-tax against £10.3m.— when the slight appreciation; of. and J inevitable

a drop of over a quarter in :sterling appears to; be haytng.^lmnh t^CTC coi^tnicfi

terms of profits per share. Once^qjute a dramatic impact phetigitieei4rrg;V TJ . . ‘S :

again, the big problem has been company results, at anjfr rate:': Thi^ Hrop^;' ^bas, ]’\t

the fertiliser division. ... .--when compared to; 1977 when Laing^s. wide SpreadvO^^jj

Profits here were sliding dpwb !^il manner of currency items tidns and soihe jdmbbww
an increasingly steep slope tended to find their’ way mto like Redear. and the; j3:: v ‘

through 1978. and have ; now fhe‘ profit and loss tocou^. V CSwra;'t)eeh. e-Tong

slumped by £3Bm. to £201,000. - .The standard adapts the' prill, .in -this recession.' BatSS' J.

r
.v ,.T

Margins have been hammered r.riple that the ; -.eonaolidated seas side, stIU oniy 24:
fo'--

::
C. - V

by competitive pressures from operating profits -qf cbnjpanles of ceptfactfing' ^ wbrfc,

3aty..- ;
' — ,nce*

ICI which, thanks to its contrq- should reflect the ttadlngf. es- npwc has. to. riioiic. iU ' • ”
versial long term contract witii . pbrience of various subsidiartes trp the 'Slack in

msn
poiafi

price. Half Fisons’s supplies trading profits./ Differences:pn
|

come from ICI oh favourable cwSterf Veisets and

.

•/
..

. 'b-.!
terms, but it has to pay the wfU'-te-Jpauded
going rate for the rest,. and loss? account only in the Bayer- to MiIes Laborat^- •_ _

’ ^
However the statement «» *™' « gBt*S.

ests that ICI is not going to below progte after tax As for r, :r
emieeze the oios completely fixed assets exchange..- .differ- cen£ ; ,

dry- Contrary to^he usual sea- jpees yill\ nette&j«a^
sonal pattern, Fisons’ fertiliser differences on?Joans*^

:
the , store c^ares^^g

profits*in the second half wiH be balance^^lakent V; -tV*

usefully greater than in the This
;
hmouats"tba fete &mr ^ ^

first, and the reason is that un- promise- between the wiSbes -of ^insr Mues> net

like earlier increases the price companies to keep noB-tradiztg - whifihVvgq^.^v ^
rises announced in June have items out of the'profit and loss patents and trademarks,3:. . r>wiet»i

actually stuck in full. So for the account, and the: desire of
:

the for $55m.--and the ,,
:
j' Ctrtp!

vear as a whole, group profits ASC. to avoid .Reserve acqouat- YoJved:.in; buying., the. '•'***

.
people .had queued For several

j
ld sneak up t0^ pre .tax ing.

.

to make . riohnf

Healey

’on" I
- , hi, more including aninital detaUn

1-25 seats were’ available, and by
j

contribution from the Gallen- established

MR. ISMAIL FAHMY. E«>ptian feren-’e -vhu.-h m»l nnlv nnve Israeli Government ’-'ould be
;

noon there were 75. kamp acquisition-

Foreign Minister, jeulerda’i dis- and briefly to-iard-- ihc end nf enmjdetely unaivepiable. These
missed as meanincli-i- Israeli 1973. are that a un::ird Arab deleqa-._ . , . p -

acvepiance of a unified Arab However, in a more positive non should onl> take part in an
!
LiOntinueQ irom rcLgc 1

delegation. including Pales- development yeslerda... jppar- inaugural, ceremonial session of'
as ljinians. ai the opening session entl) the resuls quiet L:.S. a conference. Miat substantive;
of |nf a Middle East peai-e ron- diplomatic pressure Israel ur»- necoliations sn>u:ld be conducted

:

of
, r,r.in,i> nourced its agreemem i.o a cea-m- on a bilater;<l Ieve! with the Arab

j

.
York lass ment. he fire in the mui'ii of rhe Lebanun slater direcil yinvolved I Egypt,

j
. _v .,m ;no m-nnnsnic nn into trouble in

are Pennine: lo u^e
; said lha , ;he would h., and the withdrawal of its troop, Jordan and S ru , and iliat ^ ”

cut ^ould bJ made Farliam.-ni and with the trade
i: there was no from position ia.-:en up across thi- Pales* iman ri-pre-i-niauves. who
'be Palestine horder where the*

- bad been aid- should have no Lr-twri affiliations

in the parly fortunes. They ex-

pect to meet Mr. Steel shortly.

After Mr. Steel's speech, which
will attempt to head off a puten-
i tally disastrous rebellion led b>
Mr. Cjril Sm:lh. MP for P,och-

:

asserfed. addin.'
dale, the a<*cui'<iy will debate

| mternrcled “to give Mr. Cyru* V::ncv. Secretarj or
the part tomorrow afternoon. ,jK. impression :rui n c»r- State, in mmacis v.-i'.h Arah and
Here the onus will faii nn .Mr.

res[l„mJed to American nm- Israeli foreign iiiir.sier- it? New
John Pardnc.- defeated r:\al of

, fm- ri'sumpt'on of iho York durm i'.hv new "cssion *ji

the U.N. General Asseuj'iiv.

[whether a cut could be made Parliament
' during the financial >ear after unions, it is expected in White

Liberation Ocean.,,:.-m. which inS right-wing Chris:un forces in ;vi:i. the PL»1 sh-uid be part of i
rndurlions announced in

j'jjj ^the^wcS'fo thi views
the Israel Government has ex- the blest bout.of fiufcl.ng Gainst a Jordanian .k-U-van.-n

Techmeallv ,l is ihouuht to of bts Cabinet colleagues.

''"“The KEih"decision does not Thedetoro^ fc .
t ,litI„n h-d *?)'

f

j

beea-o-r to cut lax rates in mid- The Chancellor has been much

, I Mr r hr«a\ened^o ^ei'i^ardj -he US
“a,d Jh:‘’ noilunn new

! v ,hjn 10 ad]U<1 allowances, more ready than his predecessors
much the main i-mo ur »nrwrene«ij-i m offer and ti.jt <i- acceptance

;

;

,n . rhan!!t . in ...nowanccs to share responsibility for
that it [icace infoalu*,- being pursued n{ JS u.S.

iorumla -a a? .nmvu at di.-rnptinu i

the Gene 1
- a ennf« -i, an.-.

•-•'I -
•

, .
--- S;j iqa. !;i-* Pa.'extinun

ol
I poa.-ds for a n-«umpt'on nf the Xork durm :'.ne new -cssmn *ji -.hicii is •. ffee'.i-.-t;.- coni rolled bj

Svrsa and wr— its >!».«•«. went.Mr Steel for the leadership and
.
{-enpV;i

j
in;,i n conference

a comimiied supporter »f the! Confirming ns '•u:>p»ri. for rhr
pact. Mr. Smith will speak at a

,-nni-ept of n unified deiegaiinn
fringe meeting in she evening.

.I(jrfi iin } estvrila} :.l,o nude
. , qualifical:un> lha; ann inlod l r-

Amendments I .I \u-tual rejectam "f ;h«- Israeli

All the indications on ihe eve !

" c, ' lt,P[“, !*
l
®‘;-

hl . , s

wouW^rewive'enoup^suiqiWMM !

DcparHiient poir.’ed ous :lu> the ai eGneva :epre-er;, a m.rjnj!

satisfy Mr. Sleet, who hopes for
1 bsinvl; cundilions. out ini .« smil m ils ptisiiam mi;

,
e’.ideiisly

i iiKijoriiy of tw o-i birds, and
that he should head ulT lhe d.m-

La>l mghl. j meetiru ?io*w eon
Mr Vance and Mr. Mnsno Dayan.
Israeli Foreign Minifies-

, ••as

•scheduled to discsi.-- she i!eri*ion
of Mr. Meu.iheiis Bo'-'ir."- I'.overn-

ntersi Israel'* aercotsi.in: in the
presence nf a unifier! dost -:.ii ion

-'ll K'T

Yasfir
PLO.
A.-olm i*

rocnrdei!
;iuA*;n<n?

:i * : ri

Ar.ifj'

ir hi>

:i ie

ike in ia,k Mr.

communique
day's Cabinet

-ueri idler Sun-
meeltfi. :n Jcru- i. .«

falls we!i Priori of v.lial sho
had !•'*«' r, seef:

"er of lisivi ng his hands lied .b«d ijnt M agreed h> Mr Fahmy. wh» - ,reaVmp

ijghtiv bv harsh ncsoTtalinz con-; the otnei paii-'-r ut\ <l.ed «n- intonnall> m re;ii»ri«-rx at t!i«

•litioris
"

!
eluding the >nv.ei i. nsnn. ;nc l."X. *eemed m maXe i: clear titai

Even *..me opponent* of iher eo-chainnan »f she Geneva . on- ihe end.non.* laid down »«> ihe

vear than to adjust

since any change in allowances t« share responsibility

would Im’oive re-coding ail tax- economic decision-making with
•

;1ayers—by far the heaviest the Cabinet since the prolonged
' run sine lat-k fur the Inland arguments over the retrench-

groun p|lVomiL. wh<-n taxes are nient pi-nqramine last year.
changed. One proposal which seem*
However the experience with certain tn qi> through is

the lax cuts proposed for Julv measure of assistance for the

I shows that the Government s eonstnieiion industry,

I'm:! u'ii! supporters, prefer in- public sector inventment. and

ere.,sed allowance* lo reduced imssihly hy announcing some

i rate* and there is also some forthcoming help for firet-iime

n r ....
,

.
| pp'fsure to attack the price level home buyers, on lines suggested

ivu-.-J -er-.-.n i. n wtawK
(i1| , through a value-added hy the Prime Minister.

• n r.-caniiion, nf
, a?i n>dtictinn renewed Christmas bonus

v, .,|n l wax I

s?nci, fhp chaneeilur’s April pensioners .is also a possibility,
nj in** t ^icy i in'.'in ngtu to |

return if :he:r b'oii'-l.ind and to
e.-taMiyh an in-.ieoeod. nt Mate.

!S’jvMiii:i in an
i-i»»:: NiiTview.
week, ihat the

ri,.'hi agr*H- tu u

_#_

—

I* r,
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ittiepad accept lha. iliere i*

option for a majorilj of dele-

gate* but *o support it as il

n.T* jlrendy been agreed be-

'

tv eon .Mr. Steel and Mr
'J.illaghn.n T<» disown the

leadership :h;s stage would

plunge tlie parly tnlo even

greater turmoil.

Two afii'-ndiirent, wili be put

.

io the ahfenibl}. One wilt have.

;be effect nf opposing cnniinua-.

r<-i:i nf the pact outright, the I

•«!her la>ins down conditions fur!

i

EEC cut in Hong Kong textiles

quota threatens major contracts
BY DAVID HCU5EGQ

i TO-DAY Mostly dry with morning mist

i CLOUDY, v.ith .1 lutle rain and Toe clearing to give sunny

especially at first and some spells. Max. 18G (64F).

! hrigM intervals dcvi.-luping l.'tter. East and N.E. England. Borders,
: Loudon. S.E. England. E. Anglia, East Scotland

!
Channel Kies Mostly dry and cloudy but

I ciiiiidv with j little rain at sunny spells duvelopiny. Max,

! first jnd bricht iniorvnlff later. Mt* *5TKI
1 IW (B6F) Lakes. Isle of Man, S.W. Scotland.

Sr
h
»T/rnny'i’n,^”b,. Dry sS”1n.I.s/{ter

conn nr cloudy la ter. Max. 19C f°*'

There i- growing support f »r
; m.VIOR CONTRACTS for British What h'«? angered H*mz Knr.a

Mr Christopher pro-: industry worth tyith »»f million* are reports inat :ho Cauneii nf
poij! fur prnportionai rcpres**n-i c

,f pnunds could a? risk if the
Lilian for direct election* m the

; eec decides to cut l.jck on
European Parliament wlten^ ‘he, teviili' quotas fi ,r iinng Konc
i—ue is decided in the

_
Lorn-

. Was claimed in London yo«i
:nons in a few ir-onths’ lime. niav.

tfi6F i

Midlands Wales, NAY. England.
Central North England

Lo*ier-

to haveBut significantly ihe final
j

The pom; i* i
,
i
,h.:*Td

•Irafl of the amcudmeni
;
boon pul strutcAy u. ;he Gmvrn-

vxpected to refer to the need ment by Sir Mt*.rr::y MaeLehnse,
for only " a *i;!is:anUdl G<»vern*»r nf I I«»na Lon?, who is

indjorit} ” of Labour MP* l°;hi*re tn express :hc ::idi^n.itiori

-upport the ressonal ii?| sysU'itt nf [long Konc =• in:-mi*«s vnm-
fhc proposal had been :o make ntunity at vhai it believes j*- the
i e-mdaiun th.ii a majority uT ahanc]»nnieii’ •»!' Hie calnniY

.I. least 100 Labour MPs should mtcrcsb- by Britain li-irine the
•upport prepnrtion.il represent a- tni-ntnlaiion of ihe KF.r. posit imi
ion. on ihe renewal of :;i<- inulufijire

Mr. Stec! w«5 known to hu acrecmenl.
"ppo-ed to this, as :i woulu ;ie Sir Murray bad laiks a; the
h.< hands ton firm!: , out he :s Fmei^n Office jesierd.iy .-nij «virt

""iicctcd lo withdraw his oppo-i- see Mr. Eflimind Dc!l. S«'t relary
Man io an amendmem drafted in fnr Trade, to-d.-r. hefnre Hymc io

: rne.-si icrins. ,• Brussels.
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to he placed r«y China Power
and l.jahl and htTv.i-cn f&OUm.-

MinisJers ha.- p.T.po’.rereti ’he

Coimnissi"n *r- n- ,,jo:io;e redur -

iif.*n« in Me -*

4it;/iu
: for H**n^

Kane. T.: ; an ami S .i: ,*.; in

favour or •muta* for

euiintr.e* -uch j, I Min. Bri'jin

is .a'cn to ha -.'.- '"oi; a prnm1

:;tover ir. agreeing m ihe adoi>-

lion of this r.’-a-d! aims position, it. Britain.

In tile anomalous situation Abi'ui; bn If tho ctdony's export*
caused by Hang Kmv bging a voine Irom ^arm« nL- and
British •;o , r,n;. . ihe Go% eminent tile®. The tnri’istry employs
h;i:- sonic reipnniibtiitie* fnr il;e nianufacturm.' laimur force.

jiri—"n! ir" H'inj Kong’* cj*e- The tin’., rnnn nt is in a
Trie aj-tiff <c.:i: U ;rji fjiiuff lo fl» dM«*iimia ir. itiol 1 -vj-nis m help

.*o ha* ^ivi.*n i-js-v '.< Henc Kona’* create i.-nirbe me!!; m developing i.iT- v

-ense fi!

-

annoyance and th*- muntnes su«.h .?* India through'
:>«.isstbi!i:y Mm- major controcK t.-n expansion r.f that emtntry's

|

could 'sc piac»?ri elsewhere. textile qum., But thi* e«n only l io aura

The t-.vo major orders out- hr done at ihc expanse of either;

-•'andtng are fo- ,i large power
station for.?.be .Ve«- Terr/toriej other exporters

BUSINESS CENTRES

Vllgiilanita. N. Scotland, Orkney,
Shetland

Dry with sunny spells after

scattered showers. Max. 14C
(57F'j.

Outlook: Showers nr longer
nutbreaks of rain and sunny
interval*.
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